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360 PRISONERS OF HOPE

CHAPTER I

A SLOOP COMES IN

" She will reach the wharf in half an hour.*'
The speaker shaded her eyes with a great fan of

carved ivory and painted silk. They were beautiful
eyes

;
large, brown, perfect in shape and expression,

and set in a lovely, imperious, laughing face. The
divinity to whom they belonged was clad in a gown of
green dimity, flowered with pink roses, and trimmed
about the neck and half sleeves with a fall of yellow
lace. The gown was made according to the latest
Paris mode, as described in a year-old letter from ^.he
court of Charles the Second, and its wearer gazed
from under her fan towards the waters of the great
bay of Chesapeake, in his Majesty's most loyal and
well beloved dominion of Virginia.
The object of her attention was a large sloop that

had left the bay and was sailing up a wide inlet
or creek that pierced the land, cork-screw fashion,
until it vanished from sight amitlst innumerable green
marshes. The channel, indicated by a deeper blue
in the midst of an expanse of shoal water, was nar-
row, and wound like a gleaming snake in and out
among the interminable succession of marsh islets.
The vessel, following its curves, tacked continually.



2 PRISONERS OF HOPE
its great sail intensely white against the blue of inletbay and sky and the shadeless green of the marshe

'

.^aggn^. fro. side to side with provoking^lino s. The g.rl who had spoken watched it eagerlya color m her cheeks, and one little foot in its smr e'toed, rostted shoe tapping in^patiently upon tl ^fl or"of the wide porch in which she stood
•" ^ " ^ "''"'^

Her companion, lounging upon the wooden steps

Sti"J:re*'^-^^^^

scarce five days since he went to Jamestown. Do theV.rgmia ladies watch for the arrival of a new bat^of slaves with such impatience •> "

thereat T"" "

^"l
^"^'^^ ' ^"*' ''^'^ ^^ '^^^ boattnere are three cases from England."

"Ah that accounts for it! And what may thesewonderful cases contain ?
" ^

"One contains the dress in which I shall danoPwith you at the party at Green Spring which the';r

Oh I HU -fr '" ^'"' bonor-if you ask me,^sir.Oh, I take It for granted that you will, so spare usyour protestations. 'T is to have a p,t icoat oniuetabby and an overdress of white^ath! trimmed w thyards and yards of Venice point. The stockings a eblue silk, and come from the French house in Cove,Garden, as doth the scarf of striped gauze -xndlhlshoes, gallooned with silver. ThenC are 1
scailet taffetas mantle, a plumed hat, a pair of clasped

f^^Ltant"?
•"^^^' ^ '''-^ ^' ^-^«' -^ the

"A pretty list ! Is that all ? "
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"There are things for aunt Lettice, petticoats andribbons a g.lt stomacher and a China monster, andfor my father, lace ruffles and bands, a pair of French

audJonP ' ^''"'''^' ''' "''' ''^^^'"'^^ ^"^ ^"« ^-^^l"^''-'

The young man laughed. « 'T is a curious life you

and luffles, the cosmetics and perfumes of Whitehall
in the m.dst of oyster beds and tobacco fields, savageIndians and negro slaves."

^
The girl put on a charming look of mock offense.

^
We are a little bit of England set down here in the

wilderness. Why should we not clothe ourselves 1 kegentlefolk as well as our kindred and friends athome? And sure both England and Virginia havehad enough of sad colored raiment. Better go like apeacock than like a horrid Roundhead " ^ '^^
^

Her companion laughed musically and sang a staveof a cavalier love song. He was a slender, well-mademan, dressed in the extreme of the mode of the yearof grace sixteen hundred and sixty-three, in a richlyaced suit of camlet with points of blue ribbon, andthe great scented periwig then newly come into fash-
ion. The close^curled rings of hair descending farover his cravat of finest Holland framed a handsome,
lazily msolen face with large steel-blue eyes and
beautifiilly cut, mocking lips. A rapier with a jew-eled hilt hung at his side, and one white hand, halfburied m snowy ruffles, held a beribboned cane with

atdtl^l
'
*'''^'''i^

-*^^^-% decapitated the pink

Miled
™°'"'"--S^°^^^« '''^^ ^l^ich the porch was

The house to which the porch belonged was lon«and low, built of wood, with many small windows:
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and at either end a great brick cliimney. From the
porch to the water, a hundred yards away, stretched
a walk of crushed shells bisecting- an expanse of green
turf dotted with noble trees -the cedar and the cy-
press predominating. Diverging from this central
walk were two narrower paths which, winding in and
out m eccentric figures, led, on the one hand, to a
rustic summer-house overgrown with honeysuckle and
trumpet-vine, and on the other to a tiny grotto con-
structed of shells and set in a tangle of periwinkle.
Along one side of the house, and protected by a stout
locust pahng overrun with grape-vines, lay the garden
where flowers and vegetables flourished contentedlJ
side by side, the hollyhocks and tall white lilies, the
hundred-leaved roses and scarlet poppies showing like
gilded officers amidst the rank and file of sober es-
culenta. Behind the house were clustered various
offices then came an orchard where the June applesand the great red cherries were ripening in the hot
sunshine, then on the shore of a second and narrower
creek rose the quarters for the plantation servants,
white and black- a long double row of cabins, dom-
mated by the overseer's house and shaded by raffled
yellow pines Along one shore of this inlet was
planted the Indian corn prescribed by law, and from
the other Reamed the soft yellow of ripening wheat,
but beyond the water and away to the westward
stretched acre after acre of tobacco, a sea of vivid
green, broken only by an occasional shed or drying
house and merging at last into the darker hue of the
forest. Over all the fair scene, the flashing water,
the velvet marshes, the smiling fields, the fringe of
dark and mysterious woodland, hung a Virginia
heaven, a cloudless blue, soft, pure, intense. The

"'»^«^
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air was full of subdued sound— the distant hum of
voices from the fields of maize and tobacco, the faint

clink ot iron from the smithy, the wash and lap of
the water, the drone of bees from the hives beneath
the eaves of tlie house. Great bronze butterflies

fluttered in the sunshine, brilliant humming-birds
plunged deep into the long trumpet-flowers ; from the
topmost bough of a locust, heavy with bloom, came
tLe liquid trill of a mock- bird.

It was a fair domain, and a wealthy. The English-
man thought of certain appalling sums lost to Sedley
and Roscommon, and there flitted through his brain
a swift little calculation as to the number of hogs-

heads of Orenoko or sweet-scented it would take to

wipe off the score. And the girl beside him was
beautiful enough to take Whitehall by storm, to be
berhymed by Waller, and to give to Lely a subject

above all flattery. He set his lips with the air of a
man who has made up his mind, and turned to his

companion, who was absorbed in watching the white
sail grow slowly larger.

" How long, now, cousin ?
"

" But a few minutes unless the wind should fail."

" And then you will have your treasures. But,
madam, when you have assumed all the panoply your
sex relies on to increase its charms 't will be but to
' gild refined gold or paint the lily.' The Aphrodite
of this western ocean needs no adornment."
The girl looked at him with laughter in her eyes.

"You make me too many pretty speeches, cousin,"

she said demurely. " We know the value of the fine

things you court gallants are perpetually saying."
" Upon my soul, madam, I swear "—
"Do you know the amount of the fine for swear.
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inff, Sir Charles ? See liow large the sail has grown I

When the boat jx unds the long niarsli slie will come
more quickly. We will soon be able to see my
father wave his handkerchief."
The young man bit his lip. " You are pleased to

be cruel to-day, madam, but I am your slave and I
«»bey. Wo will i„ok together for Colonel Vernev 'a
handkerchief. How many black slaves do-.s he brinjr
you?" ^

She laughed. - But half a dozen blacks, but there
will be several redemptloners if you prefer to be
numbered with them."

" Eedemptioners
! Ah, yes ! the English servants

who are sold for their passage money. I thank you,
madam, but mt/ servitude is for life."

"The men my father will bring may not be the
ordmary servants who come here to better their con-
dition. He may have obtained them from a batch of
felons from Newgate who have been kept in gaol in
Jamestown until word could be got to the planters
around. I am sure I wish the ship captains and the
traders would stop bringing in the wretches. It is
different with the negroes; we can make allowance
for the poor silly things that are scarce more than an-
imals, and they grow attached to us and we to them,
and the simple indented servants are well enough
too. There are among them many honest and in-
tehigent men. But these gaol birds are dreadful. It
sickens me to look at them. Thieves and murderers
every ')-,i<«

!

'

" I shculr) nr,x think tlif rolony served by their im-
porta,':,.'

" It is not indeed, and we have hopes that it will
cease. I beg my father not to buy them, but he says
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»a^ ",,,,,';,,':
v:.:i;'':r"""'

-' ™"'- -'3,: i:

"«. wi,„,„ „„ ,„„, ,;,

J'""','^';'-'' •"'> wi/.i r,.i,h.

Gml
.' what flguroMhey :„T, "V'^'''''

* '""- '« ,„.
a standing wager of five If ,1,

""'"'
' "-' ' ''«1

winch of the ™cals couU h„ dt.tT"
^''"™

' '»
a measure of „,„, to the vl,o

"^'""'
' """'•"S

«hore. When 1 had 17°""^"''^ T"d
that the captain w 7;

'

7, lT" °' ''""''

Wore ho ^,.ne I, o 'd^Tk "n'
"'

''r"'W'th D,„„,, ,„„^,, ; ^;;^*„ Naturally,
(,,.,

I'oor.SirChaiics! Wlntdil

" What was lie ?
"

"A man of about thirty A f,,,„ .
,some face and a lithe ^ .JI LiA ""'^^ ^ ^^nd

aged with some grace 11?^,?^' ^^''^ ^« "^^n-
had seen better days

'

I 1 t
^''' ""^ ""^ who

captain was bestovvin'c. „, n H^ '
''"' ^^^ ^"^^" ^^e

oaths, seeing him dap h hLrb'^^-T^'"^
^'^°^^«

- expected to touch'a
, pier h^ h"

" ''"^^
too; kept his rao-s of chX \ ^"^ "''''•' ^^^^n^y
stances allowed andlLl "^ f ^'''"* ^' ^'^cum-
^^tter of foul t:::'^^ iT ' n^

-^ ^^'^^^ ^-^^ - -
an ill-conditioned dot tlv L "'' ^"^ ^^ ^^s

fe vv. Jiad some passages to.

found

^ man
filled
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gether he and I. He took it upon himself to defendwhat he was pleased to call the honor of one of his
precious company. It was vastly amusing. . After
that I fell into the habit of watching him tLo^gfthe
open hatches. A little thing provides entertainment
at sea, Mistress Patricia. He would sit or stand forhours lookmg past me with a perfectly still face.Ihe other wretches were quick to crowd up, whining
to me to pitch them half pence or tobacco but tryas I would I could not get word or look from him

^yl^g^Le^
"It was cruel to stare at misery."
"Lard, madam! such vermin are used to being

stared at. In London, Newgate and Bridewell are
theatres as well as the Cockpit or the King's House,and the world oimode flock to the one spectacle aoften as to the other. But see ! the sloop has passed
the marsh and has a clean sweep of water between
her and the wharf."

" Yes, she is coming fast now."

"
What is coming?" asked a voice from the doorway.
The Flying Patty, Aunt Lettice," the girl an-

swered over her shoulder. '' Get your hood and 'come
with us to the wharf."

Mistress Lettice Verney emerged from the hall, twored spots burning in her withered cheeks, and her tallthm fagure quivering with excitement.
" I am all ready child," she quavered. " But, mark

,

my words, Patricia, there will be something wrong
with niy paduasoy petticoat, or Charette will not have
sent the proper iale of green stockings or Holland
smocks.^ Did you not hear the scrtech owl last

h

/4

it
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" No, Aunt Lettice."

"It remained beneath my window the entire night.
1 did not sleep a wink. And this morning Chloe
upset the salt cellar, and the salt fell towards me."
Mistress Lettice rolled her eyes heavenward and sighed
lugubriously. Patricia laughed.

''I dreamed of flowers last night. Aunt Lettice;
miles and miles of them, waxen and cold and sweet,
like those they strew over the dead."

Mistress Lettice groaned. - 'T is a dreadful sign.
Captain Norton's wife (she that was Polly Wilson)
dreamed of flowers the night before the massacre of
forty-four. The only thing the poor soul said when
the warwhoop wakened them in the dead of the night
and the door came crashing in, was, 'I told you so.'
Ihey were her last words. Then Martha Westall
dreamed of flowers, and two days later her son James
stepped on a stingray over at Dale's Gift. And I
myself dreamed of roses the week before those horrid
Koundhead commissioners with the rebel Claiborne at
their head and a whole fleet at their back, compelled
us to surrender to their odious Commonwealth "

" At least that evil is past," said the girl with a gay
laugh "And ill fortune will never come to me
aboard the Ilying Patty, so I shall go down to the
wharf to see her in. Darkeih ! my scarf ! "

A negress appeared in the doorway with a veil of
tissue in her hand. Sir Charles took it from her and
flung It over Patricia's golden head, then offered hisarm to Mistress Lettice.

The wharf was but a stone's throw from the wooden
gates, and they were soon treading the long stretch of
gray, weather-beaten boards. Others were before
them, for the news that the sloop was coming in had
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dn.w„ a small crowd to the wharf to welcome the

The dozen or so of boatmen, white and Mack whohad been tn,heri„gab„„t in the various bargesstiw"and canoes tied to the mossy piles left t£ 7
meats and scrambled np „Jo!. th; ^Itt .^.S'^'tr.o of youthful darkies, fishing for cr,'b, w ^ !and a piece of salt pork, alWed t d h s ^a"!
wt tir f'

"'"''"' ""'"» '» walk c oii; :«

vo iu,iy with a contingent from tlie quarters their

;l:"tt:t:htt: "T" "" '-" "^b
1

-L^men tulips, i lie company was made 11 n

j.;»
-h, a pai:~!,:ss ::tr!r:the master of the plantation, and by th: tXsmall hind^wners and tenants for whom Oolo^!!

sions in Jamestown, and who were on l,n«^ * ,

their acknowledgments to the gTrt In
"' '" '"'^'''

ihey all made deferential way for the t„„ I j-
and Sir Charles Carew. Mislre« T ..V

""

a condescending conve;satt "S tfLTtreT"":'
Darkeih added a white tulip to th red

"
dtil '

to the approaching boat

whS"s:iii::a'v:;':ii''rt'r*'™'"'»
.he water lap^dwitVlt^4\r:'d°-;:;.t
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A SLOOP COMES IN u
dark green piles. In the distance the blue of thebay melted mto the blue of the sky, while the nearewate s nurrored every passing gull, the masts of the
fisl ng boats, the tall n.arsh grass, the dead twigs

Un a point of marshy ground stood a line of cranes
moonless as soldiers on parade, until, takingTg tas the great sad glided past, they whirred off, utterfnldiscordant cnes and with their legs sticking ou ik^

hecttr. ^'r'''^'"'
'^^^""^ '^ the middl tthe channel, the boat came on. Upon the long lowdeck men were preparing to lower the sail, and!portly gentleman standing i„ the bow was vigorou Iv

ui h, the anchor swung overboard, and half a dozencanoes and dugouts shot from under the shadow o

the sloop The gentleman with the handkerchieflowed by a man plainly dressed in brown, sprang

Before the boat had touched the steps the master

"P^^tricia, my darling, are you in health? CharlesI am happy to see you again! Sister LetticrM
'

Fredenck Jones sends you his humble services."
La, brother! and how is the dear man?"screamed xMistress Lettice.

Vezney Manor and his body at Flowerdieu Hundred."
1 lie boat jarred against the piles and the planterstepp^^out grasping Sir Charleys extended ha^'r^
Afeain, 1 am happy to see you, Charles," he cried
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m a round and jovial voice. » I have been telling my«p-nver good friends that I have the most topping
fellow m all London for my guest, and you will havfcompany enough anon."

Sir Charles snuled and bowed. « I hope, sir, thatyou were successful in the business that took you toJamestown ?

"

j ^
"Fairly 80, fairly so. Haines here," with a waveof the hand towards the man in brown, "had a lot

picked out for n^e to choose from. I have six ne-
groes and three of those blackguards from Newgate

-

mighty poor policy to shoulder ourselves with such
gaol sweepings. I doubt we '11 repent it some day.The blacks come by way of Boston, which means
hat they will have to be cockered up considerably
before they are fit for work. I. that you, Woodson ?ilow liave things gone on ?

"

The overseer took his pipe from between his teethand made an awkward bow.
"Glad to see your Honor back," he said deferen-

tially ' Everything 's all right, sir. The last rain
helped the corn amazingly, and the tobacco 's prime,

mft'b^f T «*-«k//h«d, but we got the flames
out befoi-e they reached the hogsheads. The Nancv
got caught in a squall; lost both masts and ran

tllT 11 7..
"" ^"'t

'^^^ *'^^^ "^" *^ke her off atthe full of the moon. Sambo 's been playing 'possum
again Said he 'd cut his foot with his liofsoTadly

that by the blood on the rag that tied it up. I madehim take off the rag and wash the foot, and therewa n t no cut there. The blood was puccoon. Ifhe d wai ed a bit he could 'a' had all he wanted to
paint with, for 1 gave him the rope's end, lively
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until Mistress Patricia heard him yelling and made
me stop."

"AIJ right, Woodson. I reckon the plantation
knows by this time that what Mistress Patricia says
is law. Here come the boats with the boxes. Tell
the men to be careful how they handle them."

After a hearty word or two to tenants and land
owners the worthy Colonel joined his daughter and
sister; and together with Sir Charles Carew they
watched the precious boxes conveyed up the slippery
steps, the overseer shouting directions, plentifully
sprinkled with selected, unfinable oaths to the panting
boatmen. When all were safely piled upon the wharf
ready to be wheeled to the great house, the empty
boats swung off to make room for others, laden with
the colonel's Jamestown purchases.

^

One by one the articles climbed the stairs, each as
It reached the level being claimed by the overseer
and told off into a lengthening line. Six were
negroes, gaunt and hollow-eyed, but smiling widely.
They gazed around them, at the heap of clams and
oysters piled upon the wharf, at the marshes, alive
with wild fowl, at the distant green of waving corn,
the flower-embowered great house, the wliite quarters
from which arose many little spirals of savory smoke,
and a bland and child-like content took possession of
their souls. With eager and obsequious "Yes,
Mas'rs" they obeyed the overseer's objurgatory indi'
cations as to their disposition.

There next arose above the landing the head of a
white man— a countenance of sullen ferocity, with a
great scar running across it, and framed in elf locks
of staring red. The body belonging to this prepos-
sessing face was swollen and unshapely, and its owner
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moved witl. ji liu,]) juul a imittorod <Mirao towards tho
place assigned him. He was followed hy a sallow-
fare<l, lonjr-nosed man, with black oily hair and an
utiected smirk which twitched the corners of his thin
hps. Singling „ut his master's family with a fnrtive
ylancc from a, pair of sinister greenish eyes, he made
a low bow and stepjM.d janntily into line.

Tlie third man rose above the landing. Sir Charles
staiuhng by Patricia, langhed.

'

"This world is a place of fantastic meetings,
cousin, he said, airily. "Now who wonid snppose
tliat 1 would ever again see that ehii),,ing from a
London gaol I told you of— my shipmate of cleauly
habit and unsocial nature. Yet there he is."
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ITS CARGO

TiiK afternoon Himshinc lay hot upon the houBe
and garden of Verncy Manor — tlie leaves drooped
motionless, the glare of the wliite paths hurt the eye,
the flowers seemed all to he red. The odor of rose
and honeysuekle was drowned in the heavy cloying
8weetn(!3s of the pendant masses of locust bloom.
Down in the garden the bees droned in the vines, and
on the steps the flies buzzed undisturbed about the
sleeping hounds. Above the long, deserted wharf
and the green velvet of the marshes quivered the
heated air, while to look ui)on the water was like
gazing too closely at blue flame. From the tobacco
fields floated the notes of a monotonous many-versed
chant, and a soft, uninterrupted cooing came from
the dove cot. Heat and fragrance and drowsy sound
cond)ined to give a pleasant somnolence to the wide
sunny scene.

Deep in the cavernous shade of the porch lounged
the master of the plantation, his body in one chair,
his legs in another, and a silver tankard of sack
standing upon a third, over the back of which had
been flung his great peruke and his riding coat of
green cloth, discarded because of the heat. Thin,
blue clouds curled up from his long pipe, and obi
Bcured his ruddy countenance.

His shrewd gray eyes under their tufts of grizzled
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hair were half closed in n in
«.e hour. H,„ pi,H,,i,rti„s„'i:"'Tr"'-,""'™"'
very wH j,„t y ; f."\'"'*-

^"i world went

rights would a.ldVC V r'"""'
""' '"•» ''»'!

already e„ormo„h„,,?^'^""";''r "' "™^ '" hi'

seventeenth century Virrinlnl .
™™Mity of the

-gistrate. r^en^ilroZ^^'J^- Tra,Ier, planter,

author on „,,ea»ion and fi„„ T "'"*• """ier,
one, after the fa'^b^ofIf""""'" «« '"Ilea in,^

Cavalier,, hand in rveJ^r""''' ^T'"'' "' "'o
possessed of a hea„Sf7driht^°''r"°"'u''"''*J'' »"'
l.alf of the young gltletef

'

f I.'
"'"^ '"«" ""<>

and Gloueester w^rfre^"!" t. r"*» »' York
half, -Colonel VerneyZ^Odr "''?'" ™ *'"'""
one, and gave hiu. plf„S {1^1: '""'f .'<*"'-"'S
fine afternoon. '" ™e<li'atioB on a

and sack, but therfthZ It^ Tl^' *'* "I-"
Sir Charles Carew beluTa" u

° '"' '°'' ""^'^'
of honor to be elalln^l L yy" "*" '»"''« '"' a point

possible occasi^ln M *;
'll'^:

"' "'» "^M on every
'o the ogling a ^ilkVat ^ suten^ " ''""^
no power to affect th^

„/"«,«''"''y afternoon had
attire, or to alte he Lef l"""'""'

^S"^™ °' «»
In his hand heheldaMt!; 7^' "' '"' '"''"'-'

thoughts were not „p„rt°hell "'"'."""'•" ^-^ his

'vith those of his kfnsmar
''°°''' """-Joring instead,

Vemey Maaor.
™' '""' ""« ^'ik fields of

s)MS
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Ti.o,ia„ .':,:; ';,;;,:--^'^'-«.-i voice.

wIiHt point „f l,i

'

,
""«•'« from cmm,]cvwg at

VirXr^ f'
?"'' ^'^' ^""^ ^^•'•^"««"« i*J«as as toVirginia. I confess that my exnectatinn nf « i

courteous and loving kinsn.L '' n
"'''"» '''

inclination of the 1,?] ^ i

^^''^^'^^^ «""!« and

sin'^'V'
"^^ "' ^^ """'=">'«• «<•"* »U Drayton

* Virginia

!

Eaitli's only paradise 1

'

*'"» ^l«"T come to his own arraJn ;*
except these d—d canf,'n,r n i .

^ '
'^ ^^^

an,, those y^4 ^ZStZtr^f^^T
MS.lG:rrr-rt^t^'^/^^

fi»h. the ™ar.,he, wit wild fo!l T 7.
""'•'"' "'*

air rings with the oo/,oX' ootl/ „°f tt "',?' ""
They darken the air when Weoie and ™ ^r"m the forest standi fi,« j "'^ . ? " ^^- ^^^^etorest stand the deer, waiting for your bullet

j
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and hear the houn.K ,'„ f
„''*' ^,'^ ^*^ the forest,

Ti.en i,> »„„„„„r the w„« V ,»/">' '™'"'''-

I."! of ,„d, flower, a, von ,
', ""»"'« '•"'I"

s;-wbe,.Hos ,„:,;: r; „ :,"^j':"/ ;•;- -f-

wild melons and ..•,„,„.. n,° u '
"'"' """<' "'•''

worl.1. And ,vl,.,t i' l i "'" a"'''"" »' "le

tl.e tob„eeo . 1 ,,, 'n"^
'""'^^'- "'"" ""^ g.«.. of

noble rivcT/ W I

"°™ ""*'''*
'

^'x" «»
found, Id, I'n tThe T T"""'; "" '"»" '"" "-
-ea,. t'o the S „tlfst , Si V'

''' •'"•'" ^'"""'»'-

t.y !

"

• *"'' Virgmia is God's conn-

Indians"
"" "'"' '°*"''^ '•'™ "» '^"Wo with the

e..~;h re\c:™ ::;n;:- r-^^
°-

the Kicahecrians seven ve.r n,^ i

.^'"'^' '^''^^

a;-e utterl, broken bl'h^VT^nrr""^" ^!^^^
ther up the rivers the dev s n ?""'• * ""
J-arin. doleful tales of tt bu Lw ""' "'
their wives an(^ ph;i,7,. , ^ ^ i"''"«<^^'« ^'th

thefarwes fnLtr '"' '"'^ ''^^""'^ *'^« f^'"« of

Blue Mo;l\v ^^^^^^ ^--^« ^1-W in the lowlands Si t^l'::^„!5f T'^^ I
^"*

fear of the savages. Would wrn'n
^^'^^'^ ^« »<>

the servants !
" ' '^"^^ '^^^ ^^ '""eh of

« })>' ^^^f
t do you fear from them ? "

It shard to say; but an uneasy feeling has pre.
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as pre.

of the C„„„„i, ,J;ZZnt T' 7° ''""""""• ™
I^'aven. SI,„„U tl,„,^ bo „,,

"^
l".",'

" ''••"'»'«-°»»

w>n ti,oy.„„,„ i,„;i'„ ;t":':;
"™™",'™-

makers anil overt„,„nr, „f Ti" J n '''" ""*l'»f.

things that they are ' T^e, H
"'"'''''»''«' •»''« of

bullies of ,vho,„ w^ ,.I ^rL m""";
."'"'""*'' "•«•

They arc few in n„„l^r but !T ^ " «"™"""'="'-

spot, infecting hone ter men n' !" ' ''7 "'"S""
oepting the Portug„e,e Z^'sn ,

"; "'""^^ ''^

the Indie.,, wl,„ a,c devil
'^'""''' "'"''"""=' f™

™n,g they wo,,,.', be ,Jl Zl^J^^ «-' of a

^

A pleasant State of affairs!"
^h, it IS not so serious r U'-^ i.

ony have to tal<e all Zililit^, .
^'"'"" "*' ^''^

into consideration. mS I', TI?-':
"""''""'•"'•

innninent, and ,„any i?tt C™," ",''
"'" ''""S-'

B"rge.,ses, and welL h 'u
° ""' ,"'"""8 the

that there is da„4" at ali T'^" '"" "°* ""'»''

gent se,.va„t lawsfa tyc^ and we T"' '"'"'' "'"'•

and npon the ..reat bn,lv f
• T "'""" "P™ "'cn,

are,foithcmo:tr,l l,n^ °f
'"^"'«'' ««'-™"ts. who

"poa which si, th L'bn":' r^r"' "-"' '"-
unruly element."

huttcred, to repress the
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I'

I r

" What will you do with the convicts you brought

with you this morning?"
"Use them in tho tobnoco fields just now when all

hands are needed to weed and sueker the plants, and
afterwards put them to hewing down the forest. I

told Woodson to bring them around to nie this after-

noon when they had been decently clothed. I always

give the scoundrels a piece of n)y mind to begin with.

It saves trouble."

" Do they give you much trouble ?
"

"Not on this plantation. Woodson and Haines

are excellent overseers."

The planter refilled his pipe, struck a light with his

flint and steel, and leaning back amidst the fragrant

clouds, allowed his eyelids to droop and his mind to

wander over a pleasant sunshiny tract of nothing in

particular.

Sir Charles tasted his sack, adjusted his ruffles,

and resumed his reading. But even the delectable

adventures of the Presbyterian knight, over whom all

London was laughing, palled on such an afternoon,

and the young gentleman, after listlessly turning a

page or two, laid the book across his knee, and with

closed eyes commenced the construction of an air

castle of his own.

He was roused by the sound of approaching foot-

steps upon the shell path leading to the back of the

house, and by the harsh voice of the overseer.

" Here come your hopeful purchases, sir," he said

lazily.

The overseer turned the corner of the house and

came forward with the three convicts at his heels.

He doffed his hat to the two gentlemen, then turned

to his charges. " Fall into line, you dogs, and salute

his Honor I

"
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The first man, he of the long nose and the twitch-

ing lip, smiled sweetly, and bent so low that his fell

of greasy hair well-nigh swept tlie steps ; the second,

with a brow like a thinulcr eh)ud, gave a vicious nod

;

the third, with as impassive a countenance as Sir

Charles's own, bowed gravely, and stood with folded

arms and a quietly attentive mien.

The })lanter gathered himself up from his chair

and came forward to the toj) of the ste])s, his tall,

corpulent figure towering above the men below much
as bis fortunes towered above theirs.

" Now, men," he said, speaking sternly and with

slow emphasis. " I have just one word to say to you.

Listen well to it. I am your master ; you are my
servants. I reckon myself a good master, it not be-

ing my way to ti-eat those belonging to me, whether

white or black, like dumb beasts. Give me obedi-

ence and the faithful work of your hands, and you

*hall find me kind. But if you are stubborn or re-

bellious, by the Lord, you will rue the day you left

Newgate ! Whipping-post and branding-irons are at

hand, and death is something closer to a felon in

Virginia than in England. Be careful ! Now, Wood-
son, what have you ])ut these men to ?

"

" They '11 go into the tluee-mile field tvO-morrow

morning, your honor, unless you wish other disposi-

tion made of them."

" No, that will do. Take them away."

The overseer faced about and was mandiing off

with the recruits for the three-mile field when his

master's voice arrested him.

" Take those two in front on with you, Woodson,

and send me back the brown-haired one."

The " brown-haired one " turned as his companions
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etly.^'"
wished to speak to me, sir?" he said qui.

in fl^""'' T^T
'''^. *^^ "''''" '^^''' '^^« tolerably helpfulm the squall last night ?

" ^

"I was so fortunate as to be of some small service,
oil • '

"You understand the handling of a boat^"
1 es, sir."

"Hum. I will tell Woodson to try you with asloop when the press of work in the LL 1^;^What IS your name ?
" ^

" Godfrey Landless."

JfoT^''' ;1'^'"^"?^"« ^-'^ f-anenter of the New-gate Ordinary," put in Sir Charles lazily. ^' Of theKoundhead persuasion too, if I mistake not, -iroZrobbery u. the large, descended to thiever; in tl^small
;
from the murder of a King to kniv anda black alley mouth. Commend n^e to theTg.:

'

rogues for real knaves ! Pray inform us to what littlemishap we owe the honor of your company Didyou mercifully incline to relieve'weary travel i-s o^ rHounslow Heath by disburdening them of thlheavy purses? Or did you mistake your own haiSwriting for that of some one else? Or did you wooa^ mercers wife a thought too roughly? Or per-

The man shot a fiery upward glance at the slim,
elegant figure and mocking lips of his tormentor, bukept silence. Colonel Verney, who had returned oIns pipe, interposed. . What is all this, ChaiL^W hat are you saying to the man *? "

"Oh, nothing, sir! This gentleman and I were
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tt~;'"' ' ''' '"* ^^^ ^^*- ^- health since

proudi'v ^l!ff
•^'-^[^^

['
-ry good," the man said

IS well and only desires an opportunity to renav wifhn^terest, those little attentions shown hmWcourteous fellow voyager." ^ ^"'

The planter looked puzzled
; Sir Charles lauWiedOu. hkmg .s mutual, I see," he said coollv "'i— but what IS ths, Colonel VeriiPvf V i ,

ing from Olympus ?
" ^ ' ^'''"' ^^^^^^"^-

Out of the doorway fluttered a brilliant vision allblue and wliite like the o-reat bntfp,.fl,-«a l
•

flno ^1 • , ,, "
*^*'''' ""''^ertlies hovermo- overthe clove ])mks. Behind it appeared the f.,1. 1

tenanop nf \T,.c t 4.^-
'H'pt-drtti tne taded coun-

It IS all as It should be !
"

Sir Charles bowed, with his hand upon his heart

Stand out, child," said her father gazino- at herwith eyes of love and pride " and lof ,,

'

finprv n'„^i
P^'i't'. ami let us see yourUneiy D ye know what the extravagant minx hasupon her back, Chaxles? Just five hogZads oprime tobacco!" "e,"'"edas ot

'f ;fi'^'Tl^'**''^
'*'"'^

'" • " ^^^"' I '"^ «"re, brother
I much the prettiest use to put tobacco to toS
lyl tlnnr; f""'^^"'

jewels, -much better"

Bilves."
' "'' "'''"^ '^ *^ accunudate filth;

Patricia floated to the centre of the porch and stood
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! it f

su mng herse f m a stray shaft of light, like a verybird of parachse. The " tcupestuous pet icoat '' Ik7blue and aced with silver, swelled proudly ou 'wa'd^the gleaming satin bodice slipped low nvJ^]sWders a.Kl the heaving bol^d^hfs^^^^^^^^tnnnned with magnificent lace and looped with pear
'

howed the rounded arms to perfection' Around ttsender- throat was wound a double row of peadsandKrIf
*^ were partially confined b/asnL ofblue velvet. She unfurled a wonderful fan, and liftedher skn-ts to show the tiny white and silver hoe andthe sdken sdver-clocked ankles. Her eves silo m

stars, fai,t wild roses bloomed in her chS,tal
' '^

half smdes chased each otheracross her dainty moutTSuch a picture of radiant youth and lovelinesf did sh'present that the Englishn.an's pulses quickene andhe swore under his breath. " Surelv '' heZ '

A
"this is the most beautiful woman i!j 'the w^^^lfainy lucky stars have sent n.e to this No Man's lL̂

''

^Z '^"^ y^" ^ike me ? » she cried gayly. « I, 'tnot worth the five hogsheads ^ "

fordid" ^"" ^" ''' "^"^ '"^ ^'"^^ '"^^ «™«oth

"You look just as your mo'ther did, child, the daythat we were betrothed. I could not give you hlherpraise than tliat, sweetheart." ^ ^
"And does it really lack nothing, cousin^" shecried anxbuslv. " Is it in f ,.,,+1 i i "

wear at Court ?"
'^' '"'^ " ^'''' ^' ^'^^^

weZ." n 1

^b-ess -uor as beautiful as theweaier, he added m a lower voice and with a killing

Ti
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The girl's face dimpled with pleasure and innocent,
gratified vanity. She swept him a magnificent cour-
tesy, and he bent low over the slender fin"-ers she
gave him. Suddenly he felt them stiffen in his clasp,
and looking up, saw a curious expression of fear and
aversion pass like a shadow across her face. She
spoke abruptly. "That man! I did not see him!
What does he here ?

"

Sir Charles wheeled. The convict, forgotten by the
two gentlemen, had been left standing at the foot of
the steps, and his sombre eyes were now fixed upon
the girl m a look so strange and intent as fully to
explain her perturbation. Through his parted lips
the breath came hurriedly, in his eyes was a mournful
exaltation as of one who looks from a desert into
raradise. He stood absorbed, unconscious of aujrht
save the splendid vision above him. For a moment
8he stared at him in return, her eyes, held by his,
slowly widening and the color quite gone from her
tace. With a slow, involuntary movement one whitearm rose, and stiffened before her in a gesture of
repulsion The fan fell from her hand upon the floor
with a click of breaking tortoise sheU. The sound
broke the speU, and with a strong shudder she turned
her eyes away. " Make him go," she said in a trem-
bling voice. " He frightens me."

Sir Charles sprang forward with an oath. " Curse
you, you dog! Take your ill-omened eyes from the
lady

!
Colonel Verney, do you not see that the fellow

.

IS annoying your daughter ?
"

The planter had fallen into a reverie born of recol-
lections of the Patricia of his youth, long laid in her
gi-ave but he roused himself at the words of his guest.

" What '3 that ? " he cried. /' Annoying Patricia 1
"
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" Hark ye, sirrah
! The servants of Vernev Manor

white or black, felon or indented, need all Their ye!sgt for thexr work. They have none to wasteTn
Idle gazing at their betters. Begone to your mates ! "
Ihe man who, at Sir Charles's intervention, hadstarted as from a dream, colored deeply and com-pressed his lips, then glanced from one toL other of

!?lfr^ 'l .•
^'"' ^^'''^ "^« P^^^' humiliation,

almost supplication in the look which he directed tothe girl who had brought this rating upon him. Heglanced at his master with a countenance studiously
devoid of expression, at Mistress Lettice with indiffer.
ence, at Sir Charles Carew with chill defiance. Thenwith a grave inclination of his head, he turned, and amoment later had disappeared behind the hedgk

I
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CHAPTER in

A COLONIAL DINNER PARTY

Three days later the master of Verney Manorgave a dmner party.

ha^l^rf"' ,*T*^
'^^'' ^''^y^ '^' Assemblyhad just adjourned after a busy session. A law de-

further' ''f
:'^^''^\^^' l^P^e " the Quakers from

cold on fT'""''
^°*« '^^ colony, and providing

cold comfort for those already within its doors, waspassed with acclamation, as was another against Ana!
baptists, and a third concerning the hue !and cryWabscondmg servants and slaves. The selling rates for

Tl ? "^T^ "^^^^'^ ^^^« fi^«^' a proper penalty
attached to the planting of tobacco contrary' o thestatute a regulation for the mending of the hio-hwavs
ajclopted, a fine imposed for non-attefdance at cwl
the Navigation Act formally protested against, thetrambands strengthened, an appropriation^ mad forth erection of new whipping-posts and pillories, acruel mistress deprived of the slave she had mis!
treated, a harborer of schismatics publicly reprovedand a conciliatory message and present senUoL up!nver Indians -when the Assembly adjourned withthe consciousness of having nobly done its duty. Theon y measure upon which there was not unanimity ofopinion was one proposing the erection of school,nouses at convenient cross-roads, and the Governor's
weight being thrown into the balance against it. itwas promptly quashed.

^
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hai-bor.and their coDtoinT , "' ''"I'" ""« i"

a.e!r friends asho^ The J "H "'"'°»I"'W"y of

flowed into the hols rfrh-ir''"'''"''" '"''
who, after the n.a^ner of th 'v t?"f'"'""S P'""'*'^.

f-ely. giving jovial1 otirlll-^'-™'" P'"'
comers. There wa^ n n«« 1 .

" F ^^ ^'*3"or to all

the bridle Ss. . TT ^^"^^^"^ ^^ ^«^"« along

sloops uponle rlwTs T'"^ ^' ^^^^--^-f
andU boots'orTn 1"/^^^^^^^^ -.„rWing coats

fared to and iro between ZL "\' ^*°^^^"^-^'

the intervals of businiss thl
" r ^^ '""'"• ^"

t; eir fellow planterri ir^V"'^^^- -^
times -for king's men-L^r^i ^'? ^"^^ ^««J
subject to follol CraTespi f^rr'T'^ ^^^^^^

jesty's example, and get aTnot i

'"''^ '"^ ^^
a laughing world So .1

^ ^ ^"Jojment from

eock4hts^:dtarly4:i^- ^-e-raees and

suppers, at which much saclfand ^1 v .
''^ '"^

to king, church, and reigning SilfT ^"/^
q;uarrel sprung, full arme^d, from Xtfd"t

'

of young gallants, crossed rapiers di^^ l^^ut fdd r"'quancy a dash of cayenne, to life.
^^^ ^ ^'

«!^ip with theToV^:^;: v:;:h' rJ'
^"'

'^^^fvirtue of being father tL Mistress A. '^'"^f'
^^

Colonel Richard Vernev had 1 rl f"'''^ ^"^"^^^

a score of guests forri ' ?
^^'"^*^ ^" «^«"ring

Manor. ^ ^ ^^^
'
entertainment at Verney

i

i
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back, CoLnd Ver ,lv \-^ "' '"'"« •>" '«>»<•'-

smooth, dark hair ^ifl, i, , ' T'"™ "y*'- "-d

bosom, contra dflir^frpr^^^^^^
"''' """

titohe^ elfl^anddllcrn-™"'''' '" '""'^ =" "•»

sw.-, window when f:if1m: :T'^'" n""^what conrtcay called .he high"!! ^ '"''°'' »*

Strip. Gentlemen tf n "'^ ""'""Sh the Devil's

Shall we aCurn lo^e rT'^ ."""'' '» " ^'Si^'-

Excellency?" ' P""'"'' '"'<' ""'^ await hi,

puia.ofdn3twhieh\s\;:::-nrhif^t:
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reasonable rapidity. Presently the road changed
ivom a trough of dust into a rihbon of greensward.
Ihe cloud dissipated itself, streaming away like the
tail of a comet, and a ponderous and much beo-ilt
coach, drawn by six horses, their manes and tails tied
with red ribbons, and outriders in gor-eous livery at
the heads of each pair, rolled, or rather bumped into
sight. W ith a seasick motion it undulated over the
green acclivities of the road, and finally drew up be-
side the great horse-block at the gate.
Two lackeys sprang from their perch behind the

vehicle, flung open the door, and lowered a short flight
of steps A very stately gentleman, richly dressed,
with a handkerchief of point in one hand and a jew-
eled snuff-box in the other, descended the steps, pla-
cing one shapely leg in its maroon-colored stockin-
before the other with the mannered grace of the
leader of a Coranto.

^
Colonel Verney met him with a low bow and smil-

ing face, after which the two embraced, for they were
old friends.

" My dear Governor !
"

" My dear Colonel !
"

" I am charmed to welcome your Excellency to mv
poor house." ^

" My dear Colonel, I am charmed to be here. Gad f
the possession of the only chariot in the Colony is a
burdensome honor

! I thought dinner would be over
and the stirrup cup in order while I was creepino- like'

*

a snail with his house on his back, over these*"' fair
and pleasant roads ' _ as I call them in my book, eh,

11 T.-. 1

* ^^^^^'^ ^ g««^"y company, I see ; Lud-
well, Fitzhugh, Carey, Anthony Nash, mine ancient
enemy Lawrence, Wormeley, Carrington our Puritau



changed

fair
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convert and his pretty daughter, young Peyton, and
that pre ty fellow, your nephew or cousin, is he^
Odzooks he is much what I was at his age, begotten
of Dehlah and Lucifer, hand of iron in glove of vel-
vet, eh, Dick

! I hear he is hail-fellow-well-met with
the King and with Buckingham and Killigrew and
their wild set. Ah, boys will be boys! 'We have
heard the chimes at midnight,' eh, Dick ? "

And the Governor in high good humor skippedup the steps with the agility of youth, l)ent low with
sugared compliments over the hands of his hostesses
and of Mistress Betty Carrington, and gave courteous
greeting to the assembled gentlemen, after which thecompany flowed back into the grateful twilight of halland " great room," where the weather, the state of
the crops, and the last horse-race engaged them until
the announcement of dinner.
With a flourish of his costly handkerchief, the

Cxovernor offered his arm to the young mistress of the
house and ed the way to the dining-room, where oldHumfrey the butler, marshaled the guests to their
seats Mistress Betty Carrington had for her cava,
ler feir Charles Carew, to whose honeyed words she
listened with a species of awe, wondering in her inno-
cent soul if all the wild tales they told of this very fine
smooth-tongued, handsome gentleman could be true

'

Doctor Anthony Nash made a long and fluent grace
wherein much latinity was aired, a neat allusion made
to the ^^s dimnnm, and an anathema hurled against
those Svho break down the carved work of the sanc-
tuary, ihen was uncovered the mighty saddle of
mutton, reposing in the dish of honor, the roast pio-,
the haunch of venison, the sirloin of beef, the breJt
ot veal, the powdered goose, the noble dish of sheeps-
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head and bluefisl,, and the pasty in winch was entombed a whole flock of .^oul These LJ^.Iresistance were flanked by bowls of ov.uJT

g .-11(1 .Mlad, wlule upon ti.e outskirts of the d'uirisk
I. am we,.e stationed trenchers piled with wl eatCrJ^ters of ,«ase and sn.oking potatoes, canliflo;

„

and asparag,,s, and a concootion of rice and prle,seasoned w.th mace and cinnamon and a Jn7ol
ct: rrV tTr i™^

^**-"*' ^'°"'' '«

*

centre of the table, and smaller reeentaeks of th.same meU held pepper and spices. Silver flagons o?

Favalldlr"'',
"'"••• "' "''™>'' "«' Mad ™iayal and Ithenish awaiting upon the sideboard themoment when, the cloth drawn and the ladies ™„e agentlemanly carousal should be inaugurated.

Ihe company drew their Russian leather chairscloser to the table, spread over their silken knees thefanged damask napkins, and for a space little wL tobe heard but the sound of knife and spoon (ftrks

appetites The servants passed fron, chair to chair •

the master, seconded by his daughter and s tlVpneked Ins guests on to fresh attack; pressing a W -dsl.ce of mutton on on,, a fresh helping of oa™^ ™another protesting that a third ate as° though Trea fast day, and that a fourth drank as though tlOctober were sea-water.
^

When the cloth was drawn and the banquet puton, tongues were loosened. The Governor quote

iier lovely flushed face from the carvinj. of a tJtwith wonderfully constructed towering wail Behina second turreted marvel of pastry, ^Mistress l2^
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and Mr. Frederick Jones sighed and ogled with anuiuegx.ce Sir Charles Carew, fingezing 1^ her-"nes told a p.quant little court anecdote t^o Mis etBe ty Ca rington, and was lazily anmsed at the blushand veded eyd.ds with which the young lady rece "d
verylS

""" '-''-' - '- ^^'- -'«. looked

The vvino was put on and the toast to Kino- andChurch c^unk standing, after which the ladies dCdtheir white fingers into the basin of perfumed water

to'Ihe r" Z *^^«^^--f""Sed napkin, r] latedto the door, through which, after the profoundest ofcourtesies on the one side and the lowest of bovvsupon the other, they vanished, leaving the gentlem ato wme and wassail.
feenuemen

ern?/rVIrT v""''
*' '^'' ^°^^"^-' *^« Gov-ernor to Colonel Verney
; Sir Charles to the au-

YieVoiV' -"^"^ '^"!^"^"'^ *^^ ''Discourse and.

thereby that he became altogether charming. Mr.Pey on toasted Mistress Betty Carrington, and MrFrederick Jones, Mistress Lettice Vefney "foi^siand most discreet of ladies." Tliey drank to CaptaTuLaramore s next voyage, to Mr. Wormeley's sue "s^m vine planting, to Major Carrington's convers onThey drank confusion to Quakers, Independents, Bap*t St, and .nftdels, to the heathen on tli frontl andthe Papists m Maryland, the Dutch on the Hudsonand the French on the St. Lawrence, -" Quebec i"exchange for Dunkirk!" In short,' there w^refe:

Mllira" " '"'' '"' J"^*^fi^^ ^-"g^t« ol

The room filled with a blue and fragrant mist pro-ceeding from twenty pipe-bowls. Mr.^eyton sangt
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If

9!

u 11.% :T ^-^'"P-'^ff- The company ap-plaudod h.r Clmrlos Curew, i„ u richly .laintivotenor vou-o, san-^ a lyric of Rochester's. ISov -J of
1.0 gentlemen looked askance (the cler,.y.nl luleft the roon. with the ladies), l.,.t on theYlo em .^eryn.g out

';
Excellent !" they eonsichn-ed the n lisover-sqneanush, and claj.ped londly

^-'"^^ivts

^

p tality, -- A duty, he said, s.niiing, " that you nen-
t eiuen n.ako so paramount that you nn.st won.lcT "t

''^Faith, sir
!

" cried Mr. Peyton, " God is too good

The Governor comn.cnced a story which all presentbu one, had heard a do en tin.es?^ It n.atte • d t^e

a better. The Governor told a weird tale of Luns-ford s men, the '' babe-eating "
reg-i.^ent. Sir a.Xrecounted a httle adventure of His Grace of I«ingham w,th a quack astrologer, a Court lady, and anorange gu-1, which made the con.pany die of'h^^etKat me but you tell a story well, sir !

"
said theGovernor, wii)ing his eyes.

lency.''"'''
^^"'^^ ^'^'"''^'^ '^'' ^^'^'""^' ^^^^ Excel-

- And so have to live by your wit, eh, sir 9"
1 recisely, your Excellency."

" Emigrate to Virginia, man! to the land of goodea mg, good druddng, good fighting, stout n.en,^a„dpietty women- who nuake angelic wives." And theGovernol^ who loved his own wife with chivalri de!votion, kissed a locket which he wore at his neck.
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"Como to Virginia wl.e.e we ncod loyal men and

w h\l 7 •'» thought tlH, .uill..nMi.nn was .on.ewith the kmg hut .lauHu.! if it .loesn't se.-m an faroffasev.r Not that his Majesty is to bht.ue," ho
a.l. ec <,uu.kly,a,s though fearing that lus vvonls u.ight
»>.> tak.,u as au aspersion upon Charles's ability to con-
.U3 the .u.Uenniun. single-han-h-.l. '' The naughty

sp. It of the age sets itself against the L.u.l's Au.
o,,ite,l Iho Puritan snake is bnt seotche.I, not killed.
It 8 the old prate of free.lon, of eonscieuee, govern-
".ent l>y the people, and the like disgusting tuff (no

trtll ; rV'^'V
^^'-••"«^-) tkat makes ti:trou le of the t.raes both here and at home. I sio-h

for the good old days when, for eleven sweet years,no larhan.ent sat to meddle in aifairs of state, when\\ontwor h kept d<,wn faetion and the saintly Laud
^.ult up the Chureh whieh he adorned." And tl eIrovernor buried his woes in the Khenish

sai'cl^S- ^r."'T
^^'^'^'y^ %^lty i« proverbial,"

said b.r Charles suavely. "The King knows thatwhde he ,s at the hebn in Virginia, the' colony is on

whieh 1 ': '"' ''' "^ 1"^^« -^^ l-4eritywhieh h,s majesty so ardently desires -for his tax.raymg people. And I have thought more than oneeof Late that T might do worse than to dispose of mymajority in the ' Blues,' bid the Court adieu, and obtaimng fx-om his Majesty a grant of land, retire hero
to Virginia to pass my days on my own land and amida httle court of my own, in the patriarchal fashion
you gentlemen affect. Under certain circumstance.
It 18 a .ourse I might possibly pursue." He glanced
at his kinsman, whose countenance showed high ap-
proval of a plan which dovetailed nicely with one of
his own making.
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T'-y all ,.,.op to JZrt ,.;:,'..""'""""' "- »»-" I

twtfa!"'.'""
"^"^ '^^'""«"'"- -SV. Wk, Wow

about like ,,,,•„,, ,,^,,;;;',','
"'o ^'•"'d Cyrus,' rattii„g

wJ!::rc:.r„7t:^-rt "•'»-

»itl> attentive .teJuols vl\^"'"":l
''""'y »«'

I"Sl. voice, .. we I,..ve ,';,
^"'''>"'"="." he »ai,l iu a

you Lave .uife l tm j */?"' 7'"' »»'' -»« of
•M« the .planter's pa^'' l ^^"f.

"'»''""'-'» «»

g«.tlen,e„. Governor 'f Viri™ bft'
'"" ''"?*^'

a-l Lis Majesty. ICi„ Char "the S '''T-
"' "^"^

wore than Dick Vern?v', wh ". « ' " '*'"»
a flnal toast. I ,lri, k CuT l""^''

''""• ^ «»»
;« the worshipful ci KX"r;;«

«»<• »«<
beauteous ilanjhter and siste- f

'^
Vnmy, to his

his n,.,i,l.,ervant, his ovZr '"' "'«»-«orvaut and
whieh is within his t;^s

"
h"

"'"•','","' "" '"-""g"
.efleetioa of Sir Ch,:*! in , ^- T''"''

'''""'^"'y «t a
tlemen, the devii;™ ,

'
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bij!"' "- •>"" -th fe,v„r, and the party

.'' "^ "* P'^'<* compliments to the vounir laf],-p«

of the treet :«" ^rw.u'l'tr'? "f 'TT

eartli ami sky seemed one TlT i T "" """y*

InglLt island of eS Vie %'*™^'" *" "-'*

"^-^ofda^X^iutZLttr;::^:
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rising from it, and the violet light in the hollows I
would set up my standard there, Sir William, and the
island should be mine, and I would rule the fairies
that must inhabit it, with a rod of iron -as you rule
Virginia," she ended with a laugh.
The Governor laughed with her. « You would

have no such stiff-necked folk to deal with, mv love
as have I." "'

'

" No, they should all be good Cavaliers and Church-
men— no Roundheads, no servants— and if Indians
on neighboring isles threatened we would pray for a
wind and sail away from them, around and around the
oright blue sky."

"And when you are gone to take possession of your
castle m the air what will poor Virginia do? "gal-
lantly demanded the governor.
"Oh, she would stiU exist! But I am not going

to-night. The princess of the castle in the air is -n-
gaged to his Excellency the Governor of Vijrn,;,,, for
a game of chess. In the mean time here .•nmm'my
^ther, who shall entertain your Excellency while
Betty and I go for a walk. Come, Lady-bird."
The two graceful figures twined arms and moved

off down the walk. Sir Charles looked after them a
moment, then, with a « Pormit me, sir," to the Gov-
ernor, he snapped the lid of his snuff-box and started
down the steps. The Governor laughed. « We will
excuse you, sir," he said graciously. "Dick" to
Colonel Verney, as the young gentleman hastened
after the ladies, "that fine spark is to be your son-in-
law, eh ?

"

" It is the wish of my heart, William."
" Humph !

"

"He has birth and breeding. His father was my
good friend and kinsman, and as loyal a Cavalier as

i:
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ever gave life and lands for the blessed Martyr. He
died in my arms at Marston Moor, and with his last
breath commended his son to me. My dear wife was
then expecting the birth of our child, of Patricia. I
can see him nov, as he smiled up at me (he was ever
gay) and said, ' If it 's a girl, Dick, marry her to my
boy.' Well I he died, and his brother took the boy,
and my wife and I came over seas, and I never saw
the lad from that day to this, when he comes at my
invitation to visit us."

" Well, he is a very pretty fellow ! And what does
Patricia say to him ?

"

"Patricia is a good daughter," said the Colonel
sedately, " and is possessed of sense beyond the aver-
age of womenkind. She knows the advantages this
match offers. Sir Charles Carew can give her a title,
and a name that 's as old as her own. He is a man of
parts and distinction, lias served the King, is familiar
with the courts of Europe. I do not pin my faith to
the tales that are told of him. His father was a gal-
lant gentleman, and I am not the man to believe ill

of his son. Moreover, if, as he hath half promised,
he will come to Virginia, he will throw off here the
vices of the Court, the faults of youth, and become an
honest Virginia gentleman, God-fearing, law-abiding,
reverencing the King, but not copying him too closely— such an one as thou or I, William. The king
should give him largo grants of land, and so, with
what Patricia will have when I am gone, there will be
laid the foundation of a great and noble estate, which,
please God, wiU belong in the fair future of this fair
land to a great and noble family sprung from the
union of Verney and Carew. Patricia, trust me, sees
all this with my eyes."

" Humph I
" said the Governor again.
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CHAPTER IV

THE BREAKING HEART

Sir Charles was up with the two girls before thevreached the garden; and they passed t^ogether rrougjthe gate and mto the spicy wilderness. The dew was

paths, Betty held back her skirts that the damp leavesof sage and n^arjoram might not brush them; buPatnca, gathering larkspur and sweet-william waheedless of her finery. At the further end of The

nes. The three walked on beneath the spreading
branches and the broad, heart-shaped leaves, untilScame to a tree of extraordinary height and girthwhose roots bulged out into great,'smoofh excresce^u

S^ed'T .r'!,-,
Patricia stopped. "Betty istired, she said kindly, « and .he shall sit here and

d!fV ^^%'' ^ windflower. Sir Charles, a little ten-

?ettv"; Sh"";f"''"'
^^^^'--^^ yo" not,

uJr. 7^^ ^^^ ^''^'' "P°" o^e of the bowls, andpulled her friend down beside her. Sir Charles leane'
against the trunk of the tree. » Betty is a little Puri?tan," contini^d Patricia; "she would not wear the

.

mich
"' ^"" ^'''' ""^ '^^' ^"^^ "^« ^«ry

« ;: ^ Pf"«;a '

" cried Betty, with tears in her eyes.If I thought you really cared I But even then Icould not wear them I

"
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"No. you little martyr," said the other, with a kiss.
You would go to the stake any day for what you

call your 'principles.' And I honor you for it, youknow I do. Cousin Charles, do you know that Betty
thinks it ^vrong to hold slaves ?

"

Sir Charles laughed, and Betty's delicate face
nushed.

"O Patricia! "she cried. " I did not say that I I
only said that we would not like it ourselves."

" Ton my soul, I don't suppose we would," said Sir
Charles coolly. " But, Mistress Betty, the negroes
have neither thin skins nor nice feelings."
"I know that," said Betty bravely ; "and I know

that our divines and learned men cannot yet decide
whether or not they have souls. And, of course, if
4hey have not, they are as well treated as other ani-
mals; but all the same I am sorry for them, and Iam sorry for the servants too."

"For the servants!" cried Patricia, arching her
brows. "

"Yes," said Betty, standing to her guns. « I am
sorry for the servants, for those who must work seven
years tor another before they can do aught for them-
selves And often when their time is out they are
bowed and broken

, r.nd those whom they love at
home, and would bring over, are dead ; and often be-
fore the seven years lave passed they die themselves.And I am sorry for those whom you call rebels, for
the Ohverians

;
and for the convicts, despised and

outcast And for the Indians about us, dispossessed
and broken, and -yes, I am sorry for the Quakers."

1 waste no pity on the under dog," said Sir
Chnrles. "Keep him down -and with a heavy
hand - or he will fly at your throat."
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"Hark I "said Patricia.

Some one in the distance was singing ;•—

.

" Gentle herdsman, teU to me
Of courtesy I thee pray,

Unto the town of Walsingham,
Which is the right and ready way ?

" Unto the town of Walsingham
The way is hard for to be g-one,

And very crooked are those paths
For you to find oiit all alone."

Tiie notes were wild and plaintive, and sounded
sadly through the gathering dusk. A figure flitted
towards them between the shadowy tree tnmks.

" It is Mad Margery," said Patricia.

"And who is Mad Margery?" asked Sir Charles.
" No one knows, cousin. She does not know her-

self. Ten yeai-s ago a ship came in with servants,
and she was on it. She was mad then. The captain
could give no account of her, save that when, the day
after sailing, he came to count the servants, he found
one more than there should have been, and that one
a woman, stupid from drugs. She had been spirited
on board the ship, that was all he could say. It 's a
common occurrence, as you know. She never came to
herself,— has always been what she is now. She was
sold to a small planter, and cruelly treated by him.
After a time my father heard her story and bought
her from her master. She has been with us ever since.
Her term of «ervice is long out ; but there is nothing
that could drive her from this plantation. She wan-
ders about as she pleases, and has a cabin in the woods
yonder

;
for she will not live in the quarters. They

say that she is a white witch ; and the Indians, who
reverence the mad, lay maize and venison at her
door."
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The voice, shriU and sweet, rang out close at hand.
"Tliy years are young-, thy face is fair,

Thy wits are weak, thy thoughts are green,
1 mie hath not given tliee leave as yet,
For to commit so great a sin."

-Margery! " called Patricia softly.
Ihe woman came towards them with a peculiarghdmg step, swift and stealthy. Within a pace o"two of them she stopped, and asked, " Who^alledme ? m a voice that seemed to come from far awayShe was not old, and might once have been beautLT
I called you, Margery," said Patricia gently.

^
S^^down bes.de us, and tell us what you have been

feef'sTr^" "T '°^ f'
^''''^^ ^^^" ^* Patricia'sfeet She earned a stick, or light pole, wound withthick strings of wild hops, which she laid on theground. Takmg one of the wreaths from around t

" xZit h
P^^P/^^- -- -to Patricia's lap. '

Take It, she said. " They are flowers I gatheredin Paradise long ago. They wither in this lir- butIf you fan them with your sighs, and water them withyour tears, they will revive. . . . Paradise is TW
lie near Bristol Town, BrilmCn, BrilfT^.^*
Her voice died away in a long sigh, and she 'satplucking at the fragrant blooms.

" ^ '."^ ^"^ '^*

Patricia said softly, "She talks much of Bristol

I tl^ik "that "
^'"''^ "^'^"^ ^^^ ^-^ *«"

1 thmk that once some one must have said to her.We will meet in Paradise.'

"

"I know little of Paradise, Margery," said SirCharles good-naturedly
;
» but Bristol Town is manyleagues from here, across the great oopan " ^
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li

" Yes, I know. I*^ lieth in the rising of the sun. I
have never seen it except in my dreams. But it is a
beautiful place— not like this world of trees. The
church bells are ever ringing there, . . . and the
children sing in the streets. It is all fair, and smiling
and beautiful, all but one spot, one black, black,
black spot. I will tell you." She sunk her voice to
a whisper and looked feai-fully around. " The mouth
of the Pit is there, the Bottomless Pit that the
Preacher tells about. It is a small room, dark, dark,
. . . and there is a heavy smell in the air, . . . and
there are fiends with black cloth over their faces.
They hold a draught of hell to your mouth, and they
make you drink it ; ... it burns, burns. And then
you go down, down, down, into everlasting blackness."
She broke off, and shuddered violently, then burst
into eldritch laughter.

" Shall I tell you what I found just now while I
was looking for Paradise ?

"

" Yes," said Patricia.

" A breaking heart."

" A breaking heart
!

"

Margery nodded. "Yes," she said. "I thought
it would surprise you. I find many things, looking
for Paradise. The other day I found a brown pixie
sitting beneath a mushroom, and he told me curious
things. But a breaking heart is different. I know
all about it, for once upon a time my heart broke;
but mine was soft and easy to break. It was as soft

and weak as a baby's wrist, a little, tender, helpless
thing, you know, that melts under your kisses. But
this heart tliat I found will take a long time to break.
Proud anger will strengthen it at first ; but one string
will snap, and then another, and another, until, at

*e^
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last— " she swept her arms abroad with a wild and
desolate gesture.

" What does she mean? " asked Sir Charles.
" I do not know," answered Patricia.

Margery rose and took up her leafy staflp.

" Come," she said. " Come and see the breaking
heart."

^

"O Patricia!" cried Betty, "do not go with
her !

"

"Why not?" asked Patricia resolutely. "Come,
cousin, let us find out what she means. We will go'
with you, Margery

; but you must not take us far. It
grows late."

Margery laughed weirdly. "It is never late for
Margery. There is a star far up in heaven that is
sorry for Margery, and it shines for her, bright,
bright, all night long, that she may not miss the road
to Paradise."

She glided in front of them, and moved rapidly
down the dim alley of trees, her feet seeming scarce
to touch the short grass, and the long green wreaths,
stirred by the wind, coiling and uncoiling around her
staff like serpents. Patricia, with Betty and Sir
Charles, followed her closely. She led them out of
the mulberry grove, through a small vineyard, and
into a patch of corn, beyond which could be seen the
gleam of water, faintly pink from the faded sunset.

" She is taking us towards the quarters ! " ex-
claimed Patricia. " Margery ! Margery !

"

But Margery held on, moving swiftly through the
waist-deep corn. Betty looked down with a little
sigh at her dainty shoes, which were suffering by their
contact with the dew-laden leaves of pumpkins and
macocks. Sir Charles put aside the long ecrn blades
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with his cane, and so made a way for the girls. He
felt mildly curious and somewhat bored.

Suddenly thoy emerged upon the banks of the inlet,
within a hundred yards of the quarters. Patricia
would have spoken, but Margery put her finger to her
lips and flitted on towards the row of cabins.

Before them stretched a long, narrow lane, sandy
and barren, with a pine-tree rising here and there.
Rude cabins, windowless and with mud chimneys,*
faced each other across the lane. Half way down
was an open space, or smaU square, in the centre of
which stood a dead tree with a board nailed across
Its trunk at about a man's height from the ground.
In either end of the board was cut a round hole big
enough for a man's hand to be squeezed through, and
above hung a heavy stick with leathern thongs tied to
It, the whole forming a pillory and whipping-post,
rude, but satisfactory.

It was almost dark. The larger stars had come
out, and the fireflies began to sparkle restlessly. The
wind sighed in the pines, and a strong salt smell came
from the sea. Overhead a whippoorwill uttered its
mournful cry.

The long day's work, from sunrise to sunset, was
over, and the population of the quarter had drifted
in from the fields of tobacco and maize, the boats, the
carpenter's shop, the forge, the mill, the stables, and
barns. Hard-earned rest was theirs, and they were
prepared to enjoy it. It was supper-time. In the
square a great fire of brush-wood had been kindled,
and around it squatted a ring of negroes, busy with
bowls of loblolly and great chunks of corn bread.
They chattered like monkeys, and one who had fin.
ished his mess raised a chant in which one note was

i-i

tw
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a yell of triumph, the next a long-drawn plaintive
wail. The rich barbaric voice filled the night. A
figure, rising, tossed aside an empty bowl, and began
to dauce in the red fire-light.

The white men ate at their cabin doors, sitting upon
logs of wood, or in groups of three or four messed at
tables made by stretching planks from one troe-stump
to another. It was meat-day; and they, too, made
merry. From the women's cabins also came shrill
laughter. Snatches of song arose, altercations that
suddenly began and as suddenly ceased, a babel of
voices in many fashions of speech. Broad Yorkshire
contended with the thin nasal tones of the cockney;
the man from the banks of the Tweed thrust cautious
sarcasms at the man from Galway. A mulatto, the
color of pale amber, spoke sonorous Spanish to an
olive-hued piece of drift-wood from Florida. An In-
dian indulged in a monologue in a tongue of a far-
away tribe of the Blue Mountains.

The glare from the fire and from flaring pine-knots
played fitfully over the motley throng, now bringing
out in strong relief some one face or figure, then
plunging it into profoundest shadow. It burnished
the high forehead and scalp lock of the Indian, and
made to gleam intensely the gold earring in the ear
of the mulatto. The scarlet cloth wound ab- t the
head of a Turk seemed to turn to actual flame.
Under the baleful light vacant faces of dully honest
English rustics became malignant, while the negro,
dancing with long, outstretched arms and uncouth
swayings to and fro, appeared a mirthful fiend.

The three gentlefolk and their mad conductress
gazed from out the shadow and at a safe distance.
Sir Charles Carew, a man of taste, felt strong artistic
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pleasure in the Kembrandtesque scene before him-tie leaping light, the weird shadows, resolvinir themselves ,nt„ fig„ros posed with savage fre2n Zlanemg satyr, the sombre j.ines abo'vo. and.T 'vondthe pines the stillness of tlie stars. J3„tty dr^a

^e'Zdtr eltnttr """'"^ ''''''' ""-••' ^
'• Do not look, Betty," she said quietly. " I do not

iriiz^r-"''—•

^™-"«^-"'
But she had reckoned without Margery, who caujrhkher by the aru, ^^Corue," she sal/j^SyCome d see the breaking heart ! » Paticia he^itated, then yie ded to curiosity and the insistent pres-sure oi the skeleton fingers.

^

The cabins nearest them were deserted, their occu-pants having joined themselves to the groups furtherdownth,,„,,,,re the firelight beat'trongest andthe torches were more numerous. With no moresound than a moth would make, flitting through tZdusk the mad woman led them to tl/outerm'ost fhese cabins. Within five paces of the door shestopped and pointed a long forefinger

wJsper'
"""'""^ '"'*• " ^'^ ^^^' •'» ^ *""-Pl^-t

A man lay, face downwards, in the coarse andscanty grass One arm was bent beneath his fore-
head, the other was outstretched, the hand clenched

in Zb .
'**'*"'' '' '"^ "'^ ^^^^ «""^ ^^-««lf downm dumb, despainng misery. As they looked, he gave

% quieT^'"^ *^'* "^"'^ ^'' "^"^^ frame, then

A burst of revelry came down the lane. The man
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t^^l^:^
'"""'"'""^' '-- '^' " O-P again

Patricia turned and walked quickly baek the way^ey had come. Betty and Sir ,,-|,arle, followed W^Margery, her whun gr,ai«ed, ha.1 vanished i LtCdarkness of the pines.

No one spoke until they were again amidst the wet

voice, O Patricia, darhng! there is ao much miserv

TM-porin'-'f.
""' '-"" - " '-"» -"SI

"That 'poor man,' Betty," answered Patricia in »hard vo,ee, "is a criminal, a felon, guiUy "f s„medreadful, sordid .J,ing. a gaol-bird reklmed i^omZ

Sir cLrfes""^
""""*• ^''"<"--™ " -'?" asked

" Yes."

" But Patricia," said the gentle Betty, "whateverhe may have done, ho is wretched now "
^^'^*«^er

"He has sowed the wind
; let him reap the whirlwind," said Patricia steadily

^ ^"

wnere the myrtle candles were burning softlv thedmnty curtains shutting out the night Mrs Lp'h

'

was at the spinet, with Captain Lafalre^riut ^leaves of her song book, and the Governor, wTth thechess table out and the pieces in battle arra^Twaited^^ the arrival of the Princess of the'casd 1

'''f»'mnmimi'-



CHAPTER V

IN THE THREE-MILE FIELD

H.S back and limbs ached from the unaccustomed
« oopmg, the fierce sunshine beat upon his hcadT,eblood pounded behind his temples, his tongue chve tothe roof of his mouth,- and the noontide r'st wt stilltwo hours away. As, with a gasp of wearineTs hestraightened himself, the endless nlain

", '°''''' '"'

and fr" t^ h;. j i i
""'' P""" »f green roseand lc„ to his dazzled eyes in misty billows Tl,„mos robust rustic required several nlthsj'seas™.ng before he and the Virginia climate became fr eTls'^d th.s man was still weak from privation and e»fincment m pnson and in the noisome, hold of the shipHe turned h,s weary eyes from the vivid gold grZof the fields to the shadows of the forest ifLw*„ a few yards of him, just on theX I'Z

.
^ t^reepers. At the moment he defiiiPflhapp„,ess as a plunge into the cool, perfumed darkness,a luxurious flinging „£ ^ tired body Ton the

Zllt "'" »-'''-• -•""'i-gout.forfve.rof the

Suddenly he felt that eyes were uMn him and W,glance traveled from the fringe of t'rees tTCt th^

/^
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fe„::.
'"''"' '^*^ -I"°» ^ »8 '» » angle „£ th.

swift,, d.™ ..Std J^r.^UgTa :„:{ a'h^g for an instant upon the shoulder of ZtSand then dropped into its lair aga" „
' ^'"'''°'

With a sudden lithe twist of I,;.' i j xi
flung himself upon it Ld tld •. .^' *"" "^^^^

hand, with the otL beat the 1? . °"T
"'" "'"'

stick. The creature wat^'uefwlT ^ ^T
i;:i^rCd"to:ruirt:tS--"--
pa^ve mien, he resul!fdA l^. ^e' h"''

""•

^.Landless sprang ac^ss the strea^ and wtS up to

"You are bitten I Is there aught I ean do ! "
ihe Indian shook his head W;tl. i . .

pulled the shoulder forward?ti„r *lLi
"' '"

to meet the wound with ul r ,

^^ndless saw,

could not be 'i^CtX^^:^^f'^ "
all appearance, unconcerned '

^'^ *"

^andlcss cried out impatiently, "It will kill yon,man! Uo you know no remedy ?

"

^ '

The Indian grunted. "Snake root grow deen inthe forest, a long way off. Besides, an IroquoHol"

"'^"wt^vA:-,'!..,^
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not die for a little thins like a tial« fan.
an Algonquin."

^ ^^^ ^^°® °' ^ ^^^g of

mout^?^
''' ^'" *'^ *^ ^^^^^ *^^ «ting with your

" To suck out the evil."
" Is that a cure ?

"

The Indian nodded. Landless knplf ^n^ ^
amined the shoulder. » Now '' il j 1^^,

^"^ '^^

".g .t up »,th the handkerchief from the ma„™'A guttural ,„™d from the Indian made ],im „tup. At the same mstant the whip of the over.,ee7descendmg, cat him sharply aero.,, the sholerr Ssp^g to hi, feet, the vein, i„ his forehead „„I1™hm frame tense with impotent an^er tT " '

having gained his attentfon, thrJtIL i^CS
yortoht„; andT^™'^' "r ""^ •""' '-<> ">

rnnr i. ? , ,
'*' ™S""» In^'ans alone. Thatz hei"liirx^t'^?r"^ r ^"''

'°*

the Indian, " what aff"?„ /•" ^°' ^?"' '"'""» '»

Where 's yiur pis ? " ^ "^ ™ """ P'™''*'"" ?

If

!
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wW^'i^°f^^*?^
^'^"^ ^'' ^^'«*^^"d « «lip of paperwhich he handed to the overseer, who looked at ifandgave xt back with a grudging- '^ It 's all ritl^ tht:.e, but you'd better be careful. It. ..^^^^

tha Major Carrmgton lets his servants run about adeal more than's good for them. Anyhow, ylveno business in this field. Clear out '

"

^

The Indian arose and went his way. But as },«passed Landless, suckering a plant with^angry ene
'

he^touched him, as if by accident, with his sinewy'

" Monakatocka never forgives an enemy," came ina sibilant whisper too low to be heard by 'the watchful overseer. " Monakatocka never forgets a findborne day he will repay."
^ '

The red-brown body slipped away through the tallweeds and clumps of alder, like the larger edtionohe thing that had hung upon its shoulder. The ove/

Tigttdtft ^^H
''' '-''^ ^^"^^"^ ^-"^to right and left. He was a conscientious man andearned every pound of his wages.

'

Landless, left alone, worked steadily on, for he hadno mind to lose his midday meal, uninv ting as heknew I would prove to be. Moreover, he las onewho did with his might what his hand 'found to doHis body was weary, and his heart sick within him,but the green shoots fell thick and fast.
ron was a kindly thing you did. Pity 't was in nobetter cause than the saving of a worthless natural "

of nlan.?T r' ""^r
^''^^ ""' ^•^••^ "» *»•« next rowof plants, had caught up witli Landless from behindand now moved his nimble fingers more slowly s^as'to keep pace with the less expert new hand

^'

Landless, raising his head, stared at a figure of
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„i

positively ternfymg aspect. Upon a skeleton bodyof extraordinary height was set a head bare of anyhair. Scalp, forehead and cheeks were of one dullivory hue hke an eastern carving. Upon the smoothdead surtace of the right cheek sprawled a grea redR, branded into the flesh, and through each We p'o-truding ear went a ragged hole. For the J^^Z
ips were of iron, and the small, deep-set eyes were

thatThe " '"':;Ti
''''' *^«yg-e theinfpression

that they were red hke the great letter. It mi^^hthave been the face of a man of sixty years, though iwould have been hard to tell wherein l^; the !em

tt'eTes
'"'' " '"'''' "^^ *'^ ^^^^.-^ - brilliant

wh:fnTaMt^Ltnd:''^
'""^^^^ -' ''' ^-^-

Landless smiled. » So you would not help an In-dian in extremity. What if it had been a negro 9 »

V. «^ Jri r l^'
"'^'"''- '^« Ethiopians also,ye shall be slam by the sword.' "

"A Quaker?"

no*W- ''' *^' ^"'^'''
'

'
^^"^ ^^^^^ *^-* have

Landless laughed. "You have cursed pretty well
all the oppressed of the land. I suppose you reserveyour blessings for the powers that be.''
"The powers that be ! May the plagues of Egyptlight upon them, and the seven vials rain down tScontents upon them ! Cursed be they all, from the

meal, noxious Malignant, William Berkeley! May
their names become a hissing and an aboniination^
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Roaring lions are their princes, ravening wolves are
their judges, their priests have polluted the sanctu-
ary

!
May their flesh consume away while they stand

upon their feet, and their eyes consume away in their
holes, and their tongues consume away in their mouths,
and may there be mourning among them, even as
the moummg of Hadadrimmon in the vaUey of Me-
giddon !

"

" You are a Muggletonian ?
"

"Yea, verily am 1 ! a follower of the saintly Lu-
dovick Mtiggleton, and of the saintlier John Reeve
of whom Ludoviek is but the mouthpiece, even as
Aaron was of Moses. They are the two witnesses of
the Apocalypse. They are the two olive trees and the
two candlesticks. To them and to their followers it
IS given to curse and to spare not, to prophesy agains„
the peoples and kindred and nations and tongues
whereon is set the seal of the beast. Wherefore I,
Win-Grace Porringer, testify against the people of
this land

; against Prelatists and Papists, Presbyteri-
ans and Independents, Baptists, Quakers and heathen;
against princes, governors, and men in high places-
against them that call themselves planters and trample
the vineyard of the Lord

; against their sons and their
daughters who are haughty, and walk with stretched-
forth neck and wanton eyes, walking and mincing
and making a tinkling with their feet. Cursed be
they all

!
Surely they shall be as Sodom and Gomor-

desoladon l^' '
^'"'"^"'^ ""^ '''^^'^'^' ^"^ "" perpetual

"Your curses seem not to have availed, friend"
said Landless. " Curses are apt to come home to
roost. I should judge that yours have returned to
^-^u in the shape of branding-irons."
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f

JLr ™"' " *'''''<"- "»" »" »'~ked the

whinnAr^ Ti .1- / .
time 1 was merely

Liindless burst into grim lauffhter « An^ of.your fifth attempt, w.hat them 9 " ^ ^^*''

The man gave ] iui a .udelong look " T li«.n .
nK.;e .ay fifth attempt; he sai/qj::Sy.

''" "^'

-Uiev uorhod in .Uenee for a few minutP, Ti
saut Master Wiu-Grace Porringer 1 ^^''"

of 'IheTct'f U,*f'
' w*""^'

'^^^"-' '- ^^^fi-ee

tho stht on Y"';™f/«"--! I'e it' and the au-ors tnereot;, 1 attended a meeting of the nersPcut^l and broken remnant of the Wdl pe'olWhat was your offense, friend, for I reckon th^T

8 (le liim, let his eyes rest upon the face, and lookedslowly do™ again with a shake of the heid
^

Humph!" he said. "The society in Newo-tomust be improved since my time " ""S'te

rJl^l r*"',
"'"'™' "P'^^'nS ""«' «'ey had nearlv

H,
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" I fought at Worcester."
" Upon which side ?

"

" The Commonwealth's."
"I thought as mucli. Humph ! You were all,

Parliament and Presbytery, Puritan and Independent
Hampden and Vane and Oliver, in the gall of bitter-
ness and the bond of iniquity, very far from the pur.
light m which walk the followers of the blessed Ludo-
v.ck. At the last the two witnesses will speak againstyou also. But n. the mean time it were easier f!r the
children of light to walk under the rule of the Puri-
ton than under that of the lascivious house of Jero-boam wlueh now afflicts England for h.r sins. But
the Lord hath a controversy with them! An eastwmd sha. come up, the wind of the Lord shall comeup from the wilderness

! They shall be moved from
their places

!
They shall lick the dust like serpents,

they shall move out of their holes like worms of the
earth, and be utterly destroyed ! Think you not as I

less

he asked, turning suddenly upon Land-

./l^^i^'u^'r'
'*"! I^andless, -that you are talking

that which. If overheard, might give you a deeper scarthan any you bear."

" But who is to hear ? the to.acco, the Lord inheaven, and you. The senseless plant will keep coun-
sol the Lord is not like to betray his servant, and asfor you, friend^- he looked long and searchingly at
Landless "Despite the place you come from, I donot think you one to bring a man into trouble forbeing bold enough to say what you dare only think "
Landless returned the look. " No," he said quietly.lou need have no fear of me."
" I fear no one," said the other proudly.
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Presently he craned his long body across the plantbetween them until his lips almost touched the ea otne younger man.
''

^^'^3/ y°" *ry ^o escape ? " he whispered.A smile curled i^andless's lip. " Verv nrohnhl^ T
s .11," he said yy. He looked down tie'k'^te
wmte, dull peasants at best, scoundrels at worst • andbeyond to the huddled cabins of the quarter,Id "othe great house, rising fair and white from oroUrfand garden; seeing, as in a dream, a man, you^Hnyears but old m sorrow, disgraced, outcast, friendfcs

day of souMeaden.,,g toil, of association with thomean and the vile, of shameful sub„,issi„n to wl pand finger. Escape
! The word ha.1 beaten throughbran, and heart so long and so persistently, that attimes he feared lest he should cry it aloud.

VVm-Grace Porringer shook his head.
" It s not an easy thing to escape from a Virginia

ph.ntot.on. With dogs and with horses they Z2you down, yea, with torches and boats. They bandthemselves together against the fleeing sp,,rrow They
call m the heathen to their aid. And it is a feaS
™, bf,'"1 r" ''-y°-«y..™> forests push

y^::u^?f;rmetsffi-rii"r;^^

::v;fi:fo:ii:r^"^''-^'--^---o?
"And yet men have gotten away," said Landless,
res but not many. And those that get away areseldom heard o more. The forest .swallols them 1and after a w nle their skulls roll about the hiUs, play!thmgs for wolves, or the deep waters flow over til
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"Why did you try to escape ? "
asked T on.lTThe man gave hi,„ auotW^Me^tk™"'''-

1 tried because I was a fnnl t
fool. I know a better way."

"'" " '""8" »
"A better way !

"

" Go wLTo'u ! 'w& ^""- - '-ight-'"

vice.""
" """ ' '">""-" "- -'» gives good ad.

" ^any can do that, friend "

ti.il mL""'
"'°' ^'•'"' ""^ "^ '^ P™«' h it as dotl

"Who is he?"

-d godTra?x"„:: ^^nr™""-'' '»-'•

to-night, si p from vom. ...,1 • 1 ^ ^* *"® "loon

pineL the'shorof
,tleVt"™ '-.."l'

''"""'''

there and I will be in it w -n
"* "'" '"' " ''»'"

the man of whom I peak
""" 8°

"l
«'» '='"'!> »«

ing that he eannot runaway the
' "7''''' "'"' ''""

ing Malignant who ea^ wl. ,f*'' ""'^ '"«'«-

given hi,„ a hut amonTtl ^^ L" wb
"",'" "*"

ethnets. Come! I ntav IT? '
^"^ '""»""''-

will be worth your whij?- ^ """" "^ "^t '*

" If we are caught "

eyl'^fthfoTeZrrth:; th?
""' ^""' "'" *"' *e

that they hear noTL . l^.T ""'' ='"'' "-oir ears

the a„l You ;;in:,„eV"'" ' ^"'^'^ '^'^ '^l""'

"Yes," said Undless.
•' I will come."
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CHAPTER VI

THE IIUT ON THE MARSH

It was shortly after midnight when the two ser-
vants slip]>ed along tlie inlet, silently and warily, and
keeping tlieir boat well under the shore. It was a
crazy affair, barely large enou-h for two, and requir-
ing constant bailing. When they had made half a
mde from the quarters, the Muggletonian, who rowed,
turned the boat's head across the inlet, and ran into a
very narrow creek that wound in mazy doubles through
the marshes. They entered it, made the first turn,
and the broad bosom of the inlet, lit by a low, crimson
moon, was as if it had never been. On every side high
marsh grass soughed in the night wind,— plains of
blackness with ^

. > red moon risi: ,- from them. The
tide was low. So close were the - nks of wet, black
earth, that they heard the crabs sc. ,ling down them,
and Porringer made a j;ib with his f ]e at a great
sheepshead lying 2JenIu alongside. he water broke
before tliem into sr-angles, glitterin- phosj i rescent
ripples. A school of small fish, disturbed bj oars,
rushed past them, leaping from the water with silver
flashes. A turtle plunged sullenly. From the grass
above came the sleepy ry of marsh hens, and once a
great white heron rose like a ghost across their path.
It flj '^ped its wings and sailed away with a scream of
wrath.

The boat had wound its tortuous way for many min-

''•^JSui
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utes before Porringer said in a low voice : - We canspeak safely now. There is nothing hun.an mlZ
Cu sed may she be, and cursed those who give hershelter and food and rai.nent and lay offering^ at her

atLMoTv?>" '' ^^'*""'
' ^''-^ ''-'^ -* -«•-

askld^Ltdl^"'"'
^ Muggletonian will not curse ?

"

" Yea," answered the other complacently. » Thereare ourselves, the salt of the earth. There are a thou!sand or more of us."

" And the remainder of the inhabitants of the earthare reprobate and doomed ?
"

"Yea, verily, they shaU be as the burning of limeas horns cut up will they be burned in the fire."

man tn'V ^ " ^"^ '° ^° ^''^ ^^«' ^^^ ^^^h theman to whom we are going? "

"Becauso it is written: 'Make ye friends of themammon of unrighteousness
;

• and ,L«ver there bedegrees even .„ hell Are. I do not plaee y„„, wh!

anTS M "' f ""^ ''""- "»' "" '"'pendent

shall h.«rT^ """ ("' *"' ""^ Q-^kers they

hefn K r ^ '"""'''^ '" ""' ^"'•'^ »«ven timesheated wh,ch >s reserved f„r the bigoted and bloodyPrelatists who rule the land, swearing strange oathTfommg with the sword, and delighting in vainTppatl
.'

keepmg their feast days and their^ew mZfandtheir solemn festivals. Thev am (],. ,..• • • •

that dwells earele^ly, that^11 hC;"^I^
,1 r;, K T'i

'*''*'' ™-' Ths .lay eome h 22tl oy shal be i,r„!,, a as the breaking of a potterW
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H( re they struck a snag, well-nigh capsizing the
boat. When she righted, and Landless had bailed
her out with a gourd, they proceeded in silence. Land,
less was in no mood for speech. He did not know
where they were going, nor for what purpose, nor did
he greatly care. lU meant to escape, and that as
soon as his strength should be recovered and he could
obtain some knowledge of the country, and he meant
to take no one into his counsel, not the Muggletonian,
whose own attempts had ended so disastrously, nor the
'man who gave good advice.' As to this midnight
expedition he was largely indifferent. But it was
something to escape from the stifling atmosphere of
the cabin where he had tossed from side to side, listen-
mg to the heavy breathing of the convict Turk and
peasant lad with whom he was quartered, to the silver
peace of moon-flooded marsh and lapping water.
They made another turn, and in front of them

shone out a light, gleaming dully like a will-of-the-
wisp. It looked close at hand, but the creek turned
upon itself, coiled and writhed through the marsh, and
trebled the distance.

The Muggletonian rested on his oar, and turned to
Landless.

" Yonder is our bourne," he said gravely. " But I
have a word to say to you, friend, before we reach it.
If, to curry favor with the uncircumcised Philistines
who set themselves over us, thou speakest of aught
thou mayest see or hear there to-night, may the Lord
wither thy tongue within thy mouth, may he smite
thee with blindness, may he bring thee quick into the
pitl

_

And if not the Lord, then will I, Win-Grace
Porringer, rise and smite thee !

"

"You may spare your invectives," said Landless
coldly. " I am no traitor."
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"
^Y'.

^"^"'J'" «aid the other in a milder tone. «

I

thought ,t not of thee, or I had not brought thee

He shoved the nose of tlie boat into the shore andcaught at a stake, rising, water-soaked and rottenfrom below the bank. Landless threw him the loopedend of a rope, and together they made the boat fLthen scrambled up the three feet of fat, sliding, ea tho the leve above where the ground was dr^ onebut the highest of tides ever reaching it. Fifty "'uaway rose a low hut. It stood elose^o anotherZlm the ereek, and before it were several boats, tied ostakes, and softly rubbing their sides together Thehut had no window, but there were intersfiees betweenthe logs through whieh the light gleamed redly.When the two men had reached it, the Muggleto-man knocked upon the heavy door, after a pefulVa"fasluon, striking it four times in all. There was ashuffling sound within, and (Landless thought) twovo ces ceased speaking. Then some one said^in a lowvoice and close to the door : " Who is it ? "

^
A^ bar fell from the door, and it sw„»g slowly in.

"Enter friend,," said a quiet voice. Landlessstoopng Ins head, crossed the threshold, and fo™d'himself ,n the presence of a man with a higi, wTtef«rrf>ead and a grave, sweet face, who, leaning ot a9t,ck, and dmggmg one foot behind him, limped backto the settle f^m which he had risen, and fel o „o hupon a broken net as calmly as if he were alone. &
8.des themselves he was the only inmate of the room^A pme torch, stuck into a cleft in the toble, oast a
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other a sheaf of oars, and a «,W „asSr L"ark»e,s Ly,„g about the earthen floor wei, several'«mall casks to which the n,an motioned as sel
.

Leavmg Landless near the door, Win-Grl Parrmger dragged a keg to the side of the settle td.tt.ng down np„„ jj, approaehed his deatl Iskof aface olose to the faee of the mender of™L tndoommeneed a whispered eonversation. To Cdleawa.t,ng rather listlessly the outeome of this noctS~lventu», came now and then a broken sent^" fHe hath not the look of a criminal, but-" .fof

hZT" "^'tf^V"^'''
,«»»? " " We need yoang

At length the Mnggletonian arose and came to-wards Landless. " My friend would speak JZyTn»lone,"he said, "I win ,tand guard outsidT" m.went out, closing the door behind him
""

ihe mender of nets beckoned Landless. " WiUyou come nearer?" he asked in a quiet refined voi ettat was not without a ring of power. " As you
"^

I am lame, and I cannot move without pain -
'

in„ r r """' ""^ "" '^°™ ^''^o the tabic, rest-.ng h,s elbow upon the wood, and his chin „po'n hthand. The mender of nets put d.,wn his work andthe two measured each other in dieuce.
Landless saw a man of middle age who looked likea scholar, but who might have been a soldier a mtw.th a certain strong, .,right sweetness ofTjokHspare, worn face, and underlying the sweetness I tiS
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and deadly determination. The mender of nets sawm his turn a figure lithe and straight as an Indian^'
a welI-po.sed head, and a handsome face set in onefixed expression of proud endurance. A determined
face too, with dark, resohxte eyes and strong mouth!the face of a man who has done and suffered muchand who knows that he will both do and suffer mo^e

'

1 am told, said the mender of nets, " that youare newly come to the plantations."
^

"I was brought by the ship God-Speed a monthago.

" You did not come as an indented servant ? "
l^andless reddened. "No."
" Nor as a martyr to principle, a victim of that mostmiqmtous and tyrannical Act of Uniformity ? "

*'Nor as one of those whom they caU Oliverians ? »

..-l^t-'^T^'" f-
"'*' *^PP^^ ''^^^y ^^^^««t the tablewith his thm, white fingers. Landless said coldly :-

Ihese are idle questions. The man who broughtme here hath told you that I am a convict."
^

Ihe other looked at him keenly. "I have heard

" Who would believe me if I did ? "

There was a silence. Landless, raising his eyesmet hose of the mender of nets, largef luminousgravely tender, and reading him lik^ a btok.
" '

"Thin I'^Tr-'^'r"^
'^'' "^^"^^^ «f »«*«•

emnlv " 1
"?,^"5;^ f'^^^ "^'" «aid the other sol.

iTmnk I
"'*/'*^' *^""^- ^^"^ II« 1^-- that
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1
1 know, lad, I know ! How was it ? "

1 was a Commonwealth's man. My father wn«dead, my kindred attainted, and I had^„enemy. I was caught in a net of circumstance AndMorton was my judge."

fn'.?^"7^'
^^" '^^''""'^ '' that you ever got nearerto he i^antat,ons than Tyburn. Your nam^e s -! "

Godfrey Landless."

" ^^^^;^«« •' Once I knew- and loved- a War-hamW ess -a brave soldier, a gallant gentlemana true Christian. He fell at Worcester."
'

He was my father."
The mender of nets covered his eyes with his hand

ne?t^;^' t\rt''''r *^^ ^^y^^ " ^- -id btneacft his breath, then aloud " T q^ i i t
Who,,, s„™. u, ^e ,„,. i.i::'' m:i' iLrs
IZ, :, . T , r *""' '"' 'P'"*- T,iou hast ,,is eves

rs::;r/r"'"
'"- -"^ "'-'^- ^ ^-^ ^^^

me'nt^™
'""' '"' """"' '" '°™ ''"^ P^"*"' govern.

" No," said Landless grimly.
"You were heart and hand for tliP r«r«^

wealth?" ^^® Common-

" Yes."

;' ^«^",f^ean to escape from this bondage ? "

The mender of nets took from his bosom a little
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worn book. « Will you swear upon this that you wiU
never reveal what I am about to say to you, save to
such persons as I shall designate ? For myself I would
take your simple word, for we are both gentlemen,
but other lives than mine hang in the balance."

l^andless touched the book with his lips. " I swear "
he said. '

The man brought his serene, white face nearer.

^

What would you have given," he asked solemnly,
tor the cause for which your father died ? "
" My life," said Landless.
" Would you give it still ?

"

«A worthless gift," said Landless bitterly. - Yea
1 would give it, but the cause is dead."

_

The other shook his head. " The cause of the
just man dieth not."

There was a pause broken by the mender of nets.
Ihou art no willing slave, I trow. The thought

ot . scape IS ever with thee."

" I shall escape," said Landless deliberately. « And
If diey track me they shall not take me alive

"

The mender of nets gave a melancholy smile.
Ihey would track you, never fear ! " He leaned for-ward and touched Landless with his hand. « What
'
mat'::;?''''"

"'"'" '^ ^^'^^ ^" ^ ^^^«p-

"
f ^^7 *^ recover your liberty, and with it, the

berty of downtrodden brethren. A way to iaise

tZtT^''
""^ '*'" <^«°^^onwealth and to put down the

Landless stared. « A miserable hut," he said, "iu
the mulst of a desolate Virginia marsh, and within it,a brace of slaves the one a cripple, the other a con-
vict, —and Charles Stuart on his throne in White-
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Friend, this dismal place hath turned your

hall!

wits I

"

"Of Virginia!"
"

sp.nt and m truth, not with the slavi h obsefvance ofpretest and papist, „„, with the indecent faS i°v

eMrcising the God-given right of choosing those

iTbert? h n ' T' *""
^ » P^°P'« ™»"g»^ whomberty shaU watt unveiled, and to whom Astr^a

watched this morning, soaring higher and cvsr hifher^tron^y and proudly, rejoicing if its progrerhlati

" Whv ™tT°'''''
"^P"''""." »''i'l Landless dryly.Why not? answered the other with shinin/m,

rr? Tv "" " " ''^'^"' '« dreamed tit:";

oTer
'

.^"or""' ^i''"^^
""' Marten and manyothers, -but Oliver rudely wakened us. Then it wa^by the banks of the Thames, and it was for E„; aid

It 18 tor Virginia. Yon smile !
"

nale"""
^°" °°"'"''™'^' ''''" ^ ''° »»' i«>w Jou,

" Robert Godwyn is my name."
"Have you considered, Master Godwyn, that tho
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Virginians do not want a republic, that they are more
royalist and prelatical than are their brethren at home;
that they out-Ilerod Herod in their fantastic hjyalty?"'
"That is true of the class with whom you have

come into contact,— of the masters. But there is
much disaffection among the people at large. And
there are the Nonconformists, the Presbyterians.
Independents, ilaptists, even the Quakers, though
they say they fight not. To them all. Charles Stuart
IS the Pharaoh whose heart the Lord hardened, and
William Berkeley is his task-iaaster."

" Any one else ?
"

" There are those of the gentry who were Common-
wealth's men, and who chafe sorely under the loss of
office and disfavor into which they have fallen."

" And these all desire a republic ?
"

" They desire the downfall of the royalists with
Wdham Berkeley at their head. The republic would
follow."

" And when a hand^u: of Puritan gentlemen, a few
hundred Nonconformists,, and the rabble of the
colony shall have executed this project, have usurped
the government, dethroning the king, or his governor,
which is the same thing, — then will come in from'
the mouth of Thames a couple of royal frigates and
blow your mfant republic into space,"

" I do not think so. The frigates would come un-
doubtedly, but I am of another opinion as to the
result of their coming. They would not take us
unprepared as those of the Commonwealth took Wil-
ham Berkeley in fifty-two. And with a plentiful lack
of money and a Dutch war tlireatening, Charles Stu-
art could not send unlimited frigates. Moreover, if
Virgmia revolted, Puritan New England would follow
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SCOJ'"T ^''^' ^'"'''''" ^'^^ ^^^^^«««' ^itb somescorn. 'I suppose you are plotting with these jrentiemen you speak of ?

"

b " "lese gen-

"-N'o," said the man, with a scarcely percentihlfihesitation. "No thpv nvo f^„ • / P^rcepiioie

4- 1 TIT ' "^
^^® *®^ 1" number and spaf

^^^J

Then you are concerned with the Nonconform^

that dt'd^^rfr"'*' """ *^""^^' '-^"d <Jream notthat the day of dehverance is at hand."
-Landless besfan to Ian oil "n.

hedema«le.l,4a y™andl f2
/°" -ean to say,"

•
"^ " -^' ^^'^^ -'^ suppose vou coiiMf

11zzrsr '" """' ^ ''"" °' ^''''•» iC
Jfing s Governor, Council, Burgesses and trainbands™eep mto the bay Sir William Berkeley and CoToneiVemey, and all those goldJaeed planters who dtaed

sion of the colony as picaroons do of a vessel andho,st.ng our flag, -a crutch surmounted byTball andchain on a oround <5ili1o . i
•

'^'^ "J' '^ "an and

"Hp ',•?{'/ ^""'^^ *''" ""^'^^y Muggletonian."He
3 bu one of many," said the mender of netsLandless leaned forward, a light growing, in 1

^2^:r''''''^- "WlJisitSia;Jm

sPtH
'"

";'"ff^^*
'''^'> to«' bent forward from his

;r'g™^
" A slave insurrection,' lie said.



CHAPTER VII

A MENDER OP NETS

" A SLAVE insurrection !

"

Landless, recoiling, struck with his shouhler tho
torch, which fell to the floor. The flame went out,
leaving only a red gleaming end. "I will get an-
other," said tlie mender of nets, and limped to the
corner where the shadow had been thickest. Land-
less, left in darkness, heard a faint muttering as
though Master Robert Godwyn were talking to him-
self. It took some time to find the torch; but at
length Godwyn returned with one in his hand, and
kindled it at the expiring light.

Landless rose from his seat, and strode to and fro
through the hut. His pulses beat to bursting ; there
was a tingling at his finger-tips

; to his startled senses
the hut seemed to expand, to become a cavern, inter-
minable and unfathomable, wide as the vaulted earth,
filled with awful, shadowy places and strange, lurid
lights. The mender of nets became a far-oif sphinx-
like figure.

Cfodwyn watched him in silence. Pie had a large
knowledge of human nature, and he saw into the
mind and heart of the restless figure. He himself
was a philosopher, and wore his chains lightly but
he guessed that the iron had entered deeply int.) the
soul of the man before him. The sturdy peasants,
mdented servants with but a few short years to serve.
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better fed and better clad than their fellows at homefound hfe on a Virginia plantation no sweet or ewtlnng; the political and ecclesiastical offende s enjoyed ,t still less, while the snuall crinunal ctss Udtheir punishment quite sufficiently severe To tM,|nan the life must be a slow;,e..yi.. ^L^^,^ng his body with toil, crushing his soul with a hope,less degradation. The thought of escape mus beever present with him. But escape in L conven!onal manner, through pathless forests and over bi-oadstreams, was a thing rarely attained to. Ninety-nineout of a hundred failed

; and the last state of the manwho failed was worse than his first

J^%IT'' ^"^
'' '^' *^'^^' ^-^ ^--^ ^-

naught but His word between me and the deepestpool of these waters. I am no saint. I hate myTnmies Restore to me my sword, pit me againsTthemone by one and I will fight myVay to'freedofo"
die. .A fair fight, too, a rising of the peopleagainst oppression

; a challenge to th! oppressorTdohis worst; a gallant leading of a forlori hope.But a slave insurrection
! a midnight butchery ! The'rewas one who used to tell me tales of such risin^TLthe Indies Murder and rapine, fire rising thro ghthe mght, planters cut down at their very thresholds

shrieking women tortured, children flung into theflames,- a carnival of blood and horror ' "

« t1 ^'nT ''' *^' ^"^^^^^'" «^^d ^^« otl^er quietlyThere will be no such devil's work here Si>Tand listen while I put the thing btflryou ttTThere are, most iniquitously held as slaves in this Vi^'
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ginia some four hundred Commonwealth's men eachone of whom, at home and in his own station ;ra
Ta w"fh- ^7--/--^es. Andelchon

ll Tl
m hmiseIf,_cool, determined, intrepid _

of th?S olVT '^'''' *^^- ^- --y '-ti-

zea For .f .^"/T^'^'
^'^^''^^ ™^"' «^*«- "P withzeal. For their freedom they would dare much • for

ihey are hke our friend, the Muggletonian f--natics all I suppose," said Landless. ^ '

Possib y. Your fanatic is the best fighting ma^

lasTes'wr^ "": '''' "^* - *^^'*^- twoClasses form a regiment against which no trainbandsno W which these planters could raise, woiJd

coWyT"*^'^
"'' '"^'''''^' ^''^''''^ *^^0"gh the

fi,
'1^^:^ ''"* .*^^^ """^ ''^ ^^°"gh* together

! And tohat end, seeing how few there are upon any ont piantation upon the day when they rise%hey mus Xwith them servants and slaves. Then wHl they overpower masters and overseers, and gathering to Ine

that wh^ch if
^''"P^^ enough. We will but dothat which It was proposed to do ten years a-o Youknow the instructions given by the Parliament' to thetour commissioners ?
"

"They were to summon the colony to surrender tothe Commonwealth. If it did so, well and good • i?

rHle^ali:: h'"'^^^^^
*'^ -vants^invi'tei

freedom.'?
"""''''' ""^ '^ P^^^^^^ their

TiZ^'tt^' , ^"'^f'^
'"^"^"*«^' -"^ there was norising. This time there will be no summons, but a
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rising, and a very great one. It will be, prinnrilv

nCv :/ r '""'"'' ^^'^^^^'^-' «*-^ to -t'
* lu si.ivts, ami to the banner i)i t ic Cnmmonwealth, beneath which they will march will fl Tevery Nonennformist in the h.ul i 1 .

'

i» assnred, then wiU con.e i , r.Ig ^'^ tlhr'^l
respectability those (and they are tt :":?:'£ Te
days of the Commonwealth, and vet daro nnf ru
finger to bring them baek."

^ ' ""^^ ^'^* ^

" And the royalists ?
"

here sha 1 be no carnage, no butchery. Ai^if tW

.
" ^,^'^' ^^'*- T^ere IS land enough for aU."

i-iie ervants and slaves?"

freecr"^
'^'^ ^"''' ""''^ "'' '* ^^^"^^^^^ ^^-«''' «J'aII be

^'^'
This insurrection '

, actually in train ? »
i^et us call it a revolution. Yes it i<, In f. •

far as regards th.. Oliverians. We Lav b t ^ ''

to sound servants and slaves."
^'^"'^

"And you?"

rians^'"'
^" ^""^ "^ ' ^^*^^' ^^"-^^ 'o the Olive-

"And you believe yourself able to control thesemotley forces, -men wronged and revengeful flnatu^s, peasants brutal negroes, mulattoef (wl.omthey say are devzls), convicts,- to say to them, ' Thufar must you go, and no farther.' You invoke « fif I
that may turn and rend you '

" ^ ^'"^

Godwyn shaded his eyes with his hand. '< Yes "
hesaid at last, speaking with energy. . I do bdieve it!
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I know it is a desperate game ; but the stake f I believe m myself. And I have four hundr. l.l'lo 1
tants, men who are to me wh.r

L

V '''''•'"•

niiVn,. 1 i. ,
'^* '"^ Ii'onsK es were to

are tew Ohveriaus here, and they are like Win P
'•-nger, i„ „h„„, ,eal I.atl/eate„ t^ IlSr

S-.-7Lrr-ra:ft^^^^^^^^^
vou Rnli*.i.f ^^7 1

" ^^y* ^ am withyou, Kobert Grodwyn, heart and soul.'
"

J^andless sprang to his feet » Tf ,„«

lay rottmg m pr,s„„, ami in these weeks of sor,li,lnusery here „ Virginia, yours is the onty fooe ^ha, ooked k,ndly „p„n me, yours the onty vdce tte

wv;f>vrirnofH!!/:i,rhrL2l;r'i
»n.e_have t,n.e to think, to judge for ^Lul'de'

«..«.w.ing over it. of Master IZlTkf;^'-
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fc'i

"There are boats on the creek," he said. "Two
coming up, one coming down."

Godwyn nodded. " I hold conference to-night with

men from this and the two neighboring plantations.

You will stay where you are and see and hear them.

Only you must be silent ; for they must not know that

you are not entirely one with us, as I am well assured

you will be."

" They are Oliverians ?
"

" All but two or three."

" I secured the mulatto," interrupted the Muggle-

tonian.

" Ay," said Godwyn, " I thought it well to have one

slave representative here to-night. These mulattoes

are devils ; but they can plot, and they can keep a

still tongue. But I shall not trust him or his kind

too far."

The peculiar knock— four strokes in all— sounded

upon the door, and Porringer went to it. " Who is

there ? " passed on the one side, and " The sword of

the Lord and of Gideon " on the other. The door

swung open, and there entered two men of a grave

and determined cast of countenance. Both had iron-

gray hair, and one was branded upon the forehead

with the letter that appeared upon the cheek of the

Muggletonian. Again the knock sounded, the coun-

tersign was given, and the door opened to admit a

pale, ascetic-looking youth, with glittering eyes and a

crimson spot on each cheek, who stooped heavily and

coughed often. He was followed by another stern-

faced Commonwealth's man, and he in turn by a brace

of broad-visaged rustics and a smug-faced man, who

looked like a small shop-keeper. After an interval

came two more Oliverians, grim of eye, and composed

in manner.
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Last of all came the mulatto o£ the pale amber

color and the gold ear-rings ; and with him came the

long-nosed, twitching-lipped convict in whose company

Landless had crossed the Atlantic. His name was

Trail; and Landless, knowing him for a villainous

rogue, started at finding him amongst the company.

His presence there was evidently unexpected.

Godwyn frowned and turned sharply upon the

mulatto. " Who gave you leave to bring this man ?
"

he demanded sternly.

The mulatto was at no loss. "Worthy Senors

all," he said smoothly, addressing himself to the

company in general. " This Senor Trail is a good

man, as I have reason to know. Once we were to-

gether in San Domingo, slave to a villainous cavalier

from Seville. With the help of St. Jago and the

Mother of God, we killed him and made our escape.

Now, after many years, we meet here in a like situa-

tion. I answer for my friend as I answer for myself,

myself, Luiz Sebastian, the himible and altogether-

devoted servant of you all, worshipful Sefiors."

The man with the branded forehead muttered

something in which the only distinguishable words

were, " Scarlet woman," and " Papist half-breed,"

and the smug-faced man cried out, " Trail is a forger

and thief ! I remember his trial at the Bailey, a week

before I signed as storekeeper to Major Carrington."

This speech of the smug-faced man created some-

thing of a commotion, and one or two started to ttieir

feet. The mulatto looked about him with an evil eye.

" My friend has been in trouble, it is true," he said,

still very smoothly. " He will not make the worse

conspirator for that. And why, worthy Senors, should

you make a difference between him and one other I
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see in company? Mother of God I they are both in
the same boat

!
" He fixed liis lar^e oyes on Landless

as he si)oke, and Ids thick lips curled into a tiffcrish
smile.

Landless half rose, but Godwyn laid a detaining
hand upon his arm. " Be still," he said in a low
voice, " and let me manage this matter."

Landless obeyed, and the mender of nets tiu-ned to
the assejubly, who by this time were looking very
black. ® •'

"Friends," he said with quiet impressiveness, " I
think you know me, Kobert Godwyn, well enough to
know that I make no move in these great matters
witliout good and sufficient reason. I have good and
sufficient reason for wishing to associate with us this
young man,— yea, even to make him a leader among
lis. no IS one of us - he fought at Worc-ester. And
that he IS an innocent man, falsely accused, falsely
imprisoned, wrongfully sent to the plantations, I well
behove, -for I will believe no wrong of the son of
VVarJiam Landless."

There was a loud murmur of surprise through the
room, and one of the Oliverians sprung to his feet
ciying out, " Warham Landless was my coh, I
will follow his son were he ten times a convict

:

Godwyn waited for the buzz of voices to cease and
then calmly proceeded, " As to this man whom Luiz
Sebastian hath brought with him, I know nothinrr.
But It matters little. Sooner or later we must engage
his class, —as well commence with him as with
another. He will be faithful for his own sake."
The dark faces of his audience cleared gradually

Only the youth with the hectic cheeks cried out "I
have hated the congregation of evil doers, and I 'will
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not sit witl. tho wicked !

" and rose as if to ,nako for
the door. Wui-Gracc Porringer pulled hin. downwith a muttered, "C.rso you for a fool I Shall not
1.0 Lord Hhave w.th a hired ra/or / When these n.enhave done their work, then shall they be eut down

an.l east uito outer darkness, until when, hold thy
j)eace

!

J'

The eompany now applie.l itself to the transaetion
o business. I rad was .luly sworn in, not without a

tfZr^l^ ^""^ unnecessary protestation on
ills pait. The man who held the little, worn J3iblenow turned to Landless, but upon Godwyn's saying
quietly, "I have already sworn him," the book wa!returned to the bosom of its owner.
Eaeh conspirator had his report to make. Landless

listened with grave attention and growing wonder toong hsts of plantations and the servant and slave
force thereon

;
to news from the up-river estates, and

and t !rr
^^",^' ''''^77'^ "P- *'- Rappahannock

and the Pamunkey, and from across the bay in Ac-comac; to accounts of secret arsenals slowly fiHinrrwith rude weapons; to allusions to the well-affected
sailors on board those ships that were likely to be nharbor during the next two months ; _ to the details

'J. .T*'''^'^"
'''"'^ far-reaching conspiracy.

The Ohverians spoke of the hour in which this mineshould be sprung as the great and appointed day ofthe Lord, the day when the Lord was to stretch forth
his hand and smite the malignants, the day whenIsrae should be delivered out of the hand of PWoh"Ihe branded man apostrophized Godwyn as MosesTheir s ern and rigid features relaxed, their eyesglistened, their breath came short and thick. Oncethe youth who had wished to avoid the company of
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the wicked broke into hysterical sobbing. The two
rustics spoke little, but possibly thought the more.To hem the day of the Lo,<l translate<l itself the dayof their obtammg a freehold. The snu,g-faced shop-
keeper put in his oar now and again, but only to boswept aside by the torrent of Biblical quotation.The newly adnutted Trail kept a discreet silence, butused lus furtive greenish eyes to good purpose. Luiz
Sebastian sat with the stillness of a great, yellow
crouching tiger cat. ^ ' ^ *

Godwyn heard all in silence. Not till the last manhad had his say did he begin to speak, approving,
suggesting, directing, moulding in his facile hands the
incongruous and disjointed mass of information and
opinion into a rounded whole. The men, listening tohim with breathless attention, gave grim nods of ap-
proval. At one point of his discourse the brandedman cried out : —

'If the Puritan gentry you talk of would gird
tiiemselves like men, and come forth to the battle,how quickly would the Lord's work be done ! Thev
are the drones within the hive I They expect thehoney, but do not the work."

and goods and fame to lose. We have naught to
lose- can be no worse off than we are now."

braidtn.""""^' ^--^^^V'- began the

ma?ter"'Mi"'T'*'' '""l*
"'^'^^^

^« ^^^^^ the

ti^Zl •
^^J"\<^^™"gt«n is a godly man who hath,though in secret, done many kindnesses to us poor

anif 1 ?r'"* ff ^^ ^^'^^ " I* ^''^'^eth late, friendsand loath would I be for one of you to be di^overed;
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Come to me again a week from to-night. The wordwill be, ' The valley of Jehoshaphat.' "
The conspirators droppcl away, in twos and threes

gliding sdently off in their stolon boats between thewalls o waving grass. When, last of all save Land-

innro 1

* 'rf"f^^T'-'
Trail and Lui^ Sebastian

gLture ' ^^''^" '*"^'P'^ *^^™ ^^*'^ ^

f.
y^""^ ^«^<''««nt," he said. » I have a word to sayto you. We may as well be frank with you. I dis-

trust you of course. It is natural that I should.And you distrust me as much. It is natural that youshould. I would do without the aid of you andTclass you x^present if I could, but I cannot. Youwould do without my aid if you could, but you cannot.Betray me, and whatever blood money you get, it will
,

not be that freedom which you want. "^We Je oilig^d
to work together, unequal yoke-fellows as we are. Do
1 make myself understood ?

"

"To a marvel, Senor," said Luiz Sebastian.

Traih
"" my soul, but you 're a sharp one I

" said

a.?f\i'' """^n^- ,

" '^^''' '' ^°°"S^' ^« understandone another. Good-night."

fn ^^m""' f?'^. "^ "^ '^''' *"™' ^"d CJodwyn saidto the Muggletonian, « Friend Porringer, thatTnded
sail must be bestowed in the large boat before the hutagainst Haines' coming for it in the morning. WiUyou take It to the boat for me ? And if you lill wait
tiiere this young man shall join you shortly."
The Muggletonian nodded, piled the heap of dingy

tulTt:tnlt"^^
'''-'' ''- ^'' --'- o^

-'

" Well," he said. « What do you think ? "

r\
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«I think," said Lanaioss, raising his voice "that

There was a dead silence. Tlieii a i,i.., f i ,
<Iotad,e,l itself fro,,, tl,e otl,e,-evv.

•""'""

Auk e„r„eP a,,.] ea„,e L"™ 1 hi 7,1 ''."? ",'
"'"

w..o,.e i. ,.es„w itself "Z':^c^^::^'^*^

ct;:^:fl,itt:^tt:f;tti"^^
-^a Y,.t„e table an., stlt «:'oU, 'TSe^-

-I he man recoiled " Vr»., i • ..

incredulously. ^" ^"°^ '"°
' ^« «"ed

.. '^V7 r
"^ th« Carrington arms and motto. Tenaxet J^idehs, IS It not? You shonl.l ««^

signet .^„gwl,e„,.„,. go ..Xtttg" ""' ""' ^°"'

CaiTi.igto,i recovered l,i„,self. "Well well "
1,

sa.d, s.,ll breathing hastily, " I believe yt. Ila^d
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all that pa8«o,l to-,„gl,t, and I believe you. You hav„been a Kontloman." ' ^"ouavo

by I leave,';T T""''
" '"'""'• "''^''' '™ '-'y- •>"'by_'leavenl you gave me a .tort! I ask your pa,.

of he Muggletonian before he wa, J„e, togetawl^yo r des,re for .ecreey, left me „„ alternatL."

havJcz;;hr h^lr-
"^' ^°" "™'" -'

discovery in 7ll „
^"""? '""" I'™<=lanned his

keen gkL"
""'"'""''

"'''' ^^"°S'<'" "'^ a

Le Maior A, -T""^ 'T ""»' ^ "">'' '*« to

helieve th. if hy^rai.ng XeriltlVrr '

"Fa^h Ti, "r.''° ??
"'"'""' '» P»™-io„."

La„dr;;:h-::i
::; e^tr;rn:rf t

Srd •
"^' "^"^^ C-^St-" -eritltetnt-wdl attend a meet.ng wherein the peaee of the realm

13 conspired against by servants. If Mile, ft •

elnse:^') 1^17' "","""'7 '"" ^"'"> ^^ "-te"^consent) n the mending of nets, or to pass an idlehour Lading Plato, Kobert Godwyn havZ beefascliolar of note at home." ^
"Certainly" said Landless, answering the smileMajor Carrmgton and Master Godwyn\re at pt
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»hf rule, a„j war,i„,.rb' tt'l!fT PhiWophe™
"nd no Greek shall enslavl ., n "J^''

°' "«> »tete,
outer I'arbarians-alTo/lLt "" '^"''''' "-" »»ly
paper- bat they agree thaT • "/"'"^ P«"'y »»

«on ia an early riser, ^d t Tj" *^.°''"^"- " '^»»''-

f»g-
. . You wil mnt\TlT ""*"' y™ gad.

to-"?!.*, and will come t„
°! "^ ^™ '"« ieard

oan make opportunity?"
''^'"" "' »<»« ^ you

«.al „o';S3tr"' ^'°"'^-
" I -" oon,e, but I

-Sirht''°tf™ "«- t-at, patiently
they had eome through .he fti"l "'T'^'' "•« way
dawn. The tide being f„i T"'' ?^ ''"> ho-r befor^
appeared, and the 4s, Xt'

*""'"' *'«" <>«-
waved on a level wia tLi

?'°^ '"'' """Vrinff,
=" last into the broXX^f„ ^'i- 4 ^IM
were paling, and in the eaTthL ' '"'''*' *^^ »tars
tmt, the ghost of a cobr a^Zf™f " '"»' "'^o
and water, and through it the! .T""^ "P°» 'and
tteir several eabias. ^ "'* """ietected to
Meanwhile the two men l„t» ,

"-Mooked one ^Z'tltt:" *''"'""' «»

Car,fn^°™-'--anbetr::;dr.den.a„ded
" I would answer for LI^i fafi, »

usual eonjunetion~ a eonvinf . i
' ^'"' ' an un-

"a^age to dispose of t^™™f
"" *'™P''^' ' WiU y„u
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Godwyn smiled with wise sari

^
l^-poseof the.„;.hesaid" ;!' ff/

."Time will
^'fe. Let him taste its fuU b J^

'
r
""^ *« ^^'^

powerfully against his J^e ^^^^^^^^^
,

^' -"1 plead
«l^ml and private grievance w '^

'' ^'^ ""
trouble with WoodsL or hi!'JT ""*'^ ^« ^^^^ '"to
<^one that and has taken the 0?'* ^''^" ^^ ^-«
'^"«. We can bide our ti^ ''

^'^"'"'''' ^' ^^" ^e

ome, but I
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CHAPTER VIII

THE NEW SECRETARY

" Tell me not, sweet, I am unkind,
That from the nunnery

Of thy chaste breast and quiet mind,
To war and arms I flee. . , .

' Yet this inconstancy is such
As you too shall adore.

I could not love thee, dear, so much,
Loved I not honor more."

The rich notes rang higher and higher, filling the
languid air, and drowning the trill of the mocking-
birds. Patricia, filling her apron with midsummer
flowers, sang with a careless passion, her mind far
away in the midst of a Whitehall pageant, described
to her the night before by that silver-tongued courtier.
Sir Charles Carew.

Still singing, she went up the steps of the porch
and into the cool wide hall. In her face there was a
languorous beauty born of the sunshine outside ; a soft
color glowed in her cheeks, her eyes were large and
dreamy, little damp tendrils of gold strayed about her
temples. She threw down her hat, and loosened the
kerchief of delicate lawn from about her warm young
throat; then, with the flowers still in her arms, she
raised the latcli of the door of a room held sacred to
Colonel Verney, and entered, to find herself face to
face with the convict, Godfrey Landless, who sat at a
table covered with papers, busily writing.
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She started violently, and the mass of flowers fell
to the floor, shatterin<if the petals from the roses and
popijies. Landless came forward, knelt down, and,
picking them up, r^^stored them to her without a
word.

" I thank you," she said coldly. " I thought my
father was here."

" Colonel Verney is in the next room, madam."
She moved to the door leading into the gi-eat room

with the gait of a princess, and Landless went back to
his work.

Colonel Verney, ou his knees before the richly
carven chest containing his library, looked up from
the two score volumes to behold a mass of brilliant
blooms transferred from two white arms to the ground
outside the open window.

" Well, sweetheart," he said. « What is it ?
"

" Papa," she said, coming to his side, and looking
down upon him with a vexed face ; " you promised
me that you would employ no more convicts in the
house."

" Why, so I did, my dear," answered her father,
comfortably seating himself upon "Purchas: His Pil-
grimmes." " And I meant to keep my word, but this
is the way of it. The day after you went to Rose-
mead with Betty Carrington, down comes young Shaw
with tht fever, and has to be sent home to his mother.
His illness came at a precious inconvenient season, for
the gout was in my fingers again, and I was bent on
disappointing William Berkeley, who hath wagered a
thousand pounds of sweet scented that my ' Statement
of the Evil Wrought by the Navigation Laws to His
Majesty's Colony of Virginia ' won't be finished in
time for the sailing of the God-Speed. So I told
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Woodson o find me some one among the men whoknew how to write. He brought me this fellow, and
1 vow he ,s an improvement on young Shaw. Hedoes n t ask questions, and he is a very pretty LatinistThe paper wiU be finished to-day. I w'as but tlZlrag tor a neat quotation to close with. Then the fel^ow will go back to the tobacco, and you will be nolonger annoyed by his presence in the house. Now
kiss me, sweet chuck, and begone, for I am busiedupon affairs of state."

Left alone Colonel Verney pored over his books

g ng his hbrary in the carved chest, he rose stiffly toh>s feet and went into the next room and up to the
writing-table. Landless rose from his seat, and, re-

?f""^i , ^ "'^'*'''' '*^°^^ S^^^^ly by while the

b^elTmX^d.^"^
''' "^^""^^^^^^ "^^" -^^°^ ^^ ^^

"Ha! "said the Colonel. « A very fair copy ! Youhave numbered and headed the pages, I observe. Letme see, let me see, let me see," and he ran them over
between his fingers. « Oppressive Nature of the Act.
~~

c n r^*''^^'*^^"---I* advantageth No One

to His Majesty If 'twere repealed.- Dutch Bottoms.

7hJn T.""
^"'''^-- ^'' ^^J^«*y'« P««r PlantersIhrow Themselves upon His Majesty's Mercy. Vervgood, very good I

" j *
ery

" It is nigh finished, sir," said. Landless,

will r/' ^ll ^^ *^' ^''^ ^^''y^ ^^11^^^ Berkeley

tameth many excellent points and much good Latin,and you have copied it fairly and cleanly. It is a
pity, my man," he added not unkindly, "that you

-•MUmam'^Stxm'iiS,
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should have lived go evilly as to bring yourself to this
pass, for you have in you the making of an excellent
secretary."

" Is it your will, sir, that I finish the copy now ? "

" Yes, but take it to the small table within the win-
dow there. I myself will sit here and jot down some
ideas for my dedication which you can afterwards
amplify."

The worthy colonel pulled the big Turkey worked
chair closer to the table, turned back his ruffles and
fell to work. Landless retired to the table within the
wmdow, and for a while naught was heard in the quiet
room but the scratching of quills, as master and man
drove them across the whitey mn sheets.
At length the master pusned his chair back and

stretched himself with a prodigious yawn. "The
Lord be thanked!" he said, addressing the air.
Ihat s done ! And it is time to see to the dressing

of that sore upon Prince Eupert's shoulder ; and I
remember Haines said that one of the hounds had
been gored by Carrington's bull. Haines can't dress
a wound. Haines is a bungler. But, by the Lord
Harry

!
Richard Verney is as good a veterinary as

he is a statesman."

He lifted his burly figure from the depths of the
chair, and going over to Landless, dropped upon the
table before him a page of hieroglyphics for him to
decipher at his leisure. Then with another word of
commendation for the beauty of the copy, he walked
heavily from the room. A moment later Landless
heard him whistle to his dogs, and then break into
a stave of a cavalier drinking song, sung at the top
ot a full manly voice, and dying away in the directioa
ot the stables.
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Landless liand moved to and fro across the paper
wit

.
a tne ess patience, lie did not go back to the

central table, for the light was better in the window
and a vagrant breath of air strayed in now and then!
Ihe wnidow was a deep one, and heavy drugget cur-
tains hung between it and the rest of the rooin.
The door opened and a man's voice said: "This

rooni IS darkened into delicious coolness. Shall we
try It, cousin ?

"

Patricia entered like a sunbeam, and after her
sauntered Sir Charles Carew, languid, debonair, and
perfectly appareled.

Landless seeing them plainly, did not realize thatm the shadow of the heavy curtains he was himself
nnseen. He had grown so accustomed to the quiet
insolence that overlooks the presence of an inferior as
It does that of any other article of furniture, that he
did not doubt that the fine lady and gentleman be-
fore lum were perfectly aware of the presence in the
room of the slave whom his master's caprice had
raised lor the moment to the post of secretary. It
wa^ some few minutes before he began to consider
withm himself that he might be mistaken.

.*...«;.*,w«^^,^-j:



CHAPTER IX

AN INTERKUITED WOOING

Sir Charles pushed forward the big chair for Pa.tncia, and h„„self dropped upon a stL at her feetTaking her fan from her, he began to play with i^ghtly commenting on the picture of the ^e of'Europa w,th which it was adorned. Suddenly heclosed I
,
tossed it aside, and leaning forwa d possessed himself of her hand. ' ^

" Madam, sweet cousin, divinest Patricia," he ex-cla.n.ed ma carefully impassioned tone; " do'^not know that I am your slave, the captive of yourbow and spear, that I adore you ? I adore you !^dyou, flmty-hearted goddess, give no wonl of encou"^agement to your prostrate worshiper. You tramnleupon the offering of sighs and tears which heZttyour feet; you will not listen when he would Lrinto your ear his aspirations towards a sweeter^dneher hf^than he has ever known. Will tte eTerhus? Wdl not the goddess stoop from her throneto make hnn the happiest of mortals, to win his eter-nal gratitude, to become herself forever the object ofthe^most respectful, the most ardent, the most det^d

He flung himself upon his knee and pressed herhand to h.s heart with passion not all affected. He

luck That
•' 'T"'^^

'' ^ P'^^^ ^' --«trous goodluck, that, smee he must make a wealthy match, Prov-
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^ence (or whatever as a Hobbist he put in place of
Providence), had, in pointing l,i,„ the fortune, pointed
also to Patricia Verney. But the night before, in the
privacy of his chamber, he liad suddenly sat up be-
tween the Holland sheets with a startled and amused
expression upon his handsome face, swathed around
%vith a wonderful silken nightcap, and had exclaimed
tothecarven heads surmounting the bed-posts, "May
the Lard sink me ! but I 'm in love ! " and had lain
down again with an astonished laugh. While sipping
his morning draught he made up his mind to secure
the prize that very day, in pursuance of which deter-
mination he made a careful toilet, assuming a suit
that was eminently becoming to his blonde beauty.
Also his yalet slightly darkened the lower lids of his
eyes, thereby giving him a larger, more languishing
and melancholy aspect.

Patricia, from the depths of the Turkey worked
chair, gazed with calm amusement upon her kneeling
suitor. '^

"You talk beautifully, cousin," she said at length.
" T IS as good as a page from ' Artemene.' "

Sir Charles bit his lip. " It is a page from my
heart, madam; nay, it is my heart itself that I show
you."

" And would you forsake all those beautiful ladies
who are so madly in love with you ?— I vow, sir, you
told me so yourself ! Let me see, there was Lady
Mary and Lady Betty, Mistress Winifred, the Count-
ess of . and Madame la Duchesse de . Will
Corydon leave all the nymphs lamenting to run after
a little salvage wench who does not want him ? "

" 'S death, madam ! you mock me 1
" cried the bar-

onet, starting to his feet.
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"Sure, I meant no harm, cousin ; I but put in a
good word for the poor ladies at Whitehall. I fear
that you are but a recreant wooer."
"Will you marry me, madam?" demanded Sir

Charles, standing before her with folded arms
She slowly shook her head. "I do not love you

cousin." '^ '

" I will teach you to do so."

,Z} ^? r* *^'"'' ^''^ ^^"'" «^« said demurely.
Though I am sure I do not know why I do not.

rou are a very fine gentleman, a soldier and a courtier,
witty, brave and handsome — and this match"—

a

sigh— "is my father's dearest wish. But I do not
love you, sir, and I shall not marry you until I do "
"Ah!" cried Sir Charles, and sunk again upon

his knee "You give me hope ! I will teach you to
love me

!
I will exhibit towards you such absolute

fidelity, such patient devotion, such uncomplainino-
submission to your cruel probation, that you will pe^-
force pity me, and pity will grow by soft degrees hito
blessed love. I do not despair, madam ! " He pressed
her hand to his lips and cast his fine eyes upward m
a killing look.

Patricia gave a charming laugh. " As you please,
Sir Charles In the mean time let us be once more
simply good friends and loving cousins. Tell me asmuch as you please of Lady Mary's charms, but leave
ratricia Verney's alone."

Sir Charles rose from his knees, smarting under au
amazed sense of failure, and very angry with the girl
who had discarded him, Charles Carew, as smilingly
as if he had been one of the very provincial youthswhom he awed mto awkward silence every time thev
came to Verney Manor. Without doubt she deserved
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the condign punishment which it wa« •
i,-

H'fl'ct by sailing away „non I ? ,
" ^'' P^^«' *«

leave for Enghuul. ^^0 ri^l^'r^'^^^'^^^upon winning Ju^r If
"! ? ^ ol>stnKiteIy bent

i/ -'/o--.:ow, the nexrdar:t;/r7:r'- "'"*
»lay after. JJe was of tU.. V , . ^ ""* *''»*' tJ'e

K-el-esee... „/:; j' ttt" ,"""''"'«-' -•
"Oman „I1 tl,o tireless emlJl ..

™'"'™ °' »
will, tte „atie,„.c, tie Ir5V '"•""''•"° ''"•". «»

one mtrondnLtty^t™ ?„'"'"'''»'*• ™»" ^ke
Ana vieta^ -ido/fori;t r, i:?^ '7"''r^iiers. "*-' Peicii upon his ban-

iow it would term nate J
""'

""''S''- ^^^ <»
But just no. r;:te i.t":j

"'^
f
«'""»' "™'"-

npod tl,e position held velZ^t f^"™ *" ™'™=>t

«'o<IuIated his voieeTto' ''"'7 '"'" " ""^ «"'"'.

and said with ^^^uZZZr:^ '»"' "* '»Suo'.

,Vou wiU have'^ieaTntThe le1r ''fP^
'''^ "'«'"

Love, tyrannous Love shai)
"

.
'"^''' "'"''

as he does mine."
"'°'"'^' ^o"'' allegiance

''Yotht,\t:fr:t„;fto^''"t"'''' -" '-«>-'^'-

that I shall ever We " ^ *''"^-
^ •^'> «°' ""nk

troubled eyes a^d'Sngli^" S' '"'J:
,"«'"• »-

f^ongh the darkened wfXiJtrS^.^:::^

- tJWWpfl^i^Sppt^^^j
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colonel'swZ ' '"' *'" ^^^'^»^« -»« the

doorwasopredSM I"-«««"tions taken, the

.orgeouslyStraJf^^^^^^^^^^
^•'^*- I^ettiee,

sweeping, her withered nek"nr^'
'"" '^"'"

vermilion upon her ehelt ^1 hrhL'^'llthat mornino- wifi. „ .
"*^ "^d waked

Jones CKeotr'n''™"'' """ ^'- ''-''"-k

road, a, I tlTink the !t H, T"'"-'«'>»e by the

fourftvoh.™. Have you ienit7
"^'''•-«»

JNo, Aunt Lettice "

careless sl„t „f a Chli ^ ?" ™'""- ^i" «""
s-e hides «.„;::4",i:taS:™^ ^ """"""«•

.aid Sfc,"
"" "'"'""• ^"" ""^'-^ fef i' there,"

W iiat IS It, madam ? " cried the baronet.
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''
i

" T 18 a man
!
a horrid, horrid man hiding there

waitmg to cut all our throats in the dead of ni^^ht as
the Redemptioner did to the family at Martin^Bran-
don! Oh! Oh! Oh !" and Mrs. Lettice threw her
apron over her head, and sank into the nearest chair

Putiieia started up. Sir Charles, striding hastily
towards the window, his hand upon his sword, was
met by the emerging figure of Landless.
The two gazed at each other, Sir Charles' first

haughty surprise fast deepening into passion as he
remembered that the man before him had assisted at
the scene of a while before, had witnessed his discom-
fiture, had seen him upon his knees, baffled, repulsed
even laughed at I

He was the first to speak. " Well, sirrah," he said
between his teeth, " what have you to say for vour-
self?"

.; j-wui

That I ask your pardon," said Landless steadily.
"I should have made known my presence in the
room. But at first I thought you aware of it ; and
when I discovered that you were not, I ... it seemed
best to remain silent. I was wrong. I should have
made some sign even then. Again, 1 beg your par-
don." He turned to Patricia, who stood, tall, straight,
and coldly indignant, beside the chair from which she
had risen. « Madam," he said in a voice that faltered,
despite himself, " I crave your forgiveness."
She bit her coral under lip, and looked at him from

under veiled eyelids. It was a cruel look, very ex-
pressive of scorn, abhorrence, and perhaps of fear.

" My father hath many unmannerly servants," she
said coldly and clearly, " who often provoke me. But
I pardon them because they know no better. It seems
that like allowance cannot be made for you. How-
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ever," she smiled icily, "I shall not complain of you
to my father, which assurance wiU doubtless content
you."

Landless turned from burning red to deadly white.
His eyes, fixed upon the floor, caught the rich shimmer
of her skirts as she moved towards the door; a mo-
ment and she was gone, leaving the two men facing
each other.

°

Between them there existed a subtle but strong an-
tagonism. Sir Charles Carew, courtier in a coarse and
shameless court masquerading under a glittering show
of outward graces, had taken lazy delight in heapin<r
quiet insults upon the man who could not resent thenf
Ihis amusement had beguiled the tedium of the Vir-
ginia voyage; and when chance threw them together
upon a Virginia plantation, where life flowed on in
one long, placid lack of variety, the sport became
doubly prized. It had to be pursued at longer inter-
vals but pursued it was. Heretofore the amusement
iiad been all upon one side: now. Sir Charles felt a
chagrined suspicion that it was he who had aflPorded
the entertainment. Simultaneously with arrivino- at
this conclusion he arrived at a point where he "was
coldly furious.

Landless returned his look coolly and boldly Ho
considered that he had made quite sufficient apology
for an offense which was largely involuntary, and he
was in no mood for further abasement.
"You are an insolent rascal," said the baronet

smoothly.

Landless smiled. « Sir Charles Carew should be a
good judge of insolence."

Sir Charles took a leisurely pinch of snuff, shook
the fallen grains from his ruffles, snapped the lid of
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the box, looked languishingly at the miniature that
adorned it replaced the box in his pocket, and re-
marked, " Well, I am waiting I

"

" And for what ?
"

" To hear your petition that I forbear to bring this
matter to the notice of your master. The lady merci-
fully gave you her promise. I suppose I must follow
so tair an example."

"Sir Charles Carew may wait till doomsday to hear
that or any other request made by me to him or to the
lady -who does not seem always mercifully in-

smne
~ ^'°^^ ""^ ^'^^ "" '^'^^* ^°^ expressive

Sir Charles took another pinch of snuff. "May
the Lard blast me," he drawled, "if they do not teach
repartee at Newgate 1 But I forget that the tongue is
the only weapon of women and slaves."

" Some day I hope to teach you otherwise "

The other laughed. « So the slave thinks he can
use a sword? Where did he learn? In Newgate,
from some broken captain, as payment for imparting
the trick of stealing by the Book ? " ^ s

Landless forced himself to stand quiet, his arms
folded, his fingers tightly clenching the sleeves of his
coarse shirt. " ShaU I tell Sir Charles Carew where
1 farst used my sword with good effect? " he said in
an ominously quiet voice. " At Worcester I was but
a strip ing, but I fought by the side of my father. I
remember that, young as I was, I disabled a very
pretty perfumed and ringleted Cavalier. I think hewas afterwards sold to the Barbadoes. And my father
praised my sword play."

J7T.t^^^K '^'"^ *^' °*^""' ^""g^"g his strong
wrhite teeth together with a click. " Like father, like
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slave the former a d_,l canting, sniveling Round-hea.1 hypocnto and traitor, with a text ever^t handto excuse parricide and sacrilege
"

^^Landless sprang forward and struck him in the

He staggered beneath the weight of the blow • thenrecovenng himself, he whipped out his ap"; but'presently slapped it home again. "I an.T g^'ntle

r 1 1, ^, r''
'''8''">' ™"i"K- »>'' Passing his

ftlrt^stltd.
'" '' ""-" -^'-^ "^ »-'<•»

Mrs. Lettice, whom curiosity or the search for thefourth volume of " Clelie " had detained in the roomscreamed loudly as the blow fell; and ColonelTe"'ney, appearing at the door, stopped short, and staredfrom one to the other of the two men.



CHAPTER X

it I

LANDLESS PAYS THE PIPER

The hut of the mender of nets stood upon a nar.row Hthmus co„„octin|r two largo tracts of marsh.
Ihat to the eastward was partially submerged at high
tide

;
that to the west, being higher ground, waved Uslong grass triumphantly above the reaching watersUpon tins side the marsh was separated from the

nuaiuland of forest an.l field by a creek so narrow that
the great pnies upon one nuirgin cast their shadows
across to tlje other, and one fallen giant quite spanned
the sluggish waters.

The grass of this marsh was annually cut for hay

:

for though the great herds of cattle belonging to the
different plantations roamed at large through all sea-sons of the year, seeking their sustenance from forestor marsh, the more provident of the planters were
accustomed to make some slight provision against the
winter, which might prove a severe one with snow and
ICG*

It was late afternoon, and the hay was cut. The
half dozen mowers threw themselves down upon cJ.e
stubble, stretching out tired limbs and pillov , •

Heated foreheads upon their arms. They had oeeu
given until sunset to do the work. Having no task-
master over them, and being hid from the tobacco-
he.d- by a convenient coppice of pine and cedar, they
t^d

. to work in a fury of diligence, had cut and

'»*»«*%««-*'
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stacked the grass in a race with tin..
, and now foundthen elves possessed of a precious hour in whieh todawde and swap opi„i.>„.s and tobacco befox- thesunset horn shoul<l call then, to ,p,uters.

Ihr-e were inch-nted servants, hnubering, honest-

r • 1

iJ>^'"-creed hiul but four articles :
- Doas httle as you can consistently with keeping out of

lolly and bacon, and some (,ne else's if you are clever

mischief that is offered you ; honor Church and Kiuff

pranks. Of the others, one was the Muggletonianone the mulatto, Luiz Sebastian, and one^a" con i

"'

not Trad, but the red-haired, pock-n.arked, sul enw^e^h who had con.e to the plantation withM^ JI^andless, and whose name was Koach

th?r!Z
''/„*''' '"'!'''' ""^'^ ^^'"'"^'^1 •"«re intelligentthan h.s fellows, and who had a good-luunored devfrT

" us young face and big blue eyes, began an J.^flent nn.tat,on of Dr. Nash's exhortation to sull's onand obedience delivered upon the last instructio"

Z

for servants and soon had his audience of two g„^fawing with laughter. The mulatto and the con^ic^edged oy imperceptible degrees farther and fartheraway from the others, until, within the shadow of a.ack of grass, they lay side by side and comrncL:! 1muttered conversation. The countenance of the whiteman atrocious villainy written large in everyWment, became horribly intent as his amber-hued om-panion alked in fluent low tones, emphasizii g ZZhe had to say by a restless, peculiar, and sinisttr mo-tion of his long, yellow fingers. At a little distance

I.
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lay the Mi>gglet„„i.-,„, his elbows on the groun,) hisghastly face ,„ his han.ls, ami his eyes riveted „«!„the^Gsneva Bible wUeh he had L„„ tl^

Pomnger's ear. " What now, old E„„away "
he

r»Cat'"^/'^"^'^-''™--~o-

would taste .„ighty\o'^ atr etett LL'' "
'''^'

s^n'^htlf i™' '" '"'• '"'"'•"'y- "'>"o yonseen aught of the young man called Landless ? "
Ihe young man called Landless,' " answered theother, petulantly, " has a d-d easy berth ofTt Yterday even„,g I carried water from the sprii tu the"great house to water Mistress Patrici.a's pc^^'es and

TeT t'r f .r""-'"-"
"'"""^ "' "- -aU'roomI see that fellow a-s,ttang at his ease in a fine chair

do rs "in^d
*""'•

7'-V"y - % as all o^t ^doois. And every tnne I says to him, savs I • Ireckon you think yourself as fine as the Lord
V'

orof London ? A pretty secWy you n,ake 1 ' " ^
Have you seen him to-day ? "
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*' No, I liave n't seen him fn-rl-itr i. ^ t

one else M-.tr.« "
i

""'^r-^'^y^— ^"t I see some-eihL. ivi.ites, he exclaimed " Wif^.l. \r.. »

roa,l to I'araclwf"
^ ^ ^ ^'""" '""' '""' "'o

Margery waved her ),an<l to si"„i(„ jlnf .1,. i ,

slippery bilge, b^t.^ZlJoltlZT "' "

grace of some wo«lJa„<l thing, am SffTlfTadva„ee<l toward, the men. fikZ them andtowestern sun she stood still a dnrk fi

'

halo of gold light, and threlv a
'
ilntT, s'^'T-

''

"The road is not here," she cried. "Here i, .11green grass, and beyond is fl,. ,„„
""

sea! There is no long brthf shll"^' "T^'
"'"•^

<lise." She sat down b sidfher st7 anTl
.'"

''f"

drew h.s cap over his eyes as if to shut on th LtoJSight. Ihe convict took up the staff n,.^ u !
pull from it the strings of ivy.

^ ^'^"° ^
"Put it clown !

" she said quickly.
The man continued to strip it of its leafy mantle.i^'t^t'^own, can't you? "said the youth 'vSh«never lets any one touch it. She sav. L ,

it to her to help her on her way '' ^ '" '"^'^ ^""'^
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\^ .tli a snarhng laugl. tl.e c.onvi,.t tl.row it fromhun .U. all Jus force. Whirling- through tl.e a Ustruck tJu. water nuMvvay fro.n .sl.oro to s^oro M.

i^o'aW
"^ to her feet with a loud e.^. The hoy

"|>-» you!"ho s.uM, wrathfully. "I'dliketo
l;'-=;K-'t over your nHsshapen l.aek ! Here Mw'rt
<lon't fret. I '11 ^^t it for yo„."

'
^'"^^ '>^'

He ran to the hank, div(-d into the water, and in^r^nnnj^e. was back with the drippin^mais in ^
k IK n f^« 'V"'"

Marp.ry-s hands, sayingk ndly wh, e he shook hin.self like a large spanielThere I it is n't hurt a mite !
" ^ '

With a ery of delight Margery seized the "angel'spft aiHl kissed the hand that restored it. Then sheturned upon the convict.

" AVhen I go back to ,ny cabin in the woods," shesa.d soleinnly and with her finger up, " 1 shall whi.tle
all the fairy folk into a ring, all the elves and the
pix.es, and the little brown gnomes whoburrowin toloaves and look for all the world like pine eones .ndI shal tell them what you did, and to-night the;^come to your cabin, and will pineh you black anblue, and stick thorns into you. Lid rub you with tiepoison leaf nntil you are blotched and swdled like 1 egrc^t bull frog that croaks, croaks, in these marslie.

'

Ihere was an uneasy ring in the convict's laugh,
full of bravado as he meant it to be. Margery eon-
tnuied with mi ominously extended forefinger! "Andthen they will fly to the great house where%he niaste
los sleeping and they will whisper to him that youtook away the angel's gift from poor, lost Margery,and he will be angry, for he is good to Margery,^uu
to-morrow he will make AVoodson do to you wlilt hedid to-day to the Breaking Heart."
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"To the Breaking Heart I " exclaimed her auditorsMargery nodded. '^ Ye«, the Breaking Ileart y^ucall liun Landless."

«* f- xou

l^ie Muggletonian sat up. " What dost thou mean
wretched woman I fit descendant of the .notlZoT^

turf'sZ f"" '7 "7" '^"^^ '"*« ^ -"^"J- I>o-ture fetamhngporfeetly straight, she raised her armsfrom her sulos and spread them stiffly out, the handsturned unvard in a peculiar fashion. The., still whe emled arms, she swayed slightly forward until sheappeared to lean against, or to be fastened to, some

«Hlo, so that her face might be seen in three quarterover her shoulder. Her mobile features wLthedhemse ves m an expression of pain and rage. Her

aTnfn^r ^T"'^ ''''^'^ •'^"^' ^' '"*«rvals of half

andTerwT TT ^"^" '^'^^'''^ ^"^^«^^''' ^'^ «^"Jd-ed,and her whole frame appeared to shrink together.
1 he pantomime was too expressive to be misunder

::onsL"^"
^"'•^' ^'^"^ ^-^ probably 1 -rot-reasons for recognising some one or all of its features

was joined, though m a subdued and sinister fashion

^ Luiz bebastian The rustics looked at each other'with slow grins of comprehension, and the blue-evedyouth uttered a long shrili whistle. The great letterupon ..beck of the Muggletonian turnfl^a^
red, and his eyes burned. The youth was curious.
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((.

reSoTor "^*''"^,^f
'^^ S'- had attained the

Zd 7 it
";,^'^«°"^P^'f

d --n.e..e, and she wasproud of It. Her crazed imagination peopled the

She told of fays and bugaboos, of gpectres and awful

who would I t ";*r''^'"-^ *" *^«'^ P^"«t« -e«Who would have heard the war-whoop with scaroelvquickened pulses. And she could tdl of every dt

Plant'ationt"'' ^'''T1
^'"''^'^^ *^ '^' '"«*-"«« of

plantation economy which she proceeded to relate.When was this, woman ? " demanded the Muffde-tonian, when she had finished.
^^^uggie-

Margery pointed to the declining sun and then ud-wards to a spot a little past the zenith
^

" Just after the nooning," said the Muggletonianaad began to curse.
^ ^"gg^etonian,

auily, Margery must be going. The sun is growingarge and red, and when he has slipped awa/behbdthe woods, the voices will begin to call to Ma™from the hoUow where the brook falls into the blalpool, fehe must be there to answer them
'

Shemoved away with a ran\A o«^ i-j-

across thp f.Z\ ^7 ^ ^^'**'"^ '*^P' fittedacross the fallen tree, and was lost to sirrlit in fh.shadow of the pines beyond.
^ ^^^

As the last flutter of her light robe vanished, a figure

ot the creek. The youth's sight was keen. He sent
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a piercing glance across the intervpnlno- ^- .broke into an astonished lau-^h 'S T" '"'^

^t'« the n,an himself!" he cL "' ^^''^^"» ^

"ifod;henn.stbe.ade:fr:V'"'"^"'^'*"'^'^-

^^^^~mZ^''''' r' -- *o-rds the

were cWk c eles bentthr
"'"'' f^ ^^*' ^"^ ^^'-o

unseeing stare o aTeltkr T"" 'T'
*'^ ^'^^

and quickly, with afrSillfswin.of rtl '^'^'*'^

men looked at one anotl Pr n ? "' ^""'^y- ^ho
what was hidden bv 1 ''^"S^ ^«"^^r, knowing
then, without a word '^.Zl^

'''•
*u

^^ ^^^^
that they were there td'Ct,?to"^^"\''^^"^^^
the mender of nets. Presendv th ?' ^"' "^

and shut the door.
^'^'^""^^y *% saw him enter

The rustics and the convict aff«,. 7

amazement at the distant hnft ''"' ^^"^ '^""'^ «^

freely and with much reld"te h^'T *' ^^™'"^"*

transaction recorded b; Ma lerv \ ^T" *'"

only smiled amiably like aT ^' ^"^ Sebastian

catamount, and the boy wttleiT '"^ T^-^-Posed
But the countenance ofS w^'*^^

"^^^^^^^^
wore an expression of sec^U II^/^ ^^o^^-



CHAPTER xr

LANDLESS BECOMES A CONSPIRATOR

As Landless entered tlio h,^^^ n j

The two ,„e„ l,aa „„t see eth „.l ""^ ';"'"'""«•

upon which Landless 1,T.I
"""" "« "'ght

plans for a second vnit oX t!
*""' '''''' ''«

«.- by «.e watchf„;:,i"„tj:trr™"*^-
•^'^

"What is it? "he asked quickly,

he said steadily
°''"^"' '"'»'' "-d "onl,"

Jt:,rel::..tsW *' '-»''• "!>'-
"I have needed ;o„so«t'ladr"^ " '""« ''-''*•

" I could not come before "

and as he spoke 1:1:^7, fi?'
" ''^*!' ^^^ °-'

young man's wrist.
^°^''' ^"^^^^^^^ the

"What is the matter with your nulsfi?" 1, jmanded. " And your eves ! tI! , •
^® '^®*

down!"
^oureyesl They are glazing ! Sit

efforj! " "*''^^'"
^^'^ ^-'^^-^ speaking with

1
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oic uown, or you will fall
"

Oafhi,t? if ajr'n T'" '™- "'-""> "«

sl.oi.IJor, ami 1,„ ,a,v nTJ 7 ?
•«''"""' f"" '" "'o

-r.: ;::e'^i^:^„:^,!r«r", '"^" ^"'- -o-
"Wch he p„„re,i a eri„, f."'l'.'r - flask, from

t gave me I fled fro,,, cZ ,' ?. "?
'" "'" '^'^ng*

f..% hacked and .^::: ^"Sr,?"''^^
'ho-si. woe-

He held the ciin tn fl>.

fess drained it am folt J^'^ r"'f ''>• Land.
leart and the ringil i„\t .

^'^ ^^'^ "> h^
ie raised his head llhal '° T'"- ^"'^''""y
a man again."

''''°'' y°"." ie said. "lam
""""'"'' that you are here'"
l^andless smiled mmW u r •

Woodson thinks J"%L.J Tf^'''^^^'^
When he goes the rounds'

t"^ ""' .""^ ""^ •""''s-

s..yrised tffind m/Xe:,';^- «»« "e -" bo

not,::^zt^s^ "^'"^ "»• ^- -t

,Th^;^r':i,:r;ratr'^'''-
Landless spoke.

"^ moments, and then
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I am come to tell you, Master Godwyn, that Iw j<..n in any plan, however desperate, that may

slavery. \ou may use me as you please. I wfll workfor you w,th hands and head, ay, and with n.y Wtalso, for you have been kind to me, and 1 anfglate-

The mender of nets toi,ehed him softly upon thei»and. Lad, he said, " 1 once had a son who wasiny pnde and my hope. In his young manhoodl"
^ellatthestormmgof Tredah. But the other nighwhen I talked with you, I seemed to see him againand my heart yearned over him." ^ '

Landless held out his hand. "I have no father,"he said simply. '

mnlf^''':"/''
^'"^*^' '""''^ ^^°^^^^y"' "t« ^"«inessl Imust not keep you now, but come to me to-morrownight If you can manage it. You may speak to Win.

SrifT"'"' "^' '^ "•" ''''^' ^^"-
1
-"1 *h-

tell you all my arrangements, give you %ures andnames, possess you, in short, Jth all thaf IIdlalone, know of this matter. And my heart s gladwithin me, for though my broken body is tied to mybench here, I shall now have a lieutenant indeed. Ihave conceived
;
you shaJl execute. The son of War-ham Landless, if he have a tithe of his father's pow-

ers, will do much, very much. For more than a yelrI have longed for such an one."
^

content. You have so planned this business that thereshall be no wanton bloodshed ? You intend no harm

ot lus head towards the great house.
"God forbid 1" said the other quickly. «I tell
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JNoi do I wish harm to the master of this phintationwho .s, after the lights of a Malignant at ulrji-<lly man, and a g.ntlen.an. Thi! is wh^t w li^pen. Upon an appointed day the servants, Oliver -T

-;^^s and those :f\h2iir:^x::;;:^i
fa.tl.ful to the masters, will call „,.,.n

,,',"""""
folW tl,e,„, a„a will „j; (le 7Z Tjl'lnat,„„ under a captain or captains appointed bvmer

in themselv; besufflclt tonf r"? ""'t
'''""'''

earv Wp will „ ,

°'7' *» """''y deject the adver-

seeo'm, Nel Moddtlr; '•7 T'"' "' " "> »

ible as tl,. «/.f , ,
'J"«"P''ne<I and as irresist-

loved, and Ise^lfr^^Tntt " "^ ''™"""'"

here? Then will „„ fi!!w" t "''" represented

those who clTaXtt "" ."""' "'"^"s'" "'*
will not stain oufvfcto l Yo ""r" ^"''

™

-nid^^hntcher/tLn^rxi^-Sr::

must g" kd." " ''''""'"•" "*'• O-'l-y- " You
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can.
1.11 thtMi, farewell, -father." Jfe o.ule.l wJfl!

" May the Lord bless thee, my son " snul fl,„ *i,
jn his ...avely tender vou.e.^^I^;."^l^^^^^^
toJ.„. .p.„ thee, and brin, thL out of "il t,;

As Landless turned to leave the hut the mender of«ets had a sudden thought. "Come hither," he s-iicl"and let me show you my treasure house Shoddm.ght happen to me, it were well that you shouldW
He took up the precious flask from the table and

a, H 1? 11 -^^ ''^''''^ '* ""^'^'^'^'^ «« 'Olid, gnarledand stained by tune as any of the others eons^tS.

^:if ""' "" ^"*' ^"^ "P- the pressure oGocfwyn s finger upon some secret sprinjr a section nf.Twood fell outwards like the lid of a bll ^
'

hollow within.
*'''''' ^^««^osmg a

From this hollow came the dull irleam nf n-^i 7 j
by the ,ide of the little heap of ItC^L^'tZipaper, and a pair of ha„.lso„.ely mou^d p1 '

Godwyn to..elied the papers. "The «S.. \,

oerned with ns. It is our solemn League and Covena.it -and onr death warrant if diseovered T itgold I had with nie, hidden „po„ „y pe,,„„ „,,/„ Jwas brought to Virginia. The pistol, were thl Itof a frieud Both may be useful some day" ^
Hide them Quick!" said Landless in a lowvoiee, and wheeled to face a man who stood in Z
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aoorway, blinking Into the se.i . .arknoss of the

The li<l of the hollow swung to with a clu-lc th. I

wi« «« 1 1 1
S^°'J^«* the sunset 'thont. ThereW.18 no added expression of rrreed o.- «f i !

curiosity upon his m,lh.ni / of awakened

;;

What do you want ? " asked Landless sternly

tiiought 1 ,1 come over and warn vou " All tt.!.
low, hoarse and doggeJ voice.

^ AU this ,n a

You Ci' t'iT T""-'^"-
^<"'- I heaid the horn.

yZjl?" '
'""'"» "' 5""' ""V g<" i»to trouble

jr^ohelfhi ;:!h:rL:;:
'--'•'>-•''"•' ™^

in 'hi?:;::'
"' ""''"

""'" ^'"""^'»' » -"»«-»- %<.«

Buttwr.l-^wr'anTf-l,""'' ''^^» *" --•
to give him a ;:^fTtheW?„d'? ""r.""'""^
towards the quarter

""'' """'^ ''''' »'»?'

...•S'r:d'tu!.L^;:^^^^^^^^^^^^
weed, he fonnd the boy who the Jrv b»f T',"'

""*
Wm of feeling as flne^TftSMt'^f rT'''He sprang to his feet i, I.Tii ^ London.r o nis leet as I>andless approached, and

iifl

H
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cheorfully remarking tl.at their paths were the same,strode on side hy side with him.

tl^^7:\!''
''"*^ P?''"*'^ ^'*'^ ingenuous frank-

r-ess, I asks your pardon for what I said to you ves-

I OS.
;
the Lord Mayor himself mi^^htn't have darcul

s nke hat d-d fine Court spark. They say ] olias fought twenty duels." ^ ^

smHilg"
^''' "'^ ^"" forgiveness," said Landless,

"That's right!" cried the other, relieved. «Iiiates for a man to bear malice "

4""' ""^ •"'"" ^-''"'O'^ I f-g^t how

" Dick Whittington."
" Dick Whittington !

"

"Ay Leastways the parish over yonder," a jerkof Ins tluunb towards England, "called me Dick, and

hke that o l,cr D,ek I runs away to make my fortuneBecause hke him 1 Ve little besides empty pockets'ami a hopeful heart. And because I mea'nsTo go

lace TT^
'^'"': ''"'^'''"' """^^' '-^1 ---"g ffidlae

,
and became the mayor of Banbury. Or m.^be

1 11 stop ,n Virgmia, and become a trader and Bur-gess I could send for Joyce Whitbread, and mar"y
lier here as well as in Banbury." ^

Landless laughed. « So you ran away ? "

m«l'!''l TT !.T
y^^'' -^So, just after I came toman estate." (He was about nineteen.) " Stowedmyself away on board the Mary Hart at PlymouthMade the Virgmny voyage for my health, and on landmg^was sold by the captain for my pa'ssage mon:'.Time s out m three years, but I may begin to make
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my fortmio hefo,-,. tlien for — " it .

;•;«
to «.-vo u,„„„,, /ill , ,:j";|.;|:" «';»;''•

Who ,.y..H, a,„l tlion we„t oii
" '"'

,,« at O.iy. VV Juit says tho voi(!e ? "
-•-'HIKlJcss ailSVVProil n 'PI

togetlioi-!"
"<"«• VVo are all m the fun

lo...Ily for a c„„" •„"„'" ""'' ^°" '»"' ^""-"""g

cat wf,™ ir
"" ''° "•'' """" ••" ' otiier Dick's

there s.nigJt, little tLtit it""""*''"
""' '"" ^''

"0trZ!'C\ ™™^ """'«''•" »"' Landless.

until y'uC sit';"
'"" ry

"^ '" *-'»• ^-'
e.,erLce ofrte !»' ''•™ .S°™ ""ongh your

find it tame e„o„gi["
''°'*" """"' ""^ J"- will

" I shaU not wait to see."

man.. dl,an"k::;Cthif "'
T*"'^ '>' »"">™

hnnself, espeeS^ 'tlte C: I^ "".r
"' "" ^"

iriftt'^r^Ti- '-^^^^^^^^^

now and thenT'^"
^ " "^'" '""^^ ^^^^^k loose
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^X^°'
'""°'' ^""^ '-»- ^°» >- becce .

to detfh 'i/r."^* r,'" ™° "™^- Y™ ^-^ !>""«

dear f
" t i':!^'"''

'"•^™" -«» whipped to

tl.. J u?
«angnt, as you always are. And tten

'''^^i::^jr'
This pro.iL better."

'^^^^'^

rJ'.^^'
'^

T'".
'"'"""^

^ ^*^y should n't it with oldGodwyn, who ,s more cunning than a red fix or aNansemond medicine-man, at L head ? Besides if itfads hangmg is the worst that can happeTa'i wewill have had the fun of the rising."
" You are a philosopher."
"What's that?"
" A wise man. Tell me: If this plot remains undiscovered, and the rising actually takes plac herjwaU be upon each plantation before we can get awlan mterval of confusion and perhaps violence 't1«

ranSr^^f'^T* 'v^^^
'''' '^-*-"'«

P^anl^ers and the.r families. You yourself have no ill feel-ing towards your master or his family ? You woulddo them no unprovoked mischief ? "
^

The boy opened his big blue eyes, and shook hishead m a vehement negative.
"Lord bless your soul, no! "he cried. "I would n't

Ihe sanguine youth next announced that he sraeltbacon fiyng, and that his stomach cried " Trenche^tand started oil i„ a lope for the quarters,ironL ,

IrsT '" ""' ""^°"' "-'"e observed by
'£
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A DARK DEED

tJSeHf'„rIrl'lj" :''-' L.nd.eas saw

with Godwvn and hU r '""'"'' *"'' '"""""'y

lad set his case before th It a (f„ ,

°'"^'"'"'.' '"'

forward words, and they beTieved h 1 "'r*,
*"«"-

done, and he became in U,
7' 'T

" ^V- ^-i
as he in truth was, an Oliverian 1 L ,1 7 '

"""'

a sufferer for the ame cms" Th. ""r'?'™.' »<•

™ws had been betweenrrand'oXriL'-t

rs:rra^:r-ani\Tt-:;S^^?
defied trials beneath whifha w'afer llhT 'fwas a man of many sorrows,- he Z Zl^^^t,'

a parental tenderness that wa3y^™tefo^: "f
other-sm„rea„,e„t,undiseiplincd,:;^d^;i;i:j:^'

Upon the night of their eighth meeting they held
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a long and serious consultation. Affairs were in
such train that little remained to be done, but to set
the day for the rising, and to send notice by many
devious and underground ways to the Oliverian cap-
tains scattered throughout the Colony. Landless
counseled immediate action, the firing of the fuse at
once by starting the secret intelligence which would
spread like wildfire from plantation to plantation.
Then would the mine be sprung within the week.
There was nothing so dangerous as delay, when any
hour, any moment might bring discovery and ruin.

Godwyn was of a different opinion. It was then
August, the busiest and most unhealthy season of the
year, when the servants and slaves, weakened by un-
remitting toil, were succumbing by scores to the fever.
It was the time when the masters looked for disaffec-

tion, when the overseers were most alert, when a gen-
eral watchfulness pervaded the Colony. The planters
stayed at home and attended to their business, the
trainbands were vigilant, the servant and slave laws
were construed with a harshness unknown at other
seasons of the year. There were few ships in harbor
compared with the number which would assemble for
their fall lading a month later, and Godwyn counted
largely upon the seizure of the ships. In a month's
time the tobacco would be largely in,— a weighty
consideration, for tobacco was money, and the infant
republic must have funds. The ships would be in
harbor, and their sailors ready for anything that would
rid them of their captains ; the heat and sickness of
the summer would be abated; the work slackened,
and discipline relaxed. The danger of discovery was
no greater now than it had been all along, and the
good to be won by biding their time might be inesti-

I
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mable. The danger was there, but they would face it,

and wait,— say until the second week in September.

'

Landless acquiesced, scarcely convinced, but willino-
to believe that the other knew whereof he spoke, and
conscious, too, that his own impatience of the yoke
which galled his spirit almost past endurance might
incline him to a reckless and disastrous haste.

It was past midnight when he rose to leave the
hut on the marsh. Godwyn took up his stick. " I
will walk with you to the banks of the creek," he
said " 'Tis a feverish night, and I have an aching
head. The air will do me good, and I wiU then
sleep."

The young man gave him his arm with a quiet, pro-
tecting tenderness that was very dear to the mender
of nets, and leaning upon it, he limped through the
fifty feet of long grass to the border of the creek.

" Shall I not wait to help you back ? " asked Land-
less.

"No," said the other, with his peculiarly sweet and
touching smile. " I will sit here awhile beneath the
stars and say my hymn of praise to the Creator of
Night. You need not fear for me ; my trusty stick
will carry me safely back. Go, lad, thou lookest
weary enough thyself, and should be sleeping after
thy long day of toil."

" I am loth to leave you to-night," said Landless.
Godwyn smiled. "And I am always loth to see

you go, but it were selfish to keep you listening to a
garrulous, wakeful old man, when your young frame
is in sore need of rest. Good-night, dear lad."

Landless gave him his hands. " Good-night " he
said.

'

He stood below the other at the foot of the low
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bank to whieli was moored his stolen boat. Godwyn
stooped and kissed bini upon the forehead. "My
heart is tender to-ni<rht, lad, ' he said. " I see in thee
my Robert. Last niglit 1 dreamed of him and of his
mother, my dearly loved and long-lost Eunice, and
ah I I sorrowed to awake !

"

Landless i)ressed his hand in silence, and in a
moment the water widened between them as Landless
bent to his oars and the erazy little bark shot out into
the middle of the stream. At the entrance of the
first labyrinthine winding he turned and looked back
to see Godwyn standing upon the bank, the moonlight
sdvering his thin hair and high serene brow. In the
mystic white light, against the expanse of solemn
heaven, he looked a vision, a seer or prophet risen
from beneath the sighing grass. He waved his hand
to Landless, saying in ]a» q„iet vo^^e, " Until to-mor-
row I " The boat made the turn, and the lonely
figure and the hut beyond it vanished, leaving only
the moonlight, the wash and lap of water, and the
desolate sighing of the marsh grass.

There were many little channels and threadlike
streams debouching from the main creek, and sepa-
rated from it by clumps and lines of partially sub-
merged grass, growing in places to tlie height of
reeds. While passing one of these clumps it occurred
to Landless that the grass quivered and rustled in an
unusual fashion. He rested upon his oars and gazed
at it curiously, then stood up, and parting the reeds,
looked through into the tiny channel upon the other
side. There was nothing to be seen, and the rustling
had ceased. " A heron has its nest there, or a turtle
plunged, shaking the reeds," said Landless to himself,
and went his way.

(
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Sonio tlirco hours later ho was roused from theheavy sh^op of utter fatigue by the voice of the over!
seer IJew. dero,l, ho raise,! himself upon his elbowto stare a Woodsou's grim face, framed in the doorway ami ht by the toreh held by Win-Grace Porrin-

f"'tT^ '!'rl,
^^'""^» ^'""- "You there, y.a Land-

liVn "^'^V 'r'''*;T'''
""P''^*'*^"*^^- "You sleepke the dead. Tun.ble out 1 You and Porringer az^to go to Godvvyn's after that new sail for the Nancy,ha Chades Carew has taken it into his head to runover to Accomae, and he's got to have a spick andspan wlute rag to sail under. Hurry up, now' Jfewants to start by sun up, and I clean forgot to sendfcuMt ast n.ght You 're to bo back within the hour,

ye hear f Take the four-oared shallop. There 'sthe key, and the overseer strode away, muttering

zt'ffl:"^
'''''-' '-''' "-'-' '-' --^^ ^-

Landless and the Muggletonian stumbled through
the darkness to the wharf behind the quarters, wherethey loosed the shallop, and in it shot across the inlettowards the mouth of the creek.
"I will row," said the Muggletonian with grim

Landless nodded, and the other bent to the oars

of water. A cold and nncertain light began to streamtrom the ashen east, and the air was dar'- nl heavyw.th the thick nust that wrapped earth and watej
Ike a shroud. It swallowed up the land behindthem and through it the nearer marshes gloomed

nK^.s mctly, dark patches upon the g^-ay surface of'he
watei. Iho narrow creek was hard to fmd amidst tue
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universal dimness. Tlio Muggletonian rowed slowly,
peering about him with small, keen eyes. A.t len"-tli'
with a grunt of satisfaetion he pointed to a pale streak
dividing two masses of gray, and had turned the
boat s head towards it, when through the stillness thev
caught the sound of oars. The next moment a boat
glided from the creek and began to skirt the shores
ot the inlet, .aigging the banks and moving slowly
and stealthily. It was still so dark that they could
tell nothing more than that it held one man.
''Now who is that?" said the Muggletonian.
And wiiat has he been doing up that creek ?

"

" Hail him," Landless replied.

Porringer sent a low halloo across the water, but if
the man heard he made no sign. The boat, one of
the crazy dugouts of which every ],lantation had store,
held on its stealthy way, but being over close to the
bank presently ran upon a sand bar. Its occupant
was forced to rise to his feet in order to shove it oifHe stood upright but a moment, but in that moment,'
and despite the partial darkness, Landless recognized
the misshf.pen figure.

"It is the convict. Roach !
" he exclaimed.

"Ay," said the Muggletonian, "and an ill-omened
night bird he is ! May he be cursed from the sole of
Jus foot to the crown of his head ! May there be no
soundness in him ! May - What are you about,
trientl .'' he cried, interrupting himself. » There 's no
need of two pair of oars. We have plenty of time."

Landless bent to the second pair of oars "He
came down the creek," he said in a voice that sounded
strained and unnatural.

The other stared at him. « What do vou mean ? "

he demanded.
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Nothing: but let us hasten."
I'omnger stare.!, but fell in with the humor nt ) •

companion, and the shallop, impelled l.v s 7 '

shot into the creek -.nrl ni f'^"-'^ ^'^ «t'0"g arms,

the swiftne,:: S : lit.:^

''^^"^ '^^ '"^^^^ --'-^- with

a i^"f;'" T""^.
"'*'• ^-"pressed lips and stony face

of marsh tz;i/s tr;£;r ^'" ^'^^^^^^

be piercing a dense, low cW '^^ \ 'll^
^^^^^

*«

-g stronger, but the earth still lay I'ke ^^t"e TT

through the dense mi: to wlUre tSirf ^^N™^;?'
tinctly before them, looking Tn hi ^'"'i

"^'''

stillness like a forlo n w eck drift^l.
^^ ' '"^ ^^"^"^

«ea of soundless foam. ^ "P"" ^" ^"^^''^

''The door is open," said Landless.
^y» 1 see, answered Porrin^rpr '< n t

to die before hi» time of tl e foC ftafZ W !,"''

When tl«y 61X14°, Z ''"", """" *° ™'"'"-

lintel of the dottd al
'". r T ''"r'"''

"P™ "»

the'^rforowidtt'rr-r^'tf--''
flltei-i.>g throurf, the ™ l

™'''
'"'"'e'"'

powerifss t^ I pe theIT ''•™"; J-o^ay, was

groped... way toletutrlXCX^^^^^^
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" He is not here," lie said.
The Mugglotonian stumbled over a sheaf of oarsBcmhng them to the floor with a noise that nTe

uttor^^tillness, and to their strained ears, soundeS Ip!

« If I tn^U 'Y\'T °i.
^"^^^'''" "^""^^^^ porringer.If I could find his flint and steel; there are Loknots^ I know, in the corner- God in Heaven ' ''

"Whatisit? What is the matterr'cried Land,
less, as he staggered against him.

tho'f!l i' 1"
V'''

•
" ^-"'P'^ *^'" ^*^^^''- " There uponthe table

! I put my hand upon it. It 's cold I

"

tind^b /?''f '" '^'' ^''^^''' ^^^^^« ^^« knew the

the
1 eap of p,ne knots. A moment more and the fatwood was burning brightly, easting its red 1 ghtWghout the hut, and choking back the pale d!y!

The familiar room with its familiar furnishinir ofchest and settle and pallet, of hanging nets and pilespf dnigy sad, sprung into sight, but with it spruLinto sight something unfamiliar, strange, and dreadfuf
It was the body of the mender of nets, flung faceupwards across the rude table, the head hinging overhe edge, and the face, which but a few short hoursbefore had looked upon Landless with such a bri^,and patient serenity, blackened and distorted. Uponthe throat were dark marks, the print of ton niurdetous fingers.

sidf^!!! ^ m"''7 ^^°^^''' ^^" "P«^ ^'' k»«es be.side the table, and pressed his face against the coldhand fl,„ig backw.ards over the head of the murderedn an. Porringer began to curse. With white lipsand burning eyes be hurled anathemas at the muV

i

i

t

I

"^^^hitk^ti:ti£^!^X}iSXSXtl^ru-n. .
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the plagues of the two Testanlt? T u"''
^^ •'^"

the ton-ent of his malediei
^'"^^"^ ^^'^'^^

" «iI^>nco
!
" ho said sternly » //:, ,,» n ,

g'ven." P,ese„tly he rose fr^n, H
^''''"" ^"'-

ing the body in hh arnT1 i !
^'"""*'' ^"'^ ^'-^J^'

a„d reveren^y co: o^^^^^^^^ ^^- f' Pallet,

to the fireplace If w,.
"-"""''• ^'lon he tuniod

'he lid had been rtruek
^' °.'P"°S »a» broken, and

powerful and
. r;i V" L^kf '"'° 1"''°^ ''^ '^

Before hi™ lay the'pilt
; L" cIlT: j' " "*"•

SX7:nna^r%te'--r'"'"«''^-"'^^
I will avenge Wm T|„J^"' """ ™°"= « -iV when

of all elasses eo„r„Ti'„^h •''''?'"•, '""'''^'

"

only the daves and t "e conWcL
" ""' '""'""^; ^"^

from Maryland and New E,Xd IndaT" '"'^'fence which would nrovi,?. „f
eo'Tespond-

for other NoneonfSl tTZ'a ?" P'"""^
these, the actual proofrof »?•

^"'*'"''- A"
hi»-that murder!r°,-h°Lds "°r'"T'

"» ™
not stay."

"'"''»•- "here they must

': What wilt thou do, friend ? " said the M ,toman eagerly " Wilt th„„ t.w .i.
Muggle-

in the gate to sneatwiH, ^ • ^ """'^«'^'' ^'We
under t1,e fifth rbarrf^

,''"'"

T''\'
"""^ »'»''<' hi,„

fc, who slew'^istr; Attr-^''"^' "" -" "'
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" God forbid," said Lanlloss. " But I will take
them from him before he knows their contents. One
moment, and we will go."

lie crossed to the pallet and stood beside it, lookinir

down on the shell that lay ujjon it with a stern and
quiet grief. One of the cold white hands was clenched
upon something. He stooped, and with difficulty

unclasped the rigid fingers. The something was a
ragged lock of coarse red hair.

"You see," he said.

" Ay," said the Muggletonian grimly. " It 's evi-

dence enough. There V but one man in this county
with hair like that. Leave that lock where it is, and
that dead man holds the rope hat will hang his mur-
derer."

" It shall be left where it is," said Landless, and
reclosed the fingers upon it.

He took a piece of sail-cloth from the floor, and
with it covered the dead man from sight. Next he
turned to the hollow above the fireplace, and took
from it the pistols, concealing them in bis bosom.
" I may need them," he said. " Come."
They left the hut and its dead guardian, and rowed

back through the summer dawn. The sky was barred
with crimson and gold, the fiery rim of the sun just

lifting above the eastern waters, the mist, a bridal

veil of silver and pearl drawn across the face of a
virgin earth.

They rowed in silence until they neared the wharf,
when Porringer said, "You are leader now."

The other raised his haggard eyes. " It is a trust.

I will go through with it, God helping me. But I
would I were lying dead beside him in yonder hut."

They left the boat at the whaif, and went towards

;1HEUa-,i ^'jilXvtfi
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and

and

the quarters. Meeting one of the blowzed and slat-
ternly female servants, Landless asked where tiiey
mi-ht find the overseer. He had gone to the three-
nnle field half an hour ago, after bestowing upon the
two dilatory servants a hearty cursing, and promising
to reckon with tliem at dinner-time. " Where was
tlie master ? " He had gone to the mouth of the inlet
with Sir Charles Carew, who had grown imimtient,
and had sailed away nnder the Nancy's patched sail.
Ihe under overseer was in the far corn-fiold, two
miles off.

" Are all the men in the fields. Barb ? " asked
Landless.

Barb informed him that they were, " as he might
very well know, seeing that the sun was half an hour
high."

" Have you seen the man called Roach? "

No: Barb had not seen him; but she had heard
the overseer tell Luiz Sebastian to take two men and
go to the strip of Orenoko between the inlet and the
third tobacco house, and Luiz Sebastian had been caU-mg for Roach and Trail.

Landless thanked her, and moved away without
offering to bestow upon her that which Barb probably
thought her information merited.
"Do you find Woodson," he said to the Muggle-

tonian, " and report this murder, saying nothino-, Lw-
ever, of what we know. I myself will go to the
tobacco house."

" Had I not best come with thee to hold up thy
hands?" said Porringer. " I would take up my text
from the thirty-fifth of Numbers, and from Revela-
tion, twenty-second, thirteen, and deal mightily with
the murderer."
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"No," answered Landless. " Wowlson must beseen at once, or wo ourselves will fall under suspicion.

And, fnend, ask that thou and I may be the ones to

'^**fc^ i-'>»i»l(at!.-:;.,-__Jir_'2S-"B!SaWi-55^

r
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CHAI»TER XIII

IN THK TOBACCO HOUSE

}J}'^ !?•
''^ *"^''''° ''''"'" '^^' ^''^^ "P«n a point of

from the wide expanse of fields by a belt of cedarsIt was a lonely, retired spot, and the high, dark w";dowless structure with its heavy, low-brol^d doorlada menacing aspect. Landless expected to find themen within the building, instead of outside atTendbgto thejr work, and he was not disappointed. As h!walked through the doorway into the pungent gloomthe three started up f. u. Jebris of ciks,S
'

and pegs amidst whu u chey had been squatting wTththeir heads ominously close together

he't^d'!^'''
'*''''^" "^ *"" ^*'^'^- "^^'^ murderer! "

.nl^Tu\"\r"^'^' *^^^ ^^*^ ^ ^'^^^^^ sound, half

rush
'

T i,
''" ''.^"^'' ''' ^^*^-«^ l^i"^-if or arush. Landless awaited him with bent body and sinewy, outstretched anns

; but the mulatto inte'pL^^^^^Laying his ong, beautifully shaped, yellow halds
'

pinning him there, whispered in his ear. Tlie face ofhe wretch gradually resumed its usual expres L oflow brutality, though an ugly sweat brokeTut upo"
it, and the mouth opened and shut as though he hadbeen running He turned upon Landless with a h^
threatening, half cringing air.

r
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So you 've found out what I was about last night,
eh, pardner ? But you 'II keep a still tongue. You 're
not one to peach on your comrade as was in hell or
-Newgate with you, and as crossed the ocean witli you
to this d—d Virginia, and as has always liked you,
and has the same spite as you have against the man
what bought us. You say naught, comrade, and
you II not stand to lose by it."

;' I go from here to give you up to Colonel Verney,"
said Landless. ''

The wretch gave a snarl of rage and fear. Luia
bebastian laid a soothing hand upon his shoulder.

"If I thought that," snarled the convict, "you'd
never live to reach that door."
"I shall live to see you hanged," said the other

coolly.

Here the mulatto slipped something into Roach's
hand. " So you '11 give me up ? " said the latter in a
peculiar voice.

" I have said so."

" Then, by the Lord ! I '11 be even with you '
"

Koach cried with savage triumph. " Do you see this,
and this, and this ? " fluttering a mass of folded papers

was wise, I was.
before the other's eyes. " Ah ! I
when I couldn't hide everything about me^ to take
the papers, and leave the weapons. I 've got you
now. Here 's the lists that the old fool who is dead
and gone to hell had hidden behind the gold ! Plere 's
enough to hang you and your d-d Cromwellians
higher than Haman. There will be more than one
giving up I 'm thinking! I've got you under my
thumb, and I '11 squeeze you !

"

"You cannot read; you do not know what those
papers contain," said Landless steadily.

)
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" But I can," put in Trail smoothly. " I was but
just runnm- them over to our friend whose education
has been so sadly neglected, when you came in."

Landless drew a pistol from his bosom, cocked it,
and leveled it at the murderer. " You see," he said
with an ommously quiet eye and voice, « you were not

tW lists
'^''' *"" ^'^^' *^' '''^^°'''' ^°'^' ^'""^ "'^

"Damnation!" cried the convict, and Luiz Sebas-
tian glided towards the door.

Landless, quick of eye and active of body, saw the
movement, and sprang backwards to the openin- be-
fore the other could reach it. He covered the three
with his pistol.

" I will Joot the first of you that stirs," he said
sternly "You, Roach, lay those papers upon that

foot

"

^""^ ^"'^ ^^^"^ *'*''^'''^^ ""^ ^'^^ y^'''^

'' I '11 go to hell first," was the sullen reply.
" As you please. I will give you until I count

twenty. If those impers are not in my hands, then I
will shoot you like the dog you are."
The murderer uttered a dreadful curse. Landless

began to count. Roach made an irresolute motion of
the hand that held the lists. Landless counted on,
fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen— " With an-

other oath and a grin of rage Roach dropped the
papers upon the board at his feet. "Now push it
towards me," said Landless.
With a brow like midnight the other did as he was

bid. btiU covering his men. Landless stooped quickly,
and took up the precious papers, assured himself that
they were aU there, and placed them in his bosom.
"Now," he said, leaning his back against the door-

\
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gnm eye, I have a few words to say to von Ispeak first to y„„, Trail, and to you, hliXlZtiJThese papers We told you little that you da Zknow before. It was not the information tl^f
ga„>ed f..™ the,„ that made thon.t".e i ral'the possess,on of then,, the possession of aetual loL
hL "rP»«y which you „i«,,t Wd ove'r our

WyT"" "" "°"°" ^"^ ^°»- "'Sht sell to Colon"

tJ.plT""'-'^? ",° '°''^'"' ^^^^ """^e proofs, and aretherefore ,nst where you were yesterday."

Kloo,„u?"'4f^ .^rf'"'"
»''i'l Lui- Sebastiaagloomly. "This pi„t doe, „„( ,

much .n the hands of those who call thenJhes ^1^ers and martyrs, whom our master ealls flal
hereties. The servants have no say in the matter-ttey are to follow like sheep whe,. these other" m'Th3 slaves are not even to know of it until the Cmoment. A han,lful of „s who have white bioJtnour ™ns are et into the seeret, that we may ineitVtl e

Ittu: :„° ' """Vr""' ''"' "'" "'^ """suitedAre our opinions asked, our wishes deferred to' I

reeLstn'.W*.'^" ^^'l^'" *''""ff'' *roe insn..;

G^d - h^^y ^°? "'"'"' "' P™-'^"^- Mother of

Kept By St. Jago
! the insurrection may arrive, andhe plan ers be put down, and next year may find usslaves stiU, with but a ehango of masters I

"

8

!'i»'»^<a»ijiaiaBS£gasm'«i»M«iaii!»iin» . i .-
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"It is too late now for such questions," said Land-
less steadily. » You must accept the conspiracy as it
IS. In liberating themselves, these men will of neces-
sity free you even as they will free me, who am not, asyou know, of their class. I shall take my chance, as
1 think you will take yours."
The mulatto played with a tobacco peg, striking it

against his great, white teeth. At length he said
slowly and with a sinister upward glance at the figure
by the door, " Certainly, Senor Landless, it seems our
best, our only chance, for freedom."
And with this Landless had perforce to be content.

lie turned to the murderer, saying sternly, " Now fopmy word with you. I hold your life in my hands, for
1 heard v,

, ^st night in the marsh, and Porringer
and I ..V, vou stealing from the creek this morning,
and 1 ..iu swear that you knew of the gold hidden in
the hut. You have it on you at this moment. I could
hold you here with this pistol until the overseer should
come and search you. But I let you go, choosing
rather your safety than the endangerment of that
which was dearer than life to the man you murdered.
Ihe unsupported assertion of a murderer as to the con-
tents of papers which he had not got to show, might
not go for much, but I prefer that you should not
make it. I have warned you ; -you had best make
your escape at once."

1

"
]\

^°'' !;°^'* ^'•"'* ^^''S"^' *^^^'«
'« no reason why I

should run." ''

''Oh, yes there is I There is a reason in the hut
on the marsh.

" What do you mean ?
"

" I mean that clasped in the hand of the man you
murdered IS the missing half of that torn lock upon
your forehead." ^
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I 'JI draw more blJ,I f '
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'

the overserL ! ^7" f" ""'' ^'^ «« »Wp »«

-id i,. a iciLtri :::z/"'
-^"'^•"-^

near to death before T kf ^ '"'^ "''™'' «»
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footfall La,l <lier.wav ^- ""'
m'"'

''''' '''^' «™P
c«.-.sesl{„ael,,„.l"S.e" "

T'-f Vr"' "'

back. " AVlim,. „.„ ,
^''"' plucked him

"1 ,1„„'M f r" »''""S' " l'« ™ed.
1^
do. know J To the dovil ! "

^Jr "-"'-•>» -ill be upon y„„r t™,! before

Jwiirr:S:;iriaidr'; 'Vr' ''^'-'

bleedinc..
""''* ^'''^^ *^^^^ knuckles bare aud

wa;^^:^;7i;;:r^"^^ '-"-'-^ ^^-^^^ -a
1-^e, and swimupt until ^ ""' '"^^ '" *^'^ '"'^^

the brook yonde7in the Jr^r^^ '^"^^"*'^ «^

that brook until you come to n " ^"^ """^^ "?
""til you come to^a third ^^l

''''"'^'
T^ "? *^^<=

nule up that one, l^ve it 7^ ^^^ ^'"^"^ ^^'^^ ^

woods/going to^: c^IlX 7^yh-".^h the

bring you to a villa<.e of he Pi, J" '' """^ ^^"
the Pamunkey.i ThYare .. ^^^'^^f"™^"^^^^ "P^"
Council, and ^hey wS^ h"l Vcl^^^^^f

Governor and
did their sachem a servicT and tl ^'''^'J'

^ ""^^
" I 'ni nft" -1 T> ,

' '
*"^y '"^^e my fr ends "

grasp. "' ™' ^"•'"''
•"-'""S f~m the deuilg

" \Vait," said Luiz Sebastian u ti • .

enough. W«,dson will nottZ; f ? " "™'
When he doe.,, he shall fln^s" ^ -f

'""« ""'"»•

b-ily at woHuhere o tsMe a,7'' ^T? ""' '"^'"^'f

left ns, and went down tt irfef
"7"" '-"^ """ y°»

But now we want toWk ^ ';':'„" '"« '™» ''e'"-

^ The modern York.
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^ hideous countenance

" Would notU^^ri^'f"""rp'^y^

"

n.en,lous oath 'a u "^ "'","''""' *'"' » "' "

money chest • fn i.^

.

i f ^" *"® master's

««t other deviCw" od '™ Z7 '? "' ™"'"'' -«'
mercy-and cr^ 7„ vat

"
'vl 1" ^,.7"™ "-^ '»

"Show me the «ZT' .^°'' "<">'<• '>ke all this?"

to do it safely, and I '11 "^w u .
""^ *^^® ^^y

-^ the air iH^VZ', fis"!
"""'^ "'^ ^' "-'

come to y„„ there trltXu!T''''l- "' "'"
and „„,. friend, the Seiior Tr^U Tl

^ .t^^'
^

our little conference. MothS of or/r 8^"^"?less may find that others aJJ\
'^od

! Senor Land-
iis accursed heretics." ^ '^ "'" "^ ""^ »"•



CHAPTER XIV

A MIDMGIIT EXPEDITION

"Pon a ™i,si„„ which heC2 •'!•'"''''• '"""«'
the night after the murdefof P '? '"' ""''"' ''"»>
the first night since tZl ! '""^"- ™» "«»
•I-med it advisau:i,:lrtle "'''"/''''=''

'«' '''«»

fflind to be captured a, 1
quarters, having no

-eareh parties^'wlS^JeriSh''" """^ """^
tween the two gr^at rivJ. f""""S *" PeninsiUa be-

Godwyn. B„t°the ;™ h tf" '"""'"" »' «<'''»''

ward towards Maryknd t„ •7 ''""'''S ""rtt-
»»ually turned theT/S 7^^ ""'""y ™"aways
venture. "'P'' *"'' "> Mt that he might
There was little underorni^n. • .u

and the rows of vasranTZ . .
'"' ''""""^ '»«'*•

thread as the pUl™d aW. ^ ^ *""" """^ as easy to
came to oneof theTnt'lthf

\"^*''<'^al. When he
*he land in a net of sTlvSt ""'"'"'*'"" "^"gh'
»hoes and stockings, and wSdt T?"™'' "' '^»^^
overhead shut in a 1™^:'' "»S"at branches
and stiU. He couJd s^fhl1 "'.' ''^'"''^"y hot
the streams or emerged i^/

°'''? """^ ''• »™«3ed
»P- glades. HeTSltdtrilT mah''

"^^ "«"«

"-oUowed,orthatt;et:\rhX:t:a^:
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but he heard nothing save the usual forest sounds,
the droppinj? of acorns, the sighing leaves, the cry of
some night bird,— sounds that seemed to make the
night more still than silence.

He was nearing his destination when from out a
shadowy clump of alders, standing upon the bank of
the stream which he had just crossed, there shot a
long arm, and the next moment he was wrestling with
a dark and powerful figure whose ' aked body slipped
from his hold as though it had been greased. But
Landless, too, was strong and determined, and the two
swayed and strained backwards and forwards through
the darkness, wary and resolute, neither giving his
antagonist advantage. The hand of the unknown
writhed itself from the. other's clasp and stole down-
wards towards his waist. Landless felt the motion
and intercepted it. Then the figure, with an angry
guttural sound, began to put forth its full strength.
The arms encircled Landless with a slowly tightening
iron band

; the great dark shoulder came forward
with the force of a battering-ram ; the limbs twined
like boa-constrictors around the limbs of the other.
Locked together, the two reeled into a little fairy
glade, where the short grass, pearled with dew, lay
open to the moon. Here, borne backwards by the
overwhelming force of his assailant. Landless fell

heavily to the ground. The figure falling s^ith him,
pinned him to the earth with its knee upon his breast.
In the moonlight he saw the gleam of the lifted knife.
He had had but time for a half-uttered, half-

thought prayer when the pressure upon his breast
relaxed

; the knife fell, indeed, but harmlessly upon
the grass, and the figure rose to its height with an
astonished " Ugh

!

t
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Lamlless, rising also, began to think that ho recoff.n.e., «je g.g,„.i„ ,„,„ .„„,,„^ ^,^„„^,, ^^^-g

" Ugl,
!
" said tho figure again. " The great Sr.iritthrew „s ,„to the light in time. MonalLeh 1."

his W:,I"
""""' '"^ '"^ •="'» ''™'>k 'ho life of

" Monakatocka took you for the m.an for whom thevhunt with dogs through tho forest, scaring th" leerfrom the hcks ami the partridge from the fern tZ
n.shts ago Major Carringto„%aid to MotkatoIlT'Find me that man and kill him ami fo tl,lT .
^ms- length of roanoke whieh 2:: ty '^m'^ZMonakata^ka I wiU add a gun with store of powder

amused "4 hirr°f'''r"°'"'
^""^ ^"'"l landless,duuisea at his air of calm regret.

hZl ^» ^^""^ ^ ^^^^ P''^^^^' *he strength of mvbrother ' was the sententious reply. - ^^\ere^rZmy brother through the woods, which ar^ full of danger to hnn to-night ? Or has he a pass ? "
'""

less " A' fT !' Koseniead," answered Land-less
1 am close to the house, I think ? »

Ihe Indian pointed through the trees. "It liestwelve bowshots before you. The overseer with the

[ i

•^" '"Wil'
.l|WWWjlWWI. I

"
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dogs has gone to the great swamp to look for the man
with the red hair."

" Thanks for the information, friend," said Land-
less. " I ask you, moreover, to say nothing of this
encounter. I have no pass."

"I have but one friend," answered the Indian.
" His secret is my secret."

" Are you, too, then, so lonely ? " asked Landless,
touched by his tone.

" Listen," said the Indian, leaning his back against
a great oak. " I will tell my brother who I am. . . .

Many years ago the Conestogas, they whom the pale^
faces call the Susquehannocks, came down the great
bay and fought with the palefaces. Monakatocka was
then but a lad on his first war-path. Agreskoi was
angry

: he hid his face behind a cloud. With their
guns the palefaces beat the Conestogas like fleeing
women back to their village on the banks of a great
river, and themselves returned in triumph to their
board wigwams, bearing with them many captives.
Monakatocka, son to a great chief, was one. The
palefaces made him to work like a squaw in their
fields of tobacco and maize. When he ran away they
put forth a long arm and plucked him back and beat
him. Agreskoi was angry, for Monakatocka had not
any offering to make him. One by one his fellow
captives have dropped away like the Laves that fall
in the moon of Taquetock, until, behold ! he is left
alone. The palefaces are his enemies. He thinks of
the village beside the pleasant stream, and he hates
them. A warrior of the long house takes no friend
from the wigwam of an Algonquin. Monakatocka is
alone."

He spoke with a wild pathos, his high, stern fea.

fci

—
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tures working i„ the moonlight, and his bold glanoe8oft.med into an exquisite melancholy
^

to a farl""
/"-"Jjess," .said Landless, -vnd boundto a far more degrading captivity than that you sufferOur fate IS the same." ^ '

»uiiti.

The Indian took his hand in his, and raising it

^noukler. 'You have a friend," he said.
rou make too much of a very slight service

"
aid Laml ess '' But I embrace you'r offer of frli i.ship -there s my hand upon it. And now I mustbe going upon my way. Good-night ! "

ihe Indian gave a guttural "Good-niVht" andLandless strode on through the thinnifg 'wood«Shortly he emerged from the forest and saw hXehim tobacco fields and a house, and beyond the house

the moon. There was a beaten path leading to the

ftTd'h- r'^^r*"""'"^^ '^ -^^ foHowelitu. U

sent with a message to the Surveyor-GeneraD hp

^ar ington. Stopping beneath this window he list-ened for any sound that nnght warn him otluZstonng w.thi„ or without the mansion, - allla,sdent, the house and its inmates locked in shnuberHe t«,k a handful of pebbles from the pa h and

J ,1 ^f-r' ''^ ""«• ^S"™'' *e wooden shutterthe thud of the last pebble being answered bya slW tno.se from within the roon,. Presently tl. shuttrwas opened ami an authoritative voiee demanded
*

Who IS It? What do you want ? "

l^aiidless came eloser beneath the window " Ma.gr Carnngton," he said in a low voiee. "it iflGodfrey Landless. I must have speeeh with you."
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There was a moiuent's silence, and then the other
said coldly, " ' Must ' is a wonl that becomes neither
your lips nor my , ars. I know no reason why Miles
Carrington mmt speak with the servant of Colonel
Verney."

"As you please: Godfrey Landless craves the
honor of a word with Major Carrington."
"And what if Major Carrington refuses?" said

the other sharply.

" I do not think he will do so."

The Surveyor-General hesitated a moment, ^lien
said : — '

"Go to the great door. I will open to you in a
moment. But make no noise."

Landless nodded, and proceeded to follow his direc-
tions^ Presently the door swung noiselessly inward,
and Carrington, appearing in the opening, beckoned
Landless within, and led the way, still in profound
silence, across the hall to the great room. Here, after
softly closing the door, he lighted candles, saw to it
that the heavy wooden shutters were securely drawn
across the windows, and turned to face his visitor in
a somewhat different guise than the riding suit and
jack boots, the mask and broad flapping beaver, in
which he had appeared in their encounter in the hut
on the marsh. His stately figure was now wrapped in
a night-gown of dark velvet, his bare feet were thrust
into velvet slippers, and a silken nightcap, half on
and half off, imparted a rakish air to his gravely
handsome countenance. He threw himself into a

^Tw'n7»T ^'"'^ ^'""PP^^^ impatiently upon the table.
" Well !

" he said dryly.

Landless standing before him began to speak with
dignity and to the point. Godwyn, the head of a
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"1^ Mitceshor. In a conference of tlio l«n,l

son for l,i» preforeneo/I" ^ntTaT; '•"°'V
"> his judgment an,I lu„l ,,iv i >

""l""""""'

to -s„e„t hi, „i„i,e,.'-'TC ni^'hrhtrr,'""'was m„,.Jei.ed. 8h,ce that areadf„T bit Z™ .y"
had seen only siicJi of fi • ' ^^"('less

the doa.1 ,„a„, he would do s utts/ hJTT '"

1 IS a poor friend that cries ' Godsnepd » ' fwho struffjrles in a I^no- n i •

'JOdspeeci I to one

him out."
^' '"^^ ^'^^^ "^^ ^"'' l^and to help

" ^^"^ %ure does not hold " said ih^ «fi i ,

"I have not cried ' Godspeed ' ' it f'
'^'^^^•

at all, either good o, bad I h. T-
'^^^ "'*^""S

this conspiracy, ^ou ^ .\^'V''^'"-^
*' ^^' "^*^

f J'- lou aie the only man now living
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that knows that I am aware that such a thing exists.
And I hope, sir, that you will remember how you
gained that knowledge."

" I am in no danger of forgetting."

" Very well. Your journey here to-night was a
useless as well as a dangerous one. I have nothing
^o say to you."

" Will you tell me one thing ? " said Landless, pa-
tiently " What will Major Carrington have to say to
me upon the day when I speak to him as a free man
with free men behind me ?

"

"Upon that day," said the other, composedly,
"Miles Carrington will submit to the inevitable with
a good grace, having been, as is well known, a friend
to the Commonwealth, and having always, even when
there was danger in so doing, spoken against the
cruel and iniquitous enslavement of men whose only
ofifense was non-conformity, or the having served
under the banners of Cromwell."

" If he should be offered Cromwell's position in the
new Commonwealth, what then ?

"

" Pshaw ! no such offer will be made."
"We must have weight and respectability, must

identify ourselves with that Virginia in which we are
strangers, if we are to endure," said Landless, with a
smile. " A fact that we perfectly recognize— as does
Major Carrington. He probably knows who is of,

and yet head and shoulders above, that party in the
otate upon whose support we must ultimately rely,
who alone could lead that party; who alone might
reconcile Koyalist and Pvritan ;— and to whom alone
the offer I speak of will be made."

Carrington smiled despite himself. " Well, then,
if the offer is made, I will accept it. In short, when
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your man is out of the bog I will lend my aid to
cleanse him of the stains incurred in the transit. But
he must pull himself out of the mire. I am safe upon
the bank, I will not be drawn with him into a bottom-
less ruin. Do I make myself plain ?

"

" Perfectly," said Landless, dryly.
The other flushed beneath the tone. " You think

perhaps that I play but a craven part in this grme.
I do not. God knows I run a tremendous risk as it
IS, without madly pledging life and honor to this des-
perate enterprise !

"

" I fail to see the risk," said Landless, coldly.
The other struck his hand against the tab.u. «

I

risk a slave insurrection ! " he said.

A noise outside the door made them start like
guilty things. The door opened softly and a charming
vision appeared, to wit, Mistress Betty Carrino-ton,
rosy from sleep and hastily clad in a dressing-gown of
sombre silk. Her little white feet were bare, and her
dark hair had escaped from its prim, white night coif.
She started when she saw a visitor, and her feet drew
demurely back under the hem of her gown, while her
hands went up to her disheveled hair ; but a second
glance showing her his quality, she recovered her com-
posure and spoke to her father in her soft, serious
voice.

" I heard a noise, my father, and looking into your
room, found it empty, so I came down to see what
made you wakeful to-night."

" 'T is but a message from Verney Manor, child,"
said her father. " Get back to bed."

" From Verney Manor !
" exclaimed Betty. " Then

I can send back to-night the song book and book of
plays lent me by Sir Charles Carew, and which, after

m
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reading tlie first page, I e'en restored to their wrap-
pings and laid aside witli a good book a-top to put
me in better tliougbts if ever I was tempted to touch
them again. I will got them, good fellow, and you
slh'ill carry tliem back to their owner with my thanks,
if it so be that I can find words that are both cour'
teous and truthful."

" Stop, child !
" said her father as slie turned to

leave tlu room. " The volumes, which you were very
right not to read, may rest awhile beneath the good
book. This is a secret mission upon which this youn.*-
man has come. It is about a— a matter of state
upon which his master and I have been engaged. No
one here or at Verney Manor must know that he has
been at Eosemead."

"Very well, my father," said Betty, meekly, "the
books can wait some other opportunity."

" And," with some sternness, " you will be careful
to hold your tongue as to this man's presence here
to-night."

" Very well, father."

" You are not to speak of it to Mistress Patricia
or to any one."

" I will be silent, my father."
'' Very well," said the Major. " You are not like

the majority of women. I know that your word is as
good as an oath. Now run away to bed, sweetheart,
and forget that you have seen this messeno-er."

" I am going now, father," said Betty^obediently.
"Is Mistress Patricia well, good fellow? "

" Quite well, I ' ."lieve, madam."
" She spake of crossing to Accomac with Mistress

Lettice and Sir Charles Carew, when the latter should
go to visit Colonel Scarborough. Know vou if she
went ?

"

' " '" '"""••'Win
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"I think not, madam. I think that Sir Charles
Larew went alone."

" All
!
They have fallen out then," said Betty, half

to herself, and with a demure satisfaction in her wild
flower faee. ''I am glad of it, for I like him not.
1 hanks, good fellow, for your answering my idle ques-

Landless bowed gravely. Be 'y bent her pretty
head, and with a hasty, "I am going, father '"in
answer to an nnpatient movement on the part of the
Major, vanished from the room.

Carrington waited until the last light footfall had
died away, and then said, - Our interview is over
Are you satisfied ?

"

" At least, I undeiotand your position."

''J^^^" ^""''l
p^'-^^^'Ston, thoughtfully, " it is as well

that you should understand it. It is simple. I wish
you well. I am in heart a Commonwealth's man. I
love not the Stuarts. I would fain see this fair land
freed from their rule and returned to the good days of
the Commonwealth. And I may as well acknowledge,
smce you have found it out for yourself,"- a haughty
''". 9'

»~ " *^'^* ^ ^^^" "^ ambitions. What man has
not He rose and began to pace the room, his
hands clasped behind him, his handsome head bent,
his^rich robe trailing upon the ground behind him.
"I could rule this land more acceptably to the

people than can William Berkeley with his parrot
phrases, 'divine right,' and 'passive obedience.' Iknow the people and am popular with them, with
Koyahst and Churchman as well as with Nonconform-
1st and Ohverian. I know the needs of the colony—
home rule, self taxation, free trade, a more liberal
encouragement to emigrants, religious tolerance, a rod
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the adage_ » ' """"' """>• '"'« '!«> <»«» i'

" You are insolent, sirrah '
"

thr^t.irteXetXV'"''^' ""^ "-'> '-'^

^e™.,*ieathe:^-t-i!:::i:i';.:

servants, to place ln,nS'Z f^^.^T^T" *" '''"'

at the head of a rebellionX '^ Med ""'*u'plunge him into a depth of ill '

a^d
'
•*'"'"

portionate to the heiglft f^n,S ^e fdl H,Tohnes the position. Whnn vn„ l,.
™ ''«"

he ,vill trea't with yo„'"'S:Jr
™'' ™"'*'^'=^""

lution would he but shorWived^ u pS"' """^,^—mist element in the „o.:';.^r:''d'

I tha?k yl"
*"""^ '^P"«'*'" -'•" I-'-dle-, " and

"1 have trusted you fully, young man," said th.
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other, stopping before him, "not nnl,. i

(whose deirt,
X .f

"'""''y- '"'at Robert Goawyn

wi* . dangeJ tj" J pit7:1""7?''

to have been Imrshly used) MTof^h . '
^'"

light."
"»eu^, snau not stand m your

" Major Carrington is very ffood "
«jair1 T o ii

calmlv « T slmii Ji j x i ^ ' ^^'" -Liandless,

ThToa.iS ^.f
'^'''™ '' «»n,n.endati„„."iiie otHer took a restless turn or two thron^l, tl,.roc™ stopping at length before the y^^gettaf "

scarliTaZe" ^pTr l^fl^ 'f
'» --«>

watehM,,
„^„ the^lXl^^ed-iUf^-.S

Cjodwyn set the day ? " ""^^

"Yes."

" And you will adhere to it ? "
" Yes."

" What day ?
"

" The thirteenth of September "

"Humph! Two weeks off! Well mv fnW -nbe lart^elv in anrl T ai, 11 1
'^ ^^"^^ ^ w»U

" Good night," answered Landless.

,
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CHAPTEK XV

THE WATERS 01' OilESAPEAKE

Patricia was ennuyee to tho last dtgi-ee Tliat

niorniDg Sir Charles had ridden to Green Sprjig « ith

her fathe) : Mistress Lettice was in the still room de-

cocting a f; vt" ^^'Ai.h from rr> ,e leaves, dew and honey;
young Shaw <m hu knees in the master's room, dis-

consolately pom. g over piles of musty papers in seruch
of a misplaced deed wliich the colonel had ordeiod
him to find against his return. It was a hot and ih*^

less afternoon, Patricia read a page of " The Ri^-/.l

Ladies," tried her spinet, had a languid romp with
her spaniels, and finally sauntered into the porch, and
leaning lier white arms upon the railing, looked to-

wards the dazzling blue n, ters of the Chesapeake.
Presently an idea came to her. She went swiftly into
the hall, and called for Darkeih. When that hand-
maiden appeared :

—
"Darkeih, go down to the quarters, and tell the

first man you meet to find Woodson, and send him to
me."

Darkeih departed, and in half an hour's time the
overseer appeared at the foot of the porch steps, red
and heated from his rapid walk from the Three-Mile
field.

MVhat's wrong, Mistress Patricia?" he asked
quickly.

Patricia opened her lovely eyes. "Nothing h
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wrong, Woodson. What should be ? I sent for you,
because I want to go to Rosemead."

" To Kosemead !
" exclaimed the overseer.

" Yes, to Kosemead, and I want a couple of men to
take me."

The overseer gave a short, vexed laugh. " I can't
spare the men, Mistress Patricia. You ought to have
known that every man jack on the plantation is busy
cutting. If I had a known this was all that was
wanted! Fegs! I thought something dreadful was
the matter."

" Something dreadful is the matter," said the young
lady calmly. " I am bored to death."

" Sorry for ye, missy, but I can't spare the men."
" Oh, yes, you can I

" said Patricia with unruffled
composure.

The overseer, knowing his lady, began to weaken.
" Anyhow, you would n't want two men. You might

go on a pillion behind old Abraham. I could spare

" I shall not go a-horseback. 'T is too hot and
dusty. I shall go in one of the sail-boats — the Blue-
bird, I think."

" Now, in the name of all that 's contrary, what do
you want to du that for, Mistress Patricia ? " cried
the harassed overseer. « It 's twice as far by water."

" I '11 reach Rosemead before dark. The men can
bring the boat back to-night, and Major Carrington
will send me home on a pillion to-morrow."

" Have you forgotten that to-morrow is Sunday ? "

said the overseer severely, and with a new-born
anxiety for the proper observance of the holy day.
" Will you have the Colonel pay a fine for you ?

'"

" I will go to service with the Carringtons then, and
come home on Monday," said the lady serenely.

i
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" There 's a squall coming up this afternoon."
"There isn't a cloud in the sky," said his mistress

with calm conviction, looking straiglit before her at a
low, tumbled line of creamy peaks along the horizon.

" If the Colonel were here— "

"He would say, 'Woodson, do exactly as Mistress
Patricia tells you.' " This with great sweetness.
The overseer gave it up. " I reckon he would,

missy," he said with a grin. " You wind him and all
of us around your finger."

" 'T is all for your good, Woodson," with a soft,
bright laugh. Then, coaxingly, "Am I to have the
Bluebird?"

" I reckon so. Mistress Patricia, seeing that you
have set your heart upon it," said the still reluctant
overseer.

" That 's a good Woodson. I want Regulus to be
one of the boatmen. You can send any other you
choose. I shall take Darkeih with me."

" You can't have Regulus, Mistress Patricia," an-
swered the overseer positively. " He 's worth any two
men in the field. I can't let him go.''

" Let him be at the wharf in half an hour. I will
be ready by then."

" You can't have him. Missy."

Patricia stamped her pretty foot. " Am I mistress
of this plantation, or am I not, Woodson ?

"

" Lord knows you are !
" groaned the overseer.

"Then when I say I want Regulus, I will have
Regulus and no other."

The overseer sighed resignedly. " Very well. Mis-
tress Patricia, I '11 send for him."

Patricia danced away, and the overseer strode down
the path, viciously crunching the pebbles and bits of

""""'WS.
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shell beneath his feet. At the wharf he found a de-
tachment of the infant population of the quarters bus-
ily cnibbing

;
all of whom, save two little Indians who

fashed stoically on, scrambled to their feet, and pulled
a forelock. The overseer touched one urchin upon
the shoulder with the butt end of his whip.
"You, Piccaninny, run as fast as your legs will

carr> you to the field by the swamp, and tell Kegulus
to leave Ins work, and come to the big wharf. Mi.s-
tress Tatricia wants to go a pleasurino."

Piccaninny's black shanks and pink heels flew up
and out, and he was away like a flash. The overseer
kept on to the end of the wharf, where were clustered
the boats, some tied to the piles, some anchored a lit-
tie way out. " Haines was to send a man to caulk aseam in the Nancy," he muttered. " Whoever he is,
he 11 have to go in the Bluebird. I 'm not going tJ
take another man from the tobacco. What foolswomen are! But they get their way, -the pretty

c^Ued - ^^' ^"^"""^ '''''' ^^^ '^^'""S, '"""^

" You there, in the Nancy !
"

_

Godfrey Landless looked up from his work. "What
IS lb *'

The overseer chuckled grimly. "It 's that feUow
Landless who angered her once before, » he said to
himself with a malicious grin. " Well, 't is n't mv
business to know which of all the servants on this
plantation she most dislikes to come near her. She '11

have to put up with him to-day. There is n't a better
boatman on the place anyhow."
To Landless he said, "Bring the Bluebird up to

Si-
7^^'^' ^"^^ ''^ *^at «he is sweet and clean inside.

Mistress Patricia starts for Rosemead in half an hour

**W1|I iMMiiialHlll, lyy^^i
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and yon and Re;,n,lus .ue take her. You'll Lriuc»
tlie boat back t., nij^Ui '^-tep lively now ' "

Landless hx.ugu the Bluebird, a sixteen-foot open
boat, up to iho wharf, made the inside, and especially
the sea .n the stern, spotlessly clean, put up the sail,and sa d.uM to wait. Presently Ke^ulus appeared
above hnn, and swung hims-r ...^ ^,.^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^

r If" MM 'l'^'^^'*'
^^' ^" '""^^ P^^ferred sail-ing w,th ''hi missy" to cutting tobacco. He had

a great burly form and a broad, ebony face, and hewas the devoted slave of Patricia, and of Patricia's

7l r. 'i
Moreover, he enjoyed the distinction

of bemg the first negro born in the Colony, his parents
having been landed from the Dutch privateer whichm 1619 introduced the slave into Virginia. Viewed
through a > ista of nigh three hundred years, he ap.
pears a portent a tremendous on..n, a sign from the
Eumenides. Upon that traaquil summer afternoonm the Virginia of long ago he was simply a good-
humored, dn.ile happy-go-lucky, harmless animal.

Lil xMissy s comin'," he remarked, with bon-
iiommie, to his fellow boatman.

Darkeih, laden with cushions, appeared at the edge
of the wharf. Landless, standing in the bow below
her, relieved her of her burdens, md taking her by
the hands, swur her ^own i, , the b-at. She
thanked him with a smile that showed every tooth in
her comely brown countenance, and tripped aft, where,
w;th the assistance .i i^egulus, she proceeded to ar'range a cushioned seat for her mistress

Landless waited for the lady of tl • .uanor to come
forward. In the act of extev. ing h.r hands to the
boatman she glanced at hin; in .ned. and drew
back. Landless, interpreting lor d action aright.

if

,1
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Lr J, te.it',','.:
::„'':;:r

^"" "" '"» °™-
my l>lace." ^ "'' '"' s™"" ouo else in

Landless he],l o,7hk »
^'' »°'"=-"

«itl. her eyes he Lt ,

'«"'"• ^he measured

your hand i„ „,,kr to ,,„„ y.t'Z'^
*"- "»- 'han

the stern. She tl,a„ked S1 ? Im *"' "^

>nce to talk to Ee^uln, „l,h ,t i*^' , .
'"""" "'

•i Missyv.\^:^I^;T:t,,iM!;'''^ 'r
""" •-"

tied the ,at fro,n tl,,. n?i
",'""""'• Landless un.

-Ins, wi, as tort Sedl: "':n"
'"^ ""^

^
^^»"-

and the little i!luebTrd !n ,

""' *""•''» '''"''

a wide and grJeful stet T"'
"" "'""'• ""'I"

down the iuie't to™;,:;?;::^--'"' ,,.is„rel.

Landless soat(>fl hiV- pif • .7 ,
*''^ ^^^^^^ bay.

face away ^^or^2^IX^^^r' ''''''' '^

leaned back amidst her Sions i

''"• ^•^*"^'^

I>arkeih, .,,on the oth" S^^^
whispered flirtation with ^. !

'"^'^'''' ^'^^^ ^
feet, the tiller i h I hj ^"'iT'

^'i"^*^'".^ ^^ h-
-i"cl, but what there wrt-ner? T /"' ^^**^«

tlie Bluebird moved stea, ilJ ? V*^'"
^•""^'' «"'^

steadily though listlessly down
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the inlet, between the volvet marshes. The water
broke a-ainst the sides of the boat with a languid
murmur. It was very hot, and the sky above was of
a steely, uneloude<^ blue that hurt the eyes. Only in
the southwest the line of cloud hills was erecting itself
into an Alpine range. The glare of the sun unon the
white pages of her book dazzled Patricia's eyes ; the
Jieat and the lazy swaying motion made her drowsy
VMth a s.gh of oppression she closed her book, and
takmg her fan from Darkeih, laid it across her face
and curled herself among her cushions.
"I will sleep awhile," she said to her hand-maiden

and serenely glided into slumberland.

^

She was in a balcony with Sir Charles Carew, look-
ing down upon a fantastic procession that wound end-
essly on, with flaunting banners, and to the sound of
kettle-drums and trumpets, when she was aroused by
i^andless voice. She opened her eyes and looked up
trom her nest of cushions to see him standing above

" What is it? " she asked frigidly.

"I grieve to waken you, madam, but there is a
heavy squall coming up."
She sat up and looked about her. The Blue

bird had left the inlet and was rising and falling
with the long oily swell of the vast sheet of water
^at stretched before them to a horizon of vivid blue
JVorth and east the water met the sky; a mile to the
westward was the low wooded shore which they were
skirting. ''

"The sun is shining," said Patricia, bewildered.
Ihe sky is blue."

" Look behind you."

She turned and uttered an exclamation. The Alpine

«(
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range ha,! vanished, a„,l a ,„„„,(„„, „ „f

out the ,u,r.
• ^™" ^' '^' '"''ed, it blotted

-„a„-„d2rtrj;t:r;ti^r
i^atricia exclaimed • " Wi»r ,.

than fi,. J^''''^"- Why, we cannot be morethan hree nules from liosemead ! Surelv 1reach .t before that cloud overtakes us r"^ "' ''°

1 think not, madam."

can „aeh Ko^emeaU before that storm Weak", eanT:

aht;ru!;:;ert''Ki:^»""^^^^^^
trutli.

I'^C'tse, even at the expense of

it, Cin ';" "
'""°'' °' " ^*'""'' ''"^'''^'' "'»

obiijl;rS' "* """>
'"' »^™«." answered the

"There is nmeh wind in it," said Landless " T „„1,at those white elonds seudding aerossTheblaet .1these s,„al,, strike with suddfnness and4 f Ztput the boat about, madam ?

"

^ ^

18 It that you are afraid of a Vir-
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<;inla squall? If so, you will have to conquer your

trcnioi". Kegulus, keep the boat as it is."

Landless went back to his seat iu the bow, with

tightened lips. The wind freshened, coming in hot

little puffs, and the Bluebird slid more swiftly over

the low hills. The water turned to a livid green

and the air slowly darkened. Across the black pall,

looming higher and higher, shot a jagged streak of

fierce g "d, followed by a low rumble of thunder. A
mass of gray-white, fantastically piled clouds whirled

up from the eastern horizon to meet the vast blank

sidlen sliP'.'t overhead. There came a more vivid flash

and a louder roll of thunder.

Landless walked aft and took the tiller from Regu-

lus' hand, motioning him forward to the place he had

himself occupied. The negro stared, but went with

his accustomed docility. Patricia sat upright in in-

dignant surprise.

" What are you doing ?
"

" I am about to head the boat for the shore," suit-

ing the action to the word.

Her eyes blazed. " Did you not hear me say that

I wished to proceed to Rosemead? "

" Yes, madam, I did."

" I order you, sir— "

" And I choose to disobey."

" I shall report you to Colonel Verney."
" As you please, madam."
From the prow, where he had been taking observa-

tions, Regulus cried in a startled voice ;
" De win 'a

comin' ! De win 's comin' mighty quick !

"

Landless thrust the tiller into Patricia's hands.

" Keep it there, just where it is, for your 'ife
!

" he

cried authoritatively, and bounded forward to where

>-,
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Re<,'ulu3 was already struggling with the sail. They
got it in and lashed to the mast just in time, for, with
the shriek of a thousand demons, the squall whirled
itself upon them. In an instant they were enveloped
in a blinding horror of furious wind and rain, glare of
lightning and incessant, ear-splitting thunder. A
leaden darkness, illuminated only by the lightning,
settled around them, and the air grew suddenly cold.
Beneath the whip of the wind the Chesapeake woke
from slumber, stirred, and rose in fury. The Blue-
bird danced dizzily upon white crests or swooped
into black and yawning chasms. Steadying himself
by the thwarts. Landless went back to Patricia,
fitting pale and with clasped hands, but making no
sound. Dai-keih, with a moan of fear, had thrown
herself down at her mistress' feet, and was hiding
her face in her skirts. Landless took a scarf from
among the pile of cushions, and wrapped it around
Tatncia. " 'T is a poor protection against wet and
cold," he said, " but it is better than nothing."

" Thank you," she said then, with an effort. " Do
you think this squall will last long ?

"

"I cannot tell, madam. It is rather a hurricane
than a squall. But we must do the best we can."
As he spoke there came a fresh access of wind with

a glare of intolerable light. The mast bent like a
reed, snapped off clear to the foot and fell inward,
the loosened beam striking Regulus upon the head,
and bearing him down with it. The boat careened
violently, and half filled with water. Darkeih
screamed, and Patricia sprang to her feet, but sat
down again at Landless' stern command, " Sit still

!

She will right in a moment."
He lifted and flung overboard the mass of splint-

I

• -
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ered wood and flapping cloth, then fell to bailing with
all his might, for the danger of swamping was immi-

u?*'-n^''f
"*^^ P^t"«ia touched him upon the arm.

1 will bail if you will see to Regulus," she said, in
a low, strained voice. " I think he is dead."

Landless resigned the pail into her hands and lifted
the negro's head and shoulders from the water in
which he was lying, pillowing them upon the stern
seat He was unconscious, and bleeding from a cut
on the forehead.

uu^^n" """^ ^""^^ "^'' ^'^^ *« d^^'" Landless said.He will revive before long."

T ^i? ^'^^
.^f"^

"" ^''"^' q'l^vering sigh of relief.
Landless finished the bailing and sat down at her
leet.

Some time later she asked faintly: " Do you not
think the worst is over now ? "

_

" I am afraid not," he answered gently. « There
IS a lull now, but I am afraid the storm is but gather-
ing Its forces. But we will hope for the best— "

Another flash and crash cut him short. It was
followed by rain that fell, not in drops, but in sheets.
Ihe wind, which had been blowing a heavy gale, rose
suddenly into a tornado. With it rose the sea. The
masses of water, hissing and smoking under the
furious pelting of the rain, flung themselves upon
the hapless Bluebird, laboring heavily in the trough
of the waves, or staggering over their summits. A
constaait glare lit the heaving, tossing world of waters,
and the air became one roar of wind, rain, and thun-
der.

Darkeih crouched moaning at her i.istress' feet.
Kegulus lay unconscious, breathing heavily. Sud-
denly, with a quick intake of his breath, Landless
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seized Patricia, pulled her down into the bottom of
the boat, and held her there.

"I see," she said in a low, awed voice. " It is
Death!"
Through the glare a long green waU bore down

upon them. The Bluebird leaped to meet it. It lifted
her up, up to meet the lightning, then hurled her into
black depths, and passed on, leaving her staggering
in the trough, water-logged and helpless.

m
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CHAPTER XVI

THE FACE IN THE DAKK

Patricia lifted her white face from he. hands.

" By God's mercy, yes," said Landless gravely.
Is there any hope for us?"

Landless hesitated. "Tell me the truth," she said
inijjeriously.

hnVIn T "\ *^*^''P^^'^*« ^a«^' "ladam. The boat is
half filled with water. Another such sea will sink

" Why do you not bail the boat ?
"

" The bucket is gone ; the tiller also."
She shivered and Darkeih began to wail aloud.

Landless laid a heavy hand upon the latter's shoulder.
Silence he said sternly. "Here! I shall lay

liegulus head in your lap, and you are to watch over

we"lclif""'''
^'^ *'""^ ""* ^'^"'''^^' ^^''" '^ ^ ^'^^^

Darkeih's lamentations subsided into a lowsobbino-
and Landless turned to her mistress.

*"

^

''Try to keep up your courage, madam," he said.^Uur peril is great; but while there is life there is

"I am not afraid," she said. "I— " The pitch
i»g of the boat threw her against Landless, and he'
put his arm about her. " You must let me hold you
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madam," he said quietly. She shra.ik away from his
touch, saying breathlessly, " No, oh no ! See ! I can
hold quite well by the gunwale." He acquiesced in
silence, only lifting her into a more secure position.
1 thank you," she said humbly.
The storm continued to rage with unabated fury.

J|lash and detonation succeeded flash and detonation
;the rain poured in torrents; and the wind whooped

on the angry sea like a demon of destruction. The
iiluebird pitched and tossed at the mercy of the
great waves that combed above her. Time passed
and to the darkness of the storm was added the darkl
ness of the night. The occupants of the boat, drenched
by the rain and the seas she had shipped, shivered
with cold. Regulus began to stir and mutter. " He
IS coming to himself," Landless cried to Darkeih.
TV hen you see that he is conscious, make him lie

still. He must not move about."
"Do you know where weare?" asked Patricia.
"No, madam; but I fear that the wind is driving

us out into the bay."
*

"Ah!"
She said it with a sob, for a sudden vision of home

flashed across the cold and darkness ; and presently
l^andless could hear that she was weeping.
The sound went to his heart. "I would God I

could help you, madam," he said gently. " Take com-
fort

!
You are in the hands of One -ho holds the sea

in the hollow of His hand."
In a little while she was quiet. There i)assed an-

other long interval of silent endurance, broken by
I'atricia s saying piteously, - My hands are so numbed
with cold that I cannot hold to the side of the boat
And my arms are bruised with striking against it

"

!

J ' !

n
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Without a word Landless put Ins arm around ],er,and held her steady amidst the tossings of the boat,lou are shiveruig with cold !
" he said. "If I had

but something to wrap you in !
"

She drooped against him, and the lightning showednm her face, still and white, with parted lips, andJong lashes sweeping her marble cheek.
"Madam, madam!" he cried roughly "Yon

must not swoon I You must not !

"

With a strong effort she rallied. « I will try to be
»«ave she said plaintively. " I am not frightened-not very much. But oh ! I am cold and tired ! "
He drew her head down upon his knee. "Let it

lie there " he said, speaking as to a tired child. "IwiU hold you quite steady. Now shut your eyes and
try to sleep. The storm is no worse than it was;
and since tlie J>oat has lived this long in this sea, shemay hve through the night. And with morning mavcome «iany chances of safety. Try to rest in that

Faint and exhausted from cold and terror, she sub-
mitt.d bke a child, and lay with closed eyes in a sort
ot stupor withm his arms.

There was le^s lightning now, and the thunder
sounded in long booming peals, instead of short, sharp
cannon cracks. The rain, too, had ceased; but thewind blew furiously, and the sea ran in tremendous
waves. Regulus stirred, groaned, and struggled into

L-f 5 l?'r\ " ¥^ ^'^^^n «g-i« ' " ordered Dar-
keil. " ^ e 's all on de way to Heaben, but if nigger
shake de boat, we ^W get dere befo' de Lawd ready form. Lie down

!
" Regulus, muttering to himself

ook.^ stupidly about him, then dropped his head
Dack into her lap. In three minutes he was siiorin-

•i
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Darkeih's whimpering died away, and her tnrbaned
head sank lower and lower, nntil it rested upon that
ot Kegulus, and she, too, slept.

Landless sat very still, holding his burden lightlv
and tenderly, and staring into the darkness. Against
the steep slope of the sea, a picture framed itself,
melted away, and was followed by others in long pro-
cession. He saw a ruinous, ivy-grown hall, and an
old, grave, formal garden, where, between Ion- box
hedges broken by fantastic yews, there walked a boy,
book m hand. A man with a stately figure and a
stern, careworn face met the boy, and they leaned
upon a broken dial, and the father reasoned with the
son of Right and Truth and Liberty, and something
touched upon the Tyrannicides of old. The yew trees
drooped their sombre boughs about the figures, and
they were gone, and in their place roared and swelled
the Chesapeake The sound of the storm became
the sound of a battle-cry. He saw a clanging figlit
where sword clashed apon armor, and artillery belched
fire and thunder, and horse and man went down in
the melee, and were trampled under foot amidst
shrieks and oaths and stern prayers. The boy who
had leaned upon the dial fought coolly, desperately,
drunk with the joy of battle, stung to fierce effort by
his father's eyes. The great banner, blazoned with
the Cross of Saint George, streamed in crimson and
azure between the battle and the lonely watcher in
the storm-tossed boat, and the vision was gone.
The spires of a great city, where men walked with
long faces and church bells made the only music rose
through the gloom, and he saw a dingv chamber in a
duigy stack of buildings, and within it, bending over
great tomes of law, a man, impoverished and orphaned,

i!!i
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^"t young, strong, and full of hope -a mnn i,spoken of and allowed to be on^hl if ,"1^""

place „f stench a„,l filth ami da-hnes TT,
'°",'''''

hounds would not have kcnnld V ' T"'"'"
were there who cursed aTfotht f" T ™™worm^aten food that w,« thrown hem t "''"'^•

do,™ upon this n,a:T;a„dsor:„;eXsf"'

.-own upon thecarj':f .n^^ery 1S « "T'
''"','"«'

brutal captah, and its iZtS TlZ^!^^- "»

swearmg passengers vanished H
' ^'

grass-grown street, and "tow of
',

'
, '"" " '""'"y-

low, briek huilding wi:!, Wrld^S 'TLr"
''

a crowd before this buildin" and a „'„
™'"=™

upon the platforn, of a piU^rv was s n" l""^'"^
flesh and blood. He saw tl,„ I f ° '"'"'"»

Jle saw the boy who had stood be.

V
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piisuu and in the noisome ImlW «<? +i i
•

put up and sold to the highest Sder H ^ •^'

carried awav wifli «fi, , ,
^^^ ^'^^^ ^»'"

faira,„l serene beneath, Vi.I'',"'
'''""*""""

'^''"S

wl.0 lay within hi,Lf^Z tt I l''", "T"

ri;::f,rtt%ts,h«:f?'T'™^^^^^^^
l.a»»io„ of pity ana t'em ! ne s SI e"^ "f

'*' '" "

tn har. Tu wnat thou must seemto her. Ihou art answered according to thy foil "He sighed impatiently, and wifl,,!. • "^ lolly.

fro. the .leepir, face/feHIT*' re'Xe*
''''

He™ ronsed to active eonscionsness by aTndden
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•
and death-like pause in the cale Thp IJcrl f

•

hT l^b 1 f "'?'' *""' '""'' ""' »" »""'">« calmHe looked anxiously am„„d l,im, then suttly dis™'gagms h.n«elf fron, Patricia, leaned across her I ,dshook Regnlua awake. The nej;,,. ,tarted Jll ',

from sleep and from 1,« wound * '"''"'

eari?I!"Kotm;r;™ ' "

tT^tl' " '''"''« '"'^'"^

on I Che"; "• • •
"^"^ '^'' °'"»^

'

»«
'« »'!"

T 11" "i"
""^ '" '.'" Chesapeake in a moment," saidLandless sternly "if you stagger about in that waySit down and pull your wits together. You areTk^o need them all directly." He touched D^rkem a^™d as her eyes, wide with alarm, opened upon WmL,sten, my wench

! Whatever hapj^ns, you a,*To'trust yourself to Eegulus. He is a strong swhlerand he w,II tak. care of you. You hear, K^gu™"'

ias-„otS,;;.,j-jS^^!rf ^»^»'"

w;th
1 . He raised her, and held her with his armTrust yourself to me when it comes," he said gently:

It 1 can save you, I will."
"

There was no time for more. Above them broke anew and more terrible storm. A ball of tire shotfron, he cloud into the sea; it was followed by a

rlrfdl 77"\*" ''^''^ "" '^^*. A cataraefof

Zn r •• Z'™ *<' """"''^-" there swooped

eled rT' 1°;'""'' *^ sale of an hour beforeseemed a zephyr. It drove the boat before it as if she
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had been the bird from whicli she t<,ok her name It

Athwa the storm ean.e a dull booming roar andabove the great hills of water appeared 1 w'rilecrested with white. ** ^
"It is coming," said Landless.
1 atncia looked up at him with great, d<

courageous eyes. ''I have caused your d.
said. "Forgive me."

DalieTh Tr;^7;' ^f^'
-<^ --^ ^o^^ seream from

J

ke'
. De Ian'

!
de bi ssed, bressed, Ian' ! "

Lam! Jess wheeled. Silhouetted against the lit skvhe saw a fringe of pines, and below it a low she

W

hunder. The Bluebird, driven by the wind wasimrrying towards it in mad bounds."^ The gTeat wive

S^tf 7 \1 'r
^"^^^-^ ^'''^ ^^' and'su^k bwithin hfty feet of the shore.

l„Jr,"''r'°' ^^"^ J-^^Ale^^s, breathless and ex.haustea, stagge«l from out the heU of p„„„din,waves and blinding, stinging spray „„ to the sho"

a,d her gently down „p„n the sand and turaed tolook for the other occupants of the hapless BirWrd^They were close behind him. I„ , (^ „i„„";,2two men, battling against wind and rain, had borne he

in the shelter of a low bank of sand. As Landless

Sd.ld'at""'"™''^'"'''^--""^'''!*-''
J^And I thank God," she answered, in the same

He tried to shield her from the wind with his body.It IS frightfd," he said, "that you should be e^

i
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PRISONERS OF HOPE

posed to such a night. I pray God that you take no
harm."

" Would it not be more sheltered higher up the
shore, under those trees ?

"

"Perhaps, but I fear to risk you there with the
lightning so near. Later, when the storm subsides,
we will try it."

He seated himself so as to screen her as much as
possible from wind and rain, and a silence fell upon
the party so suddenly snatched from death. Regulus
stretched himself upon the sand and pulled Darkeih
down beside him. Within a few minutes they were
both asleep. The white man and woman sat side by
side without speaking, watching the storm.
By degrees it raved itself out. The rain fell in less

and less volume, the lightning became infrequent, the
thunder pealed less loudly, and the wind died from a
hurricane into a breeze. In two hours' time from the
swamping of the boat the booming of the sea, and a
ragged mass of cloud, lit by an occasio.ial flash and
slowly falling away from a pale and watery moon,
were the only evidences of tlie tornado which had
raged so lately.

"The storm is over," said Patricia, breaking a
long silence.

" Yes," said Landless. " You have nothing to fear
now. Would you not like to walk a little? You
must be sadly chilled and weary with long sitting."

" Yes, I would," she answered, with a sigh of relief.
" Let us walk towards those trees, and see if forest or
water be beyond them."
He helped her to her feet, and they left the slaves

sleepmg upon the ground, and moved slowly, for she
was numbed with cold, towards the fringe of pines.



no

THE FACE IN THE DARK nj
Landless walked beside her without speaking A

while ago she had been simply a woman in danger of
death -something for him to protect and to save.He had well mgh forgotten: he knew that she had
qmte forgotten. She was safe now, and was become
once more the lady of tlie nu-uior to whose soil he was
fettered. He had remembered, and she was beginnino-
to remember, for presently she said timidly and
sweetly, but with condescension in her voice •—
"I am not ungrateful for all that you have done

for me to-night, for saving my life. And, trust me

.Ttir IV* u/T "^"'-'"^ ^""'^'''^ ""grateful
either. We will find some way to reward— "

"I neither merit nor desire reward, madam," said
Landless, proudly and sadly, "for doing but my duty
as a man and as your servant."

, "^."J~"''
'^® ^^S''^" k'^dly' when he interrupted

her with sudden passion.

" Unless you wish to cut me to the heart, to bitterly
humiliate me, you will not speak of payment for any
service I may have done you. I have been a gentle-man madam. For this one niglit treat me as such "

" 1 beg your i)ardon," she said at once.
They reached the belt of trees and entered it.

Uutside, the broken clouds had permitted an occasional
gleam of watery moonshine

; within the shadow of the
trees it was gross darkness. Above them the wet
branches, moved by the wind which still blew stron-ly
c ashed together with a harsh and mournful somid
showering them with heavy raindrops. Their feet
sank deeply in cushions of soaked moss and rotting
leaves. °

«
''

?f^fJ«
"otl»nS to be done here," said Landless.

It IS better beneath the open sky."
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There came a last, vivid flash of lightning that for
a moment lit the wood, showing long colonnades of
glistening tree trunks, with here and there a blasted
and fallen monster. It showed something more, for
within ten feet of them, from out a tangle of drip-
pmg, rain-beaten vines looked the face of the murderer
of Robert Godwyn.

'I i

Ih

"'mm-^'
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LANDLESS AND PATRICIA

For one moment the parties to this midnight en.
counter stared at each other with starting eyeballs;
the next, down came the curtain of darkness between
them.

With a cry of terror Patricia seized and clung to
Landless's arm, trembling violently, and with her
breath coming in long, gasping sobs. Exhaustod by
the previous terrors of the night, this last experience
completely unnerved her— she seemed upon the point
of swooning. Divining what would soonest calm her,
Landless hurried her out of th^ wood and down the
shore to the bank, beneath which lay the sleeping
slaves.^ Here she sank upon the sand, her frame
quivering like an aspen. " That dreadful face ! " she
said in a low, shaken voice. " It is burned upon my
eyeballs. How came it there ? Was it— dead ? "

"No, no, madam," Landless caid soothingly.
" ris simple enough. The murderer is in hiding
within these woods, and we stumbled upon his lair."
She gazed fearfully around her. » I see it every-

where. And may he not follow us down here ? Oh,
horrible !

"

"He is not likely to do that," said Landless, with a
smile. "You may rest assured that he is far from
this by now."

She drew a long breath of relief. « Oh I I hope he
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Si'K'.

^}

'

ft

is'* she cried fervenflv « T+ i

storm could friglln" e as di?t7': f'^i!"^ '

^^«

shuddered again.
"^ *^^* ^^'^- ^^^ «he

"Try not to think of it," he said «Tf •

now; try to forget it."
"®«a»d. 'It is gone

" I
«;;11 try," she said doubtfully.

for presently Pat™i.Sh;tiy:- ""' '"' '""«•

Keguluss wound, of tiie storm of fl,/
"''^/'^°^'^' «*

endurance and 1, "fc Lt HeToldTM
''°™"

wild, rocklm,m,I n I-
'"''' '*' '"'«« of

»

vui<tj,es, ot a hidden cave, the resorf nf o k„ i

-
«;. .^r.~:,;;:f:tiri,":vr"

»»•! /
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wretches thought that all the goblins of land and seawere upon them, and rushed from the cavern, leavin!^

tle cHr /r'^'^"
^'---P-' the boy r;climbedthe cliff and hastening to the nearest village, rousedthe inhabitants, who hurried to their boats! Ind descending upon the long-sought-for cave, surprised thesmugglers, cut them down to a man, and reined the

The man who told these things told them well.The wild tales ran like a strain of sombre. musichrough the night. His audience of one forgot Wterror and weanness, and listened with eager interest.n til — she said, as he paused.
" That is all. The ruffians we.e aU killed and theprisoner rescued."

^
"And the boy?"
;'0h ti.eboy! He went back to his books."
L>ia you know him ?

"

waver'"
"'°°" "'"*"' "»"' '4ing

"No; an officar of the Excise-a gaUant man

pl'ei'irf?-
"" -^^ '=""^-- ^-' '»»PP^- "e

killed."''
^ "^ ^''"' """ *" ™"Sg''=" wero all

peXs!"
™"^"'- "''''' *" ""^ ^^ '"-'• '»<'•

"I do not care. They were wiclied men whodeserved to die. They had mnrdered and -obbe^
1 hey were criminals— "

She stopped short, and her face turned from white
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"I had forgotten," she muttered.

,uS; = !i™'°'
"" » ^"•"-•^ «»-!., but ho said

"You had forgotten what, madam?"
Jhe.fla.hed a look upon him. " You huow," .ha

not have Wn nTore'^til'to"" lef
''°"

™c''Char,. Carew. But f„;;Z llTlZSa^l'^I am, a mau degrailed and enslaved a fct„ •

"
'it i»'^''

"°. r""''
""' ''^ ^o *» ''« feet.

r::f-rve^^-i"r?;----:
bhe looked at him with tears in her eyes. " Wait "*e «.,d, putting out a trembling hand. "IhavTh1
Sef-r-,:^-rif4r-£?

Col.''
'•" ''«' ^^ '° f-g^' her thoughtless

"oa» creation, but harder than marble
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''As God lives, yes, madam."
liien why are you here?"

the glean, oi'^Jt"ZIT^u:: ^-' "^

Berkefcy, your fatL, v„f K ""^ """" ®''' ^"«'"»
J, j'uur ratiiei, your kinsman — would foil „^

well a. Lave ZtZfi ""l'
'" '"'"^ ''"»-"<' "'

'a.je,.l„.eyeJerja\XStX"'^-''''

feJrr '°"' '"" P"^ ''"'' -• y- 'ave s„f.

^i^^ '^' '•" "--«' «« to. of W
"I thank you," he saw brokenly,
is there notliins?" she ««1,1 .f.

thing that I can do ?
" ^ '^'°'' * P'"^«' " »»•

,

He shook his head. "Nothing, madam Y„ lgiven me your belief at.,1 „„,
"?' .'"'*''am. Yoa have

i^authat^ias,m:Ltarrdt:rd::z:f:kini'

1'

11
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an hour ago. You cannot help me. I must dree my
weird. I would even ask of your .goodness that you
say nothing of what I have told you to Colonel Ver-
ney or to any one."

" Yes," she said thoughtfully. " If I cannot help
y.u, It were wiser not to speak. I might but make
your hard lot harder."

" Again I thank you." He kissed the hem of her
robe once more, and rose to his feet with a heart that
sat lightly on its throne.

The day began to break. With the first faint flush
Landless woke the slaves, who at length yawned and
shivered themselves into consciousness of their sur-
roundings. " What are we to do now ? " demanded
Patricia.

"We had best strike through that belt of woods
until we come to some house, whence we may get con-
veyance for you to Verncy Manor."

" Very well. But oh ! do not let us enter the forest
here where we saw that fearful face. Let us walk
along the shore until the light grows stronger. It is

still night within the woods."

Landless acquiesced with a smile, and the four
he and Patricia in front, the negroes straying in the
rear— set out along the shore. The air was chill
and heavy, but there was no wind, and the unclouded
sky gave promise of a hot day. In the east the rosy
flush spread and deepened, and a pink path stretched
itself across the fast subsiding waters. The wet sand
dragged at their feet, and made walking difficult;
moreover Patricia was chilled and weaiy, so their pro-
gress was slow. There were dark circles beneath her
eyes, and her lips had a weary, downward curve ; her
golden hair, broken from its fastenings, hung in damp,

aBBBBftMalMMl
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rich masses against her wliite throat and Wue-veined
temples ami amidst the enshrouding glory her perfect
face looked very small and white and childlike. The
magnificent eyes carried in their clear, brown depths
an expression new to Landless. Heretofore he had
seen in them scorn and dislike; now they looked at
him with a grave and wondering pity.
As the sun rose, the shipwrecked party left the

shore, and entered the forest. A purple light filled
IS vast aisles. Far overhead bits of azure gleamed
hrough the rifts in the foliage, but around them waa
the constant patter and splash of rain drops, fallino-
slow and heavy from every leaf and twig. There was
a dank, rich smell of wet mould and rotting leaves
and rain-bruised fern. The denizens of the woodland
were all astir. Birds sang, squirrels chattered, the
msect world whirred around the yellow autumn blooms
and the purpling-clusters of the wild grape ; from out
the distance came the barking of a fox. The sunli-ht
began to fall in shafts of pale gold through openino-s
in the green and leafy world, and to warm the chilled
bodies of the wayfarers.

T
"

if
''

J' M f \^^ '^''^"''" '^^^ P^*"«'^ mh, as
Landless held back a great, wet branch of cedar from
her path. » All the storm and darkness, and the
great hungry waves and the dangt f death ! Ah '

how happy we are to have waked !
"

Her glance fell upon Landless's face, and there came
to her a sudden realization that there were those in
the world, to whom life was not one sweet, bri^^ht
gala day. She gazed at him with troubled eyes.

"

"I hope you care to live," she said. "Death is
very dreadful."

"I do not think so," he answered. "At least it
would be forgetfulness."
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She slnu deretl. " Ah ! hut to leave the world, the
warm, bright, beautiful world ! To die on your bedwhen you are old_ that is different. But to goyoung to go in storm and terror, or in horror and
strug^^.ng as did that man who was murdered I Oh
horrible !

" '

The tlio,ight of the murdered man brought another
thought into her mind.
"Do you tliink," she said, "that we had better tell

tliat we saw the murderer at the first house to which

MaZ r''''

^'"""^
""' ^''* '"'''' ""*" ""^ ""^'^ ^"""^y

Landless gave a great start. « You will tell Colo-
nel Verney that ?

"

She opened her eyes widely. " Why, of course

!

>\ hat else shouhl we do? Is not the country being
scoured for him ? My father is most anxious that he
should be captured. Justice and the weal of the State
demand that such a wretch should be punished." She
paused and looked at him gravely as he walked beside
her with a clouded face. "You say nothing! This
man is guilty, guilty of a dreadful crime. Surely you
do not wish to shield him, to let him escape ? "

"Not so, madam," said Landless in desperation.
" But — out— "

"But what ? " she asked as he stopped in confusion.
He recovered himself. "Nothing, madam. You

are right, of course. But I would not speak before
reaching Verney Manor."

" Very well."

Landless walked on, bitterly perplexed and cha-
gnned. The strife and danger of the night, the intoxi-
eating sweetness of the morning hours when he knew
himself believed in and pitied by the woman beside

•'!l t.l

wwrf-Wf®"
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him, ha.1 driven certain things into oblivion. He hadbeen dreauung, and now he had been plueked from atoo H j,arad.8o, and dashed rudely to the ground. Yes-
terdayand the life and thoughts of yesterday, whichhad but now seemed so far away, pressed upon him re-
•norselessly. And to-morrow! He did not war.t lioa.-h
o be taken. Always there would have been danger

to himself and his associates in the capture of the
murderer, but now when the vindictive wretch would
assuredly attribute his disaster to the man to whom
the lightning flash had revealed his presence on the
shores of the bay, the danger was trebled. And itwas imminent. He had little doubt that another nightwon d see Koach in custody, and he had no doubt at
all that the scoundrel would make a desperate effort
to save his neck by betraying what he knew of the
conspiracy -and thanks to Godwyn's lists he knew agreat deal— to Governor and Council

Patricia begivn to speak again. '' It imports muchthat men should see that there is no weakness in thearm tlie law stretches out to seize and punish offend,
ers. My father and the Governor and Colonel Lud-W believe that there is afoot an Oliverian plot^What IS the matter ?

" ^

" Nothing, madam."

iii,"fSt ?
'^""'^ '*'" ''"'"'^ "^"^^'^ ^°"' ^'''''^^- ^'^ y'^"

"It is nothing, madam, believe me? You weresaying f

"Oh! the Oliverians
! Nothing definite has been

discovered as yet but there is thunder in the air, my
father says and I know that he and the Governor and
« e rest of the council are very watchful just now.But yesterday my father said that those few hundred

i!lil
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^1

men form a greater menace to the Colony than do allthe Indians between this and the South Sea "

They walked on in silence for a few nm„"ients andhen she broke out. " They are horrible, those gd"rowning nien They are rebels and traitors, one ad
1, and yet they stand by and shake curse on t eheads of true nien. They slew the best n,an, the mogracous sovereigu

;
they trampled the Chux'ch undefoot, they made the blood of the noble and the goodto flow hke water, and now when they receive a^"^on of their deserts, they ca^ themselves martyrstThey, maityrs

! Roundhead traitors f
" ^ '

"Madam," interrupted Landless with a curiousmde upon his lips, . did you not know that I wasthat I am, what you call . Koun<lhead 9 "

fectlfs'ti'jf'^f l"^'
" ^

^"f
"^' ^^"^"'" -^^ «*-d Ver.

vlst?nf
' V7

"'''^'^^'' ^^^"^^ ^''' ^^«^'» the long

JTlolZ ' ""^ '^^^ ^^^'-""^^^ -^ harden

up to them Tp'"'i "^ "''''""• ^^^' «^^-^« «-«eup to them, and Regulus asked if 'lil Missy wantedanything. '^ No, nothing at all," she answered andwalked quietly onward.
^"hwerea, and

bes^dTtr^'f'^r^'^
^'""^ *"^^^"^"^* ^^« ^^«-rt, keptbeside her, for they were passing through a deep hol-

ol'f ""' " 1^" '''' ^"^^^-^ -^1 P-truc^ngroots of cypress and juniper made walking difficultand where a strong hand was needed to push aside'hewet and pendent masses of vine. Regulus, fifty yar

'

beluiK them, began to sing a familia'; broad^'t^

t dith Tf
."'^''^ "'' ^' «" -semblance toLnglsh. The rich notes rang sweetly through theforest Down from the far summit of a pine flasheda carchna bird, piercing the gloom of the 'ho lovvt kea fire ball thrown into a cavern. Landless held as de
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saved my life. . . , . Lt ' ^"'1 J™

the good peaee wSi I, "J.^yJ"" 't,'
"=="""

to array servant agai„.,t JaaSJ..
''™ """^ "<>' "-y

It was a direct question asked with „ » • ,
forward eyes flxed „po„ his r„ '. ='' '*""e^^
but sl,e asked a^inC ' / "" *" ^™>J'' 't,

doubt lurkin'i^t ;" "iTlr
»'"' -* a faint

which God Lbid: y^'j^:'zz::ri^'t''

X^rLi,faotuV./f--^
gentleman " ^ * *^'^' "^^^ misbecome a

.afedr;::;:dr;''hi,tZon'"'^?^-

a tobacco patrf „! iTTf 'r ""^ '°'^»* "Pon
cabin. i„ ^hose Zwaysld a

"" " ™''^

bowls of l„bl„li„ toT,r^ , * """"'" ^"'"g out

Half an hour .ate^'p!/."^"' *"»t'«''''
^'"''-"•

took her seat behind ri
' ?'*^ »"'' "•"'«•'''<»'.

cabin had trneted , ^:?;r' ^''f'
""^ "™" "' "»

eagerness to s..^Z;:^rSt^-J:^
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emptied her purse in the midst of the open-mouthed

children, and bade kindly adieu to the good wife.

Darkeih curled herself up in the bottom of the cart,

and Landless and Regulus walked beside it.

In two hours' time they were at Verney Manor,

where they found none but women to greet them.

Rendered uneasy by the storm, Woodson had de-

spatched a messenger to Rosemead, who had returned

with the tidings that no boat from Verney Manor had

reached that plantation. The overseer had ill news

with which to greet the Colonel and Sir Charles when

at midnight they arrived unexpectedly from Green

Spring. Since then every able-bodied man had de-

serted the plantation. There were no boats at the

wharf, no horses in the stables. The master and Sir

Charles were gone in the Nancy, the two overseers

on horseback. A Sabbath stillness brooded over the

plantation, until a negro woman recognized the occu-

pants of the ox-cart lumbering up the road. Then

there was noise enough of an exclamatory, feminine

kind. The shrill sounds penetrated to the great

room, where, behind drawn curtains, surrounded by

essences, and an odor of burnt feathers, with Chloe to

fan her, and Mr. Frederick Jones to murmur consola-

tion, reclined Mistress Lettice. As Patricia stepped

upon the porch, Betty Carrington flew down the stairs

and through the hall, and the two met with a little

inarticulate burst of cries and kisses. Mistress Let-

tice in the great room went into hysterics for the

fifth time that morning.

f



CHAPTER XVIII

A CAPTURE

At noon the next day returned the search party,
dispatched by the Colonel on receipt of his daughter's
information, and headed by Woodson and Sir Charles
Carew. In their midst, bound with ropes, and seated
behind one of the mounted men, was Roach. His
clothing hung from him in tatters, and witnessed,
moreover, to the quagmires and mantled pools through
which he had struggled ; his arm had been injured, and
was tied with a bloody rag ; blood was caked upon
his villainous face, scratched and torn in his breath-
less bursting through thickets ; his red hair fell over
his eyes in matted elf-locks ; his lips were drawn back
in a snarl over discolored fangs ; he panted like a dog,
his thick red tongue hanging out. He looked hardly
human. The man behind whom he rode was Luiz
Sebastian.

The party dismounted in the small square, in the
midst of the quarters. It being the noon rest, the
entire servant population was on hand, and leaving its

cabins and smoking messes of bacon and succotash,
it hastened to a man to the square, where, beneath
the dead tree and its sinister appendage, stood the
master, listening to Woodson's account of the cap-
ture, and to Sir Charles's airy interpolations. Roach,
dragged from the horse by a dozen officious hands,
staggered with exhaustion. Luiz Sebastian caught
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him by the arm and so held him during the ensuing
interview.

When the unusual bustle, the neighing of the
horses, and the excited voices of the crowd brou"-ht
the news of the capture to Landless, sitting, sunk in

anxious thought, within his cabin, he rose and began
to pace to and fro in the narrow room. Past his door
hurried men, women, and children on their way to
the scpiare. One or two beckoned him to follow, but
he shook his head. " If he betray me," he thought,
" my fate will come to me soon enough. I will not
go to meet it."

In his restless pacing to and fro, he stopped before
a shelf where, beside some coarse eating utensils and
the heap of tobacco pegs, the cutting of which occu-
pied his spare moments, lay a little worn book. It
had been Godwyn's. He opened it at random, and
read a few verses. With a heavy sigh he laid his
arm along the shelf and rested his burning forehead
upon it. " ' Let not your heart be troubled,' " he
said beneath his breath ; and again, " ' Let not your
heart be troubled.' " He recommenced his pacing up
and down the room. " ' Peace I leave with you. My
peace I give unto you.' " Going to the doorway, he
leaned against it and looked out into a world of sun-
shine, and up to where the topmost branches of a
pine slept against the blue. "There may be peace
beyond," he said. « I have not found it here."
Down the lane came a murmur of voices ; then the

overseer's harsh tones; then a light and mocking
laugh. Seized by an uncontrollable impulse he left
the cabin and directed his steps towards the square.
As he passed a cabin some doors from his own, a
gaunt figure arose from the doorstep and joined itself
to him.

MHUMSMMMA.^||bW



A CAPTURE
j8^

nf M^^' Tr ''^' '" ''''''" '^'"^ *^^ sepulchral voice
of Master Wm-Grace Porringer. " Verily the blood
hath been taken out of his mouth, and his abomina-
tions from between his teeth. Cursed be the shedder
of innocent blood !

"

"Amen," said Landless; then, "This capture is
•ke to be our ruin. This wretch will not keep si-

" But he has no proofs. Since you destroyed those
bsts there exists not a scrap of writing about this
attair. And we have covered our tracks as carefully
as If we were the cursed heathen of the land upon the
war-path. Let him say what he will. The Maliff-

necT"
""'"^ *''''^'

*
""'^ ^^^^ ^' ^'^' *^ '^^^ ^^'^

"A week ago they might have thought so," said
Landless. "But not now. Something has c^otten
abroad. Already Governor and Council think they
smell a plot." •'

The Muggletonian caught his breath. " How doyou know this ?
"

" No matter how : I know it."

Porringer raised his scarred face to heaven. " God "
he said, " we are thy people ! Save us ! Let destruc-
tion come upon them unawares; let them go down adark and s ippery way to death; make them to be
as blind and deaf adders that see not the foot of the
destroyer

! Yea, shake thy hand upon these Mali..-
nants and make them a spoil to their servants ! " Heturned lus ghastly face and burning eyes upon Land-
less. Curse them with me !

" he cried
Landless shook his head. " Thou anil I look not

alike at things, friend," he said.

" Thou art a Laodicean !
" cried the other wildly.

m
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" Thou hast not an eye single to the Lord's work as
had thy father before thee. Thou wouldst not smite
the Amalekites hip and thigh, root and branch ! One
damsel would thou save alive, and for her sake thy
heart is soft towards the whole accursed brood ! Look
to it lest the Lord spew thee out of His mouth ! Woe,
woe, to him that putteth his hand to the plough and
looketh back !

" He laughed wildly and tossed out
his arms.

" I think thou hast eaten of the Jamestown weed !
"

said Landless fiercely. "Collect thy senses, man I

And speak something less loudly, or Roach's betrayal
will be superfluous. As to myself, if I curse not, I
act

;
and as for my motives for what you caU luke-

warmness, and I call common humanity, you will
please to let them alone !

"

The excitement faded from the fanatic's face, and
he said more quietly, " You are right, friend. I was
mad for a moment, mad to see that freedom which is

so near us so imperiled. I meant not to quarrel
with you who have shown in the conduct of this work
the discernment of a young Daniel, yea, who have so
borne yourself, that I have grown to care for you as
I never thought to care again for human being. I
have prayed much that you should be brought from
the twilight of Calvinism into the pure light wherein
walk the disciples of the blessed Ludovick."
They reached the square and mingled with the

motly crowd that lined its sides, leaving the centre
occupied only by the murderer, his captors, and the
master. Followed by the Muggletonian, Landless
made his way to where the yellow locks of young
Dick Whittington towered above the crowd. The boy
saw him coming, and edging past a knot of blacks,

I
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'' You were of the party that took him ? "

There the dogs struck his trail ani fl,!7 ^'

miles of grape vines- swounds I but it was hot work IJust look at the scratches on mv face annlT f
Joyce Whitbread wonldn't knoTiTf The Surt
a':^ rn " """'' '"'' --<• his beauty Het

:rth t^a atf' ^*-^- "^. we'LTetteartn m a Chickahominv villaw T «^^ f t .

for the half king of the C^icSllint? ' He^ hTZ
foVbr:;ttXenrrat- ^-^ '^'""^ ^«™

;;

Do you know what will be done with him now?"tte 11 be taken on to the gaol at the court-house "
-That IS five miles from here " said T .^ „ "^®-

"Y*.a noo„+ 4.U -1,
"^^^^ sam L/andless.

res, near to the village where we took him. He '11

1
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be kept there until they can try him. And thev'U

direct
'''*

^«''k "f J"'»- He 'II be food for crows

The throng pressed upon them, forcing them nearer
to the group beneath the dead tree. The overseerhad finished h.s account, and the master was clearin.
his throat to speak. Landless found himself upon theinner vei^e of the mass of spectators, directly opposite
the murderer and confronted by him with a look so
dark, wild and malignant, that he could not doubt the
intention that lay behind those scowling eyes. Luiz
Sebastian, still with the murderer's arm in his grasn
gave him a peculiar look which he could not translate
In the background he saw Trail's sinister face peering
over the shoulder of an Indian.

^

"You dog!" said the planter, addressing himself
directly to Roach. " What have you te say'for youi:

The murderer made an uncertain sound with hisdry lips, and his bloodshot eyes roamed around the
circle from one staring face to another, until they re-
turned to rest upon the watehful, amber-hued counte-
nance beside him.

" Speak !

" said his master sternly.

lln'l"
^^y °?^,'^'"^''' ^^« the dogged reply, "until

1 stands my trial. I demands a fair trial
"

"Remember that this is your last chance to speak
to me, to speak to any one in authority before you are
tried Of course you will hang for this. Have vcu
anything to say? Do you wish to speak to me in
private ?

jr "^o m
The murderer raised his head, and shaking the

tangled hair from about his face, cast at Landless,
standmg ten paces beyond the planter, such a look of

i

*>W^1B»W'«!p5WiWv;^-.-,
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deadly and blasting hatred, that for a moment the

tee h and braced hnnself to meet the blow at plansand hopes and life that should follow such a look
lo his astonishment the blow did not fall. Roachchanged the basilisk gaze with which he had regardedhim to a vacant stare.

b'^^ut^u

" I Ve naught to say," ho whined, " except that Thopes your honor will see that I has a fair trial- nod-d lyburn or Newgate hocus-pocussing."
Ihe master beckoned to the overseer. " Take him

He turned on his heel and walked to where SirCharles Carew leaned against a tree, idly flicking themud from his boots with his riding cane. Landlessstanding near and listening with strained ear. heardthe master say in answer to the other's lifted brows :-
Nothing to be learnt in that quarter. If there 'srebellion brewing, he knows nothino- of it

"
Fre«h horses were brought from the stables. "YouLuiz Sebastian, Taylor, and Mathew," said the ovev-

seer, swmgmg himself into the saddle. The mendesignated mounted, and Roach, bound and scowlin^was hoisted to his former seat behind Luiz Sebastian.'

double load passed Landless, the murderer twisted
himself about m his seat, and, with a venomous look,spat at him. Luiz Sebastian smiled evilly
The shaven head and fleshless face of Win-Grace

1 orringer protruded themselves over Landless's shoul-

" What does it mean ? " he muttered.
" God knows," answered the other. " Come to
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qtwT""'
place to-night. W. .nu^t act. and act

their respective plantations. Five were men wl nH
-bonr were victims of the Act of Uniform,>v i i

sterner, more determined if ,x).sible tlT if f '

of the New Model Th«\ .1
*^^ '^'^^^^^^^

Wi,^ 1 r
."^^- -^ne tenth man was Landless

th^ „
^}^'','P""^'^' " "as vvith the conviction that

iTow'thTsi'tr"'''
'"™"' '" '""' '»'"—

1 i'

to see again a ,to™.t„.ed boat, and Itoll^Vf™»et like a star against the blackness of the night.

Pit
.1' I



CHAPTER XIX

THE LIBUAHY OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL

At a long, low table stood Mistress Rpf^v P„ •

ton, her slender figure envpln^.. i
• ^ Carrmg.

dowlas, her sleeves nffl^n '" ^" ^P'""" °^ ^^"«

wild !rrin» A
""ea With the purple globes of the

floor a^T; feel Zil ""''™ '""^" »" «« I'"*

stem,, and „e^;,r Lr?"^ "'."' '™' f™" «>»

up"d?!;:;j;'J'^'
'^ ''°''"°"«'' «-- Peyton o„„i„.

»y fathe. 1, gonea^oZ' "
^dT;

" ^"^
not seemly •— and h^ »o / ,

'

""^ ^own is

threw off her ZonT T^" u'^'
^"^*^"^

'

" ^he

the slaves pou;Il ";tT. .
"

''"'l'"*^
*^^ "-*«-

time to courtesv to thp'r
'"^" "* *^^ ^^" ^°«^ i«

groom, andlZ A; M?r^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

the house.
^ ^^*°''' ^® '^^e «P to

advanced to Weet tha 1^ a ,

^^ ^'''°™' ^^^^

-W«..enr4.tan^C;Ctt
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fparvel ; hi.** gilt-spurred, Spanish leather boots were

of ili« Hi "vest, most approved cm his perisvig was

fresh curiftd, and framed with distinction a Imndsome,

if somewhat withered, countenance. He doffed his

Spanish hat with a bow and flourish : Betty courtesied

profoundly.

" Welcome to Rosemead, your Excellency."

" I greet you well, pretty ISIistress Betty," said the

Governor, and took a governor's privilege. Mr. Pey-

ton looked as though he would have liked to follow

his Excellency's examjjle, but was fain to content

himself with the lady's hand, resigned to the respect-

ful pressure of his lips with a charming blush and a

dropping of long-fringed eyelids.

" Where is youi- father, sweetheart ? " demanded
the Governor.

" Ah ! your Excellency, he is unfortunate. The
vestry hath appointed this day for thr, examination of

boundaries in this parish, and as his Majesty's Sur-

veyor-General he leads the procession. But will not

your Excellency await his return ? He will be here

anon, and with him Colonel Verney."
" Then will I wait, pretty one ; for I have weighty

matters to discuss both with him and with Dick Ver-

ney."

iio tty ushered them into the great room, cool, dark,

and fragrant of roses.

" If your Excellency will permit me to withdraw, I

will order some refreshment for you after your long

ride."

The Governor sank into an armchair, and smiled

graciously.

" Fa. '"
! a bit of pasty comes not amiss after a

mornii'g c "^'e^- And prithee see to the sack thyself,

',i

mmamm
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Mistress Ik>tty. And a dish of pippins an(i cheese,"
continued the Governor, meditatively, " and a rasher
of bacon."

" There was a fine comb taken from the hive this
morning. \\i]\ your Excellency elioose a bit? And
tlua-e are dates, sent my father by tlie captain of the
Barbaiy vessel, and a quince tart — "

" We will taste of it all," said his Excellency, gra-
ciously, " and afterwards a pipe and a saucer of sweet
scented, and your company, my love. Mr. Peyton, the
lady may find the honeycomb too heavy for her lift-

ing. We will excuse you to her assistance."
" I am your Excellency's most obedient servant,"

quoth Mr. Peyton with due submission, and hastened
after his blushing mistress.

The Governor, left alone, strolled to the window
and looked out upon the Chesapeake, lying blue and
unruffled beneath the dazzling sunshine ; to the man-
tel-piece, and smelt of the roses in the blue china
bowl

;
to the spinet, and picked out " Here 's to Royal

Charles " with one finger ; — and finally brought up
before a corner cupboard, found the key in the door,
turned it, and came upon the Surveyor-General's
library.

'•H'm, what has he here?" soliloquized his Ex-
cellency. "'Purchas; His Pilgrimes,' of course;
General History of Virginia, New England and the
Summer Isles,' well and good; 'Good News from
Virginia,' humph ! that must have been before my
time; ' Public Good without Private Interest' humph

!

What's this? ' Areopagitica,' John Milton I John
Hypocrite and Parricide! A pretty author, and a
pretty cause he advocates,— I thank God there are
no schools and no printing presses in this colony, nor
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are like to be,— and a courageous Surveyor-General
to keep by him such pestilent stuff in the present year
of grace. ' Abuses Stript and Whipt,' ' Anglia Re-
diva,' 'Diary of Nehemiah Wallington,' ^ ' Bast-
wick's Litany!' Miles Carrington, Miles Carring-
ton ! I have my eye on thee I Thou hadst need to
walk warily ! ' Zion's Plea against Prelacy,' damna.
tion

!
' Speech of Mr. Hampden," death and hell

!

' Eikonoklastes,' may the foul fiend fly away with my
soul !

"

And the Governor closed the cupboard door with a
bang, and, with a very red and frowning face, went
back to his seat, and there sank into a reverie, which
lasted until the entrance of Mistress Betty and Mr.
Peyton, followed by two slaves bearing an ample re-
past.

An hour later came home the Surveyor-General,
bringing with him Colonel Verney, Sir Charles Carew,'
and Captain Laramore.

The Surveyor-General made stately apologies to his
Excellency for his unavoidable absence : his Excel-
lency, holding himself very erect, heard him out, and
then said coldly, " Major Carrington may rest at ease.
I was sufficiently amused."

" Truly the county knows Mr. Peyton's powers of
entertainment," said the Surveyor-General with a bow
and smile for that young gentleman.

" Mr. Peyton had other occupation," said the Gov-
ernor dryly. " And I fear that his is too cavalier a
wit, and that his sonnets and madrigals savor too
much of loyalty to the Anointed of the Lord and to
His Church to have proved acceptable to the worship-
ful company with whom I have been engaged. I
have to congratulate his Majesty's Surveyor-General
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on the possession of such a library as, I dare swear,
is to be found in no other house in this, his Majesty's
loyal dominion of Virginia."

Carrington glanced towards the cupboard, and bit
his lip.

" I am pleased," he said stiffly, " that your Excel-
lency hath found wherewithal to pass an idle hour."

" It is, indeed, a choice collection," said the Gov-
ernor, with a smooth tongue, but with an angry light
in his eyes. " May I ask by whom it was chosen

;

who it was that so carefully culled nightshade and
poison oak? "

"/ choose my own reading," said Carrington
haughtily. " And I see not why Sir William Berke-
ley should concern himself— "

"This passes!" exclaimed the Governor, giving
rein to his fury and striking his hand against the
table. "It doth concern me much, Major Carring-
ton, both as a true man, and as the Governor of thts
Colony, the representative of his blessed Majesty,
King Charles the Second, may all whose enemies, pri-
vate and open, be confounded ! that a gentleman who
holds a high office in this Colony should have in his
possession— ay

! and read, too, for 't is a well-thumbed
f,opy—-that foul emanation from a fouler mind, that
malicious, outrageous, damnable, proscribed book,
called ' Eikonoklastes ! '

"

"If Sir William Berkeley doubts my loyalty "

began Carrington fiercely.

" Major Carrington, you are too popular a man !
"

broke in the Governor as fiercely. " When, upon
that black day, ten years ago, the usurper's frigates
entered the Chesapeake, and taking us unprepared,
compelled (God forgive me!) my submission, who
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but Miles Carrington welcomed and entertained the
four conmiissioners (commissioners from a Hound-
head Parliament to a King's Governor !) ? Who but
Miles Carrington was hand in glove with the shop-
keeper IVnnctt and the renegade Matthews? Oh 1

tiiey used their power mildly, I deny it not ! They
were gracious and long-suftering ; they left to the
loyal gentlemen, their sometime friends, life and
lands; they contented themselves with banishing a
loyal Governor to his own manor-house, and not, as
they might have done, to the wilderness, to perish
amongst the savages. O, they were exemjdary des})ots I

What, when a turn of Fortune's wheel brought them
up, could grateful, loyal gentlemen, could a grate-
ful King's Governor do, but follow the example set
them and be civil to the officers of the late Com-
monwealth, and something more than civil to the
gentleman who so gracefully avowed that he had but
bowed to the times, and that the restored sovereign
had no more faithful subject than he? When his
Majesty was graciously pleased to continue that
gentleman (at the solicitation of his loyal kindred at
home) in the office of Surveyor-General to this colony,
sure, we all rejoiced. It is not with the past of Major
Carrington that I quarrel ; it is with the present. In
his case, that which should speak loudest for his
recovered loyalty is wanting. Others there are who
have that witness. Let Mr. Digges ride abroad, and
from his cabin-door some prick-eared cur cried out,
' Renegade !

' (Pardon me, the word is not mine.)
The Oliverian and schismatic servants spit at him.
Is it so with Major Currington? By G—d, no!
These people uncover to him as though he were the
arch rebel himself. Speak of his Majesty's Surveyor-

^i.=»™.«-»»IS,<BW>.j-.'
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General iM^fore an OHverian, and the fellow pric,ks uphis ears like a charger that scents the battle Nav Imn tola that u; their conventicles the schi.natics ^fr'ay

ami .nay become a second Moses, and lead then, on

hL ''m • r ''" '^"'"'"^ ^'^^^'' ^ ^'-^ --» f"

that the discontented and mntinous of the land doook upon hnn with too favorable a regard. And 1 isloyalty is of that tender age that it n^lty well be s
ceptible to the influence of the evil ey.^" The Gov

^r brei
^"' "" " ^ "^"*^ ^^^^* '' !-«-' ^'o,,oa

this P''
^""f'^^^^'-keley, you shall answer to me for

" WV? n f
^"••^«>'"r-General, with white lips,n ith all the pleasure in life," said the Governor,

clapping his hand to his rapier.

Carrington folded his arms. "Not now," he said
with stern courtesy. " I believe your P:xcellency sleenj
at Verney Manor? I, too, am invited thither. There
and It please you, we will adjust our little difference!
J^or the present, you are my guest."
The Governor choked down his passion, though with

difficulty "Tin to-night then-" he began: when
»^oloneI Verney interposed.

"Neither to-night, nor at any other time," he said
sturdily. " Gadzooks

! have not his Majesty's servants
enough on hand without employing their time in pink-
ing one another ? Here are the Chickahominies res-
tive, and those plaguy Ricahecrians amongst us, and
the Nansemond Independents prophesying the end of
«ie world and the witches' trial coming on, and the
Quakers to be routed out, and on top of it all this
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story Liat Ludlow brings of a reclemi)tioner's asser-
tion that there is afoot an Oliverian plot. And his
Majesty's Governor, and his Majesty's Surveyor-Gen-
eral with drawn rapiers 1 For shame, gentlemen

!

Major Carrington, my good friend and neighbor for
whose loyalty to our present gracious sovereign I
would answer for as I would for my own, forget the
hasty words which I am sure Sir William Berkeley
already regrets. Come, Sir William, acknowledge
that you were over-choleric."

" I '11 be d-d if I do! " cried the Governor.
"We meet to-night," said the Surveyor-General.
Ihe Colonel turned to Sir Charles Carew, who had

been a highly amused spectator of this little sceic.
"Charles," he said impressively, "report hath it

that you have figured in more affairs of honor than
any man of your age at court. You should be a nice
judge of such gear. Join me in assuring these gentle-
men that they may be reconciled, and their honor
receive not the least taint; and so avert a duel which
would be a scandal to the community, and a menace
to the state."

Sir Charles glanced from the pacific Colonel to the
sternly collected Surveyor-General, and thence to the
fiery Governor, whose white, jeweled fingers twitched
with impatience.

"Certainly, sir," he said lazily, "you are welcome
to my poor opinion, which is that, considering the
nature of the provocation, and the standing of the
parties, there is one way out of the affair with honor "

"Exactly! " said the Colonel eagerly.
Sir Charles locked his hands behind his head.

"There 's a very pretty piece of ground behind your
orchard, sir," he said, dreamily regarding the ceiling.

:•{

.'^'"^f^'^^BT^-.., M-=--"^»wi8|^«,m? M»WKKBilW».r.
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" I noticeclit the other day, and sink me! if I did notwish for Harry Bellasses with whom 1 have fough

Wariy
! The hght just at sunset is excellent, though

your twilight Cometh over soon. May I venture to
suggest t^ your Excellency that your ri^^oste is more
nlhant than safo ? Major Carrington, your parade

18 somewhat out of fashion. I could teach you thenewest French mode in five minutes."
" I am obliged for your offer, sir," said the Sur-

veyor-General dryly. " The other has served my turnand must do so again."
'

"
^i",^''-''';^"''

^'^'•^'^ ^^^'1 ^^« i"e the honor to be mysecond ? " asked the Governor of that gentleman, whoanswered with a low bow, and a " The honor is mine "
Captam Laramore?" said the Surveyor-General.'
At your service, Major," cried the Captain, a dash-

ing, black-a-vised personage, with large gold rings inh.s ears, a plume a yard long in his castor, and ageneral Drawcansir air.

"Will Captain Laramore fight?" inquired Sir
Charles. « I have had the honor of changing thedate for sadmg for several gentlemen of hit p^ofes-sion •

" Even so accomplished a swordsman as Sir CharlesCarew IS allowed to be, hath yet a lesson to learn

'

said the doughty captain.
'

"And that is—

"

" Pride shall have a fall — to-night." I

Sir Charles smiled politely. "The shin fhnf ;„
anchored off yonder poin't is yo'urs, is it n:t7 Wouldyou not hk. to take a last look at her? Or to leave
instructions for your lieutenant and successor ? There
IS time for you to gaUop to the point and back."
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" Am I to have the honor of crossing swords with
you, Colonel Verney ? " asked Mr. Peyton.

" No, sir !
" exclaimed the vexed Colonel. " You

are not ! I wash my hands of this foolish fray. Wil-
liam Berkeley, I have never scrupled to tell thee
when I thought thee in tlie wrong. I think so now.
Charles, thou art an impudent fellow ! I have it in
niy mind to wish that the Ca])tain may give thee the
lesson he talks of,"

" Thank you, sir," drawled the gentleman addressed.

I'

Mr. Peyton looks quite disconsolate. Sink me ! if

it 's not a shame to leave him out in the cold. If he
will wait his turn I will be happy to oblige him when
I have disposed of the Captain."

" You will do no such thing !
" retorted his kinsman.

" Mr. Peyton, take your hand off your sword ! At
least there shall be two sane men at this meeting. I
suppose, gentlemen, you agree with me that this affair

cannot he kept too private ? To that end you had best
ride with me to Verney Manor, and there have it out
on this plot of ground Charles talks of. It is at least

retired."

" 'T is a most sweet spot," said Sir Charles.

"Good!" quoth the Governor. "And now that
this little matter is settled, I am once more, and for
the present, sir, simply your obliged guest and ser-

vant," and he bowed to the Surveyor-General.

Carrington returned the bow. " We will drink to
our better acquaintance to-night. Pompey ! the sack
and the aqua vitae. And, Pompey! a handful of
mint."

The company fell to drinking, and then to tobacco.

The Governor, whose fits of passion were as short as
they were violent, arrived by rapid degrees at a pitch

M
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of high good humor. The company listened gravely
for the fiftieth time to stories of the court^of the
firs James

;
of Buckingham's amours, of the beautyo Hennett, Mana of a visit to Paris, an interview

with Kieheheu, a duel with a captain of Mousque-
tan-es a kiss imprinted upon the fair hand of Anneof Austria. The charmed stream of the old courtier's
reminiscences flowed on _ he stopped for breath, and

before their dazzled eyes a gorgeous phantasmagoria.The King the Duke, Sedley and Buckingham, Mes-dames Castlemaine, Stuart and Gwynne, Dryden andWaHer and Lely, the King's house, the Q;een's chaMthe Queen s duennas, the Tityre Tus, Paul's Walk, thJRussian Ambassador, astrologers, orange girls, balls
masques, pageants, duels, tlie court of Louis le Grand'

dfManfini
^'*"^ ^"'"'' ^'^'"^ '^'^^^^^"^' ^^^-P«

The Governor listened with dilating nostrils andsparkling eyes
; Colonel Verney's vexed countenance

smoothed Itself
; Captain Laramore, sitting with out-

stretched legs, and head hidden in clouds ^of tobaccosmoke, rumbled from out that obscurity laughter and
s range oaths. Even Mr. Peyton, after vain'ly trying
to fix his attention upon the construction of a sonnel
to his mistress s eyebrow, succumbed to the enchant-ment and sat with parted lips, drinking in wonders;but he Surveyor-General, though he listened cour^teously listened with forced smiles and with an atten-tion which was hard to preserve from wandering.

of the Chevalier de Grammont came an interruption.
L>e horses am fed an' brought roun', massa."

Ihe Governor started up. « Rat me, if good sack
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and good stories make not a man forget all else

beside
! Colonel Verney, I wish you, as lieutenant of

this shire, to ride with me to this Chickahominy
village where I have promised an audience to the half
king of the tribe. Plague on the unreasonable ver-

min ! Why can they not give way peaceably ? If the
colony needs and takes their lands, it leaves them a
plenty elsewhere. Let them fall back towards the
South Sea. Sir Charles, I grieve for the necessity,

but we must leave the court and come back to the
wilderness. Gentlemen, will you ride with Verney
and me, or shall we part now to meet at sunset in his

orchard ?
"

" We had best ride with your Excellency," said

Carrington gravely. " I like not the temper of the
Chickahominies, who ever mean most when they say
least. And these roving Ricahecrians, their guests,

are of a strange and fierce aspect. It is as well to go
in force."

" Those vagrants from the Blue Mountains have
been here overlong," said the Governor. "I shall

send them packing ! Well, gentlemen, since we are
to have the pleasure of your company, boot and saddle
is the Wwrd !

"

'!9.
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CHAPTER XX
WIIEKKIN THE PEACE PIPE IS SMOKED

forest the gllm "f a L f
"^'^^''""^ ^^^'^^^ of the

an Indian vil^ of /Xr^l "^' "^^^" ''' ^^^
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father who had con e fJ 1.""^"'^ ^''''''' «^ *'»« ^^^te

to those of e ^mLkeTt '-1" ^' *'" ^^^^'^^^^

hominies, brin.inrrlr7T'
"' ^"^^^^^"^ ^^^^^ka-

hand. The de^^? tones of .r,"''^
'""''''^ '^ ^-

the mob of nakeTchildrent •'"'" '^"'"^^ ^"' -"^

procession, ad^d th fr 2^^^^
which, upon the boomi" t of a /" '\'^' ^^^'"«^'

shaking of the conjurer's rTttle b'"" ""/ f'
'""^"«

The chant camel a„e„T butT^ 'r'^""^'vered. Ten girls left the fi. .
''''''''*"^

P^^^^-

into line, and^dv^^i^^ ^Jfj/^-^^^«W and measured .otion/l^^'^L^t; I^,:
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Covi.rnor (wlio hu\ diHiuouiiti'd) pliittors of parched
iuiii/,0, bcaiiH juul cliiiKiucpins, witli thin iniii/(« cakos.
They wvvo succwuhul hy two stalwait youths heaiiiifj]
Hhiu^ upon a polo hotwceii them, a huge buck which
they deposited upon the giouiul hefof.; the wliite men.
There came a trcimMuh.us crash from ti.^ drum, and a
discordant scream from a h)nj.- pipe nuuh) of a reed.
The crowd opened, and from out their midst stalked a
venerable Indian.

" My fathers are welcome," he said gravely.
"Where is the half king?" demanded the Gov-

ernor sharply. - 1 have no time for these fooleries.
Make th.'m stop that infernal racket, and lead us to
your chiefs at once."

The Indian frowned at this cavalier recei)tion of
the village civilities, but he waved his arm for the
music to cease, and proceeded to condu(!t the visitors
through a lane made by two rows of dusky bodies
and staring faces, to a large wigwam in the ceutie of
the village. Jiefore this hut stood a mulberrv tree
of enormous size, and seated u])on billets of wood in
the shade of its spreading branches were the half king
of the tribe and the princii)al men of the village.

Their faces and the u])per portions of their bodies
were painted red — the color of peace. They wore
mantles of otter skins, and from their ears depended
strings of pearl and bits of copper. To the earring
of the half king were attached two small, green
snakes that twisted and writhed about his neck"; his
body had been oiled and then plastered with small
feathers of a brilliant blue, and upon his head was
fastened a stuffed hawk with extended wings.
To one side of this group stood a band of Indians,

two score or more in number, who differed in appear.
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an™ a,„l atti,,, fr,„„ t|,„ (;i.i.|,„,,„„,i„i„,. Tho iron

."K "f .-. -ul,j„„t race. Not .„. wit/, .,,„;„'"' l^'

>.u,08
, thoir „]„t|„„j, „,,, „( j,,„ „„,„,„

^:!>:i^::^z:-:^ ,:;;;"'''"
" """»" • '-• '-"'

! > ^""^ "* '^'"^ ^'rass were interwoven witha more siiuster fil.pn Ti. i i

""**-" wnn

The chief of the Chickahominies raised his evesfnun ho ground as the (iovernor and hi pJtlentered the circle. " Mv white f^M,„ ? ^^^
Iio Slid " r . .1 y tathers are welcome,"i»o said. Let them bo seate.l," and looked at f I «Kiound again. The " white fathers " fnnt
of half a dozen billets, and^^' „ ^I^Z

bnrnea beneath a tripod, and returning tfth a ite

to the I„,l,a„, who bore it to tho Govornr TI.

ferrerl ,f f« fi
" Verney, who m his turn trans-leiiea It to the Survevor-Genenl Wri ^.

crcle booamo shadowy, i^pVble,- the te :£ the
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I

ha «„ff, now ln,l.l..„ i„ ,,.ifei„,. „„„,,, ,,,,,,t,, ^^^
<J»l<ly v,s,l,I., l,k.. that of an castnn ulol h .forowhon. meonHo ,s hnnuul. Tho.-o was no ho.uuI Havetho wash ot the wat..,-.s hdow th.M„, tho si^hin-. of hewnul, tho .I,.o„o of th. oicadas in th. ^^ni TheI.Uhans .jthko statues, l,nt th. whito n.on wore n.orostne Iho ohlors n.ana;.ea to n.t.ain th.ir inma-
t enc., l.nt Laranmro l.o;;an t<, whistK. and whin
<';u-k...l by a look fron, tho (iovornor, turno.l to SirChaHes w.th a conu,.ally dis.ons,>lato facoan.I a shruo-of the shoulders. Whereupon the latter drew fron. li^spocket, d.eo and a handful of gold pieees. Laran.oro'
faee .rightene<l, an.l the two, screened fron> okserva-

I loadest, fell to play.nj; noiselessly, cursing beneath
tl.e.r brcat

. M. Peyton leaned his ellw on 1
•

knee, and Ins clun upon his lumd, and allowed thodreamy beauty of the afternoon to overflow a poetic

.

At length and when the patience of the whites waswell-mgh exhausted the pipe came back to where theulf king sat with lowered eyes and impassive face,lie aul It down beside him and rose to his feet, gather-mg his mantle around him.
»fo'*"iti

" My white fathers are welcome," he said in asonorous voice. '^ Very welcome to the Chickahomi-mes IS the face of the white father, who rnles in the
place of the great white father across the sea. Theircorn feast ,s not yet, and yet my people rejoice. Ourhearts were glad when my father sent word that hewonld this day visit his faithful Chickahominies.Uur ears are open : let my father speak."
" I thank Harquip and his people for their wel-come, said the Governor coldly. " I have ever found
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'

" ir.... I tM . ' "^^ n<ll(l <!<)J({]v.

con.etolLtentoidLl,t;:irV""' -'^
to the land shall be biid f Z^"

"'" ^'"''^'"'^^^'s as

•t will pass j d, .ti::;
*''^""-* AHs....bl,,a„d

eously, of eoursi"'' ^ then,-j„«tly and right-

I'Ugli!" said the Indian.
1 am here," continued tho r

certain (piestions of ^hor.lt.
'"'''' " *" ^'^

certain connnands unonM.; ?"""""' •'^"'' *« ^'-^y

to obey."
"P°" ^^''''' ^^^"«^> they will do well

the red hair 'Wo'f
^' "^ ^^ "/^^ ^'^^ "^'^" ^^^h

Nansomonds, th \vv,nl " ^' *^'' '"'^"^' *" *''^

«'>ould be delivered up f''.^^"^^/''^'"""-^,
that he

them. Whydidthe(Ti/l!. ^^ -^"""^^ ^"'" ^"^«ng

" In the nigh t i: ttST""" '''^ ^""^
"

"

of the Chiekahomi
i'e .id C "'"'. '^ *'" "'"'''^^

eyes of my people we e 010,7 t""'"''"^
*'^^''"^- The

" Humph
! Wl y d- 1 vl ;

*^"^ ^"^ ^"'"^ "«*•"

1 ^Viiyclulyounotearry^ourgunstothe
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V. '

It* f i
;

'

Court House when the tribes were ordered to do so, afortnight ago, and leave them there, taking in exchanrre
roanoke and lire-water ?

" " ^'"'^"''"Se

" My fathers asked much," said tlie half kin.-

tT^'ri \

'""'^^ ""^ ^'^^•^ *''^""' «*-k-ti'at-

them Vk ^^ r/" ''' '^'' '^''' SO down before

" ?.*^^ ,'"^"^ ^""^ ^^^ y^"^ village ?
"

" Five," was the prompt reply.
" Humph

! To-morrow you will deliver ten guns tothe captain of the trainband at the eourt-house. ^wLn
^^trt^V

"'^^"'"^ '' ''' ^^-"^^^^ ^-^^' "-t-

rnr^'r^
^'''

.?r
*"''!:!'• ^^^^ ^^'* ^o dance the

Blue mT\ ".'
-n
"" "^'^ *'^^^ -^"^ t« theBlue Mountains, and will tell the Ricahecrians of thegreat things they have seen, and of the wisdom andpower of my white fathers."

" When is your corn feast ?
"

" Seven suns henoe."
" They must be gone to-morrow."

a lull""' 1 *1^' ^'" ^^"^ ^^^^^^"^^' ^"'^ th-re was

"Not more than I can, and will, enforce," said theGovernor sternly, and getting to his feet as' he spok.
1 ou, Harquip, shall be answerable to me and to theCouncil for these men's departure to-morrow. If bysunrise of the next morning their canoes are far upthe river, headed for the Blue Mountains, if by thesame hour the guns which you have retained in deE-
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T'io'Lf: 7:CcZ7u' ""^™'"^> "» «•-
yo-T hiding tl,e man L,-M IT'

"'? ""' ^ °™>-'°°k

Assembly :ill LeTj "'" "'"' ''""•' »"'l 'he

come, eaeh with a stieh tY t ,
^-

"''"™''' ''''"'"

vante L. Uit. Ztr"'"" '"^'""'"«' '" "'« --

men fo,. many yea
"

I-l
""""'^ "'* "'e red

face, and i-4<>tlJ.-Ji:2r,C%*° "" '"'"=

young men shall take fheir Cs bai Li, """;
,
''^

to-morrow, and shall bri„„ l,? , ^s
""" Pa'efaces

drink, and forgetll'atTe d^'s fprhr"' "'"'"
and that Otee fl.rht. . • .

Powhatan are past

Pamnnkey is red „th to
*''""" "'• ^^'' '''» the

from the Bine" ^^^^^^^^ ^"T''
'"^ ''""'ers

wards. My fathe; il'Zi',' ,!"™ "'- '-s h„me-

;;

I am content," said the Governor

».y wW;' flthe^'Cnt- ' '7 ^""'^' '"-"» -V to

th^^hearthe;r::te:Sei*wr.'^^- "^'''

it, and sighed re.signeX .p^f "'*'^' ^^""^^^ ^*

a moment lon^^er Ln •^'f^'".?"'
^^^^ Patience

Kicahecnan untile stZ"^!.^"^ ^'^'^" '^ t^-

fire. What says he?"
"^ '^'' '''' ''^'^^^^ the

orward to the centre of the' cTrcle
" ^^l ''''''''

ful, nearly nude %ure waK fl„- i
.'

*'^"' l'^^^^'

sentations of birds^I^b^r f
''""^ ^^^'^^^ ^^P^

t>easts
;
he wore an armlet of
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a dull, yellow metal (" Gold ! by the Eternal !
" ejacu-

lated the Governor to Colonel Verney) ; over his

naked, deeply scarred breast hung three strings of

hideous mementoes of torture stakes; the belt that

held tomahawk and scalping knife was fringed with

human hair ; beside his streaming scalplock was stuck

the dried hand of an enemy. The face beneath was
cunning, relentless, formidable. He spoke in his own
language, and the half king translated.

"Black Wolf is a great chief. In his village in

the Blue Mountains are fifty wigwams— the largest is

his. There are a hundred braves— he leads the war
parties. The Monacans run like deer, the hearts of

the Tuscaroras become soft, they hide behind their

squaws ! Black Wolf is a great chief. Seven moons
of cohonks have passed since the Ricahecrians sharp-

ened their hatchets and came down from the moun-
tains to where the waters of Powhatan fall over many
rocks. There they met the palefaces. The One above

all was angry with his Ricahecrians. They saw for the

first time the guns of the palefaces. They thought

they were gods who spat fire at them and slew them
with thunder. Their hearts became soft, and they fled

before the strange gods. Some the palefaces slew, and
some they took prisoner. Black Wolf saw his brother,

the great chief Grey Wolf, fall. The Ricahecrians

went back to the Blue Mountains, and their women
raised the death chant for those whom they left

stretched out on the bank of the great river. . . .

Seven times had the maize ripened, when Black Wolf
led a war party against a tribe that dwelt on the

banks of the Pamunkey where a fallen pine might

span it. The waters ran red with blood. When
there were no more Monacans to kill, when the fires
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had burnt low, Black Wolf looked down the waters of
the Panmnkey. He had heard that it ran into a great
water that was salt, whose further bank a man could
not see. He had heard that the palefaces rode in
canoes that had wings, groat and white. He thought
he would like to know if these things wer6 true, or if
they were but tales of the singing birds. To find out.
Black Wolf and his young men dipped their oars
into the water of the Pamunkey, and rowed towards
the moonrise. In the morning they met twenty men
of the Pamunkeys in three canoes. The Pamunkeys
lie deep in the slime of the river ; the eels eat them

;

their scalps shall hang before the wigwams of Black
Wolf and his young men. In the afternoon, they
drove their canoes into the reeds and went into the
forest to find meat. Black Wolf's arrow brought
down a buck and they feasted. Afterwards they
caught a hunter who saw only the deer he was
chasing. They tied him to a tree and made merry
with him. When he was dead, they drew their boats
from out the reeds, and rowed on down the broaden-
ing river. The next day, at the time of the full sun-
power, they came to this village. Many years before
the palefaces came, the Chickahominies were a great
nation, reaching to the foot of the Blue Mountains,
and then were they and the Ricahecrians friends and
allies. When Black Wolf showed them the totem of
his tribe upon his breast, they welcomed him and his
young men. That was ten suns ago. Black Wolf
and his young men have seen many things. When
they go back to the Blue Mountains, the Ricahecrians
will think they listen to singing birds. They will tell
of the great salt water, of the boats with wings, of the
palefaces, of their fields of maize and tobacco, of the
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black men who serve them, of their temples, wero-
wances and women-. They will tell of the great white
father who rules, of his power, his wisdom, his open
hand —

"

» p "

" I tliought it would come at last," quoth the Gov-
ernor. " What does he want, llarquip ?

"

"The Kicahecrian starts for his wigwam in the
Blue Mountains to-morrow as my father counnands.
lie says

:
' Shall I not return to my people with a

gift from the great white father in my hand ? ' "

The Governor laughed. " Let one of your young
men go to the court-house. I will give him an order
for beads, for a piece of red cloth, and yes, rat me I

he shall have a mirror ! I hope he is satisfied I

"

The half king's eyes gleamed covetously. "My
^ther gives large gifts. He has indeed an open hand.
But the Eicahecrian desires another thing. He says

:

'Seven years ago, at the falls of the Powhatan^
Bluak Wolf saw his brother fall before the stick-that-
b leaks of the palefaces. Grey Wolf was a great
chief. The village in the Blue Mountains mourned
very much. Nicotee, his squaw, went wailing into
the land of shadows. His son hath seen but seven
moons of corn, but he dreams of the day when he
shall sharpen the hatchet against the slayers of his
father.

. . . The Chickahominies have told Black
Wolf that his brother was wounded and not slain by
the palefaces. They brought him captive to their
great board wigwams. There they tied him not to the
torture stake

; thex knew that a Kicahecrian laughs
at the pine splinters. They tortured his spirit. They
made him a woman. The great chief of the Rica-
hecrians no longer throws the tomahawk— the guns
of the palefaces are about him. He dances the corn
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dance no more -his back is bowed with burdens.
±ii8 arrow brings not down the fleeing deer, he tracks
not the bear to his den -he toils like a squaw in the
fields of the palefaces. Black Wolf says to the white
father

: "Cxive back the Sagamore to the Kicahecrians.
o hjs son to the village by the falling stream in
the J lue Mountains. Then will the Kicahecrians be
fncmls with the palefaces forever. To-morrow Black
VVolt and his young men row towards the sunsot ; let
the captive chief be in their midst. This is the gift
which Black Wolf asks of his white fathers. He has
spoken.' "

In the midst of a dead silence the half king took
his seat and studied the ground. The Chickahomi-
nies, squatted round the circle, stirred not a finger, and
the outer row of spectators, motionless against a back-
ground of interlacing branches patched with vivid blue
seemed a procession in taj^estry. The Kicahecrians
and their formidable chief maintained a stony gloom.

^J
hatever interest they felt in the fate of their captive

chief was carefully concealed. The sun, now hanging
broad and red, low in the heavens might have been
the Gorgon s head and the whole village staring at it.

_

Ihe Governor began to laugh. Sir Charles chimed
in musically and Laramore followed suit The Sur
veyor-General frowned, but the Colonel, after one or
two attempts at sobriety of demeanor, succumbed, and
the tno became a quartette. The glades of the forest
rang to the jovial sound -it was as though there
were enchantment in the golden afternoon, or in thenng of dark aud frowning countenances before thpm,
for they laughed as though they would never stop.
Even the servants at the horses' heads were infected,
and laughed at they knew not what.
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The Surveyor-General lost patience. " I think the
Jamestown weed groweth in these woods," he said
dryly.

The Governor pulled himself together. " Faith ! I
believe you are right !

" he said airily. " But rat me I

if the impudence of the varlets be not the most amus-
mg thing since the Quaker's plea for toleration !

"

" The amusement seems to be on our side," said the
Surveyor-General.

The Governor cast a careless glance in the direction
indicated by the other. " Pshaw ! a fit of the sulks

!

They will get over it. Is this precious captive the
giant whom I have seen at Rosemead, Major Car-
rington ?

"

" Not so, your Excellency. My man is a Sir que>
hannock."

" I believe I may lay claim to the fellow. Sir Wil-
liam," said the Colonel, wiping his eyes.

" Is he the Indian who was whipt the other day ? "

asked Sir Charles, taking snuflf.

" For stealing fire-water— yes."
The Governor began to laugh again. «0£ course

you will release the rascal, Colonel ? The Blue Moun-
tains threaten war if you do not. Fling yourself into
the breach, and so prevent a ' scandal to the com-
munity and a menace to the State,' to quote your
words of this morning. Consistency is a jewel, Dick
the Peacemaker. Wherefore let the savage go."

" I '11 be d—d if I do !

" cried the Colonel."

*

u

The Governor, shaking with laughter, got to his
feet. At a signal his groom brought up his horse
and held the stirrup for him to mount. His Excel-
lency swung himself into the saddle and gathered the
reins into his gauntleted hands ; the remainder of the
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company too, got to horse. The Governor's steed afiery c hhek Arabian, danced with impatie:!:''

'

Sehm scens a fray!" cried his Excellency
'

reSHh?; '"?"•"• 'T-il»^-unsetbefoe7e
reach that sweet piece of earth l,ehind Verney's or!

The half king rose from his seat, took three mea.

hrrfan'S
'^"' ''''' ''' '^ ^^'^ ^^'^^^^^

giflKsr''^"'^^^"^ givetotheRieahecrian the

.1, ^f"'V* P""'"'^" *^°^ *'»« Governor. « No '
" hpthundered, turning i„ his saddle. " The Ricahecrinnmay go to the devil and the Blue Mounta nst^^^^^^^^^He struck spurs into his horse's sides. » Gentlemenwe waste time !

" vxenuemen,

gi ofth^'1 ^^f^,,^«--
on« of the windingglades of the forest; the remainder of the partvspurred the.r horses into 'the mad gallop knownl^

!.vJ^'", ' f"'"'"
""^^ '» ^» instant the whoL

ter made e fin by distance, came back to the village

agab" The 1,
^/--key, then all was qute

fl ^ r,
S«^^-^a«*^<J' audacious company had van.shed hke a troop of powerful enchanters, feavit be"hind them a sullen throng of native genii keTclot"by ^a Solomon's Seal which is not L.;.t^^,Z

Something stirred in the midst of the great mul .

witli a litJ,7o. ^ ; ,
^ '"^""^ ^^"^««^f down

a sombre st.Uno» „hich might u,.ao m„I o, I,m m
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Only on the outskirts the crowd of women, children

and youths, had commenced a low, monotonous, unde-
fined noise which had in it something sinister, omi-
nous. It was like the sound, dull and heavy, of the
ground swell that precedes the storm. The man who
dropped from the tree was Luiz Sebastian, and his

api)earance seemed in no degree to surprise the In-

dians. There followed a short and sententious con-

versation between the mulatto, tlie half king and the

Kicahecrian chief. Beside the half king lay the still

smoking peace pipe. When the colloquy was ended,
he raised it. At a signal an Indian brought water in

a gourd, and into it the half king plunged the glowing
bowl. The fire went out in a cloud of hissing steam.

The sound of the ground swell became louder and
more threatening.

i
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CHAPTER XXI

THE DUEL

The trees of the orchard stood out black ajrainst acrimson sky. « Faith f if ,•<, a „ i , ,,
^S^^^^t a

of presentlv " anJ i T
''''^'"" "^^ "'^^^ ««« '"ore

doublet
^' ""'"'''

^^^^^*"^S ^^"^««if of Ws

His antagonist, passing a laced handkerchief alonea gleaming blade, smiled politely. "A prettvSWine the h^ of women, Captaifi Laram^t'bS— l^ard I t IS a color I adore '

"

"Gentlemen !
'' cried Colond Verney. » Once moreI beg of you to forego this foolish quarrel. WilHamBerkeley, for the first time in you' life, be real

his^'shir?'!"Z \Tn ^'fP'^' '^^ ^'^-*' ^"eathnia shirt of finest holland, swelling, each closelvcropped hair upon his head, bared L action Swith injured dignity.
'*'^"on, stm

"Colonel Kichard Verney forgets himself," he be-gan angrily; then, "Confound you, Dick! keep yout

say nrthal T' ' ^' "^"* *° «^^*
^-^'f Isay not that this gentleman is disloyal, but I do savand I will maintain it with the last drop of my blooT

ToLt tW • • ^T ^"°^'-
^^ h« «hoo«e topocket that assertion and withdraw, I am content."

sword ^ '
"'"' '"'^ Carrington, raising hia

.^1

I,
1 !i

I
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The Colonel shrugg^ed his shoulders, and returned
to his post beside Mr. Peyton.

" Very well, gentlemen, since you will not he ruled.
Are you ready ?

"

The rapiers clashed together, and the game began.
The Governor fenced brilliantly, if a trifle wildly

;

his antagonist with a cool .steadiness of manner and an
iron wrist. Larainorc fought with bull-like ferocity,
striving to beat down his opponent's guard, making
mad lunges, stamping, and keeping up a continuous
rumble of oaths. Sir Charles, always swiiling, and
with an air as if his thoughts were anywhere but at
that particular spot, put aside his thrusts with the
ease with which the toreador avoids the bull.

Mr. Peyton was moved to reluctant admiration.,
" When I was in London, sir," h( ?aid in an excited
whisper to the Colonel, " I did see Jvlathews fight with
Westwicke, and thought I had seen fencing indeed,
but your cousin— ah !

"

Laramore's sword described a curve in the air, and
lodged in the boughs of an apple-tree, while its owner
staggered forward and fell heavily to the ground. At
the same instant Carrington wounded the Governor
in the wrist. Colonel Verney struck up the weapons.
" By the Lord, gentlemen ! you shall go no further

!

Jack Laramore 's down, run through the shoulder

!

Major Carrington, you have drawn blood — it ia

enough."

" If Sir William Berkeley is content," began Car*
rington, bowing to his antagonist.

" Rat me
! I 've no choice," said the Governor rue-

fully. " You 've disabled my sword arm, and the
gout has the other."

'I shall be happy to wait until the wound shall
((
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h»ve ..a,ed,"said the Su™y„.Ge„o.al, with another

ery OTr°''A 1'
^'' '=''7"''"«y. "'* a laugh. " We 'JI

ever I did before In fh
Carnngton, than

lH..ne, burn tl V liln.! t >"«";' "fe' when then goest

ana iv.t,:L 'fj t7;et:-/^7 ^"'
t^^^^^'^'such rascally con.pany Wex anfrT"; rr^""not maintain that thonnrfViu

'"^'^ '* ^ ^i"

iongest-headed iVn : eltrS ^V""
'T

*'^

on it, and to-ni-^ht we Ml U ^* "''' ' '°^ ^'^"'^

-^oM^„„ts:-,il ::/„--- wouu

Sir Ph! 1
"''?' "" '^"'"°'"" "P«« the place?" askedbir Charles m his most dulcet tones "If ..

'. ?.
that Captain Laramore will very shortlv n Tl ^'
voyage." -^ shortly make his last

"%ad! that will never do!" cried thp Cnl ,

"7Gvc-'"chtr .r^ *--^e?tt
" Sl.;il T -1 ' , ^T<^- ""O" art the very devil i

"

"Z Ir;
° '°^ '''-•-'-? " cried uIpeyL.

Mr pL^'^- "";«'™'' "' «" as divine."

scions eaptain, .^J^Z iT^T "> T'
"" '""""'

very di,ni«ed'a„d sThriXir' '''^"' """' "' "

Ha, gentlemen!" he said g^vely, I<K,king with

i!
!

Jllil
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bright, dark eyes from one to the other. " This is a
sorry business. Shirts, drawn rai)i(Ts, trampled turf,

Sir William bleeding, Captain Laramore senseless

upon the ground! His Excellency the Governor;
Major Carrington, the Surveyor-General ; Colonel

Verney, the lieutenant of the shire ; — scandalous,

gentlemen !

"

" And Anthony Nash who would give his chance of

a mitre to have been one of us," cried the Governor.
" Ha ! Anthony ! dost remember the fight behind

Paul's, three to one,— and the baggage that brought

it about?"

The divine, on his knees beside Laramore, looked up
with a twinkle in his eye from his work of tying laced

handkerchiefs into bandages. " That was in the dark
ages, your Excellency. My memory goeth not back
so far. Ha ! that is better ! He is coming to him-

self. It is not so bad after all."

Laramore groaned, opened his eyes, and struggled

into a sitting posture.

" Blast me ! but I am properly spitted. Sir Charles

Carew, my compliments to you. You are a nian after

my own heart. Ha, your Excellency ! I find myself

in good company. Dr. Anthony Nash, I shall have

you out ! You have torn the handkerchief Mistress

Lettice Verney gave me."

The Doctor laugheil. " You must be got to the

house at once, and to bed, where Mistress Lettice,

who is as skillful in healing as in making wounds,

shall help me to properly dress this one."

Laramore staggered to his feet. "Give me an
arm. Doctor ; and Peyton, clap my periwig upon my
head, will you ? and fetch me my sword from where I

see it, adorning yonder bough. Sir Charles Carew,

.^^
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I am your l,„mble servant. Damme' it's no ,i:

J-e to be worsted hy the best swoxd at W utelj
"

supprt'br '"T
,^^^^'^'-•^- (^^-evv rose from the

Zsed ; /\, ^"^''"^ '''** ^«»'1^""«» at winepassed ,n o the great room, and eame softly m toPatncia, sitting at the spinet. ^ ^ *^

"My heart wa« not there " Hp «q,M „.
smile and lifted brows "

l'
« n ' ^"'^"""S: her

m,« In 1 ,
"™

.• ^ am come in search of it
"

fehe laughed, finger nir the kevs " t^a ,

it on the field of honor ^ Fjf^ f 1^
^""^ ^'^^«

"I would have made vourtn u„fh i. i

cousin."
•'^ ^ '^'"' «''^^t pleasure,

the spine, »<f «,e S/htr^t'rX^Sw-thawHte radiance „ver the slender fi^^bf

He raised a wandering lock of gold to his lipsThe K,ng hath written, commanding me home toEngland," he said abruptly.

yo: I::'h7
'-^''^ ^^^' "^^- «^ -^« *^« ^^-^ loves

Sir Charles left her side, twice walked the length

All

im
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of the room, and came back to her. « Am I to go as
I came— alone?" he asked, standing before her with
folded arms.

" If you so desire, sir ?
"

" Will you go with me ?
"

" Yes."

He caught her in his arms; but she cried out and
freed herself.

" No, no, not yet !
" she said breathlessly. « Listen

to me."

^

She moved backwards a step or two, and stood fa-
cing him, her hand at her bosom, a color in her cheek
her eyes like stars. " I do not know that I love you,'
Sir Charles Carew. At times I have thought that I
did

;
at times, not. There is an unrest here," touching

her heart, " which has come to me lately. I do not
know— it may be the beginning of love. Last night
my father had much talk with me. It is his dearest
wish that you and I should wed. He has been my
very good father always. If you will take me as I
am, not loving you yet, but with a heart free to learn
why— " Her voice broke.

'

Sir Charles flung himself at her feet, and, taking
possession of her hands, covered them with kisses. A
voice passed the window, singing through the night ;—

"Martinmas wind, when wilt thou blow,
And shake the green leaves from the tree

;

O gentle death, when wilt thou come ?
For of my life I am weary."

" Margery again ? » said Sir Charles, rising.
" Yes," said Patricia, with a troubled voice.
The voice began the stanza again :—

" Martinmas wind, when wilt thou blow,
And shake the green leaves from the tree ?"
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voice. ..Martinmas wind t TW I *f:/™"
doncKyellowandred/r^dlik/uoo] T f"? '"
nver flowing ;„ t^, ^^^^^^^^

b^^- Look at the

crao-s ' A h r » „ J 7,

" '^'^^ *"6 tall grav

" What i it^? •"ff '""• '^"•^ ''^f"" her face

n.atteT5' Care iU
.'^ "" ™"°^- " ^to i. the

JtiTi''^'..5t'- /'J
"" "^" -•" "«

had a vision _ "',I,» k , '
"""^ """' i' "as- I"*'»" — she broke mto wild lauo-hter

wi^tx^rrtd'hT-^"™.-'"'""^
and then threw him^eU „L T •

"^ ""^ "^'»'

thonghtfdlyattheCr ^ """' ""^ ^*»'*'l
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CHAPTER XXII

\i B

THE TOBACCO HOUSE AGAIN

The master of Verney Manor and his guests slept

late, for the carouse of the night before had been
deep and prolonged. The master's daughter rose with
the sun, and went down into the garden, and thence
through the wicket into the mulberry grove, where
she found Margery sitting on the ground, tieing golden-
rod to her staff. "Come and walk with me, Mar-
gery," she said.

Margery rose with alacrity. "Where shall we
go ? " she asked in a whisper. " To the forest ? There
were eyes in the forest last night, not the great, still,

solemn eyes that stare at Margery every night, but
eyes that glowed like coals, and moved from bush to
bush. Margery was afraid, and she left the forest,

and sat by the water side all night, listening to what
it had to say. A star shot, and Margery knew that a
soul was on its way to Paradise, where she would fain

go if only she could find the way. . . . There are
purple flowers growing by the creek between the cedar
wood and the marsh. Let us go gather them, and
trim Margery's staff very bravely."

"I care not where we go," said her mistress.
*' There as well as elsewhere."

" Come, then," said Margery, and took the lead.

When they had entered the strip of cedars which
lay between the wide fields and the point of land on
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Which Stood ih. third tohacco house, Patricia stopped

tt^li^P''-'-
"^'^ '-^'^ «-- ^- ^y

we:^/^"/:iSlarf^;X^^^^
Margery glided away, and her mistress sat downupon the dark-red earth at the foot of the tree. Therewas a cold and sombre stillness in the wood. The airmelt chd and dank, and the light came through thelow, closely woven roof of foliage, as though ft w1filtered through crape but at the end of the vista oftrees shone a ,v of sea and sky and gold-o-reenmarsh. Patric . ,. ,d with dreamy^s. ^1^1^

My hues are fallen in pleasant places.' Riches and

O Loire'irV"^'''^'''''' ^"^ "^^"^ *« ^«- -e.--U Lord God
!

I wish tor happiness I
» She laid hercheek agams the cool earth, and the splendor beforeher wavered into a mist of rose and Lre. "Whyshould I weep," she said, "that my lines are laid inpleasant places?"

«*rt- lam m
Margery with her arms filled with flowers appeared

" He" / ^r '" '''' P"^P^^ «^--'" «he saidHere is farewell-summer forme and a passion-flower
for you." She threw the blooms upon'the grourd'and sitting down at her mistress's feet, began to weavethem into garlands. Presently she took^p the passion- flower. "This grew beside the tobacco house
close to the wall Margery saw it, and ran to phS
It. The door of the tobacco house was closed, but

the logs. She began to laugh. " Margery heard a

flH
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strange th" g, wliile she was plucking the passion-

flower. Skdll she tell it to you ?
"

" If you like, Margery," said Patricia indifferently.

Margery leaned forward, and laid a cold, thin hand
upon her mistress' arm.

" There were seven men in the tobacco house. One
said, 'When the Malignants are put down, what
then ? ' and a-^other answered, ' Surely we will pos-
sess their lands and their houses, their silver aAd their

gold, for is it not written, " The Lord hath given them
a spoil unto their servants.'" Then the first said,
' Shall we not kill the Malignant, Verney ? ' Mar-
gery heard no more. She came away."

Patricia rose to her feet, pale, with brilliant eyes.
" You heard no more ?

"

"No."
" Margery, show me the place where you listened."

Margery took up her staff, and led the way to the
outskirts of the wood. " There," she said, pointing
with her staff. " There, where the elder grows."

Patricia laid her hand on the mad woman's shoul-

der. "Listen to me, Margery," she said in a low,

distinct voice. " Listen very carefully. Go quickly
to the great house, and to my father, or to Woodson,
or to Sir Charles Carew give the message I am about
to give you. Do you understand, Margery ?

"

Margery nodding emphatically, Patricia gave the
message, and watched her flit away through the gloom
of the cedars into the sunlight beyond ; then turned
and went swiftly and noiselessly across the strip of
field to the tall, dark, windowless tobacco house. As
she neared it, there came to her a low and undistin-

guishable murmur of voices which rose into distinct-

ness as she entered the clump of alders.
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Within the tobacco house were assembled the Muir-gletonzan the man branded upon the forehead theyouth w,th the hectic cheek (who acted as SecrJt ry

It of CrTv '""'i
*"^ ""'^'y P-«^-«d sex-

in the uncertam light which streamed from above
through rents in the roof and crevices between eupper logs the interior of the tobacco house looked
mysterious, sinister, threatening. Here and thpr«

waltr ''u
'^"^. '"'"^ '''^ pole?which L^d fr mwall to wa 1, and m the partial light the long, dusk^masses looked wonderfully like other hanging^hingfThe great casks beneath had the appearance of3;

th? "ff? r' *'^ "^^»' '''''^S - «*-ding aglinstthem, looked larger than life. All was duskr subdued save where a stray sunbeam, sifting through acrack m the opposite wall, lit the ghasfly face and8ha.en crown of the Muggletonian.
^ ^

Landless, leaning against a cask, addressed a manof a grave and resolute bearing -one of the neXacquired servants of Verney Manor
^

I wiU gladly listen to any counsel you may have togive anent this matter."
"^

Havisham shook his head. « I have nothing to s.yThe spirit of the father lives in the son. Skiilfu 4planning, bold in action was Warham Landless'"
I am but the tool of Robert Godwyn," said Land.

uV .. ? ^PVro^'o, then, of our arrangements ? "

ceeds '''h^'^
''

1 "^^t^
enterprise, but if it sueceeas— he drew a long breath.

i 3

.ill

I
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! fi^

"What is death?" cried the hectic youth. "A
short, dim rassage from darkness into light ; the ante-

chamber of the white court of God ; the curtain that

we lift ; the veil that we tear— and SEE ! My soul

longeth for death, yea, even fainteth for the courts of

God ! But He will not call His servants until His

work is done. Wherefore let us haste to rise up anc'

slay, to work the Lord's work, and go from hence !

"

" Yea !
" cried the Muggletonian. " I fear not

death! I fear not the Throne and the Judgment seat.

The Two Witnesses will speak for me ! But Death is

not upon us ; he passeth by the weak, and seizeth

upon the strong. The Malignants shall die, for the

word of the Lord has gone out against them. * Thy
foot shall be dipped in the blood of thy enemies, and
the tongue of thy dogs into the same ! They shall

fall by the sword, they shall be a portion for foxes

;

as smoke is drawn away so shall they vanish, as wax
melteth before the fire so shall they perish ! He that

sitteth in the heavens shall have them in derision.

And the righteous shall rejoice in His vengeance !

'

"

" Amen," drawled Trail through his nose. " Verily,

we will fatten on the good things of the land, we will

spend our days in ease and pleasantness ! The Malig-

nants shall work for us. They shall toil in our tobacco

fields, their women shall be our handmaidens, we will

drink their wines, and wear their rich clothing, and
our pockets shall be filled with their gold and sil-

ver— "

" Silence I
" cried Landless fiercely. " Once more

I tell you, mad dreamers that you are, that there shall

be no such devil's work ! Major Havisham, there are

not among us many of this ilk. Two thirds of our

number are men of the stamp of Robert Godwyn and
yourself. These men rave."
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Uion th,^.

t^\haml; then, "Let us recapitulate

Snsan^..^^""!'^
^"^'. "^ "^^™ ^^^^ «-" Olive-nans, and the great majority of the redemptioners areto rise throughout the colony. We— "

''''^'^^' ^^®

'•Are to do no damage to property nor offer anv

"We are simply to arm ourselves, seize horses orboat^^and resort to this appointed place."

I'Sru.'"? T" *^^ '^^^«« *o foUow us?"
Which they will do. Yes "

se^t^in*:,^!
"'» ^''™'"'''- <» OPPO- any fo^

" Yes."

" And if we conquer, then "

"Then the Republic, -Commonwealth, -anvthinn-you choose- at any rate, freedom." ^ ^
" It IS a desperate plan."
" We are desperate men."
"Yes," Havisham said thoughtfully; "it ig thp

wHch tr r *''*"T ^' ^^^^ -'i •^--' and

vain, 1 had set to-morrow nio-hf f^T. «,„ ^ x.

This promises better."
^ ""^ °^" ^**^'"P*-

"Yea," said Porringer, "the stars in their courses%ht against the refugee I Four times have I trLd tooe retaken, and handled, as you see. Twice has 7^^

^Z:;^^^''' ^-' ^'^ -^erer^tobt:

"That remains to be seen," said Trail. "Roachhas broken gaol."
^axih

The Muggletonian exclaimed, and Landless turned

I t
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upon the forger. "How do you know?" he asked
sternly.

" I heard," was the smooth reply.
"I am sorry for it," said Landless grimly, and

stood with a sternly thoughtful countenance.
There was a silence in the tobacco house broken bv

Wavisham. ''

"And now— for time passes and the overseer may
come and find us not at our tasks - tell me the day
upon which we are to rise, and the place to which aU
are to resort."

.. r^l^""?
'''**' ''^'''^ ^* ^^"'^'" ^^''^ Landless slowly.

The day is— "he broke off and leaned forward,
staring through the dusk.

" What is it? " cried Havisham.
" My eyes met other eyes. There, behind that great

crack between the logs !
"

The Muggletonian rushed to the door, flung it open
and vanished

;
the branded man followed. The re'

maining occupants of the tobacco house started to
their feet, and Havisham picked from the floor a pole
and broke from it a stout cudgel. Godfrey Landless
strode forward into the broad shaft of sunshine that
entered through the opened door and met the eaves-
dropper face to face, as, with either arm in the rude
grasp of the fanatics, she crossed the threshold.
The conspirators, recognizing the lady of tlie manor

were stricken dumb. In the three minutes of dead
silence which ensued they saw their plans defeated,
their hopes ruined, their cause vanquished, their lives
bst. The graceful figure with white scorn in the
beautiful face was death come upon them The
shadow fell heavy and cold upon their souls, the very
air seemed to darken and grow chill around them

14]
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U".pl.a,^„,,i.ea„agoIdS,rri'„
Tvll" • "

'"•

Liuulless was tl.e first l„ sneak "IT 1, j ,he saw h, a ,„„,„ssed voice!'^
^"'""'' ^""^ '

"

n>oveme„t and sL^1^1 " y""" ^'"' -" "'"

I shall „„t nm awav " l^''^', •'°" "eed not fear
j

scarred face of the Mu™l.7 ""='" *» "«
out," she said.

"'° ^"SSleton.an. " 77,ey „iu „ear

"Ltirir'st"s:x*r-p-"o..
of faces that frowned unontf ""' '° "'" ""'
"To yo„ others lldlTs n^Js

«"
TrL.

'"

^''^tT-J-semnts, ha,e plotters, rhl,:™t;-t;;
''And your own? "said Trail.

*heSst„t^':':uifriirr -' ^^="" --^
"Scarlet woman wl,Z * ''"''"'"S « i"'s eyes.

-d hair andtrrdToso™:ZrLt"^ ""™"-
laughter have long been an off ? '°"S' ""''

block to the nVhteous t ""''"*''"<' " stambling.

%Ufe is forflliT/^uV'^.-^P; .r'-Jj'y;
f. :t

I ;:
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, 1

in Landless securing the knife. With it in his hand
he sprang to the side of the girl, who stood unflinch-

ing, a pride that was superb in her still white face

and steadfast eyes.

" Who touches her dies," he said between his teeth.

Havishain came to his aid. " Men, are you mad ?

You cannot murder a defenseless woman ! Moreover
such a deed would prove our utter ruin."

" If her body were found, yes
!

" cried the hectic

youth. " But the water is near, and who is to know
that the devil sent her hither ?

"

" It is her death or ours," cried the branded man.
The Muggletonian tossed his arms into the air.

" The cause ! the cause ! Cursed be he that put-

teth his hand to the plough and finisheth not the fur-

row ! Ride on ! Ride on ! though it were over the

bodies of a thousand painted Jezebels such as this !
"

" Time presses !
" cried the branded man. "Wood-

son may come I

"

They closed in upon the three who stood at bay.
In their dark faces were a passion and an exaltation

— they saw in the woman fallen into their hands, a
sacrifice bound to the altar. T ail alone looked un-
easy and held back, muttering between his teeth.

Landless stepped in front of Patricia and faced
them with a still and deadly eye, and with the hand
that held the knife drawn back against his breast.

Knowing them, he saw no use in any appeal ; also he
saw that it was indeed her life or theirs. On the one
hand, the downfall of all their hopes, the death or
perpetual enslavement of many, and for himself surely

the gibbet and the rope ; on the other—
He made a gesture of command. " Thou shalt do

no murder I " he cried.
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>u shalt do

'It !s not mnrder; it is sacrifice."

"FM it™"*
'" ''"°""" ™^'

" ""^ """"ham.

Havi,l,am tiirned to the prisoner. " Madam will

»~Sr''''" '"«''^'' ""'"^- "W"" '"-'»

" You shall have no need " soM fi,« i i

manor calmlv Shp un,Z7 i ^ ^ ^^''^ *'^ *^^eciiuuy. one paused and her eves wpnf fo +u^

".ornt^of-oiinrsiletrtlttf f^ ^"
'"^

rc™r'st:?rrr'"'^^^^^^
darlLrhefpf" ^^ "' '=™'' ""'• "% fatl.erl

rrhSratrnX^nrr- ^^-—
<^;,. n\ 1 /-.

DiacK.s, the two overseers and

cried m a loud voice, " I see !
" A stream of bW Hi
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gushed from hia lips, his arms dropped, and without a
groan ho fell back, deal.

Landless, wrestling with the slave Regulus, at
length succeeded in hnrling the powerful figure to the
ground, where it lay stunned, and turned to find him-
self confronted by Woodson's pistol and the point of
Sir Charles's rapier. A glance showed him the re-

maining conspirators, overpowered, and in the act
of being bound with the ropes that had lain, coiled
for use in packing, in the corners of the tobacco
house. The hectic youth lay, a ghastly spectacle, in

a pool of blood across the doorway. At his feet was
the branded man, a bullet through his brain, and
near him the groaning figure of Havisham's mortally
wounded companion. The woman who had brouf^ht

all this to pass stood unharmed, white, with tragic,

exultant eyes.

Sir Charles, serene and debonair, lowered his point.

"Your hand is played," he said with a fine smile.

Landless's stern, despairing gaze passed him and went
on to the overseer. " I surrender to you," he said
briefly.

Woodson chuckled grimly and stuck his pistol in

his belt. He was in high good humor, visions of re-

ward and thanks from the Assembly dancing before
his eyes. " I 've had my eye on you for some time,

young man," he said almost genially. " I 've sus-

pected that you were up to something, but Lord I to
think that a woman's wit should have trapped you at
last ! Haines, bring that rope over here."

Sir Charles went over to Patricia and offered her
his arm. " Dearest and bravest of women !

" he said

in a caressing whisper. " Come with me from this

place, which must be dreadful to you."

I /J i.J

IJi
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sage ? "
^' Margery g,ve yow the mes-

;•
res, she met mo under the mulh-.;p3. I wouldno wa.t to rouse your father, but c allnu t '. ovelsee s*nd the blacks from the fields, cav e .t one,

°

I owe you my life," she said. - Tou a» 1- "
Her eyes left the summer outside .1 ..^e back tothe shaaowy forms within the tobacco .ouse 'fJugo w th you directly, cousin," she said quietly

' w
first I wish to speak to that man." ^' ^

He shot a swift glance at her face, but drew backwith a bow, and she walked with a s^ady sZu^tLandless. "Fall back a liffla " , ^^.f^P "Pto

imperious wave of her hand to th« "t "^'' '"
Tu ^ T ,

udna to the men about himThey obeyed her. Landless, left standing beJore heT

her m the face. She met his evM « v„ ,.f™
»e." she said in a low, even vdce^

" ''"' '"

"
Onee, madam, and to save others," he said proudlv

^'1
Nevertheless, it is true, madam."
It is false I Yesterday I thout^ht of you as a ^allant gentleman, greatly wronged^

. . a'nd I piti dyou. To-day I am wiser."
^

let tnem go. " Some day you wiU know," he saidShe turned from him and held out her hands"o Sir
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Charles. He hurried to her and she clung to him.

home ''

""^ ^ '^^ '^'^ '" ^ '^^''^^^' " ^^^^ °^«

r«,-?^ ^!?* f''
^"'^ ^^''"* ^'"- "^«" '^re faint," heeaid tenderly. " Come ! the air will revive you "

feupportmg her on his arm, he guided her from the

id ,/!
*^^y P^«««d ^^^ tody stretched across the

thresho d, the sk.rt of her robe touched the blood inwhich It was lying. She saw it and shuddered.
Blood 18 upon me !

» she said. » It is an omen !
"

^ good one then," said her companion coolly,
for It IS the blood of a fanatic traitor. Think notot It. He turned at the threshold and cast a careless

glance back mto the tobacco house. « Woodson, get

^Ifl! '^T"'
^"^ ^"'"^ *^^«^ '"^'^ quietly to thegreat house, where your master will deal with them "
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THE QUESTION

jeweled Lg«rs ag^L Zta^
"""""'"''^P« !«

"W„ '™"™s>">ject, said the Governor drvlv

ti„,..Tr •"
""''"' "" ^'' "f "hat we have "eontmued Carrrngton ealmly. . After all, it is Inonr:

at the curls of his periwig-
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240 PRISONERS OF HOPE

tion. But we do not know. And there may not be
time to reach the planters, to give them warning, to
arrest these d—d traitors, scattered as they are from
the James to Rappahannock, and from Henricus to
the Chesapeake. It might be best to assemble the
trainbands at this cursed spot if it can be found, and
to await their coming in force. But to know neither
time nor place— to start a hue and cry and have the
storm burst before it reaches ten plantations— to
guard one. point and see fire rise at another a dozen
leagites away — impossible f Gentlemen, we must
come at the heart of this matter !

"

"It is most advisable," said Colonel Verney
gravely. " Examine the prisoners again," suggested
Sir Charles.

" One of them is no wiser than we. You are cer-
tain as to this. Mistress Patricia ?

"

" Yes, your Excellency."

"Humph I one does not know; three are dead,
there remain, then, that shaven and branded runaway
anil the two convicts."

" You will learn naught from the runaway, your
Excellency I " called out the overseer from where he
stood at a respectftd distance from the company.
" He 's one of them crazy fanatics that wild horses
could n't draw truth from. No Indian torture stake
could make him speak if he didn't want to,— nor
keep him from it if he did."

"I know that kind," said the Governor, with a
short laugh, " and m will not waste time upon him,
but will try if the convict— he who seems to have
been their leader— be not more amenable. Bring
him in, Woodson."
When the overseer had gone, a silence fell upon
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the company gathered in the master's room. The
Governor paced to and fro, perplexity in his face ; the
Colonel knit his grizzled brows and studied the floor

;
Dr. Anthony Nash brought the writing materials dis'
played upon the table, closer to him, and held a quill
ready poised for dipping into the ink horn, while the
burveyor-General with a carefully composed counte-
nance toyed with a pink which he took fi, ui the bowl
of flowers before him. Sir Charles leaned back in
his seat and looked at Patricia who, seated between
him and her father, stared before her with hard
bright eyes. Her lips were like a scarlet flower
against the absolute pallor of her face; her hair was
a crown of pale gold. In the great chair, her white
arms resting upon the dark wood, her feet upon a
carved footstool, she looked a queen, and the knot of
brilliantly dressed gentlemen her attendant council.
The door opened and the two overseers appeared

with Landless, who advanced and stood, silent and
collected, before the rin^ of hostile faces.

" What is your name, sirrah?" said the Governor,
throwing himself into his chair and frowning heavily

" Godfrey Landless."
^'

" I am told that you are son to one Warham Land-
less, a so^alled colonel in the rebel army and handm glove with the usurper himself."

" I am the son of Colonel Warham Landless of the
forces of the Commonwealth, and friend to his High,
ness the Lord Protector."

" Humph
!
And did you fight in these same forces

yourself ?

" At Worcester, yes."

" Humph I the son of a traitor and rebel — traitor
and rebel yourself— and convict to boot ! A pretty
record I On what day was this rising to occur ?

"

m
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242 PRISONERS OF HOPE

No answer. The Governor repeated the question.
" On what day was this precious minj to be sprung?
And to what place were you to resort ?

"

Landless remaining silent, the Governor's face be-
gan to flush and the veirs in his forehead to swell.
" Have you lost your tongue ? " he said fiercely. " If
so, we will find a way to recover it."

" I shall not answer those questions," said Land-
less firmly.

" It is your one chance for life," said the Governor
sternly. " \nswer me truly, and you may escape the
gallows. Refuse, and you hang, so surely as I sit
here."

" I shall not answer them."
" Sink me if I ever knew a Roundhead so careless

of his own iaterests," dra\^led Sir Charles. The
Governor whispered to the master of the plantation,
then turned again to the prisoner.

"I give you one more chance," he said harshly.
" When is this day ? Where is this place ?

"

" I shall not tell you."

" We will see about that," said his Excellency with
compressed lips. " Verney, senu ^ )ur daughter from
the room. Woodson, you understand „his gear, hav-
ing been in the Indies. This man is to tell us all
that he knows of this business. Call in a trustworthy
'^lave or two to help you."

Patricia uttered a low cry, and the Surveyor-General
crushed the flower between his fingers and turned
upon the Governor. " Your Excellency 1 I protest I

This that you would do is not lawful ! Surely such
harsh measures are not needed."

The Governor's fury exploded. " Not needful I
"

he exclaimed in a high voice. " Not needful, when
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upon these questions hang the fortunes of the Colony r

when If we fail, to-mo.row may usher in a blackei'
forty-four! And not lawful ! I am the law in thi.
btate, Major Carrington

; I am the King's represen-
tative, and this is my prerogative ! and I say that by
fair means or foul this information must be gained.
Ilns is no time to prate of humanity. We are to
show humanity to ourselves ; we are to stamp out thism fuse. Or does Major Carrington wish it to burn

" No," said Carrington coldly. « I spoke hastily.
You are right, of course, and I will interfere no fur-
ther.

An hour later Patricia stood before the hall window
looking out upon the dazzling water and the green
velvet of the marshes with wide, unseeing eyes. Her
hands were clenched at her sides and upon each cheek
burned a crimson spot. Beside her crouched Betty
Carrington who, upon the first rumor of trouble at
Verney Manor, had ridden over from Rosemead.
iheir strained ears caught no sound from the room
opposite other than the occasional sound of the Gov-
ernor's voice, raised in interrogation. There came
no answering voice. Patricia stood motionless, with
eyes that never wandered from the rich scene without,
and with hps pressed together, but Betty hid her facem the other s skirts and shivered. The door of the
master's room opened and both started violently The
overseer strode down the hall and had laid his hand'
upon the latch of the door leading to the offices, when
his mistress called him to her. "Do they know?
Has the man told ?" she asked with an effort
Woodson shook his head. "He 's as dumb as an

oyster. Mjght as well try to get anything from an
Indian. Ihey re going to try t' other— Trail."

lii
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He left the haU, but was back in five minntP,' f,-^«

ard Patricia, seized by a sudden impulse, foU.wed

a seat m the shadow of her fatJ^.r's bu.lv ,:i.ouldersHe was leaning forward, talking to the Governor vho-t very erect, his features fixSi in an^:"L:of
tS^STTr'^r "^'^ Surveyor-GeneL 3aWc^

At the far end ui the loom and leaning heavily againstthe wall was the piir«ouer whose Pvnnt'no*-
'"^^mst

finished.
^"*'' ^ "<*se examination was just

Sir Charle. had seen the entrance of the lady of^e manor, and he now rose from his seat andlLe
the question in her eyes. " Roundhead obstinacy

!

But I think that this feUow will prove more mall^;

His prediction was verified. ^en minutes later theGovernor rose to his feet triumphant. " So "'
hesaid, drawing a long breath. " We are, I think, gen!tkmen, at the very core at last. The time, day afterto-morrow; the place, Poplar Spring in this countyAnd now to work

! Those of these d-d Oliver^whom we can reach must be arrested at once. sTfnie^engers must be sent to aU plantations far a;fd

pisses,ge\^l^^^^^^^^^ "^"^^ '^ ^^^' -*• T-
"^d *^ese men ? " said the Colonel.
« Must go to Jamestown gaol, where the one shaU

i i'

'
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"Your Excellency has promised me my life
»

sauli rail crmmnfflv hut whh o„ •
. ,

,

' ^'^
ftat wa. „:* fea in his il T"™ "" """"*'"S

44 A " "'^ smister green eyes.

Clone" "la r'. '"-^r" '°«^"'^''" -'' 'he

Governor '"'"
'''''' ''^ "™"'y 'hen," said the

ovZruV" ""' '"" ^'""°"'=^'" '"'-^ "-o

"forttll'^
''°''''; So-'l^en," cried the Governor

it in M»-
p""'- '" ''» ="'• hut little ti,„e to do

11 •.^^'" Carnngton, you with Mr. Pevton wUlride wth me to Jamestown. Colonel Vernev yo„ wH

shir"w T'T '" '^''^ f- 'he safel^'Syln

one""
^°"'''°''' ''^™ "« horses brought around at

c1h2 ' "^^.'"^^ eagerly, streamed into the hX

were at a IM ".^f
o™rseera„d the slave Eegulus

Trairs^inr^veytSl^^^^^^^

lips close to Landless^, ear!^™'
""'' "P'"""^'""' hi'

" You are a brave man," he said in o u j
^o^led voice. .From my sIulYhol yolr

"I have no hope for this life -and no fear "
«n,MLandless calmly. ^ ' ^^'"

fac?"iTwln T-i' rr^"*^'
^^^ ^ ^-'^ -- *« ^is

Diameme, he said at last with an effort
a J
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*' I do not blame you," said Landless.
Woodson appeared in the doorway. "The Gov-

ernor is waiting, Major Carrington."
" If I can do ought to help you, I wiU," said Car-

rington hastily, and left the room. A moment later
came the jingling of reins and the sound of rapid
hoofs quickening into the planter's pace as the Gov-
ernor and the Surveyor-General whirled away.

. ]
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CHAPTER XXIV

A MESSAGE

In an unused attic room nf fTio «^„ * i,

Godfrey U„dle,s, cords Tb„„ t fZ,Z ill

«™ pass slowly aad majestically dor if a"d h!

been a house of the dead Tr r ""S*" ''"»

dow came thp 1„ ? Through the closed win-uuw came the low, mcossant hum of th,. .
world without, but „„ unusual uoTe wfhJT""°J

I whi*;oSl.""' " '''' •'^«""» "^' *« "T of

thm™ L ,r
"''" '"""Sht him there, he hadthrown himself upon the floor where he In» f."^from physical anguish, in a stuporTf ™> Z

q^Lldrw-hiStr- ---"
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Jamestown faced ,e south, and he thougl.t, ''ThisIS the last sunset 1 sl,aU ever see." He had thL strc^!

yond the clouds w,th an awe and a light in hu eyesVerses learnt at his mother's Icnee cam. ^o .i .. J^"]he said them over to himself, and t'.c tender, solel'

andH
/^%'^^°"S''^ «^ ^>« '''Other who had died young,and the., of scenes and occurrences of his childhood.Ail eart

./ hope was past, there could be no morestrugghn^
: m a little while he would be dead. Dv.mg, h annd reverted, not to the sordid misery from

to tf rn "'".'' "' ''" ^^•^^' ^"* *^' ^'-W pas"to the child at the mother's knee, to the boy who hadc imbed down great cliffs in search of a sinuggler's

so far behind us shone strong for him -he saw everytwig in the rooks' nests in the lofty elms, every ivy
leaf about a ruined oriel, black against a gold skv
the cool, dark smeU of the box alleys filled his nos-'
trils

;
the sound of the sea came to him ; he heard hismo her singing on the terrace, lie bowed his facewith a sudden ram of tender, not sorrowful, tears.

Something crashed in at the window
, splintering

the coarse glass and fai^ng upon theW at a littl!
distance from him. It was a large pebble, to whichw^s tied a piece of paper. H3 started up and madn
tor It to be brought up within two feet oi it by thetug of the rope which bound him to the wall. Hethought a moment, then lay down upon tl. doo>- andfound that he could touch the end . the string that
led the paper to the pebble. He t, .t tween his
teeth and slowly drew it towards h. theu, rising to
his knees, ho strained with all his might at the cords

^^^ 1 ;

Mv
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^Jiat bound his arms TU .

^^

when at length he do^J/'''
''^^'^^ ^^^^«' »>»t

ioosencHlthenftha heco^f'
P'"''"^' ^« '^^^ ^

;;ttle way. With ^t tl^tt r^eTilVr ^ ^^^
the paper from the pebble an 1 ! '•'^''""^'''^ff^^
k"ee. There was iL Lt ^T' '' "P"'^ ^'^

«P'.nvli„g schoolboyCdS "Tf' '^ ^'^^^^ tJ^e

It ran thus : ^ ^ '^ ""'^^ ^^"«^ '* was covered.

-. length from ^I^tl^^^r "^^f .^'
Turk, a,„l a sailor from ( •,«, t

"" ""<• ""e
^""c/,. at the hut on the . ,S?"t» T'"""''

""' -"»
would have killed me tWl, I T

"" 5°- T%
wiHk

. n.ethoughra^rl^r.e1\rr-, ""
knife a he is ,itti„„ „„ „,! ,' ^ '"'°«'

i '"e lias a

" with h..„ and l"ZL 1 :;*"' ""'' "'« Turk
'and over „: mou.rand heT v'!" '

"»'«'" W^
Woodson ,.ent th,. olds la"i .'".T^"''

"''-
sound _ Urd h, me"

'

" '' " ' """^0 no
wi'h my blood, on , k f f

r""™
""l ' ™'» «'«

sits there whispering to irTT S'"""'
"""'<' h"

own cabin .lireetly and he wiiwr' «°*' '» '"''

kill me there, I kU he CiU H "" "'"' "» ""d
fi--st and I m„,e ^,„ ^^h him 17" ^ "' *"'"^^
enough, and if I can do i, •..

""^ ?"»» "'ose
will throw this in Itt •'!i'"'°"'

'"''•
'"''"S me I

I know you arVif „ t- trt"" ,"[ f"
"^'^ '^'^'^

Landless, for God'" Lk ,

^'"^ '"'•' "" ""
' • • •

the Chickahoininies atd tb« «•' i"""""'" '"-"s'"
Blue Mountains will ,1 ,

""''''""'™»' ^om the

With 'bci„ are ll ..rLufT,"""" P'"""'™-

T-i.Koae,andn,:r:f^,rs£tr'.th::S

I
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ilT""' ?' ^"^'*"' "^^^ ^""^^ *^« ««alp8 and Grey
Wolf and will make for the Blue Mountains ; Luiz
bebastian and the others will seize the bouts and put
off for th^ ship at the Point. Her crew will give her
"P and they will all turn pirate together. The women
go with them if they can keep them from the Indians:
the men are all to be killed I have told you all
I heard, lor God's sake, save them if you can _
and remember poor Dick Whittington."

Dropping the paper, Landless strained with all his
might, first at the cords which bound his arms, and
then at the rope which fastened him to the wall
Again and again he put forth the strength of despair-his niuscles cracked, great beads stood upon his
torehead -but the ropes held. As well as he could
with his shackled feet he stamped upon the floor ; he
called aloud, but there came no answering voice or
sound from below. He was at the end of the house
over unused chambers, and the walls and flooring
were very thick. He clenched his teeth and began
again the battle with the cords which held him All
myain. He shouted until he was hoarse— it was
crymg aloud in a desert. With a groan he leaned
against the wall, gathering strength for another effort
It was dark now and the moon rose at eleven
There was a piece of glass upon the floor, one of
the splinters from the shattered window. He remem
bered noticing it-a long narrow piece like the blade
ot a knife. Sinking to his knees he felt for it, and
after a long time found it. He now had a knife, but
he could not move the hand that held it six inches
from his side. Stooping, he took the sj.linter between
his teeth and making the rope taut, drew the sharp
edge of the glass across it. Again and again he drew
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tH he percei

251it across, and at It
was severed. With T';h:mT'^f ''''' ' «*--»;W laborious and painf If ^'

V«"^-» ^o the
^^nnr, Jong time, and vet th..

^""'' P''^««ed, a

^^ I'e worked be CO, nttr"'"'^''^^ ''''^^^^•

-h <lread, his heart tCbtd "^"'""*^^ ^•*^' f---
"WUetmesaveWr 1""^ ^^""ate prayer:

f the blaeknoss of the ni.hT"":'";^
*^'^" ^« S'-"«eJ

fear^though he kn
'

ircou, ^ "'? "'*^ ^ ^^^''^^
should see it waver into

1'
r .

"'' '*' ^^^'-that he
-^ toil, and he stood rer^'lf*- , f

^^^er interval
one supreme effort --anT'^sr'^^, ^V""'"''' ^^-^\^e for the cords about hr^ " ^^''' "^« «ot
^'d of those which fe teLd ]

', ^* ^^ "^"«t Set
task it seemed, but hand"ml Z "T^' ^" ^'^^^-^
Pii«hed it at last, and he

" "'"^ 'P^'°*«^ ^^'com-
-ked. Hedashecrlfre^f -'^^^^

^^ was
?hnce, and it crashed Tutw^Sr' ''- ^"^^' *"'««'
;"to a large, bare room He

'

^T^^'^''^'^ him
to open its unlocked Lr v7?!'^' ^^''^ «^^°aged
^•^encled a winding stat, 7 '

^'' ^''' ^^»d, de-

streamed the perfumed liAt " f
^ "^^^ «*^^^«ase

and with it laughter andTbl ""T^
""^'^^^ ^^n^^es,

«nging to a lute.
*^' '"""^ ^^ ^ ^an's voice
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CHAPTER XXV

THE ROAD TO PARADISE

The family and guests of Verney Manor were as-
sembled in the great room. The day had been one of
confusion, Laste and anxiety ; but it was past, and the
stillness and forced inaction of the night was upon
them. With the readiness of those to whom danger is
no novelty they seized the hour and made the most of
It. Sufficient unto the morrow was the evil thereof.
The Colonel, weary from hard riding, but well satis-

bed with his afternoon's work, had sunk into a great
chair and challenged Dr. Anthony Nash to a game of
chess. " Everything is in train," he told them, " and
all quiet upon the plantations in this shire at least. I
believe the danger past. God be thanked !

" Upon
a settle piled with cushions lay Captain Laramore,
with a bandaged shoulder, a long pipe between his
teeth, and at his elbow a tankard of sacl and an
elderly Hebe in the person of Mistress Lettice Verney
Patricia, sumptuously clad and beautiful as a dream
sat m the great window with Betty and Sir Charles'
Her eyes shone with a feverish brilliancy, her white
hands were never still, she laughed and jested with
her lover, touching this or that with light wit. Once
or twice she broke into song, rich, passionate, throb-
bing through the night. The gentle Betty looKed at
her m wonder, but Sir Charles was enchanted.

Steps sounded on the stairs and in the hall. " Who
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rook.
'^ '^' «^^«*«r' taking his hand from his

" The overseer, probably," said D. \r lto your king." ^' said Dr. Nash. "Check

sending tie pieces rattlin^lnf
"'less-table and

^-,-„g h/rapierr^tTg'trS
th

" '^'^''''
Captain started up from L; i ? t ^' *^® bounded
divine snatched a Lss andTonI ' ?"^"^ ^"^ ^^^

framed in the doTrwafW "^^ ^^eplace.

against the blackness of T. "'^. ^""'^^^ ^^^^ life

the arch plotter,Zt^^ZlTtLt'"''
'^"' ''-'

bellious servant whom thp P ' ''''"'''"*' *^e ^e-

hang. Blood dropped frot wT"'' ^^' ^^^^ ^
with which he had severedTh«

'' '"* '^^ *^« ^^^^
upon his arms and lest llT' .*\"^''' *^^ ^ood
straining at his bonds F^''"*'^ ^^ ^^« «-vage
blinded by the liT ,i °^ ^ "^^"^^^t he stood

"I bring you this paper «„-r » -j t

and held it out to Sir f-hl l
^ .""^ °"''"' '"ad fled,

-to hia chair brUbghea^t' " '^-''•" »" -b

in/«.t';:;:.ifhi:Trrt-'"'''"^'^''-™^-

I. ai"

F/i
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torrent of oatl«. Mistress Lottice's scream, flUed

aonot.„sM o„.w„,jGurr:^^^^^^^

"Five men and tliree women to hnU th; i

against a hundred Indians .M l^Z'^'r:!help eonld e„.no for hours and it is now neatly ten IMoreover, the messenger wonld have to pass £„«!the savages ly.ng i„ the woods, -he would nZrreach Roseraead with his scalp on ! "
"I wiU be your messenger," said Nash risinjr, " and

C^rtTore" "'°" "'-'"- "- "'•"-""'

•'W;X"tJeer^.f„S:tt'r'-»^*''^''^">ouel.

toldThe'otS '".
Burmy'ttTil' "ft"

"'

sheweleau heels to the rod^^ul^'w! " i™! bSas ehmquepms. Give me the stable-key, Verey Iknow the way to the jades stall, and i win ?dl„wher master through fire and water without a whinnyIdont want a light. Not a soul on the plaTo muftknow that I have left Vei-ney Manor "

"Anthony, Anthony, I am loth to see y,. , eo oldfriend
! cried the Colonel •> S". oW

"Tut, tut, as well leave my scalp in the woods as

Holdl T"'""^'
'""'°'' >"-' I'laU do neitherHold the house as long as you can, and look for Car.'

i i! I'
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THE ROAD TO PARADISE

then vale."
'''^' ^'^^^^^ ^^^ dawn. UntU

He was conp «< a,^a ..

«aid Sir Clfarlel
""""^ *^" ^^'^^'^ ^^^ windows,"

and strongly barred an
^' '^"'""^^ ^'^ ^^«avy

eluins across the coin' T.'"' *° ^^^^^ «-
to fire the house, ZtL In ^

""'" ^"^ ^* ^^'^^ ^^^k
in^-'s shower. The eta^ "t"''

''"" *'"« -un-
shutters are !oophokd t^"""'''"" ^"«"-^' and the
hold out, but, nfyGod f wh?

"^''^ ^" ^°^««' ^« "^ight
the overseers'wK ml '" "' '^

"
^-» ^^^^

we can do so witCnTl
^"^^^ *^ «^" to us, if

,^

Are there no honest servants?"

To rouse fe,„a"'.dhT f™" "" k"-™?
»nd to ourselves spr

'
thf ^- 'u?T

""" '"' k-ow,

feagued with the flfnd, ^Jde
°°*' "*"" "«

work be done for them ThT ' ^" "'°"'<' "«
I Now <„ be faithful but b„r,

"'" " ^"'^ '™ "'°'»
giving the alarm -my God" ,,*° T^f ""''" "'"»"
"Perhaps I ean hL ''»* helpless we are !

"

Landless.
^''^ ^'"'' Colonel Verney," said

euptftfi':'1: 'ii,f:n '-^
r- °' -> »»

wounded captain tL ! *'' *° «»"««. the
otter's arms, - „;„ "°r"'

"•^''""^ '" ^^ch
stood before them l,al;rrf T" «" .^P-^er who
«i'fc a quiet VoJt'l^'^?',:^ ''«ng. but
eyes. ' '""^'' '"« and steadfast

/
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266 PRISONERS OF HOPE

" You ? " said the master sternly. " What can vou
do?" ^

" I will tell you," said Landless, " but I must be
freed from these bonds first."

Another pause, and then Sir Charles, responding to
a nod from his kinsman, waiked over to Landless, and
with his rapier cut the ropes which bound him.

" Now speak I
" said the Colonel.

The quarters lay, to all appearance, wrapt in the
profoundest slumber— no movement in the low-browed
cabins, or in the lane or square ; no sound other than
the croak of the frogs in the marshes, the wail of the
whip-poor-wills, and the sighing of the night wind in
the pines. All was dark save in the east, where the
low stars were beginning to pale. Below them glowed
a dull red spark, shining dimly across a long expanse
of black marsh and water, and coming from Captain
Laramore's ship, anchored off the Point.

One moment it seemed the only light in the wide
landscape of darkness ; tlie next the flame of a torch,
streaming sidewise in the wind, cast an orange glare
upon the dead tree in the centre of the square and
upon the windowless fronts of the cabins surrounding
it. The torch was in the hand of the overseer, who
went the rounds, striking upon each door, and sum-
moning the inmates of the cabin to the square. " The
master wants a word with you," was all the answer
he vouchsafed to startled, sullen, or suspicious in-
quiries. In five minutes the square was thronged.
White and black, servant and slave, rustic, convict,
Jew, Turk, Indian, mulatto, quadroon, coal black, un-
tamed African— the motley crowd pressed and jostled
towards tluit end of the square at which stood tho
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rr^'llrf-^rr"'
'^' "^''^^^^' ^"^ ^'«dW Land,

less. Behind them on the steps of the overseer's
house were the Mu.gletonian, Havisham, and TrailIhey had been unbound. In the Muffffletonian's
scarred face was stolid indifference, but xfi oTk Jurtively about until he spied Lui. Sebastian, whenhe signaled "What is it?" with his eyes. The nmiatto shook his head, and continued to shoulder his"way through the press until he stood in the frZr^
one side of him was the Turk, on the other an Indian.Ihe master stepped a pace or two in front of hiscompanions, and held up his hand for silence. Whenthe excited muttering had sunk into a breathless hush,

to hL sidf Th
"''"^' ^"' *'^ ^^"'^^ -- «*^PP^^to his side. There were many streaming lights by

as the httui glare rose and fell

.o^"^'."' -7°'" ™'' "" '^''' " " '"''. ^io"
voice, 'you „,1I p„.„t „„t to „e, as you have agreedto do every man concerned in the plot discovered this

rtlh ^"''^-'f7 i^ .Agnates, I com,; dyou, m the name of the King, to surrender peaceably

S^L^r^dielr"™^'^-"-"™^-''"'"^-
"John Havisham," said Landless.

here W? T'^^''^^''^'"
'^"'*^^ '^'' "'"^*^^- " ^^^<^^ ^^here, Woodson, in front of us. When aU ar. in line

1 shall have a word to say to them."
Havisham advanced with quiet dignity, passingLande s f nnawar, of hisVesencf ^'l^^L'

der, he said, raising his voice, « because I have nochoice. And 1 advise those of our number here pr^sent to do the sa^e. Our plans known, our friS
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taken betrayed and deserted by the man in whom we

ird!nri:^^'^--"-^-"-we
" Win-Gi-ace Porringer," said Landless.
^'fMnggletonian threw up his arms. "Iscariot!"

^„, iir-^
'^y *"^ power g yen to the

Th ^uT' '°^ *' '^''"^ ^^"«^-« I curse th e

'

Thou Shalt be anathema maranatha I Famine, thirst-da violent death be thy portion in thisSio the world to come mayest thou burn foreverhowbng Amen and amen!" With a wild laugh hestalked to ^he side of Havisham, leaving Trail standing alone u^.n the d..orstep. The eyes^of t^e Wetmet the eyes of Luiz Sebastian in another puzzled !nqmry b^ the latter *hook his head with afrow"

Irail had already taken a step forward, but Landless'seyes passed h,m over, and rested upon the face S aman standing near Luiz Sebastian.
^

" John Eobert!" he cried.
The ma., a Baptist preacher sufiFering under theAct of Unzfonmty, turned a gentle, reprSachfurfaceupon hjm, and stepping from the crowd, joined himself to Hav sham and the Muggletonian. ^

James Holt! "said Landless.

^ri^rf •'' "^"""^'^^ ^'^""'^ ^"^^ Sebastian, uttered adreadful miprecation. "You may hang me and welcome your Honor," he cried as he^ook\" "tyou II ,ust let me see this d-d Judas hung first ?

"

Luiz Bebastian fixed his great eyes upon Landless

hAT '.', "^, "'"''" '''^ '^' wicked brain bel ndthe blandly smilmg face, "shall I, or shall I not^?It IS many mmutes to moonrise yet."

. *
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pistol, leveled and^Sd 1^ft' ''™l"'e-a

"Humfrey Elder I "called Landless.

that you brought from home with you when MistL!

w .a Bounaheaas. rou?^^^^^^^^^

«l'wm"ll?°
""''

^r^^^y'"
said his masl^er quietly

tT ?uJ? ^"* ^^*"^' ^"* no^' obey me '? ^'Ihe watchful eves of T.n.V « .u 1- "^

ve.y watchful indeed
'"^''" ""^"^ Srowing

"Regulus!" cried Landless.

Ihe n,„on .m rise in less thS^Xr " '"^'^^'

Dick Whittington I " cried Landless.

! j;

I' I ^

i:.
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"And what

" Dick Whit-
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lJ!^^'V^ ?
"'°'"'"''' ^"^"««' broken by the mu-latto, who had stepped out of line, and now stoodfacang the pax.y f.on. the great housk "I gHeve tosay, senors," he said in his silkiest tone 4w .^

wm .eU anaf:te.lte~;iS^''^'
'"'

thent"™'^'^'"
*'"' ' '1"°'' S'ance.

Landless raised his voice to a shout
tington !

"

™ mulatto. Your voice cannot reach him deaf

etd o'fThe ir""^ ''™'' '^'"^ •" "^ -«" ^^^r
^jBick WhittingtonI" agam loudly caUed Land-

beW^hTanrSstir The"'"' f-
""^ ^^

young Dick Whittington. As he rn«l,./„ * .i
mulatto, the latter, with a snarf of „; g^pZ'ti.m, but animated with the strength'^Lfdlpair theboy bound as he was, brol^e from him and Hi 1
Landless, at whose feet he dronned in , a 7T-
Upon the crowd feU a siCt^^^Z:^ui^^:herself seemed to have ceased to breathe. i^Xbasfan, darting glances here, there, and everywherefrom eyes in which doubt was fast growiS ™'
te.nty, came upon something which told its^dThe women's cabins were at some distance from a:
^auare, and nearer to the great house,Id ZZ tt

'^1 n
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With tLe .igl t va.irerrrr' "' "-^'^ '"»"»•

le saw; aaw the intention wiU,' which V T '"V""of range of the iiiatnl.. .
',"""<-" '» shpped out

face; LuXZ^toTjV'"^"'^ "S'" •» hi'

?he working Hp, of ^;°fjf^;»^»S eyehaUs and

mpereeptible desrees 8em!!f j J
' "'''" '"«' •'7

were now m^^sinftorr;:! ." ""^ "'"'='• ""^
=awthe Tnrk wfth ftnTte i,T hi

.^ 1 "'•""''"''^'

edging away from the
*„"

^f
'"""^ '" ^rail

cabin -and sprang forwTr I,-

""" """'^er's
stinct with determination t^* ^ T'^'"' "S"'' «"
wHeh he had metC^ Cla^dM

'^

''"r"''imprecations of the othpr oT ^ "^^'^ ^'^^ t^e

?;e and passion.tghtndrsS^U'S'" "" '"'"

t stiU, and npon his arms andS , ,^™ ''I'""'

eyes burned
, and as ZZT '"'""'''««' ""^ast

; his

of command he Wktj JhTv"'' " '™ '" " «-'"«
he seized and held et^ et rZ*""""'

°* "''^' ='"''

"lU^nfL . ,
^*J eye and ear.

t.j M .
™ "™<'' addressing himself »„ ,1 ,. ,iad caUed into beinir " H. • t .

"" '"'e he
Braxton I we fougl ?1

"avsham, Arnold, Allen,

f Go.1 and the"^m' oteaTh'iT -T '""«'"'

Sght again, and together • SV f I?*"
"" "'"

the honor of women rJo'nSi,'' °"" ''™' ""'' '"'

have not sold yon t yZ tr'
'*'" ? *~'°'-

'
1

cause. Listen./colonll Vet; 7m' '"" """""'
oath you swore to me an hou, aJoV

•' ""' "'"'^' *^''

Chnst.an,hy the honoro^aAuitl:!!?

I I

I
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} V

you whose names have been given by this man shallin any way suffer by having been privy Jh"' ,io

l::^::r\T' ^« Governor an/counciltt
your bodies shall not be touched, nor your time ofservice .nereased. Bygones shall be bygones between

front of'thT"
*' '" T *'"^ "^^"' *»^« ^-^ -dIront of the conspiracy. Him I cannot save. Hemust pay the penalty, l.ut ho shall be the scapegoat orthe rest of ^you. You Jiave my promise, the ;rom seof a man who never breaks his word for good o^r evil"In the woods yonder are Indians," cried Landless.

to faU^T .f ^' "'°"""' ^^^ *^^ ^Pl--ted hourto all upon the plantation. You called me traitorIt IS Luiz Sebashan and Trail who are the traitors,

fnd tftlfr 1

^^^^^-/-^«d -th the Indian

sTealTJJuthl
'•^'^"^- "^^^^ '' *^^"^' -^ - *^^t I

The look was s, J*] .eat. The dusky mass of slaves

C^ou^ed for the ,:^ng, they were yet held i/leashby the menace of the pistols, leveled upon them andgleaming m the torchlight, and by the restraining gesture and voice of Luiz Sebastian. In the crowd o^f Telvants, now quite separated from the slaves, was noise
"

and confusion, and behind the Turk, standing midwaybetween the parties, was forming a phalanx oi viuZ
of the plantation, -and at his side, suddenly as

t^^ledTJ"% r *^'''*'' ^PP^^^«^ *^« ^-1 faceand red hair of the murderer of Robert Godwyn
The silence of the Oliverians, stricken dumb by this

" What are we to do, friend ? "

'**«^^
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yourselves to us."
*'"'''" murderers and join

" In the name of the Kino, r " • i ,

"In H,e name of Go'd r"L ,,
^ *^ Colonel.

Some seven orei<rI,t l„.„l T ^""'"e^-

and with lowe^d hli't: ^'" """-PP-i'e throng

»Pa«e. Landless sZ J"' '° ';'" '"'™^ "" "P™
%ure at hi, feet ,wut4 '

! .

"?"= "'^ ^'"'*'««»

"We a. .ea<,;"fe,i ry ;:et'"^r-

,

Follow me!" He lupne<l to H '^' ^'^^-nren!
vast and dark, two hund^d ^a^^C'

''°''"' "™«

a«ro» the'sp^i^e bettet them"^ f T'^' ''"'""''"l

he would have bee,, „„o . .? ' '\"""'«'' '-""ant and
yeib-ng pact of hdlTo^d'"' H

' *" ••'^'" '>"" "
craoked, and the blaek o-knfTTi f ro"-^"""-'' pisM
from the crowd, but thev ,t„ f •

"^^ ^ >-<^» '"°»
arms, so strictly kept frl ,

'™"''"'<'- ^"^ Are-

eminently pertaW ,^g'
ttThe dT "f ,''""' '° P-

a superstitious dread. F„„r 0^'?'°* "''"'• ""^^ '"'>'

P.cked from the £oremosfto"X't™^' ^"" «™'

!au.J:'"ttS;m'tf;:::rer'^'"'^'-«-«
'n wooden walls where we will It ^?,"^' themselves

- rats in a trap. We wfll V ,
"""' »" '"gather

nies who have guns 3e7„ '
"' 1°' "" Chiekahomi-

wbose scalping f:^^^:;:^^r^^ ?;».>;-ria„s
rise, seHors from the rrrenf !,„ ^. '^""' moon-
go wift them I MotheTof rT,T''/°"

""'"" '"»
for it is the last youtmel';:! ;..'"' "^" "'>°» ''•

Fifteen minutes later saw the house of Vemey
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Manor garrisoned by some thirty desperate men.
They had entered to find a scene of confusion the
haU and lower rooms filled with frightened women
and crying children. Patricia with white cheeks and
brilliant eyes had come forward to meet her father,
carrying a three days' child in her arms. Beyond
her was Betty, bending her sweet, pale face over the
mother, caught up from her pallet and carried to the
house in the arms of the under overseer. Mistress
Lettice was alternately wailing that they were all

undone and murdered, and wringing her hands over
the obstinacy of Captain Laramore who, rapier in
left hand, would stand guard at the door, instead of
keeping quiet as the Doctor had said he must. The
master's stern command for silence reduced the clamor
of women and children to an undertone of lamentation.
" We must to work at once," he said, " and apportion
our forces. There are about thirty men, are there not,
Woodson ? I shall take the front with ten ; Charles,
thou shalt have one side, Woodson the other, and
Haines the back. Laramore, thou must let us fight
for thee, man, though I know thou findest it a bitter
pill. Do you marshal the men, Woodson, and divide
them into four parties, one for each face, and tell the
women to leave off their whimpering and prepare to
load the muskets. Haines, have the arms taken down
from the racks and distribute them. Men and women,
one and all, you are to remember that you are fighting
for your lives and for more than your lives. You
know what you have to expect if you are taken."

Sir Charles, followed by Landless, the Muggle-
tonian and some three or four others, entered the
great room, which, with the master's room, occui)ied
that side of the house allotted to the baronet. The
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wax caiidles still burned upon the spinet, and upon
the. high mantel, and in the middle of the floor lay the
overturned chess table. Three of the four windows
were closely shuttered, but the fourth was open, and
before it stood a graceful figure, looking out into the
darkness.

Sir Charles strode hurriedly over to it. " Cousin '

this IS madness
! You know not to what danger youmay be exposing yourself. Come away !

"

"I am watching for the moonrise," she said
dreamily. " It is very near now. Look at the whitegow above the water, and how pale the stars are!How beautiful it is, and how cool the wind upon your
forehead

!
Listen ! that was the cry of a jay, surely r

and yet why should we hear it at night ? "

" It is the cry of a jay, sure enough," said the over-
seer pausing in his hurried passage through the room,
but It was made by Indian lips."

" Come away, for God's sake ! " cried the baronet.
" Look

!
there is the moon !

" she answered.
Above the level of marsh and water appeared a thin

line of Sliver. It thickened, rounded, became a glo-
rious orb. The marshes blanched from black to
gray, and across the water, from the dim land to the
great silver globe, stretched a long, bright, shimmering

A knot of women appeared in the doorway, laden
with powder-flasks and platters filled with bullets
One, with only a stick wound with faded flowers in
her hand, left them and glided to the open window

" Margery
!
" said Patricia softly.

The mad woman, pressing in front of her mistress,
looked out into the night and saw the white shining
road cutting through the darkness and stretching end-

liJ
jl l^^f

'Hi

:
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lessly away. She threw up her arms with a crv of
rapture. •'

" The road to Paradise I the road to Paradise ' "

' rt T"^ ''^''*^''' *^'°"Sh the window and siruck
into her bosom_ into her heart- the staff dropped
from her hand, and she swayed forward and foil at
iier mistress's feet.

The night, so placid, still and beautiful, was rent
and m an instant made hideous by a sound so lonjr
loud and dreadful, that it might have been the shriek
of a legion of exultant fiends. It rose to the stars,
sunk to the earth and rose again, unearthly, menacing,
curdling the blood and turning the heart to stone.

The war-whoop," said Woodson. « Close thewmdow, quick."
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CHAPTER XXVI

NIGHT

That terrible cadence preluded pandemonium, the
hush of horror that followed it being broken by one
deep and awful roar of voices as the insurgents, red,
white, and black, joined forces and swept down upon
tne devoted house.

"They will try the front first," quoth the master
from his loophole. « Steady, men, until I give the
word I Now, let them have it with a wannion '

»

The muskets cracked and a louder yell arose from
without.

"Two," said the master composedly, receiving a
fresh musket fron^^his daughter's nand.
"They will try to dash in the door, your Honor f

"
cried the overseer from his post of observation.
Ihey have the trunk of a pine with them."
" Let them come," said his master grimly. « Thev

will find a warm welcome."
A double line of savages raised tlie great trunk

from the ground and advanced with it at a run, yellinjr
as they came. They had reached the steps leading upmto the porch when from the loopholed door and
window within there poured a deadly fire. Three
tell, but the battering-ram came on and struck against
the door with tremendous force. The door held, and
but twelve of the twenty who had entered the porch
returned to their fellows.

i 1» .

T
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a sW lL;r''
"^ *""' '''""" «^" *» «-«« with

"They arc dividing," cried tlie oveiseep "Tlwm su„.„„„d the h„„»e. Kve,.y martrpost m''^Around the cornpi- nf fl,.> i ^ *

swanl beneath tleTeati„:„:r "> ""^ """'
Indians and „e<.r„es Iw, r T^ """P' " "'''^ »'

Kicaheerian b::z:; J-.:;: t r'l";"
"!

'r-Indians ]iad euns • th^ «]..
^ ^""'^ "^ ^he

scythes, knive* !!;,, ;,tX TLTfr''' '^'''

with jagged pieees of oUl h„,, o'Jt
'"'

T' r"'the boats and broken intT' d el
'

Inht"tITcame on with a din that was terrific^ . ^

:Lrai™';:s^:L^r?--::r^s
i«th.r:::etit;x::^^

i" the door tha't led do™1„ttC:C:„Tfi'"fagain and again into the mob withS^t H ? f
with an air as became tlT

«

,' ° '""S""
period, bnt undern^trth elatlr 'T °' *«
demeanor was a cool precfsiotof"iT ^^^^

°fthat so nonchalantly brashed awav H, ' • ^'"l'""''
der from his whit/,.,.ffl

^
,

S'ams of pow-
^

m nis wnite ruffles, waj steady enoiml. «* .1

oX4:^,arirx^:tt^^^^^^^^
she stood directino- th? f ""'*-'"'^'' ^^^^'^

W MistrLettf^lips'"""'""' "" "' ^"^'^^

ai'-te.tZf'-f "r"'l™'s-"ed his

" Tl..,.„

.

.^ ' '"' ^"^ *''"' a laugh.There s a man k,Ued in the master's Lm and
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two in tlje haU! " cried young Whittington, from hispost at the far window

me buid up your wound, cousin."
He held out his arm with a smile and a few low

winter han her face about it; then moved back towhere the women worked, loading and passinftlemuskets to the men wJm to»f •
P^^^'"^ "^•^

upon the assailants ' "^ '''' "^"^^"* fi^

The whole house filled with smoke through which

fnd fh?!
*'' ^--^ed loomed large and in'disZcand the noise -the crack of the muskets, the loudcommands and oaths, the scream of a frigLnedwoman or chdd, the groans of the wounded, of whomthere were i..w many - became deafening The a^tack was now general, and the men on eafh face Indtheir hands full. Without was horrible clalr L ?,^ots yells, crashing blows against door a„d windo'

.'

witlm was noise and confusion, and fear, stern andcon «,^ed, but blanching the lip of the men'atd

X

ing in the agony of the women's eyes
bir Charles, turning for a fresh musket after ahighly successful shot as the yell outside had tes^fi^j"found Patricia at his elbow. "There are very fewbuUets left, cousin, and this is all the powder"

"^

The baronet drew in his breath. » Peste ^ we are

Landless left his loophole in charge of the Mu^irleon,a„ and ,vent swiftly into the haU, .herehfSthe master, his w,g off, his shirt torn, his faee Shands blaekened with powder, now firing with hU own

I

\'\m
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h
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hand, now shouting encouragement to the pantinc
men. *

" Powder and shot !
" he cried. " God help us

!

are you out ? Not a grain or a buUet can we spare,
for if we keep them not from the great door we are
dead men !

"

Landless went to the overseer. " Two more rounds
and we are out," said Woodson coolly, firing as he
spoke.

" There is no sign that they have had enough,"
said Landless, as the clamor outside redoubled, and a
man fell heavily back from his loophole with a buUet
through his brain.

" Enough
!
Damn them, no !

" said the overseer.
" When they 've had our lives they will have had
enough— not before! They're paying dearly for
their fun though."

Landless went back to the great room with empty
hands.

"They are all in like ease," he said, in answer to
Sir Charles's lifted eyebrows.

The other shrugged his shoulders. " What will be,
will be. If we could have saved our fire— but we
had to keep them from the door ! Get to your post,
and we will hold them back as long as may be. Then
a short passage to eternal nothingness !

"

" A short passage !
" muttered the Muggletonian at

Landless's ear. « Well for those ^ho find that at the
hands of the uncircumcised heathen. Eternal nothing,
ness ! The fool hath said in his heart There is no God— and he is being dashed headlong upon the judg-
ment bar of the God who saith, I wiU repay. Cursed
be the Atheist

! May he find the passage, fiery though
it be, as nothing to the flames of the avenging Godj
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may he go to his appointed place where the worm
dieth not and the fire is not quenched ; may — "

The trunk of a tree was dashed against the door
with a force that shook the room. " Dey 're comin' 1

"

shouted Regulus, who stood behind Sir Charles, and
raised the axe with which he was armed above his
head. Another crash and the wood splintered.
Through the ragged opening was thrust a red hand —
the axe, wielded by Regulus's powerful arms, flashed
downwards, and the hand, severed at the wrist, fell
with a dull thud upon the floor. A yell from without,
and another blow, widening the opening. Landless
fared his last bullet into the crowd, and clubbing his
musket sprang to the door, in front of which were
now massed all the defenders of that side of the house,
bir Charles threw down his useless musket and drew
his sword. "Cousin," he said over his shoulder to
Tatricia, standing white and erect in the midst of the
cowering women, "you had best betake yourselves to
the haU, and that quickly. This will be no ladies'
bower presently."

" Come," said Patricia to the women, and led the way
towards the door leading into the hall. As she passed
bir Charles she put out her hand, and he caught it,
sunk to his knee, and pressed his lips upon it.

" I am going to my father," she said steadily, « and
I shall pray him as he loves me to pass his sword
through my heart when they break into the hall. So
it is farewell, cousin."

She drew her hand away and moved towards the
door, passing Landless so closely that her rich skirts
brushed him, but without a change in the white calm
of her face. The terrified women had pressed before
her into the hall, only Betty Carrington keeping by

I
II

I
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her side. Her foot was upon the threshold when with^oud screa.ns they surged back into thet^t"oomA thundermg crash in the hall was followed bv ababel of oatlis, screan.s, triumphant velk Ti •

feud the w„.en to .he last, a/yo„ SZ;.Z

CMes ran hin, through tia his s^Z A i„J

stuck quivering i„ the breLt of the fartie R !)
to hi, knees, flung up hi, skeleton :4Trd "Z7tscarred face into which a light that was „„t of""hhad come, then cried in a loud voice "tVZ .
ye to the Stronghold, ye prisonersTSope

"
' Si ^closed and he fell forward upon his face Ms uSlZl

Landless closed with the Indian, finally slew L,

thfSa^ ^ir^ zt ir" """r
"""«"

J" Axom ine iiali came thp nir^aV. c

Zr^rl' '"°" '^™«" <•-• -' P--t y the^e



CHAPTER XXVII

MORNING

The women crouched in a far corner of the rooml^hmd a barncade of chairs and tables; th Tenstood between them and the thirsters for blood Tndfought coolly, desperately, with such efe U at fear

!n?•; J,^t
""""°'*'°'' °° ^^t*^ «>*te« was exhaustedand xt had become a hand to hand struggle in whth

fslJ^r'^'^
of position and weapons t'as witi tt

" Damme, but we will beat them yet ! " cried Lara-more, pantmg, and leaning heavilyVn his raplTThey re drawmg off ; we Ve tired thL out ! "
^

Tn^- ^^1, "'T *^'^ ^'"'^ *^^t hellhound of anIndian whoops them on and that yellow devil LuizSebastian, oacks him up," said the overseer
They are gathering for a rush," said Landless.The assailants had fallen back to the ...osite wall^ving a sp^e, cumbered with the dead aj^^

iiouse In this space now appeared the lithe figure

Llsr^lL""^'
'''''--'''^ ^'"^^ eountenancVrf

viC^htk'^'/
*'.^"'^ of t,e'3.,,,rrnd z:inage

,
thmk of the wives and the children ! think
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I

'•
I

of the slaver and the slave sJiin f v i-

Indies, you who are like J! t ^^T°" ^'^™ *^«
of the blood which TsT . ;

,S«l'a«*ian, think

tl^e blood of a shve , ,
"^'" ' '^^"«^^ ^"^^ yet

I, Lni. Sebartitl^^etn^KlJrr'^ T^tlie women !

"

' '" *"®"» and take

pieS r."rjf™.r;,«'/- of R„.eh ap.

a tremendous oatl,. "Kill 1
," "T^"''"' "i'h

batter the,„, hear hen, tIn T't .t'fl
"'™'

pocket is the kev of 1.!.
" *'"' "^ ""an's

bright yelW gl,° ''^„7°7 ""'-'• I' '» Mled with

away Je„r„ .lat aildpc!;"!?;! •?'' ''" "°'''^- -<>

aniulrS^tLlli^r^"- "^--"P-",
The gigantic, horribly painted form of th. 7?' itnan chief stalkprl ;,.f^ ^i,

"^^ Kicahe-

breakmg their linp fn,.n,-«„ *i,
P°" ">em,

two and th e a^XfthT/Tl'"'? ''""" »'

wineh eowered ZiT,- '"' '""•"^'' •'"bind

knife and tollwkr^^e.r^^i^fjf
c"4t;rK:i:rire"o:h^l^°^^^^^^

fromthefeartofll ?'?'""=";" •''*"'"g ">« knife

less and SirChilt sffl":!,' ™f^^ ?'^ "'""^ ^""d-l^narles stiU maintained, by dint of des-
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perate fighting, their position before the women but

despairing scream which the l»„rS nttl;!out above all the tumult LaX, ur„.
'""?

darted to her aid- but too late WtTol^ Tj,':?''
javage gathered up the l„o,en« haT 'i h thf ,he passed the scalping knife around Ihe^olg'heal-

^rre^rbirti :r; t; :'i i-'-
'^«

"le, writhing in her deathIgon^ With IST"and burning eyes Landless swung hi, g„„ !w !?'
head, and brought it down nm„ fl.^ t,^

" '"'

Grev Wolf ft J. ,
™ "P™ ""« shaven crown of

•f'«y wolt. It cracked hke an ege shell -nd tl,.Iud,a„ dropped across the body of hfvS. '
*'

found srcZ;r"* 'r'^
*" "" p™* ""^ ^^ i-i't^d,

stirh-etrti^-rh-^'"-^^^^^^^

sSl r^
'""'"'"y '••""'y "'''"«»'='i- Landlessstrikmg down a cutpurse from Tvh„™ .. , .

""'^'''

the Xnrk through, and »aw beWntebenit'hrrvsage and the raised club of Eoaer p "'fJ'^'
warning cry, but the club descenL a„dT'^^''
some, careless face fell bactrrdT '

d ,^ > .
'

^pi,^--' n "rti^KWdras, and the slender

Z2 toThP fl \T .^"' '*"""^^' ^"d letting himdrop to the floor at his feet, wrenched the sword from

!\
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his hand, and stood over him, facing Roach with a
stern smile.

The murderer raised his club again.
"We've met at last!" he cried with a taunting

laugh "Do you remember the tobacco house, and
what I said? I says : ' Every dog has its day, and
1 n have mme.' It 's my day now !

"

"And I said," rejoined Landless, "'I let you go
now, but one day I will kill you.' And that day has
come. *'

^

With an oath Roach brought down the club. Land-
less swerved, and the blow fell harmlessly; before the
arm could be again raised, he caught it, held it with a
grasp of steel, and shortened his sword. The mis-
creant saw his death, and screamed for mercy " Re
member Robert Godwyn 1 " said Landless, and drove
the blade home.

The sword was a more effective weapon than the
gun, and with it he kept the enemy at bay, wLile he
glanced despairingly around. There were as many
dead as living within the room by this. The floor was
piled with the slain

; they made traps for the living
who m the wild surging to and fro stumbled over
them, and fell, and were slain before they could rise
Three fourths of the dead belonged to the insurgents]
but the attacked had suffered ceverely. Of the thirty
men with whom the defense had commenced there
now remained but twelve, and of that number several
were wounded. The Colonel was bleeding from a cut
on the head, the under overseer had a ball through his
arm. Sir Charles still lay without movement at Land-
less's feet.

Forced, together with almost all of his party, by
the mad rush of the assailants to the further end of
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the room, the master had seen with agony the women
eft well-nigh defenseless. Followed by Woodson,
llavisham, Regulus, and young Whittington, he had
all but cut his way back to them, when a fresh influx
from the hall of slaves and whites who had been en-
gaged m plundering the house, drove them apart

The newcomers came fresh to the work, maddened,
moreover by the master's wines. They advanced
upon the Colonel and his party with drunken shouts,
some brandishing rude weapons, others silver salvers
and tankards, the spoil of the plate chest. The voice
of Luiz Sebastian rang through the room "Quick
work of them, friends

; I smell the morning : With
a laugh and a scrap of Spanish song upon his lips he
came at Landless with a knife, but a turn of the whiteman s wrist sent the weapon hurling through the air.

Curse you! " cried the mulatto, springing out of
reach of the deadly point, and holding his arm from
which the blood was flowing. " Mother of God ' but
I will have you yet

!
" and bounded towards his weapon.

Landless, steadily watchful, and pointing that fatal
sword this way or that against all comers, cleared for
himself and the still senseless man at his feet a circle
into which few cared to intrude, for the fame of that
blade had gone through the room. « Leave him until
we have dealt with the others," said the mulatto be-
tween his teeth. "Then will we give him reason to
wish that he had never been born."
A touch upon his arm, and Landless turned to find

I'atricia standing beside him. " Go back," he cried
" Go back !

"

"They are murdering them aU over there," she said
steadily. « My father is dead. I saw him faU."

li.i
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deacL See, Woodson fights them back from him.For God s sake, get back behind the barricade '

"

She shook her head. "He is dead. They will aJlbe deaxl directly my cousin and all. My father can-
'-; help me, and ho who lies here cannot help me I

knife"' W-lf'"' f^" ^^ '^"^^ ^^^^^^' ^^^ ^ i-^« -knite. VV ill you kill me ?

"

"My God!"
"Quick !

" she said in the same low, steady tones.

n,!. ^ T-r"""^?, '
'^'^ ^^" ^'^' ''' ^«^° i^ a mo.ment. Kill me !

"

For answer Landless raised his voice mitil it ranghigh above the uproar, and arrested the attention ofthe combatants on both sides. "Fight with a willmen," he cried, "for help is at hand! Do you nohear the hoofs of the horses ?
"

"By God
!
you are right !

" cried the Colonel, sud-denly struggling to his feet. " Hold out, men ! An-tl^onyNash reached Eosemead, and has brought us

T"•?^^^.^^l
P^'*-" *^^ ""^^**° ^"e'l fiercely to

hi l^^l ^' ^'''- '^^^^ '^^y ^-ve sent for
help, and Mother of God ! it is here ' ''

boats'."
"^°" "' ^'^^'' ^' '"^"^ *^«

haJtd"lf*t'/^'"''? '* *^' ^"^^'^ ^^*^ ^h«™ hehad fled the Indies with a sinister smile. « Av " h^
muttered to himself. "They will be upon us indeed,
before we reach the boats, wherefore Luiz Sebastian
goes not to turn pirate this time. He throws in his
lot with the Ricahecrians whose canoes are close athand in the inlet that winds into the Pammikey

^\,.
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TsSr "2r"\u!'^ T "« »'°^ Mountains thereIS satety. J3ut one thing first
"

to hiXr 'J"""
""'•?»<">«''• «W»'le which brought

o1 gL Wolf ?? S'""'- r"" P"'"'^'^ "> *^ •»#01 urey VVoIf and then to Landless. A yell burst

helpless n,an at whon. thfbTotts'atXuT;'^the am, and plunged his sword into the dLk breasfA broken oar, snatehed from the floor by the .nZt„

."iT-trkrhr'V~-^^^
lay a, one dead! '

'"""'^ *" *^ ^"O"' »<>

When he came to himself, it was to «nJ n. .
room still crowded with men anliled t^l T- ^"^
confusion, but the thronging figur^ idtj "*

•!"?
voices were those of friend! of 1 \ ! ""^

u £ \ ,
^'^ t^Iiarles smile and extend }ii«box of nchly scented snuil to Colonel Ludwe 1 a„da.e women leaving their corner of refuge witlLte^ical laughter and t^ars

, saw Betty Ca^ingto" inWfather's arms and Mistress Lettice^eing hefpedL^Ia h ap of dead by Captain Laramore. Indians,negresmulatto, scoundrel whites, were gone.
'•"^S™'=».

They got off clear_ the d-d villains," said DickWhttrngton, appearing beside him, "just before fte
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horses came up. But Woodson has gone after the
slaves and the convicts with a party of Carrington's
men. He II catch them, I 'm thinking, and they '11
come to a pirate's end- that 's all the pirating they '11

get The Indians will get clean away; they 're most
to the 1 amunkey by now, I reckon."

Landless staggered to his feet, and put his hand to
his head which was bleeding. " The women are all
safe ? he demanded.

" All but poor Annis," said the boy. " When Isaw the poor maid fall, I thanked the Lord that Joyce
Whitbread was safe in her mother's cottage at Ban-
bury. But none of the others were hurt. There is
Mistress Lettice and Mistress Betty Carrington— I
do not see Mistress Patricia."

The master of Verney Manor, pouring forth a rapid
account of the late affair to the gentlemen who crowded
around him, was brought to a dead stop by the appear-
ance of a man who had l.urst through the throng, andnow stood before him, haK naked, bleeding, with white
drawn face and wild eyes.

'

" What is it ? Speak
!
" cried the master, terror of

he knew not what growing in his eye's.

"Your daughter, Colonel Verney !

"'

cried Landless.
She ,s not here. The Eicahecrians have carried

her off.

With a sound between a groan and a scream the
Colonel staggered, and would have fallen lad not
Carrington caught him. "Gone! Impossible !"

-

cried Sir Charles vehemently, all his studied insouci-
ance thrown to the winds. " She was with the women
behind the barrier that we made. She is here "

He began to call her by name, loudly, appealmgly,
out there came no answering voice.
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" She will not answer," said Landless hoarsely.
She IS not here. She was with the women until just

before the last. She saw her father fall, and thought
him dead, and you dead, too. Sir Charles Carew, and
she came to me, and prayed me to kill her. Then we
heard the sound of the horses, and six Indian*:-
Ricahecrians - with Luiz Sebastian, came against
me. She stood at my side while I killed three. Then
1 was struck down, and I heard her scream as I fell."

Ihe master freed himself from Carrington's sup-
portmg arm, and raised from his hands a face that
had suddenly become that of an old man. But the
voice was steady with which he said quietly,—
"Let them search the room thoroughly, for the

ch,ld may be laying in a faint beneath these dead,
though my soul doth tell me that it is as this man
says, and that she is gone. But we will after them at
once and please God, we will have her back, safe and
sound. They have but an hour's start."
"Ay," muttered young Whittington to Havisham.
Only an hour. But the Chickahominies build the

swittes. canoes in this corner of the world, and I have
heard that the canoes of the Ricahecrians are to the
canoes of the Chickahominies as swaUows are to
cranes.

^,1
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CHAPTER XXVIII

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS

Great trees, drooping from the banks of the
Paraunkey, shadowed into inky blackness the water
below them; but between the lines of darkness slept
a charmed sheet, glassy, fiery red from the sunken
sun. Three boats moved silently and swiftly up the
crimson stream, until, rounding a low point, thev
came upon an Indian viUage, nestling amidst vines
and mulberries, and girt with a green ribbon of
iate maize, when they swung round from the middle
stream and made for the bank. They were rowed
by stalwart servants, and in the foremost sat the
master of Verney Manor and Sir Charles Carew. In
the second boat was the Surveyor-General and Dr
Anthony Nash, and in the third the overseer, and
among the rowers of this last was Godfrey Landless
As they neared the bank their occupants saw that

the usual sleepy evening stillness was not upon tl»
village above them. A shrill sound of wailing from
women and children rose and fell through the gather,
ing dusk, and in the open space round which the bark
wigwams were built, dark figures moved to and from a kind of measured dance, slow and solemn, and
marked at intervals by dismal cries. As the boats
touched the shore and the white men sprang out, a
boy, stationed as scarecrow upon the usual scaffold in
the midst of the maize fields, raised a shriU whoop of
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™^ing which brought the lamentation of the womenand tl^e dance oi tlie men to a dead stop. The kterrushed down to the river side, brandishing their ^atons, and yellmg; but there seemed littfc strengainthe arms that flourished the tomahawk; the voice"sounded cracked and shrill, and the wc.4 LIZ
f^eaU Wrinkles :St;h^/rscrst-:;;;d"tm^

:i"2d:r "" """ ""^--^ "^
'-"

"My white fathers are far frnm fi,« u
Seldom do the Pamunke; st^Z'^L 'l-^^the narrowmg stream or through the forest. TheyZ
bring them chmquepm cakes and tuckahoe, pohickorvand succotash, and my young men_ "

^""""'^y

son, do^'tX'"'
""''• \'T ™'""S ""™"' like the

''Where are '"
"'" '"'"' "'^° '™"' '*" ™">e„.

Saiisiit^i^ ------ We:::
The Indian pointed to the crimson flood below'Ihere are my young men; there are my braveTAmong them were a werowance and a Lam„^'

stem of the grape vine ; they are painted with n,,^coon, and the feathers of the bluebird and heZ
of arrow heads, sharp and clean, and very much to

of Ok
"• t^'^S ""'• •"'"=« '> 'he 8-it wtwamof Okee m the home of Kiwassa, in the h,nd beCndthe settmg sun. But the rest- they lie deep in tie

I

:i
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shme of the river; it is red with their Wood ; their
wives wail for them ; tlieir village is left desolate.
. . . When the time of the full sun power was ijast
the smoking of three pipes, came up the Pamunkey,
swift as the swallow that skims its waters, the Kica-
hecrian dogs who, passing down towards the salt
water twelve suns ago, slew the young men of a vil-
lage that lieth below us. My young men went out
against them, but a cloud came up and Kiwassa hid
his face behind it. They came not back, their boats
were sunk, the Ricahecrians laughed and went their
way, swift as swallows."

" Ask him," said the Colonel huskily.
" Had they a captive witl, them— a woman, a pale-

face woman ? " demanded Canington.
" With hair like the sunshine and a white robe.

And a man, the color of the falling sycamore leafj
one of those who work in the fields of the white
fathers. The arms of the woman were bound, but
his were not— he fought with the Ricahecrian dogs."

" Luiz Sebastian !
" said the overseer with a mut-

tered oath. " I thought as much when we found that
he was not with the drunken scoundrels whom we
took before they reached the Point. And we had
better have killed him than all the rest put together,
for he is the devil incarnate."

^

"Let us get on!" Sir Charles cried impatiently.
" VV e waste time when every moment is precious."
The Colonel, who had been speaking to the Sur-

veyor-General, came over to him. All the jovial life
and fire was gone from his face, his eyes were haggard
and bloodshot, he stooped like an old man, bift tlie
voice with which he spoke was steady and authorita-
tive as ever.
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of us. Richard Verney must not forget the danger
of the state, m the danger of his child, nor let hisprivae quarrel take precedence. I had hoped whenwe left the xManor at dawn to have been up with the
villains ere now, but it was not to be. This will bea long chase and a stern one, and how it will end
Czod only knows. We go into a wilderness from
which we may never return. Behind us in the set-
tlement IS turmoil and danger, a conspiracy to be putdown, the Chickahominies to be subdued, the strono-
hand needed everywhere. Every man should be at
his post and Richard Verney, Lieutenant of his shire
and Colonel of the trainbands, is many leagues from'
the danger which threatens the colony, and with hia
face to the west. He must on, but Major Carrinjr-

r.i,'""'*^ ^'^ *^ ^° ^'' ^"*y ^'^ tJ^e King, andAnthony Nash must not desert his flock. And youWoodson, I send back to the Manor to do what you'can to repair the havoc there, and to protect Mis-
tress Lettice. My kinsman wiU go on with me ; is
It not so, Charles ?

"

" Assuredly, sir," said the baronet quietly.
" I 'd a sight rather go with your Honor," growled

the overseer " but I '11 do my best both by the plan-
tation and by Mistress Lettice, and I look for yourHonor and Mistress Patricia back in no time at all.We are to take the small boat, I reckon ? "

" Yes, with four men to row you. We will press
a boat and a crew from the next Pamunkey viUajre
Pick out your men, and let us be gone."
"Humph

!
There 's one that I reckon had best go

back with us. Does your Honor know that you 've
got with you the head of all this d-d Oliverian busi- *fl
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ness the man that Trail swore was their general-
tlmt; they all obeyed as though he were Oliver him-

"No! How came he here?" cnVrl tlia «,„ 4.

t .em with folded arms and compressed lips, gazin-steadjly up the glowing reaches of the river.
^ "

mysel
. l dul „ t say anything then, for we were ina mortal hurry and he 's a good rower. But I recko^your Honor will send him back with me? L '11 giveyou the slip the first chance he gets

"

"Of course he must go back," the master said per-emptonly. "He should never have been broughth«s far. A dozen or so of these Oliverians mussmng as an example to the rest, and he, their leaderand a elon to boot, at their head. Tl'ie servicete'did us last night can not help him -he fought forhis own life. The Governor has sworn to hang him

town
^"

7r*''':, '"; '^^ ^^'^ ''^''^^^y -* Ja-ttown. Bind him and take him back with you andsemi lu. at once to Jamestown under a st'rong^^s'
cort. He turned from the overseer to the two gen-tlemea who were to go down the river. " CarrinJonAnthony Nash, old friends, farewell -it may be for'

They embraced, and he wrung their hands, ands eppmg hast ly into the boat, sank down and coveredhis face with his cloak. The Surveyor-General Itld

P^l7aloud"' tT"'^^'
'^^^'r ^'- ^"^^-^^prayed aloud. The rowers took their places and theboat shot out into the middle stream.

Landless, seeing the second boat filling, and sup.
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posing that the third would receive its load in a mo-ment stepped towards it. As he passed the overser

ing to Colonel Fitzhugh, a tenant of Colonel Vernevand an Ind.un from Kosemead, Woodson put fori anarm and stopped him. ^ "
^orui an

"No, no my man," ho said with a grim smile butw.th a watehful eye, and nodding to the ment elosein ara,.nd them. " Your way 's down, not up.''
"

What do you mean ? " eried Landless, recoiling.
'I mean tha the Doctor and the Major and I a^dthese men go back to the settlements lo look afterthmgs there, and that you are going to renew 3 our acquamtance with Jamestown gaol."

^

For a moment Landless stood, turned to «fo««
w,th.n the other's grasp, then with a e y Te brokefrom hun and rushed to the water's edge.^ tL boatcontammg the master had turned her h^ad up streamand w beyond call; in the second boat The menheld the oars poised while Sir Charles, with one Sotupon the gunwale, gave a gravely courteous farewellto the Surveyor-General and the divine
"Sir Charles Carew!" cried Landless. "Ipravyou to take me with you !

"

^ ^
Without moving, Sir Charles looked at him coldly,a peculiar smile just curling his lip.

^'

"I remember a day," he said, " when you said that

ofXTu"' *" '^^-''^y^^^ -^ ^-W asked

"bufrn.WW ^'"'T''"
^'""^^^^^ '^^^ slowly,

Sir Charles stepped into the boat and took the s-atreserved for him. ^^ I regret," he said politely, » thtt

<« il
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*W -r of t ... Iv,ng to assist you i«. your very natural
•O..OUVM-

.
to csc-apo the gibb^.t. Pusf, off, n.en."

liie bouL' ,sl,ot fro,n tl.e slioro aud up the darkeninrrstream hasteuiug to overtake its cousolt. Sir Cl a" "fra.secl Ins Spanish hat and fluttered a lace handk!:!
^'i'tt. 10 a happier meeting, gentlemen!" The
feurveyor-Genera and the divine returned the saluteand stood in silence watching the canoe wit tJbrawny rowers and the slender, elegant figure in t estern. It caug^it up with the Colond's bolt and totwo grew smaller and smaller, until they becamemere b ack dots and the dusk swallowed them up
Landless watched them too with a face set like as one. The overseer, backed by two of the servants,

approached him with caution, but there was no need-he submitted to be bound without a word, ovstruggle, or change in the expression of his face. Heturned mechanically towards the boat, but the over-seer plueked him back. " Not yet," he said. "Weare a 1 dead beat, and we have not the need to hurry
that have those who are gone on. The Major 's com-niander now, and he says sleep here a few hours. I '11
fosten you so that you can't get away. I promise ye IFegs! ,ts a pity that a man who can fight as you

StI r^Bf * ^^"'' ^^^ *° ''' ' ^Vs death
after a.J

!
But you 've only yourself to thank for it."

from JT ^ '^'"'^ ^''" '^'' ""^^ ^^ke the scarletfrom cooling iron and it lay dark and silent, dimly
reflecting a myriad of stars. The sloping bank, themaize fields, tobacco patch and mulbeV grove thepkteau upon which were ranged the wigwaL of theIndians, the dark and endless forest -all the widesombre e. ..--had their stars also- myrIdr oa
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n.yria(l3 of fire-flies, restlessly sparkling 'anterns
Hwung by legions of fairies. There was no wind •

ti.o cataracts of wild grape descending from the tops'
of the tall.st trees stirre.l not a leaf; the pinos were
soundks.. Hut the whip-poor-wills wailed on, and
on •.. a cataia.n.nt screamed, and the deer, coming to
a Ji k il. so hy, made a trampling over the fern

Landl.^s tightly bound to a great bay tree with
thongs of deerskin, watched the night grow old with
hard, despairing eyes. The stars paled and the moon
rose soft y above the tree-tops, silvering the world be-
neath. By her light he saw the little glade of which
the tree to which he was bound marked the centre, and
the recumbent forms of those who were to return to
the settlements stretched on Indian mats laid upon the
short grass. Worn out with the toil of the day and
the storn^ and stress of the night before, they slum-
bered heavily The watcher in their midst thought.
If I could sleep

!
" and resolutely closed his eyes,

but the vision of a flying canoe and a brightness of
golden hair, which had vexed him, passing up the
reaches of the river over and over and over ao-ain
was with him still, and he opened them and raised
the^m to the stars, thinking, "She may be above them

How still it was! no air, no breath, no sound-
the thongs, that, wound many times around his bodv
bound hun to the tree, fell at his feet, a figure slipped
iiom behind the trunk, laid a hand, in which was«
knife that gleamed in the moonlight, upon his arm,
and whispering " Follow," glided over the grass, past
the sleepers and into the forest.

Swiftly but cautiously Landless went after it The
overseer lay within ten feet of him j he passed him.

hi

ill

r
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passed the unconscious servants, crossed a strip of

stumbled over a man lying asleep beneath it. Herecoiled and a twig snapped beneath his foot. Thesleeper shrred, turned upon his side, and opened heyes The moon, now high in the heavens,^shone sobnghtly that there was soft light even beneath theheavy branches of the trees, and by this light h sMajesty's Surveyor-General and his"^ Majesty's rt
'

belhous, convicted, and condemned servant recolmzed each other. For one long minute they star'

d

each at the other, then, without a word or^sign todenote tha he was aware that aught stood befweenhm and the moonlight, Carrington lay down aZnpillowed his head upon his arm and closed his fy
"'

Landless was passing on with a light and steadyTepand the ghos of a smile upon his lips when the apparendy slumbering figure put forth an arm and lafdsomething long and dark across his pathway Heglanced quickly around, but the Surveyor-General lavmotionless, with closed eyes. Stooping, heTok u'the object, which proved to be a richly inlaid musketwith flask and pouch. He paused again, but no signcoming f.om the quietly breathing fo^rm on the grasshe lightly and silently left it and the tiny encampmenand entered the forest, where he found a dark figureleanmg against a tree, waiting for him. Without aword It moved forward into the dense shadow of the
forest, and in the same silence he followed it. Thev

InXZ''' *^"f
™^«' --ing beneath interlock!ing branches and a vast canopy of wild grape that

stretching from the summit ofTne lofty tfeeZ^of another formed a green and undulating roof uponWhich beat the moonbeams that could not penetrate
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the close darkness of the world below. They came to

Wn hTt
'"^^^'^' ^*"^"^' '^^^"^ -thoutVoleV:

r • L h . ^ u
"^ ^^^^' ^'^^^ ^'^"* blacknesse^on e ther hand and above them the moon.

Al this time the figure had stalked alonff beforeLand ess without speaking or turning its hfad b^tnow the trees thinning, and they comfng upon a field

It quitted the lazy stream, and turning upon Landlessas he too stepped upon the bank, showed him the bronze

nock loT ";^ 1"/^^"'^^ '^^'^ '' *»- s-q-irnock to whom he had once done a kindness, and with

La:dtr'uttt' '

*'°"'''

'

'-' '^^" ^-'" -''

L.!^f '\ ""T ^f
"'"^ " ^^^ •' " *^« Indian took

shouS:r " "''' '* '^"^'^^ ^^^ «-" <i-i^

8a;d\*r^r ^'^v^"^'
'"^ '"'^'^ ^^^ "nore reason,"sad Landless smiling. "I ^m be yet more so if

fnn.p.J . "^ T'
^"' "P°" '^^^ ^^"k of tl^« river atsome distance above yonder encampment."

" What will my brother do then ?
"

" I will go up the river."

"After the canoes in which sit the palefaces fromwhom my brother flees ?"
i '^ """i

^'' After the canoe which those canoes pursue."
If my brother wishes to take the warpath a-ainstthe Algonquin dogs," said the Indian quietly; ''"amust not follow the Pamunkey, but the Powhat'an."
They passed this village yesterday, going up thePamunkey I

" cried Landless.
•^' ^ ^ P tue
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brother come a little
"A false trail. Let my

further and I will show him."
He stei)pefl in front of the white man, and moving

rapidly across the field of flax, dived into the forest
again. Following the stream in its windings they
came to where it debouched into a wide and muddy
creek, which, in its turn, flowed into an expanse of
water that lay like n-olten silver beyond the fringe of
trees.

" The Pamunkey !
" exclaimed Landless.

The Indian nodded and led the way to a thicket of
dwarf willow and alder that grew upon the very brink
of the creek.

"While the palefaces slept, Monakatocka was
busy. Look!" he said, parting the bushes and
pointing.

Within the thicket, drawn up upon the sloping

mud, were two large canoes, quite empty save for a
debris of broken oars.

Landless gasped. " How do you know them to be
the same ?

"

The Indian stooped and pointed to dark stains.

"Blood. They had wounded among them. And
this." He put something into the other's hand.
Landless looked at it, then thrust it into his bosom.
" You are right. It is a ribbon which the lady wore.
But why have they loft their boats, and where are
they?"

The Indian pointed to the side of the larger

canoe. " The hatchets of the Pamunkeys were sharp.

They fought like real men. This canoe could go no
further. See, it is wet within— they had to ply the
gourd very fast to keep afloat so far. One canoe
would not hold them all, so they hid both here. They
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knew the palefaces would follow up the river, so they
cared not to stay upon its banks ; the Paniunkeys,
too, are their enemies. They have gone throu-h the
forest towards the Powhatan. My brother cannot
see their trail, for the eyes of the palefaces are
clouded, but Monakatocka sees it."

Landless turned upon him. " Will Monakatocka
go with me against the Ricahecrians ?

"

"Monakatocka has dreamt of the village on the
pleasant river where he was born. The arm of the
white men cannot reach him here, in these woods, far
from their wigwams and warriors and guns ; it cannot
pluck him back to be beaten. He toils no more in
their fields. lie is a real man again, a warrior of the
long house, a chief of the Conestogas. Let my white
brother go with him, across the great rivers, tlirough
the forest, until they come to the Susquehanna and
the village of the Conestogas. There will the maid-
ens and the young men welcome Monakatocka with
song and dance, and my brother shall be welcome
also and shall become a great chief and shall take
the warpath against the Algonquin and against the
paleface at the side of Monakatocka. In the Blue
Mountains is Death. Let us go to the pleasant river,
to the hunting grounds of the Conestogas,"

Landless shook his head. "My thanks and good
wishes go with you, friend, but my path lies towards
the Blue Mountains. Farewell."
He put out his hand, but the Indian did not touch

it. Instead, he stooped and examined the ground
about him with attention, then, beckoning the other
to follow, he moved rapidly and silently along the
border of the creek. Landless overtook him and

' fI
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laid his hand upon his arm. « This is my path, but
yours hes across the river, to the north."

"If my brother will not go with me," I will go with
my brother," said the Conestoga.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE BRIDGE OF EOCK

For twenty days they had followed the Ricahe.
cnans. At times the trail lay before them so plain
that even Landless's unaccustomed eyes could read
It

;
at times he saw nothing but untrodden ways—

no sign to show that man had been in that wilderness
since the beginning of the world— but the Susque-
hannock saw and went steadily onward ; at times they
lost It altogether, to find it hours, days afterwards
It had led them westward, then south to the banks of
the Powhatan, then westward again. At first they
had to avoid an occasional clearing with the cabin
of a pioneer rising from it, or some frontier post,
or the village of one of the Powhatan tribes, but
that time had long past. The world of the white
man was far behind them, so far that it might have
been another planet for all it threatened them ; the
Indian villages were few and far between and in-
habited by tribes whose tongue the Susquehannock
did not know. For the most part they gave these
villages a wide berth, but sometimes in the quiet of
the evening they entered one, and were met by the
eldest man and conducted to the stranger's lod-ino-
where shm brown maidens came to them with platters
of maize cakes and nuts and broiled fish, and the
warriors and old men gathered around, marveling
at the color of the one and conversing with the

I
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other in stately gesture. Sometimes, crouched in a
tangle of vmes or behind the giant bole of some fallen
tree they watched a war party file past, noiseless, like
shadows, disappearing in the blue haze that filled the
distant aisles of the forest. Once a band of five at-
tacked them, coming upon them in their sleep. Three
they killed and the others fled. They dipped into the
next stream that crossed their path and swam up it a
long distance, then emerged and went their way,
tolerably confident that they had covered their trail.
Sometimes they struggled for hours through coverta
of wild grape, thick with fruit; sometimes they
walked for miles down endless colonnades of pine
trees where the needle - strewn ground was like ice
tor slipperiness, and the blue sky gleamed faintly
through the far away tree tops. The wind in the
pines rose and fell in long, measured cadences. It
made the only sound there, for the birds forgot to
smg and the insect world kept silence in those vast
and sombre cathedrals.

On the afternoon of the twentieth day they came to
a halt upon the bank of a small stream that fell purl-
ing over a long, smooth slide of limestone into the
river. Mountains had loomed into existence in the
last few days. In the distance they made a vast blue
rampart which seemed to prop the western skies.
When the sun sank behind them it was as though
a mighty warrior had entered his fortress. Nearer
at hand they fell into lofty hills, over which the forest
undulated m unbroken green. In front the river
made a sudden turn and was lost to sight, disappear-
ing through a frowning gateway of gray cliffs as com-
pletely as though it had plunged into the bowels of
the earth.

. . . Landless sat down on the bank of the
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Stream above the fall and, chin in hand, gazed at the
mountain-piled horizon. The Indian, leaning against
a great sycamore whose branches trailed in the water,
watched him attentively.

"My brother is tired," he said at last.

Landless shook his head. The Susquehannock
paused, still with his eyes upon the other's face, and
then went on, "We have searched and have found
nothing There have been five suns since the great
rains blotted out the trail. My brother has done
very much Let him say so and we will go back to
the falls of the far west and thence to the northward,
to the pleasant river, to Monakatocka's people, to the
graves of his fathers. And my brother will be wel-come to the Conestogas, and he shall be made one of
them, and become a great warrior, and both he and
Monakatocka will forget the evil days when they
were slaves -until they meet a paleface from the
great water. My brother has but to speak."

"If these hills in front of us," said Landless with
gloomy emphasis, " were higher than the Alps, I would
climb them. If behind them there were another range
and then another, and another, if we looked upon the
nearest wave of an ocean of mountains, I would climb

l!T/ i*
/^ *^''^ ^'^ ^'^^^^ "«' «««n«r or later I

shall find tliem. But not to know that they are be-
fore us! To know that they may be to the north of
us, may be to the south of us ! that we may even have
passed them ! it is maddening !

"

"We have not passed them," said his companion
slowly, for- " he stopped abruptly, broke off a bough
from a sumach bush beside him, and falling on his
knees, leaned far out over the stream. There weremany tiny ciiscades in the brook with little eddies

$
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below them where sticks and leaves circled gaily
around before they were drawn on to the next minia-
ture fall, and into one of these eddies the Indian
plunged the bough. The next moment he drew it
carefully towards him, something white clino-ing to
one of its twigs. It proved to be a fragment^of lace— not more than an inch or two— and it might have
been torn from a woman's kerchief. Landless's hand
closed over it convulsively.

" It came down the stream !
" he cried.

The other nodded. " Monakatocka saw it slip over
that fall. It has not been in the water long."

" Then— my God
!— they are close at hand ! They

are up this stream !
"

^

The Indian nodded again with a look of satisfac-
tion upon his bronze features. Landless raised his
eyes to the cloudless blue, and his lips moved. Then
without a word he turned his face up the mountain
stream, and the Indian followed him.
For an hour they crept warily onward, following

the stream in its capricious wanderings. A broken
trailer of grrpevine, a pine cone that had been crushed
under foot, the print of a moccasin on a bit of muddy
ground told them that they had indeed recovered the
long lost trail. They moved silently, sometimes creep-
ing on hands and knees through the long grass where
the bank was barren of bushes, sometimes gliding
swiftly through a friendly covert of alder or sumach.
Ihe hills closed in upon them, and became more preci-
pitous. The stream made another bend, and they werem a ravine where the water flowed over a rocky bed
between banks too steep to afford them secure foot-
hold. The Susquehannock swung himself down into
the shallow water, and motioned to his companion
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<» do likewise.
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shed or arbor. As he gazed at this frail shelter, he
saw the flutter of a white gown pass the opening which
served as door.

" Night soon," said Monakatocka at his ea-^. " Then
will my brother see one Iroquois cheat all these Algon-
quin dogs."

They drew further back into the dense shade of the

overhanging boughs. A large flat boulder afforded

them a secure resting-place, and drawing their feet

from the stream, the two curled themselves up side by
side upon its friendly surface. The Indian took some
slices of venison from his wallet, and they made a
slender meal, then set themselves patiently to await
the night and the time for action. The tiny encamp-
ment was hidden from them by the thick boughs, but
through the screen of delicate, aromatic leaves they

tould see the bridge of rock. Around them was the

stir and murmur of the summer afternoon— the wi: u

in the trees, the whir of insects, the song of birds, the

babble of the water— but far above, where the great

arch cut the sky, the world seemed asleep. The trees

dreamed, resting against the crimson and gold of the

heavens. The Indian's appreciation of the wonders of

nature was limited— with a grunted, " All safe : wake
before moonrise," he turned upon his side, and was
asleep.

His Anglo-Saxon neighbor watched the pensive

beauty of the evening with a softened heart. The
glory behind the tremendous rock faded, giving place

to tender tints of pearl and amethyst. Above the dis-

tant tree tops swam the evening star. In the half

light the shadowy forest on either hand blended with
the great bridge carved by some mysterious force from
the everlasting hills. Together they made a mountain
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of darkness pierced by a titanic gateway tlirou-l,
which one looked into heavenly 8i)aces. The dmnt of
the wind swelled louder. It was like the moan of
distant breakers. The night fell, and the stars came
out one by one until the blue vault was thickly studded
Up and down the sides of the ravine flickered millions
ot hreflies. Their restless glimmer wearied the eyes
Landless raised his to the one star, large, calm and
beautiful, and prayed, then thought of all tha star
shone upon that night -most of the white town of
his boyhood, lying fair and still like a dream town,
above a measureless, slumberous sea. A gi-eat calm
was upon him. Toil and danger were past

; passion-
ate hope and settled despair were past. That he would
do what he had come this journey to do, he now had
no doubt,— would not have doubted had there been en-
camped between him and the frail shed built against
the rock all the Indians this side of the South Sea.
The stars that shone through the great archway

slowly paled, the stream became dull silver, and down
the towering darkness on either hand fell a soft and
tremulous light like a veil of white gauze. Landless
put out his hand to waken the sleeping Indian, and
touched bare rock. A moment later the branches
before him parted. He had heard no sound, but there,
within three feet of him, were the high features and
the bold eyes of the Susquehannock.
"Monakatocka has been to the great rock," he saidm a guttural whisper. " The Algonquin dogs sleep

sound, for they do not know that a Conestoga is on
their trail. They have camped beneath the rock three
days, and they will move on the morrow. They have
built a shed for the maiden against the rock. About
It he the Ricahecrians, the moccasins of one touching
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the scalp lock of another. They keep no watch, but
they have scattered dried twigs over all the ground.
Tread on them, and the god of the Algonquins will

make them speak very loud. But a Conestoga is cun-
ning. Monakatocka has found a way."

" Then let us go," said Landless, rising.

As they crept from out their leafy covert, the moon
apjjeared over the tree-tops far above them, flooding

the glen with light, and making a restless shimmer of

diamonds of the rushing brook. The two men moved
warily up the stream, setting their feet with care upon
the slippery stones. Once Landless stumbled, but
caught at a huge boulder, and saved himself from
falling, sending, however, a stone splashing down into

the water. They drew themselves up within the
shadow of the rock, and listened with straining ears,

but there came no answering somid save the cry of a
whip-poor-will, and they went on their way. When
they were within a hundred feet of the encampment,
the Indian left the stream, crossed the strip of earth
between it and the cliff, and pointed to a broken and
uneven line that ran at a height of some five feet

from the ground along the face of the cliff. Landless
looked and saw a very narrow ledge, a mere projec-

tion here and there of jagged and broken rock, a path-
way perilous and difficult as might well be imagined.
So narrow and insignificant it looked, such a mere
seam along the vast wall, that a white man passing
through the ravine might never have noticed it.

" It is our path," said the Susquehannock. " It

leads above the heads of these dogs and their crack-

ling twigs, straight to where lies the maiden."
Without a word Landless caught at the stem of a

cedar projecting from a fissure in the rock, and swung
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himself up to the cleft. The Indian followed, and
with silence and caution they commenced their dan-
gerous journey. Landless was no novice at such work.When a boy, he had often rounded the face of frown-mg white cliffs with the sea breaking in thunder ahundred feet below. Then a bird's nest had been the
prize of high daring, death the penalty of dizziness or
a misstep. Now, although not two yards below himwas he solid earth, a misstep would send him crash-
ing down to a more fearful doom -but the prize IA ight was in his eyes as he crept nearer and nearer
to the shed built against the rock.
They passed the smouldering embers of a large fireand came full upon the circle of sleeping Indians:

They lay m the moonlight like fallen statut-s, their
bronze limbs motionless, their high, stern features im-
passive as death. From their belts came the glint of
tomahawk and scalping knife, and beside each warrior
lay his bow and quiver of arrows. Only one man had
a gun. It lay in the hollow of his arm, its barrel
making a gleaming line against his dark skin. The8km was not so dark as was that of the other recum-
bent figures, and the face, flung back and pillowed on
the arm, was not the face of an Indian. It was Luiz
ftebastian. He lay somewhat nearer to the shed than
did the Kicahecrians, and directly in front of the door-
way; as Landless paused above him, he turned and
laughed m his sleep.

Slowly and cautiously Landless swung himself down
from the ledge, his moccasined feet touching ground
that was clear of pebbles and beyond the line of twigs.He glanced back to see the gigantic figure of the Sus-
quehannock, standing upright against the rock, knifem hand, and watchful eyes roving from one to the
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other of the sleeping warriors, then stepped lightly
across the body of the mulatto, and entered the hut.

Within it the darkness was gross. Pausing a mo-
ment to accustom his eyes to the blackness, there came
to him from without the hoot of an owl. It was the
signal agreed upon between him and his companion,
and he wheeled to face the danger it announced.
The lithe, yellow figure that had lain in front of

the doorway had waked. As Landless gazed, it rose
to its knees, then with a quick, cat-like grace to its
feet, stretched itself, cast a listening look around the
sleeping circle, and laid its gun softly down, then
with a noiseless step and a smile upon its evil face, it
too entered the hut.

Landless waited until the mulatto was well across
the threshold, and then sprang upon him, dragging
him to the ground, where he held him with his knee
against his chest. He writhed and struggled, but the
white man was the stronger, and held him down : he
tried to cry out, but the other's hands were at his
throat choking the life from him. Putting all his
strength into one hand, Landless felt with the other
for his knife. The movement brought his face for-
ward into the shaft of moonlight that trembled through
the opening. " You I

" said the eyes of the mulatto,
and his clutching hands tore at the hand about his
throat. The hand pressed closer, and with the other
Landless struck the knife into the yellow bosom.
When the writhing form was quite still, he rose from
his knees, and looked down upon the evil face flung
back to nieet the moonlight. The struggle had lasted
but a minute, and had been without sound— not a
sleeping savage had stirred. But he now heard fright-
ened breathing within the hut. By this his eyes were

L_..
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accustomed to the darkness, and he made out some-
thing white niched into the corner opposite. As he
advanced towards it, it started away, and would have
brushed past him, but he seized it. " Madam ! " he
whispered. » Do not scream. It is I, Godfrey Land-
less."

In the darkness he felt the rigor of terror leave the
form which he held. It swayed against him, and the
head fell back across his arm. He raised the fainting
figure, and stepping across the body of the mulatto
issued from the shed, to find Monakatocka standing
beside the entrance, knife in hand, and watchfully
regardful of the sleeping Ricahecrians.
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CHAPTER XXX

THE BACKWARD TRACK

Landless turned to the pathway by which thev
had come, but the Indian shook his head, and pointing
to the stream which, making a sudden turn, brawled
along at their very feet, stepped noiselessly down into
the water, first, however, possessing himself of Luiz
bebastian's gun, which lay upon the ground beside the
hut. Landless, following him in silence, would have
turned his face towards the river, but again the Sus-
quehannock shook his head and began to make hisway slowly and warily up stream.
The other knew how to obey. Holding with onearm the unconscious form of the woman he had come

so many leagues to seek, and with the other steadying
himself by boulder and projecting cliff, he followed
his companion past the sleeping Kicahecrians, out of
the shadow of the great arch, into the splendor of the
mconlight beyond. It was not until they had gone a
long distance, past vast, scarred cliffs, through close
dark scented tunnels formed by the overarchino^
boughs of great arbor-vitaes, up smooth slides where
the water came down upon them in long, unbroken,
glassy green slopes, that Landless said, in a low voice •

" Why do we go up this stream instead of back to
the river? It is their road we are traveling."
The faint, reluctant smile of the Indian crossed the

Susquehannock's face. " The white man is very wise
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except when he is in the woods. Then he is as ifevery brook ran fire-water and he had drunk of them
al. A pappoose could trick him. When theseA gonquin dogs wake and find the fawn fled and theyellow slave killed, they will cast about for our trail,and they wdl find that we came up from the river.
Then, when they find no backward track, but only

hut, they wdl think that we have gone down the
8 ream back to the river. They will go down to the
river themselves, but when they have reached it thev
will not know what to do. They will think, ' Thevwho come after the Kicahecrians into the Blue Moun-
tains must be many, with great hearts and with guns.'They will think, 'They came in boats, and one of their

nnTr^P '"^ ^'''^"'''' '*'"""§: up this stream, cameupon the Ricahecnans when Kiwassa had closed their
eyes and their ears, and stole away the fawn that the
Ricahecnans had taken, and killed the man who fledwith them from the palefaces.' And it will take a

and tliat but two men have followed them into the
J31ue Mountains, for I covered our trail where thisstream runs into the river very carefully. After awhile they will find it, and after another while they
will find that the chief of the Conestogas and Mswhite brother and the maiden have gL up the
stream, and they will come after us. But that willnot be until after the full sun p6wer, and by thenwe must be far from here."

"It is good," said Landless briefly. " Monaka-
tocka has the wisdom of the woods."

" Monakatocka is a great chief," was the sententious
reply.

S;
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" Do you think they will follow us when they findhow greatly we have the start of them ? "

"They will be upon our track, sun after sun, keen-eyed as the hawk, tireless as the wild horses, hungr;
as the wolf untU we reach the tribes that are friendly
to the palefaces. And that will be ,nany suns from

.1 PI in]
"^ ^'°"'"" *^^''^* ^^ ^«"«^ed Death intothe Blue Mountains. Now Death is upon our trailTIhey came to a rivulet that emptied itself into thelarger stream, and the Susquehannock led the wavup Its bed. Presently they reached a gently lopTn^

rckffomT
^*^"^'.^^,^^»1 running^some'distani

back from the margin of the stream.

'; Good," grunted the Susquehannock. " The moo-

TpTo^t
""''^' "° ""^'^ ^""" *^'* '^'' '"^ ^'" "«'

_

They clambered out upon the rock and stood look-

My brother is tired," said the Indian. » Monaka-
tocka will carry the maiden."
"I am not tired," Landless answered.

fj^l
^'

"^'T \'f
''* ^* ^^'' ^""''^ *^^^«^» ^««k upon

tie others shouldel^ "She is fair, and whiter than
the flowers the maidens pluck from the bosom of the
pleasant river.

" She 18 coming to herself," said Landless, and laidher gently down upon the rock.
Presently she opened her eyes quietly upon him ashe knelt beside her. " You came," she said dreamily.

1 dreamt that you would. Where are my fatherand my cousin ?
" ^

"Seeking you still, madam, I doubt not, though Ihave not seen them since the day after you were
taken. They went up the Pamunkey and so missed
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you. Thanks to this Susquehannock, I am more for-
tunate."

She lay and looked at him calmly, no surprise, but
only a great peace in her face. " The mulatto," she
said, " I feared him more than all the rest. When I
saw him enter the hut I prayed for death. Did vou
kill him ?

" ^

"I trust so," said Landless, » but I am not certain,
I was in too great haste to make sure."

" I do not care," she said. " You will not let him
hurt me —if he lives— nor let the Indians take me
again ?

"

" No, madam," Landless said.

She smiled like a child and closed her eyes. In the
moonlight which blanched her streaming robe and her
loosened hair that, falling to her knees, wrapped her
in a mantle of spun gold, she looked a wraith, a crea-
ture woven of the mist of the stream below, a Lorelei
sleeping upon her rock. Landless, still upon his knee
beside her, watched her with a beating heart, while
the Susquehannock, leaning upon his gun, bent his
darkly impassive looks upon them both. At length
the latter said, « We must be far from here before
the dogs behind us awake, and the Gold Hair cannot
travel swiftly. Let us be going."

" Madam," said Landless,

She opened her eyes and he helped her to her feet.
" We must hasten on," he said gently. " They will
follow us and we must put as many leagues as possible
between us before they find our trail."

" I did not think of that !
" she said, with dilating

eyes. « I thought it was all past— the terror— the
horror

1 Let us go, let us hasten! I am quite
strong; I have learned how to walk through the
woods. Come I

"

i :!

*
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The Indian glided before them and led the wayover the friendly rocks. They left them and found
themselves upon a earpet of pine needles, and then ina dell where he fern grew rankly and the rich black
earth gave hke a sponge beneath their feet. Herethe Indian made Landless carry Patricia, and him-
self came last, walking backwards in the footprints ofthe other, and pausing after each step to do all thatIndian cunning could suggest to cover their trailThey came to more rocky ledges and walked alongthem for a long distance, then found and went up awide and shallow stream. Slowly the pale light ofdawn diffused itself through the forest. In the
branches overhead myriads of birds began to flutterand chirp, the squirrels commenced their ceaseless
chattering, and through the white mist, at bends of
the stream, they saw deer coming from the fern of the
forest to drink. A great hill rose before them, bare
of trees, covered only with a coarse growth of grassand short blue thistles in which already buzzed aworld of bees

; they climbed it and from the summit
watched a ball of fire rise into the cloudless blue.The morning wind, blowing over that illimitable
forest, fanned their brows, and a tide of woodland
sound and incense swept up to them from the world
below. Around them were the Blue Mountains—
gigantic masses, cloudy peaks, vast ramparts rising
from a sea of mist- mysterious fastnesses, scarcely
believed m and never seen by the settlers of the level
land-a magic country in which they placed much
gold and the wandering colonists of Roanoke, the
South bea, and long-gowned Eastern peoples.

" Oh, the mountains I " said Patricia. " The dread
ful, frowning mountains ! When will we be quit of

^^ U
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them? When wiU we reach the level land and the
blue water ?

'

" Pefore many days, I trust," said Landless. " Seeour faces are set to the east- towards home."
She stood in silence for a moment, her face lifted,

the color slowly commg back to her cheeks and the
light to her eyes, then said suddenly : —

" Did my father send you after me ? "
" No, madam."
" Then how arc you here ?

"

He looked at her with a smile. « I broke gaol-and came." ^

A shadow crossed her face, but it was gone in amoment. " I am very grateful," she said. " Younave saved me from worse than death."
"It is I that am thankful," he answered.
They descended the hill in silence and found the

Susquehannock, who had preceded them, squatted
before a fire which he had kindled upon ; fl^rrock
beside one of the innumerable streamlets that woundhere and there over the land.
"The dogs yonder will need Iroquois eves to ^nv

out this trail," he said with grim satisfacZ as theycame up to him. "Let my brother and tke gZHair res by the fire, and Monakatocka will go intothe forest and get them something to eat
"

He was gone, his gigantic figure looking larger

fin'Vi ?n' ?""'^ *^'""«^ *^« ™^«* ^i^ieb still
filled the hollow between the hills, and Landless and
I'atricia sat themselves down beside the fire. Land-
less piled upon it the dead wood with which the groundwas strewn, and the flames leaped and crackled^ send-ing up thm blue smoke against the hillside and red-dening the bosom of the placid stream. When he
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• had finished his task and taken his seat, there fell a
silence and constraint upon the man and wonuin,
brought hrough so many strange and wayward paths
through hves so widely differing, to this companion!
ship m the heart of a waste and savage world. Thev
sat opposite each other in the ruddy light of the fireand each, looking into the dark or glowing hollows'saw there the same thing- the tobacco house andwhat had there passed.

"I wish to believe in you," said Patricia at last,
lifting appealing eyes to the opposite face. "Buthow can I? You lied to me !

"

Landless raised his head proudly. "Madam, willyou listen to me -to my defense if you will? Youare a Royalist: I am a Commonwealth man. Canyou not see, that as ten years ago, in the estimation
of you and yours, it was all that was just and heroic
for a Cavalier to plot the downfall of the Government
which then was, both here and at home, so they of
the Commonwealth saw no disgrace in laboring for
their cause, a cause as real and as high and as holy
to them madam as was that of the Stuart and the
Church to the Cavalier. ... And will not the slave
fight for his liberty? Is it of choice, do you think,
that men lie rotting in prison, in the noisome holds of
ships, are bought and sold like oxen, are chained to
the oar, to the tobacco field, are herded with the refuse

^ the earth, are obedient to the finger, to the whip?n e _ they who are known as Oliverians, and theywho are felons, .and I who am, if you choose, of both
parties, were haled here with ropes. What allegiance
did we owe to them who had cast us out, or to themwho bought us as they buy dumb beasts ? As God
lives, none! We were no longer regarded as men,

^f
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we were chattels, animals, slaves, caged, and chained
And as the caged beast will break his bars if he can
so we strove to break ours. You have been a captive]
madam. Is not freedom sweet to you? We also
longed for it. Wo staked our lives upon the throw

and lost. That dream is over,— let it go I

There is honor among rebels, madam, as among
t neves. That morning after the storm, I had the
choice of lying to you or of becoming a traitor indeed.
. . . But as to what I had before asked you to he.
heve, that was the truth, is the truth. I know that
in your eyes I am still the rebel to the King, well de-
serving the doom which awaits me. but if, after what
1 say to you, by the faith of a gentleman, before the
trod who IS above the stillness of these hills, you still
believe me criminal in aught else, you wrong me much,
you wrong yourself !

"

He ceased abruptly, and rising, began to heap
more wood upon the fire. The figure of the Indian
with something dark upon its shoulder, emerged from
the spectral forest, and came towards them through
the mist. °

"Monakatocka has found our breakfast," said
Landless, forcing himself to speak with indi£ference,
and without looking at his companion. " I am glad
of it, for you must be faint from hunger."
"J am very thirsty," she said in a low voice.
"If you will come to the water's edge, that at least

can be quickly remedied."
She rose from the rock upon which she had been

'

seated and followed him down to the brink of the
httle stream. " I would I had a cup of gold," he
said, "and here is not even a great leaf. WiU you
drmk from my hands, madam ?

"

i
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then deliberately, after a pause.
for 1 well believe them to be clean hands."

^
Her own hand touched his as she spoke, and he put

It to his lips in silence. Kneeling upon the turf by
the stream, he raised the water in liis hands and she
stooped and drank from them, and then they went
back to the fire and sat beside it without speaking
until the arrival of Monakutocka, laden with a wild
turkey. An hour later the Susquehannock carefully
extinguished the fire, raked all the embers and ashes
into the stream, hid beneath great rocks the ddbris
of their morning meal, obliterated all moccasin prints
and having made the little hoUow between the hills to
aU appearance precisely as it was a few hours before,
when the foot of man had probabl- ;.ever entered it,'

stepped into the stream and ann. .need that they
were ready to pursue their journey. Before midday,
the stream winding to the south, they left it, and
plunging into the dark heart of the forest pushed
rapidly on with their faces to the east.

I'
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE HUT IN THE CLEARING

Five days later saw the wayfarers some thirty
leagues to the eastward of the hollow in the hills
They had traveled swiftly, sleeping but a few hours
of each night and in the daytime pausing for rest
only when Landless, quietly watchful, saw the wear-
mess growing in the eyes of the woman beside
him, or noted her 1 egging footsteps. They had left
the higher mountains behind them, but still moved
through what seemed an uninhabited territory. No
Indian village crowned the hills above the streams;
they encountered no roving bands ; no solitary hunter
met them

;
nowhere was there sign of human life If

their enemies were upon their track, they knew it not— perfect peace, perfect solitude seemed to encom-
pass them. Still the Indian was vigilant ; covering
their trail with unimaginable ingenuity, taking advan-
tage of every running stream, every stony hUlside,
building a fire only in some hidden hollow or fold of
the hills, using his bow and arrow to bring down the
deer or wild fowl which furnished them food — he
stalked behind them, or sat bolt upright against the
tree or rock beneath which they had made their rest-mg place, tireless, watchful, the breathing image of
eaution If he slept, it was a sleep from which the
sound of a falling ax;orn, the sleepy stir of a partridgem the fern was sufficient to awaken him. Sometimes
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they rested by fires, for they heard the wolves througli
the darkness

; upon the nights whon this was neces-
sary the Susquehannock sat with his gun across his
knees, piercing the darkness in every direction with
keen and restless eyes. Nothing worse than the
wolves— cowardly as yet, for though drawing swiftly
nearer, winter and famine were still distant — threat-
ened them

;
no sound other than the forest sounds

disturbed them
; through the scant undergrowth or

over the moss and partridge berry brushed nothing
more appalling than bear or badger. But the Indian
watched on.

Day after day Landless and Patricia walked side by
side through the reddening forest. His hands stead-
ied her over crags or down ravines, or broke a way
for her through vast beds of sassafras or mile-long
tangles of wild grape, and when their way lay along
the bed of streams he carried her. She had no need
to complain of fatigue, for he saw when she was weary,
and called a halt. At their rustic meals he waited
upon her with grave courtesy, and when they halted
for the night he made her couch of fallen leaves and
wove for it a screen of branches. They spoke but
little and only of the needs of the hour. She bore
herself towards him kindly and gently, thanking him
with voice and smile for all that he did for her, and
there was no mistrust m her eyes; but he saw, or
fancied he saw, a shadow in their depths, and think-
ing, " She does not forget, and neither must I," he
set a watch upon himself, and bounds, across which
he was not to step.

Upon the afternoon of the sixth day they were
passing through a deep and narrow ravine— a mere
crack between two precipitous, heavily wooded moun-
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tains— when the Indian stopped short in his tracks
and uttered a warning " Ugh !

" then bent forward in
a listening attitude.

" What is it ? " asked Landless in a low voice. »

I

Lear nothing."

" It is a sound," said the other in the same tone.
]' I do not know what yet, for it is far off. But it is
in front of us."

"Shall we go on?" demanded Landless, and the
Indian nodded.

It was late afternoon, and the hills which closed in
behind them as the gorge writhed to left and right
hid the sun. Great trees, too, pine and chestnut,
walnut and oak, leaned towards each other from the
opposing banks, and together with the overhanging
rocks, mantled with fern, made a twilight of the pass
beneath. Here and there the silver stem of a birch
stood up tall and straight, and looked :\ ghostly sen.
tinel. "Do you hear it still?" ^ uumod Landless
when they had gone some distant o m dead silence.

" Yes."

" And still in front of us ?
"

" Yes."

"Ah, what can it be? ' cried Patricia, turning her
white face upon Landless.

A cold wind, blowing from open spaces beyond,
rushed up the ravine. " I hear a very faint sound,"
said Landless, " like the tapping of a woodpecker in
the heart of the forest."

" It is the sound of the axe of the white man," said
the Indian. " Some one is cutting down a tree."

" There can be no ranger or pioneer within many
leagues of us !

" exclaimed Landless. " No white
man hath ever come so far. It must be an Indian I

"

m

tn
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The Susquehannock shook his head. « Why should
an Indian cut down a tree? We kill them and letthem stand until they are bare and whit^ like the
bones of a man when the wolves have finished with
him, and they fall of themselves."

^

" If my father still searches for me," said Patriciama low voice " may it not be his party that we hear ?
There may be a stream there. They may make
canoes. "^

" With all my heart I pray that it be so, madam,"
said Landless. " But we will soon know. See, Mona-
katocka has gone on ahead."

She did not answer, and they walked on through
the gloom of the defile. Presently their path became
rough and broken, blocked with large stones and
heavily shadowed by cedars projecting from the rocks
above and draped with vines. He held out his hands
and she took them, and he helped her across the rough
places He felt her hands tremble in his, and he
thought it was with the ecstasy of the hope which
inspired her.

.1, Vi '^}^
i"^^^*^

''''" '^^ ^^'^ °^«e in a voice so low
that he had to bend to catch the words, "if it is
indeed my father, then this is the last time you will
help me thus."

^

"Yes," he answered steadily. « The last time."
Ihey passed the rocks and came to where the ravine

widened. The sound that had perplexed them wasnow plainly audible ; there was no mistaking the
quick, ringing strokes of the axe. They rounded a jut-
ting cliff and abruptly emerged from the chiU dark-
ness of the gorge upon a noble landscape of hill and
yaUey, autumn woods and flowing water, all bathed
in the golden light of the sinking sun and inestimably
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bright and precious of aspect after the gloom through
which they had been traveling. But it was not the
beauty of the scene which drew an exclamation from
them both. At a little distance rose a knoll, covered
with short grass and fading golden-rod, and with its

base laved by a crystal stream of some width, and
upon the knoll, shaded by a couple of magnificent
maples, and covered with the pale and feathery bloom
of the wild clematis, stood a small, rude hut. Smoke
rose from its crazy chimney, and upon the strip of
greensward before the door rolled a little, half-naked
child— a white child. As the travelers stared in
amazement, a woman's voice rang out, freshly and
sweetly, in an English ballad. The trees had been
cleared away from around the knoll, and in their place
rose the yellowing stalks of Indian corn. The little

mound, feathered with the gold of the golden-rod and
girt with the gold of the maize, rose like a fairy isle

from the limitless sea of forest, and the apparition of
a troop of veritable elves would have astonished the
wanderers less than did the tiny cabin, the romping
child, and the clear song of the woman.
The Indian glided to their side from behind the

trunk of an oak. "Ugh," he said with emphasis.
« He is mad and so he has his scalp still." As he
spoke he pointed to where, at a little distance, a man,
with his back turned to the forest, was busily felling

a tree.

" He dares much," said Landless. " We did not
think to see the face of a white man— pioneer, ranger,
trapper or trader— for many a league yet. He has
built his house in the jaws of the wolf."

Patricia gazed at the hut with wistful eyes. " There
is a woman there," she said, and Landless heard her

! ll
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voice tremble for the first time in their long, toilsome

and painful journey. " There is no need to pass them
by, is there ? It looks very fair and peaceful. May
we not rest here for this one ni"ht ?

"

" Yes," said Landless gently, reading, as he read all

her fancies and desires, her longing for the companion-
ship of a woman, though for so short a time. The
Indian, too, nodded assent. " Good ! but Mouaka-
tocka will watch to-night."

They moved through the checkered light and shade
towards the man who worked at the foot of the knoll.

They were quite near him when the woman, whose
voice they had heard, came to the door of the cabin,

shaded her eyes with her hand, looked towards the

ravine, and saw the three figures emerging from it.

With a loud cry she snatched up the child at her feet

and rushed down the knoll towards the man, who at

the sound of her voice dropped his axe, caught up a
musket which leaned against a stump beside him, and
wheeling, presented the gun at the newcomers.

" Give me your kerchief, madam," said Landless,

and advanced with the white lawn in his hand.
" Halt !

" cried the man with the gun.
" We are friends," called Landless. " This lady

and I are from the Settlements. This Indian is not

Algonquin, but Iroquois— a Susquehannock, as you
may tell by his size. You need have no fear. We
are quite alone."

The man slowly lowered his gun. " What, in the

name of all the fiends, do you here ? " he said, wiping

away with the back of his hand the cold sweat that

had sprung to his forehead. He was a tall man with

a sinewy frame and a dare-devil face, tanned to well-

nigh the hue of the Indian.
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toilsome " I might ask the same question of you," said '

ass them Landless, coming up to him with a smile. " This |

iL May lady was captured and carried off by a band of roving ^

Ricahecrians who bore her into the Blue Mountains.

e read all We ask your hospitality for to-night. The lady ia

mpanion- very weary, and she has not seen the face of a woman
[le. The for many weeks. Your good wife will entreat her

Monaka^ kindly, I know."

The woman, who now stood beside the man, smiled,

nd shade but doubtfully ; the man's face too was clouded, and

ue knoll. there was an uneasy light in his eyes. Landless,

a, whose looking steadily at him, saw upon his forehead a mark
le cabin, which served to explain his evident perturbation.

ards the " You need not fear ae," he said quietly. " 'T is

from it. none of our busi^ " ow you come to be here in this

her feet wilderness, so i^^>' ; < ;-in what has been counted the

1, who at furthest outpost."

ght up a The man, feeling his gaze upon him, raised his

lim, and hand with an involuntary motion to his forehead, then

3. dropped it, awkwardly enough.

jandless, " I see," said Landless. " I understand. I have

I. been— I am—a servant. A runaway, too, if you like.

I have been in trouble. I would not betray you if I

lis lady could : that I cannot, goes without saying. Now, will

in is not you shelter us for this night ?
"

, as you " Yes," said the man, his face clearing. " As you

ir. We say, you couldn't do us harm if you would, seeing
' that masters, and d—d overseers, and bloodhounds

t, in the are at the r/orld's end for us. We are beyond their

, wiping reach. Bring up the lady. Joan, here, will see to

eat that her."

lan with An hour later the woman and Patricia sat side by \

to weU- side upon the doorstep in the long mountain twilight.

At their feet the little child crowed and clapped its

-i
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hands, and plucked at the golden-rod growing about
the door. ] low them, beside the placid stream, the
owner of the hut and Godfrey Landless paced slowly
up and down, now disappearing into the shadow of the
trees, now dimly seen in the open spaces, while the
Indian lay at fuU length beneath the maples, with his
eye upon the blackness of the ravine down which thoy
had come.

" It is fair t
' look upon, and peaceful," Patrici?,

said dreamily, " but Danger lives in these drtadful
mountains. Why did you come here ?

"

" We came because we loved," the woman said
simply.

" But why into the very land of the savages, so far
irom safety, so far from the Settlements ?

"

The woman turned her eyes upon the beautiful face
beside her and studied it in silence.

" I will tell you," she said at last, " for I believe
you are as good as you are beautiful, and you are
as beautiful as an angel. And, though I can see
that you are a lady, yet you are woman too, as I am,
and you have suffered much, as I have, and have
loved too, I think, as I have loved."

" I have never loved," said Patricia.

The woman smiled, and shook her head. « There
is a look in the eyes that only comes with that. I
know it." She gathered the child to her, and beating
Its little hand against her bosom, began her story :—

" It is four years since I signed to come to the
Plantations, to become the servant of an up-river
planter— and to better myself. It was a hard life,
my lady, a hard life— you cannot guess how hard
One day a neighboring planter sent a message to my
master, and I (for I served in the house) took it from
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the messenger. The messenger was one that I had
known in the village at home, in England. He had
left home to make his fortune, and I had not heard
of him for a long time. They used to call me his
sweetheart. When I saw him I cried out, and he
caught my hands in his. . . . After that we met
whenever we could, on Sundays, on Instruction days,
whenever chance offered. He had tried to run away
twice before we met, but he never tried afterwards.
His master was a hard man -- mine was worse
After a while we began to meet in secret— at night
. . . You are a lady— ftat is different— you cannot
understand

; but I loved him, loved him as weU as
any lady in the land could love; better, maybe . . .

There came a night when I was followed, and taken!
and he with me." She broke off to smell at the scent-
less spear of golden-rod which the child held up, and
to say, « Yes, my darling pretty, pretty, pretty," then
went on with her eyes following the figures walking
up and down beside the stream. « The next night
found us in the sheriff'*? hands, in the gaol at the
courthouse. Oh that blank, dreadful, heavy night I

I felt the lash already— I did not mind that— but I
saw the platform and the post, and the gaping crowd
beneath. I thought of him, and my heart was sick;
I thought of my mother, and my tears fell like rain.
. . . There was a noise at the window, and I stood
upon my stool to see what it was. It was Le ! He
had a knife and he worked and wrenched at the bars
until he had wrenched them away, then dragged me
through the window and we stood together beneath
the stars— free ! Another moment and we were down
at the water side and into a boat which was fastened
there. We loosed it and rowed with all our speed up

I if
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the river. Hp had killed the gaoler and gotten away,
bringing with him a musket and an axe. All that
night we rowed, and when morning broke we were
well-nigh past the settlements, for we had been far
up river to begin with. That day we hid in the reeds,
but when night came we sped up the stream. Wecame to the falls of the far west and left our boat
there. For many days we walked through the woods,
hurrying on, day after day, for when we lay down at
night . saw in my dreams the flash of the torches
and heard the baying of the hounds. After a long
while we came to an Indian village not many leagues
from here, and there we found the mercies of the sav-
age kinder than the mercies of the white man. Thevmay have thought us mad -I do not know -but
they did not harm us. There we dwelt for a time
in the stranger's wigwam, and there the child was
born. She pressed the little hand which she held
and which she had never ceased to beat against her
bosom, to her lips. " He would have stayed in the
village but m sleep I still heard the bloodhounds, andwe left the friendly Indians and pressed on We
came upon this knoll on just such an evening as
this -the light in the west, and the stream very still,
with a large white star shining down upon it We
lay down beside it, and that night I slept without adream

. . We have been here ever since, and herewe shall stay until we die."

J'/*-/' -n'l
'''''''" '^'^ ^^*"'"^^' "^"* »*^ a little

wniie It will be winter and very cold." '

" Bitterly cold," said the woman.' "The snow lies
long in these hills, and the wind howls down the
ravine.

" And the wolves are bold in winter."
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" Very bold. This scar upon my arm is from the
teeth of one which I fought here, on the very thresh-
old."

" The Indians threaten always, summer or winter."
"Ay, sooner or later they wiU come against us.

We shall die that way at last. But what does it

matter— so that we die together ?
"

The lady of the manor turned her pure, pale face
upon the other with wonder, and ^et with comprehen-
sion, written upon it.

" You are happy !
" she said, almost in a whisper.

" Yes, I am happy," the woman answered, a light
that was not from the faintly crimson west upon her
face.

I!
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CHAPTER XXXn

ATTACK

About midnight, Landless, lying upon the dirt
floor of he lean-to attached to the one room of the
cabin, felt a hand upon his shoulder and opened hia
eyes upon a shadowy figure, blocking up the starlight
that came famtly m at the open door.
"Hist! "said the figure. " Ricahecrians !

»

Landless sprang to his feet. "My God' You
are sure ?

"

j • uu

« They are coming out of the ravine. You wiUhear the whoop directly."

The owner of the hut, stirred by the Susquehan-
nock s foot, started up. Such an alarm being about
the least surpnsmg thing that could happen, he kept
his wits and after the first intake of the breath and
exclamation of, » Indians !

" he went about his pre-
parations coolly enough. Rushing into the cabinwhere Landless had already waked the women, hegroped for his tinder box, and with a steady Lnl
struck a light and fired a pine knot which he stuck
into a block of wood pierced to receive it; then
jerked from the waU his musket and powder ho^n.

We 11 die fighting." The woman had flown to the
door, had seen that the heavy wooden bars weredrawn across it, and n .v stood beside him with a
resolute face, and an axe in her hands.
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A moment of silence, and then the quiet night was
cleft by the war whoop— dreadful sound, forerunner
of death and torture, concentrating in its savage
cadence all ideas of terror 1 A moment more, and
there came the sound of many moccasined feet and
the hurling of many bodies against the door. Tho
door held, and the man put the muzzle of his gun
in one of the cracks between the logs and fired.
The explosion was followed by a yeU. Shot and
cry preluded pandemonium. Without were demon-
lacal cries, quick crashing blows against the door,
stealthy feet, clambering forms ; within were smoke
and the noise of the muskets, the crying of the child,
and a red and flickering light which now brought
out each detail of the rude interior, now plunged all
into shadow.

" We are making it hot for them," cried the owner
of the hut, reloading his musket. " There 's some
shall go to hell before we do. Joan, my girl— "

An arrow, whistling through a crack, pierced his
brain and he fell to the ground with a crash. The
shriek that the woman set up was answered from
without by a triumphant yell, and then one voice
was heard speaking.

*' It is the mulatto !
" cried Patricia, clasping her

hands.

"Yes," answered Landless grimly. "I thought I
had done for that devil, but it seems not. May I
have better luck this time !

"

" Ugh I " said the Indian, and pointed to the roof,
which was low and thatched with dried grass and
moss.

"I see," said Landless. "The cabin is on fire.

We must leave it in five minutes, come what may."

i ii

\ y
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"We will never leave it alivo," the Indian said
calmly. " The dogs have us fast. The Chief of the
Conestogas will die in a strange land ; his bones will

be a plaything for the wolves of the niountains ; his

scalp will hang before the wigwam of an Algonquin
dog. He will never see the village and the pleasant
river, never will he smoke the ptiKre pipe, he and his

braves, with the Wyandots and the Lenui Lenape,
sitting beneath the mulberries in front of the lodge.
He will never see the cornfeast. Ho will never dance
the war dance again, nor will he lead the war party.
The sagamore dies, and who will tell his tribe ? He
falls like a leaf in the forest, like a pebble that is

cast into the water. The leaf is not seen : the stream
closes above the pebble — it is gone !

" His voice
rose into a chant, stern and mournful, and his vast
form appeared to expand, to become taller. He threw
down his gun and drew his long, bright knife.

" They are upon us !
" cried Landless, and thrust

Patricia behind him.

The rude door, constructed of the trunks of sap-

lings, bound together with withes, crashed inwards,
coming to the floor with a tremt -dons noise, and a
dozen savages precipitated themselves into the cabin.

Landless fired, bringing one to his knee ; then clubbed
his musket and swung it over his shoulder. Between
him and the Susquehannock, standing beside him
with bent body and knife drawn back against his

breast, and the invaders, was a space some few feet

in width, and in this space something dreadful now
happened.

On one side lay the body of the man with the
woman crouched above it, on the other a pile of

skins upon which lay the little child. It had sobbed
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tse f into exhaustion and quiet, but terrified afreshby the savage forms pouring through the doorwayhe increased and awful clamor, the flames wS hadnow seized upon the walls, and the choking smokewhjeJi filled the hut, it now scrambled from the pXt

chier ll 1 ZT"^ '^'' ^^'^ «^ *he Kicahecrianchief -he glanced downwards, saw the tiny totterin^rfigure with Its outstretched arms, caught it up and

ground The cry which the child uttered as he

mother fehe started up with a shriek that ranjrngh above the yelling of the savages, and dartedforward only to receive at her very f:et the mangedform of the baby she had sung to sleep buTatw
annth r\f' ^'"^^* '' '^ ^^^ breast and withanother dreadful cry rushed upon the savage. He

his knife into her bosom. Still clasping the child toher bosom, she fell without a groan, whife the Indianbounded on towards the three who yet remained alive.Ihe Susquehannock met him. « A chief for achie he said with a cold smile, and the two locked
together in a deadly embrace. When the Ricahe-crian was dead the Susquehannock turned to fin^lLandless-one Indian dead before him, another writh-ing away like a wounded snake_ confronting acrossthe bcKly at his feet the graceful figure fnd theamber-hued, evil, smiling face of Luiz Sebastian Sostrong were the flames by now, and so dense and
tifling the smoke, that of the score or more who hadbroken mt« the cabin but few remained within it.

walls, which were fast becoming those of a furnace.

I
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the majority retreating to the fresh air outside,

wheneo they whooped on to their devil's work the

bolder 8i)irits within.

These now bore down, en masse upon the devoted
three. One threw his tomahawk ; it whistled within

half an inch of Landless's head, and stuck into the

wall behind him. Another struck at him with his

knife, but he beat him down with his musket, and
turned again to the mulatto, who, knife in hand,
watched his chance to run in upon him.

" Look to the yellow slave, my brother," cried the

Susquehannock, " I will care for these dogs," and
hurled his gigantic form upon them. One went down
before his knife ; he broke the back of another, bend-

ing him like a reed across his knee ; a third fell, cleft

to the brain by his tomahawk— there was a fresh in-

flux from without, and he was borne down and knives

thrust into him. Struggling to his feet, with one

last superhuman exertion of his vast strength, he
shook them off as a stag shakes off the dogs, and
stretching out his arm, cried to Landless, dimly seen

through the ever thickening smoke ; —
" My brother, farewell ! I said we should find

Death in the Blue Mountains. . . . The Iroquois

laughs at the Algonquin dogs, laughs at Death—
dies laughing."

He broke into wild, unearthly, choking laughter, his

figure swaying to and fro like a pine in a storm. The
laughter, an indescribable and most dreadful sound,

became low, choked, a mere rattle in the throat, died

into silence, and the laugher crashed to the ground
like a pine for which the storm has been too much.

Landless drew a breath that was like a moan, but

kept his eyes upon the yellow menace before him.
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village in the ^JZZr7jJT\ ?
'''''

brulo, and she shall be no Indian g^r"
" *^ '' «*

''It IS my hour," he said, still with a .mlloA portion of the roof fpU In «, i i

'

flame between them 1^i :;''"' " ^""" "'

through it Landless and ^:j:;,::::i:^-'and mulatto making for the doorway, driven forth hthe mtolerable heat anrl fl,^ • •
""^®" ^^^th by

burning walU and! ™ ^ rrT^e roT'
°' *'^

upon them. Beyond Landle" warthe
"'""^ '"

leading into the tiny shed ZmI . J'lT "^"''•^

ing when this midnig t , "itetL t '"'™ "<*"
Raising Patricia in hfs Lms he macLT T" fl"^
presentiy fonnd them»el.eTtatm";^^:;;,::';X''^

rj^r",^4rordt;o':%t:ierhrr-«

dear CouW we not escape ev™ nc:',"''
™^ "'^'"'

Alas
!
madam, the flames make it a, IJa-T^f i

around the cabin. They wo.dd certli^^wfu "f 1yet If we stay, we burn. When thni '
;. i"^

straw above our heads we will tryTt"
'"'^'^ '^''

"I would rather stay here," said Patricia
Belnnd them the flames roared and c a'kled th«

fd ^r^t"'^ \*^"'' ^^^ -''"^ the flfnl 'rl^and fell the tnumphant cries of the savages, whl
k
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unaware of the existence of the tiny shed, so covered
with the vines that draped the cabin that it seemed
one with it, congregated in front of the gap in the
wall where had been the door, and waited for their
still living victims to emerge from it.

"Look I" breathed Patricia, grasping Landless's
arm.

They stood facing the open door of the shed, and
gazing through it down the lit slope of the knoll.

Into the light, out of the darkness at the foot of the
hill, now glided a man, naked save for the loin cloth,

and painted with horrible devices; in the figure,

noiseless and bent forward, savage cunning; in the
eyes, the lust for blood. In his footsteps came his

double, then a third, in all points exactly similar,

then a fourth, a fifth— a long line, creeping as si-

lently as shadows— a nightmare procession— up
through the lurid light.

Landless drew Patricia further into the shadow.
" "Wait," he said. " They may prove our deliver-

ance.

'

The stealthy line reached the summit of the knoll,

then broadened into a disc, and swept past the frail

shelter in which stood the fugitives. A moment, and
the war whoop rang out, to be answered by a burst of
yells from the Ricahecrians, and then by prolon(»^ed

and awful clamor.

"Now is our time," said La dless.

Hand in hand they ran from the shed that was now
in a light flame, and dow.- the slope up which had
come the band of unconscious Samaritans.

" The stream !
" said Landless. " There is a small

raft upon it if they have not destroyed it."

The!y made for the water, found the raft hidden in
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a clump of reeds and uninjured, and stepped upon it.In ten minutes time from the appearance of the new
tactor m the sum they were moving steadily, if slowlvdown a stream so wide that in Europe it would have
been called a river. The glare from the burning cabin
faded, the flaming mass itself shrunk until it looked aburning bush, then dwindled to a star. The noise of
the struggle upon the mount was with them longer,
but at length It, too, died away.

^

« Which will conquer?" said Patricia at last, from
where she crouched at the feet of Landless, who stood
erect, poling.

« The Ricahecrians were the stronger," he answered.
But they may be so handled that they will not come

at us again. That must be our hope."
There followed a long silence, broken by Patricia.
Ihe baby, she said in a quivering voice, "the

poor, pretty, innocent little thing !
"

"It is well with it," said Landless. "It is spared
all toil ana suffering. It is better as it is."
"The man and woman went together," said Pa-

tricia, stiU with the sob in her voice. "They would
have chosen it so, I think. But the poor Indian- "

He was my friend," said Landless slowly, " and Ibrought him death."
^

"It is I that brought him death !
" cried Patricia

tossing up her arms. " I that shaU bring you death t

"

.1, uVT ''''^ '''**' ^ "'^ *^^* ^«^«ed drearily from
the hills about them, and she beat her hands against
the raft with a sudden passion.

" You would bring me no unwelcome gift," said
Landless steadily, "provided only that the time when
1 could serve you with my life were past."
She did not answer, and they floated on in silence
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down the little river, between banks lined with dwarf
willows and sighing reeds. With the dawn they came
to rapids through which they could not pilot their
frail craft. Leaving the water, they turned their
faces towards the rising sun, and pursued their jour-
ney through the forest that seemed to stretch to the
end of the world.

11
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THE FALL OF THE LEAP

DATS passed, and the forest put on a beauty, aus-
tere, yet fantastic, bizarre. Above it hung a pale
blue sky

;
within it, a perpetual, pale blue haze, through

which blazed the scarlet and gold of the trees— great
bonares which did not warm, flaming pyres which
were never consumed. Mornin,- and evening a shroud
of chill, white mist feU upon them, or they would have
mocked the sunrise and the sunset. Along the sum-
mit of low hiUs ran a comb of fire— the scarlet of
the sumach, leaf and berry; underfoot were crimson
vines like trails and splashes of blood ; into the streams
from which the wanderers stooped to drink, feU the
gold of the sycamore. From the hiUs they looked
down upon a red and yellow world, a gorgeous hour-
geonmg and blossoming that put the spring to shame,
a sea of splendor with here and there a dark-green isle
of cedar or of pine. Day after day saw the same calm
bJue sky, the same blue haze, the same slow drifting
of crimson and gold to earth. The winds did not
blow, and the murmur of the forest was hushed. All
sound seemed muffled and remote. The deer passed
noiseless down the long aisles, the beaver and the otter
slipped noiseless into the stream, the bear rolled its
shambling bulk away from human neighborhood like
a shapeless shadow. At times vast flocks of wild
pigeons darkened the air, but they passed like a cloud.
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The singing birds were gone. Only at night did sound
awake, for then the wolves howhd, and the infro-
quent scream of the panther chilled the blood, and the
fires which the wanderers must needs build roared
and crackled through the darkness. In the daytime
beauty, vast and melancholy; in the night, shadows
and mysteries, the voice of wild beasts and the still-
ness of the stars; at all times an enemy, they knew
not how far away or how near at hand, behind them.

. Thi-ough this world which seemed more a phantasm
than a reality, Landless and Patricia fared, and were
happy. All passion, all fear, all mistrust and anger
slept m that enchanted calm. They n- v^ ooke of
the past, they had well-nigh ceased to i>ink of it.

When they knelt upon the turf beside some crystal
brook, and cirank of the water which seemed red wine
or molten gold according to the nature of the trees
above it, it might have been the water of Lethe.

In the illimitable forest, too, in the monotony of
sunshine and shade, of glade and dell, of crystal
streams and tiny valleys, each the counterpart of the
other, in dense woods and grassy savannahs ; in the
yesterday so like to-day, and i toniay so like to-
morrow, there was no hint of the fut;:re. It was en-
chanted ground, where to-morrow must always be like
to-day. They kept their faces to the east, and they
walked each day as many leagues as her strength
would permit, and Landless, imitating as best he
could the dead Susquehannock, took all precautions
to cover their trail; but that done all was done, and
they put care behind them. Landless, walking in a
dream, knew that it was a dream, and said to himself,
"I must awaken, but not yet. I will dream and be
bappy yet a little while." But Patricia dreamt and

ril
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knew it not. She kept her wonted state, or, rather,
with a quiet insistence be kept it for her. He never
addressed her save as " Madam," and he cared for her
comfort, and in all things bore himself towards her
with the formal courtesy he would have shown a
queen. He said to himself, " Godfrey Landless, God-
frey Landless, thou mayst forget much, perhaps, for a
little while; but not this! If thou dost, thou art no
honorable man."

Master of hin self, he walked beside her, cared for
her, tended her, guarded her, served her as if he had
been a knight-errant out or a romance, and she a
distressed princess. And she rewarded him with a
delicate kindliness, and a perfectly trustful, childlike
dependence upon his strength, wisdom, and resource.
All her bearing towards him was marked by an inex-
pressible charm, half-playful, wholly gracious and
womanly. The lady of the manor was gone, and in
her place moved the Patricia Verney of the enchanted
forest— a very difFerent creature.

Thus they fared through the dying summer, artd
were happy in the present of soft sunshine, tender
haze, fantastic beauty. Sometimes they walked in
silence, too truly companions to feel the need of words

;

at other times they talked, and the hours flew past,'
for they both had wit, intelligence, quick fancy, high
imagination. Sometimes their laughter i-ang through
the glades of the forest, and set the squirrels in the
oaks to chattering ; sometimes in the melancholy grace
of the evening when the purple twilight sank through
the trees, and the large stars came out one by one,
they spoke of grave things, of the mysteries of life
and death, of the soul and its hereafter. She had
early noticed that he never lay down at night without

J-.^
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having first silently prayed. There had been a time
when she would have Jaughed at this as Puritan hvpo-
crisy, but now, one dark night, when the noises of the
forest were loud about them, and the wind rushed
through the trees, she came clo^o to him, and knelt
beside him. Thenceforward eacii aight, h^Un-e they
lay down beside their fire, and when from out t'/e
darkness came all weird and mournful sounds, wbon
the owl hooted, and the catamount screamed, and the
loxiu- howl of ih<: mM was answered by its fellow he
stood with bu: ..1 head, and in a few short, simple
words commended ch* at both to God. « I will both
lay me down in pejw, ,.u,,i nL^ep, for Thou, Lord, only
makest me to dwell ia aafety."

There came a day when they sat down to rest upon
the dark, smooth ground in a belt of pines, and looked
between rows of stately columns to where, in the dis-
tance, the arcade was closed by a broken and confused
glory of crinrson oak and yellow maple. Landless told
her that it was like gazing at a r^se window down the
long nave of a cathedral.

"I have never seen a cathedral," she said ; " I have
dreamed of them, though, of your Milton's 'dim reli-
gious light,' and of the rolling music."
"I have seen many," he answered. " But none of

them are to me what the abbey at Westminster is. If
you should ever see it— "

Something in her face stopped him; there was a
silence, and then he said quietly :—

" When you shall see it, is perhaps better, madam ? "

"Yes," she answered, gazing before her with wide
fixed eyes.

He did not finish his sentence, and neither spoke
again until they had left the pines and were forcing
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?heir way through the tall grass and reeds of a wide
savannah. They came to a small, clear stream, dotted
with wild fowl and mirroring the pale blue sky, and
he lifted her in his arms as was his wont and bore
her through the shallow water. As he set her gently
d twn upon the other side, she said in a low voice, " I
thought you knew. Had it not been for that ni"-ht
that night which sets us here, you and me,— I sho^'uld
be now m London, at Whitehall, at some masque or
pageant perhaps. I should be all clad in brocade and
jewels, not like this-" She touched her ragged
gown as she spoke, then burst into strange laughter.
" But God disposes I And you "

"I should be in a plaxje which is never mentioned
at Court, madam," said Landless grimly "The
grave, to wit. Unless indeed his Excellency proposed
hanging me in chains."

^

She cried out as though she had been struck.
IJontI she said passionately. "Don't speak to

me so I I will not bear it
!

" and ran past him into the
woods beyond the savannah.
When he came up with her he found her lying on a

mossy bank with her face hidden.

"Madam," he said, kneeling beside her, "forgive
me." ^

She lifted a colorless face from her hands. « How
far are we from the Settlements? " she demanded.
"I do not know, madam. Some twenty leagues,

probably, from the frontier posts."
" How far from the friendly tribes ?

"

" Something less than that distance."

^

"Then when we reach them, sir," she said impe-
nously, « you are to leave me with them at one of the
villages above the falls."

Ui

i
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" To leave you there !

"

nf
"
^"'V J*'" T"i

*'" ^^'"™ **^^* ^ ^™ ^^^ daughter
of one of the paleface chiefs, of one whom the Latwh,te chief calls ' brother/ and then thev wilfno.ey will not

in me. They will send
dare to harm me or to deta
me down the river to the nearest posr, ana the men
there will bring me on to Jamestown, and so home."And why may not I bring you on to Jamestown-and so home ? demanded Landless with a smile.

liecause_ because- you know that you are lost
if you return to the Settlements."
"And nevertheless I shall return," he said with

another smile.

She struck her hands together. « You will be mad--mad
! If you had not been their leader !- but as

It is, there is no hope. Leave me with the friendly
Indians, then go yourself to the northward. Make
for New Amsterdam. God will carry you through
the Indians as he has done so far. I will pray tohim that he do so. Ah, promise me that you will

I^andless took her hand and kissed it. "Wprevou
in absolute safety, madam," he said gently, "and if it
were not for one other thing, I would go, because you
wish It, and because I would save you any pang, how-
ever slight, that you might feel for the fate of onewho was, who is, your servant- your slave. I would
go from you, and because it else might grieve vou I
would strive to keep my life through the Le'st,
through the winter— " '

« Ah, the winter!" she cried. "I had forgotten
that winter will come."

« But to do that which you propose," he continued,
to leave you to the mercy of fierce and treaxjherous
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Indians, but half subdued, friends to the whites only
because they must— it is out of the question. To
leave you at a frontier post among rude trappers and
traders, or at some half savage pioneer's, is equally
impossible. What tale would you have to tell
Colonel Verney? 'The Ricahecrians carried me
into the Blue Mountains. There your servant Land-
less found me and brought me a long distance to-
wards my home. But at the last, to save his own
neck, forfeit to the State, he left me, still in the
wilderness and in danger, and went his way.' My
honor madam, is my own, and I choose not so to stain
rfc. Agam: I must be the witness to your story
You have wandered for many weeks in a wilderness,*
far beyond the ken of your friends. To your world
madam, I am a rebel, traitor and convict, a wretch
capable of any baseness, of any crime. If I go back
with you, throwing myself into the power of Governor
and Council, at least I shall be credited with having
so borne myself towards my master's daughter as to
fear nothmg from their hands on that score. The
idle and censorious cannot choose but believe when
you say, 'I am come scatheless through weeks of
daily and hourly companionship with this man.
Rebel and traitor and gaol-bird though he be, he
never injured me in word, thought, or deed.' . . .For
all these reasons, madam, we must be companions
Still.

She had covered her face while he was speaking,
and she kept it hidden when he had finished. The
slowly lengthening shadows of the trees had barred
the little glade with black when he spoke again. It
was only to ask in his usual voice if she were rested
and ready to continue ; J „ir journey.

i¥
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She raised her head .surt JMoked uw him with swim-
ming eyes, then hel- 1 out two tiembling hands. He
took them, helped ]n,r to her feet, and before releas-

ing them, bent and touched them with his lips. Then
side by side and in silence they traveled on through
the halcyon calm of the world around tbf^n ,

i
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AN ACCIDENT

It was early morning, and the mist lay heavy upon
the forest and on the bosom of the James. Landless
and Patricia raked together the dyinp- embers of their

fire and heaped fresh wood upon thi^iH. The flames
leape(^ up, warming their chilled bodies and filling

the hollow that had been their eamjung place with a
cheerful light, in which the moisture that clothed tree

bole and fallen log and withered fern glistened like

dijrnonds. Their breakfast of deer meat and broiled

fish, vmts and a few late clusters of grape, with cold-

est \' ^r hum a spring hard by, was eaten amidst
laughter and pleasant talk. When they had lingered

through • and when Landless had carefully extin-

guished their fiv i and had seen to the priming of his

gun, they addr^ >d themselves to their journey.

A bowshot aw;, was the river, and Patricia willed

that they walk along its banks that they might see

the white mist lift, and the silver flash of fish rising

from the water, and the swoop of the kingfisher.

Landless agreeing, they went down to the river, and
standing upon a rocky spit of ground which ran far

out into the stream, they looked down the misty ex-

panse, then turned involuntarily and looked up. At
that moment the fog lifted.

" Ah !
" cried Patricia, and shrunk back, cowering

almost to the ground.
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Landless seized her in his arms and ran with her
across the shingle and up the bank. Plunging into
the woods he made for tl little stream which flowed
past their camping place, and entering the water,
walked rapidly up it.

"Did they see us?" Patricia asked in a low,
strained voice.

" I am afraid so."

"They turned their boats towards the land. They
are in the forest by now."

" Yes."

" And there is no doubt that they are the same. 1
saw the scarlet handkerchief upon the head of the
mulatto."

" Yes, they are the same."
" They were such a little way from us. Oh, they

may be upon us at any moment !
"

"We are in great danger," he answered gravely,
" but it is not so imminent as that. They were nearly
a mile above us, and they have to land, to hide their
boats and to find our trail, all of which will take
time. We may count on having an hour's start of
them, and we will do all in our power to increase it

by breaking our trail as we are doing now. Then we
cannot be many leagues from the falls, and the post
below them, or we may stumble at any moment upon
some Monacan village which will not need our mgina
to fly out against the Eicahecrians. Please God, we
will win through them yet,"

Somewhat comforted, she lay within his arms with-
out speaking until they left the stream, when he set
her down, and giving her his hand, ran with her
over the fallen leaves down the long aisles of the
forest.
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They

AN ACCIDENT ^5
Red gold showers fell upon them; fiery vines

clutched at their feet, or, swinging from the trees,
struck at their faces with vicious tendrils

; the pines
made the ground beneath like ice ; rotting logs covered
with gorgeous fungi barred their way ; dark and poi-
sonous swamps appeared before them, and had to be
skirted— the forest leagued itself with its children
and did them yeoman service.

The two aliens hastened breathlessly on. The sun
climbed above the tree tops and looked down upon
them through the half denuded branches. Midday
came, and the short bright afternoon, and still they
went fast through the woods, and still they heard no
other sound than the rustle and sough of the leaves
and the beating of their own hearts. They came to
rising ground, and mounting it, found themselves
upon a chinquepin ridge, and before them an abrupt
descent of rain-washed, boulder-strewn earth. It was
so nearly a precipice that Patricia shrunk back with
an exclamation of dismay.

" I will go first," said Landless. " Give me your
hands. So !

" ^

Half way down, the earth began to slip. Patricia,
looking up and over her shoulder, uttered a cry. A
great boulder, imbedded in the earth directly above
them, was dislodging itself, was falling ! At her cry
Landless raised his eyes, saw the threatening mass,
caught her around the waiat, and with one sui)reme
effort swung her out of the path of the avalanche
which descended the next moment, bearing him with
it to the ground beneath.

He was recalled to consciousness by the dash of
water against his face, and opened his r-yes to behold
Patricia bending over him, very white, with tragic

ii.

il

i

IN
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eyes, and lips pressed closely together. She had run
to tlie river, flowing through the sunshine a hundred
yards away, for water, which she had brought back
in his cap, and she had taken the kerchief from her
neck, wet it, and laid it upon his forehead. Her
hands were torn and bleeding. He saw them and
uttered an exclamation. " It is nothing," she said ;

" I had move the rock." Scarcely fully conscious
as yet, his eyes glanced from her to the great rock
which lay upon one side, and upon which there were
bloodstains. "-I have had a bad fall," he said un-
steadily, but with an attempt to speak lightly because
of the trouble in her eyes, " but it is over. Come I

we must hurry on. We have no time to lose."
As he spoke he strove to rise, but with the effort

came a pang of anguish, and he sank back, faint and
sick, upon the ground.

"Ah
I
you cannot! " cried Patricia with a great sob

in her voice. " It is your foot. The rock fell upon it."
After a moment of lying with closed eyes, he sat up

and with his knife began to cut away the moccasin
from the wounded limb. Presently he looked up.
" Yes, it is badly crushed. There is no doing anv-
thing with it."

^

For many moments they gazed at each other in a
despairing silence, broken by Patricia's low, « What
are we to do now ?

"

" We must go on," answered Landless. " It is
death to stay here."

Holding by the bank against which he had leaned,
he dragged himself up and stood for an instant with
eyes dark with pain; then, setting his lips, took a step
forward. The bronze of his face paled, and beads of
anguish stood upon his brow, but he took another



AN ACCIDENT
j^j

step. Patricia, the tears running down her eheelts

witn cimison creepers, and with a cliance medlev nfluge gray boulders scattered about their bTse Vn

onri f„n ^
J '-"V'tiii'ea. iwice Landless staffsrered

p:^::=e;?.thi^t-^^^^^^^^^^^
boulder-strewn plateau at the toot of the crai

'

W.th her accustomed unquestioning obedience shoturned towards the rocks and ,ft„.
"™'eiice slio

of painfU toil they f„™d ftelt iT tt o'ftolr'cha„,ber. a natural blockhouse, otZ^^^lZ^,
chff formed one wall and boulders of varyi„7het,and shape the others

v,irying height

toweredrjirr^^^^

voi7';'and'thrM''T'" ""I ^'""™ '" ^ ^'™Sevoice, and the Martinmas wind. Thf^ r,V. „ a •

lu the sunshine too."
"'^'^'^

^''^'"S

Landless sank upon the rocky floor " T p«n ,..
further," he said. " God help nie

.'" ^' ""

f
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" I do not think another man could have come so
far," she answered. " What are we to do now ?

"

" You must go on without me."

She cried out angrily, " What do you mean ? I
don't understand you."

" Listen," he said earnestly, dragging himself closer

to her. "We can be but a very few leagues from the
falls, still fewer from the Indian villages above them.
Reach one of those villages anJ you are safe from
these devils at least. We have kept the start of

them. They may not reach this spot for several

Lours, and when they come, I will keep them here,

God helping me, for more hours than one. This place

is a natural fortress, and they have no guns. They will

not take me until my ammunition is exhausted, and
you know there is store of bullets and powder. They
will think that you are with me, hidden behind the
rocks— "

" And I shall be with you I
" she cried vehemently.

" No, no. You must go through this pass in the
cliff to the right of us, and thence down the river with
all your speed. Please God, to-morrow will find you
in safety. It is the only way. To stay here is to fall

into their hands. And you must not delay. You
must go at once."

" And you— " she said in a whisper.

"What does it matter if I lose my life to-day

instead of a few weeks hence? I grieve for this,"

with a glance at his foot, " because it keeps me from
being with you, from guarding you into perfect safety.

Otherwise it does not matter. You lose tiiue, madam."
She stood with heaving bosom and foot tapping the

ground, an expression that he could not read in her
wonderful eyes. " I am not going," she said at last.
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE BOAT THAT WAS NOT

"You will not go?" cried Landless.

«w?^°'/ "^'^ not!" she answered passionately.
Why should you think such a thing of me^ Seel

we have been together, you and I, for long weeks!
You have been my faithful guide, my faithful protec-
tor. Over and over again you have saved my life
And now, now when you are the helpless one, when it
is through me that you lie there helpless, when it is
through me that you are in this dreadful forest at all,
you tell me to go ! to leave you to the fate I have
brought upon you! to save myself! I will not save
myself

!
But the other day it was dishonor in you to

leave me below the faUs- almost in safety. Mine
the dishonor if I do what you bid me do !

"

" Madam, madam, it is not with women as with
men !

"

"I care not for women! I care for myself.
iVever, never, will I leave, helpless and wounded, the
man who dies for me !

"

"Upon my knees I implore you !
" Landless cried

in desperation. "You cannot save me, you cannot
help me. It is you that would make the bitterness of
my fate. Let me die believing that you have escaped
these fiends, and then, do what they will to me, I shaU
die happy, blessing with my last breath the generous
woman who lets me give— how proudly and gladly

k

.j^
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she will never know -my worthless life in exchange
tor hers so young, bright, innocent. Go, go, before
it IS too late !

"

He dragged hin.self a foot nearer, and grasping thehem of her dress, pressed it to his lips. " Good-bve "
he said with a faint smile. " Keep behind the rocks
lor some distance, then follow the river. Think kindlv
of me. Good-bye." ^

"It is too late," she said. «I can see the river
through this crack between the rocks. One of those
two canoes has just passed, going down the river. In
It were seven Eicahecrians and the mulatto. I sawhim quite plainly, for they row close to the bank with
their faces turned to the woods. They will land at
some point below this and search for our trail When
they do not find it, they will know that we are be-
tween them and the rest of the band, and they will
come upon us from behind. If I go now, it will be to
meet them. Shall I ffo ?

"

"No no," groaned Landless. " It is too late,
ijod help you ! I cannot."
The large tears gathered in her eyes and fell over her

white cheeks. " Oh, why," she said plaintively, " why
did lie let you hurt yourself just now ? " She turned
her face to the rock against which she was standing
and hiding it in her arm, broke into a low sobbing It
went to the heart of the man at her feet to hear her.

Presently the weeping ceased. She drew a lono-
tremulous sigh, and dashed the tears from her eyes"
Her hands went up to her disheveled hair in a little
involuntary, feminine gesture, and she looked at him
with a wan smile.

1
" ^ fT "m! Z"^"*"

*"" ^^ '"^ cowardly," she said sim-
ply. 1 will be brave now."
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befor•e
the biavest woman in the world," he

"You are

answered.

Below them waved the painted forest flaunting tri-
urnphant banners of crimson and gold. A strong
south wmd was blowing, and it brought to them Isound as_ of the whispering of many voices. Theshimng nver, too, murnmred to its reeds and pebbles,and m the air was the dull whirr uf wings as Jhe vas
flo ks of wdd fowl rose like dark s,aoke from thewa er, or, skimmmg along its surface, broke it intomynad diamond sprays. Around the horizon towered
heaped-up masses of cloud -Ossa piled on Pelion-
fantastic Jack-and-the-Beanstalk castles, built hio-h
above the world, with rampart and turret and bastion

bLTnl :^t
'''"''' ^'^^^ -- ''^ ^^y -^--ly

All the wealth, the warmth and loveliness of the
world they were about to leave flowed over the souls
of the doomed pair. In their hearts they each said
farewell to It forever. Patricia stood with uplifted
face and clear eyes, looking deep into the azure
heaven. " I am trying to think," she said, "that
death IS not so bitter after all. To-day is beautiful_
but ours will be a fairer morrow ! After to-day we
will never be tired, or fear, or be in danger any more
I am not afraid to die ; but ah ! if it could only come
to us now, swiftly, silently, out of the blue yonder; ifwe could go without the blood- the horro- ~ "

she
broke off shuddering. Her eyes closed and she rested
her head against the rock. Landless watched the
beautiful, pale face, the quivering eyelids, the coralunderhp drawn between the pearly teeth, in a passion
of pity and despair. Horrid visions of torture flashed
through his brain; he saw the delicate limbs writhing
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beard the agonized screams. ... If he killed the
mulatto, It might come to that ; if the mulatto lived,
he knew that she would kill herself. He had given
her the knife that had been Monakatocka's, and she
had It now, hidden in her bosom. ... The glory of
the autumn day darkened and went out, the bitter
waters of affliction surged over him, an immeasurable
sea; it seemed to him that until then he had never
suttered. A cold sweat broke out upon him, and with
an marticulate cry of rage and despair he struck at
his wounded foot as at a deadly foe. The girl cried
out at the sound of the blow.
"Oh, don't, don^t! What are you doing? You

have loosened the bandage, and it is bleeding afresh."
Despite ins effort to prevent her she readjusted the

kerchief which slie had wound about the torn and
crushed foot, very carefully and tenderly. « It must
hurt you very much,'' dhe said pityingly.
He took the little ministering hands in his and

kissed them. "Oh, madam, madam!" he groaned.
hrod knows I would shed every drop of my blood a

thousand t;i«ies to save you. Death to me is nothing
nor hfe so fair that I should care to keep it The
grave is a less dreadful prison than those on earth
and I think to find in God a more merciful Judge'
J3ut you — so young and beautiful, with friends,
love— '

She stopped him with a gesture full of dignity and
sweetness. "That life is gone forever, -it is thou-
sands of miles and ages on ages away. It is a world
more distant than the stars, and we are nearer to
Heaven than to it It is strange to think how
w^ have drifted, you and I, to this rock. A year ago
we had never seen each other's faces, had never heard
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each other's names, and yet you were coming to thisrock from prison and over seas, and I was cLing tom et you ... And it is our death place, and we wiUd^ together, and to-morrow maybe the little birds

th sr "r*' '"?
'I

*^^^ ^^^ *^^ <^^'Wren Zthe story. They were brother and sister Whenour t,me comes I will not be afraid, for I will be wl hyou ... my brother."

Landless covered his face with his hands.

^an to f^?"^^f«:;
Wer and the cloud castles be-gan to flush rosily, though the sun still rode above thetree tops. A purple light filled the aisles of the forestthrough which a herd of deer, making for some ac!customed hck passed like a phantom^ troop. Thevvanished and from out the stillness of the glades camethe sudden, startled barking of a fox. \ slaTwdarted across a sunlit aUey from gloom to gWpaused on the outskirts of the wood below the crags'whde one might count ten, then In^rned and flltfdback into the darkness froi. whence it came. Th ybeneath the crags did not see it.

^
Suddenly Landless raised his head. Upon his facewas the look of one who has come through much doubtand anguish of spirit to an immutable resolve. He

the rock beside him, together with his powderhomand pouch of bullets. Eaising himself to his kneeshe gazed long and intently into the forest below.There was no sign of danger. On the checkeredground beneath two mighty oaks squirrels were play-ing together like frolicsome kittens; and through d^clear air came the tapping of a woodpecker. The
forest was silent as to the shadow that had flittedthrough It. It can keep a secret very well
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Landless sank back against the rock. He had lost
much blood, and that and the pain of his mangled
foot turned him faint and sick for minutes at a time.He clenched his teeth and forced back the deadly
famtness, then turned to the woman who stood be-
side him, her hands clasped before her, her eyes fol-
lowing the declining sun, her lips sometimes set in
mouraful curves, sometimes murmuring broken and
inaudible words of prayer. He called her twice be-
tore she answered, turning to him with eyes of feverish
splendor which saw and yet saw not. " What is it ^ »
she asked dreamily.

^

"Come back to earth, madam," he said. "There
IS that that I wish to say to you. Listen to me kindly
and pitifully, as to a dying man."

" I am listening," she answered. « What is it ^ "
"It is this, madam

: I love you. For God's sake
dont turn away! Oh, I know that I should have
been strong to the end, that I should not vex you
thus

!
It IS the coward's part I play, perhaps, but Imust speak I I cannot die without. I love you

1 love you, I love you !
"

His voice rose into a cry; in it rang long re-
pressed passion, hppeless adoration, fierce joy in hav-mg broken the bonds of silence. He spoke rapidly,
thickly, with a stammering tongue, now throwing out
his hands in passionate appeal, now crushing between
his hngers the dried moss and twigs with which the
ground was strewn. « I loved you the da^ I first saw

IT'n \r^ ^T^ ^*''' ^^^'' '"'^^' I l«^e yo" now.My God
!
how I love you ! Die for you ? I would

die for you ten thousand times! I would Km for
you

!
Oh, the day I first saw you ! I was in hell and

1 looked at you as lost Dives might have looked at
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the angel on the other side of the jrulf T

never. ... But this is the day of our death In J

Patncm tmned-her beautiful face transrure;i

less wells of splendor, an exquisite smile nlaved aI,o„fW hps; with he.. ni,nbus ofVlden hai^Soked arapt medieval samt. Her slender figure swayed towards Landless, and when she spoke hervoi I™ liltthe tone of a violin 30ft, rieh, elessing, tremuW
There was no boat," she said.

it hJr ? ^T^ ''°™ "'" '""• I 'oU you thatrt held seven Indians and the mulatto. I lied to vouThere were „„ Indians, no mulatto, no eanoe tI'shadows of the elouds have been upon the "i^r andtl.e wdd fowl, and onee a flsh-hawk plnn^ed I haveseen notliing else."
""oea. i nave

Landless gazed at her with staring eyeballs " Vo„have thrown awav vour lifc "
l.o „-j

3^"'^^'^- Ion

H..f,i;j i
"y/™"™. ™ said at Ust in a voicethat did not seem his own.
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" Yes, I have thrown away my life."

"But why— why—

"

The rich color surged over her face and neck. She

swayed towards him with the grace of a wind -bo wed

lily, her breath fanning his forehead, and her hand

touching his, softly, flutteringly, like a young bird.

" Can you not guess why ? " she said with an en-

chanting smile.

All the anguish of a little while back, all the terror

of the fate that hui ^ over her, all the white calm of

despair was gone. The horror that moved nearer and

nearer, moment by moment, through the painted forest,

was forgotten. She looked at him shyly from under

her long lashes and with another wonderful blush.

Landless gazed at her, comprehension slowly dawn-

ing in his eyes. For five minutes there was a silence

as of the dead beneath the crags. Then with a great

cry he caught her hands in his and drew her towards

him. "Is it?'" ».^ cried.

" Yes," sho ??jijv^ored with laughter trembling on

her lips. " D^adt hath enfranchised us, you and me.

Give me my lbi,tt»thal kiss, my only love."

For them one moment of Paradise, of bliss ineffable

and supreme. The next, the crags behind them rang

to the sound of the war whoop.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE LAST FIGHT

Out from the forest rushed the remnant of thf'

band which had smoked the peace pipe with the Gov
ernor one sunny afternoon on the banks of the Pa-
munkey. Tall and large of limb, painted with all

fantastic and ghastly devices, and decorated with

hideous mementoes of nameless deeds ; with the lust

of blood written large in every fierce lineament and
dark and rolling eye ; with raised hands grasping

knife and tomahawk, and lips uttering cries that

seemed not of earth— a more appalling vision could

not have issued from out the beautiful, treacherous

forest, a more crashing discord have come into the

music of the golden evening.

For the two in their rocky fortress beneath the

crags the apparition had no terrors. All the pain,

the anguish, the hopelessness of the world was pass-

ing from them— the cry that swelled through the

forest was its knell. They smiled to hear it, and with

raised faces looked beyond the many-tinted evening

skies into clear spaces where Love was all. The in-

toxication of the moment when hidden and despairing

love became love triumphant and acknowledged abode
with them. In the very grasp of death ineffable bliss

possessed them. Their countenances changed ; the

lines of care and pain, the marks of tears, were all

gone, and the beauty of the happy soul shone out.

Ill
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For that brief space of time transcendent youth and
lovehness was theirs. About them, as about the sun
now sinking behind the low hills, there breathed 4
glory, a dying splendor as bright as it was fleeting.
Ihey felt, too, a lightness and gaiety of spirit— they
had drunk of the nectar of the gods, and no leaden
weight of care, no heavy sorrow, could ever touch
them^ever drag them down again to the sad earth.
"You are beautiful," said Landless, gazing at her

even in the act of raising his gun to his shoulder,'
" as beautiful as you were the day I first saw you.
I hear the drone of the bees in the vines at Verney
Manor. I smell the roses. I look up and see the
Kose of the World. My eyes were dazzled then, are
dazzled now, my Rose of the World."

" That day I wore brocade and lace, and there were
pearls around my throat," she said with a lau<^h of
pure delight. "There was rouge upon my cheeks,
too, sir, and my eyes were darkened. To-day I go a
beggar maid, in rags, burnt by the sun— "

" The nut-brown maid," he said.

" Ay," she answered, " the nut-brown maid— 'For
in my mind of all mankind '— you may e'en finish it
yourself, sir."

The Eicahecrians had paused at the foot of the
ascent to hold a council. It was soon over. With
another burst of cries they rushed up the steep and
upon the rocks, behind which were hidden their vie
tims. Landless, kneeling to one side of the gap be-
tween the boulders by which he and Patricia had
entered, fired, and the foremost of the savages threw
up his arms, uttered a dreadful cry, and fell across the
path of his fellows. For one moment the rush was
checked, the next on they came, yeUing furiously
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THE LAST FIGHT

warrior, bringinff him pv.,=i • x ,
^ ""^ ^ gigantic

and so passed out of sight ^ "^ ""»

f™». the .ide. C;I'Za'IthVr/"'"'™™

" His time is come," said Landless « ri. . rhim, sweetheart."
*"«iess. Do not fear

"I fear not," she answered « T u
love."

«»nswerec(. I have the perfect

peal!d"! dtw'r n:e-"t'h:f' n "^=' ''^'' -p-

clutching fingers. Ab„7e t
"" °', " r^^e, with

tiously, there ro e first.
^ 7.

''""'^ ^"'I «»-
coarse"^ blacic sedpS 1" ""S'^'' feather, then a
fierce eyes. Theeeho^f'T n ^ '«'' *°'''''«'d "''

thronglf the Ss a:dtt"t'h?' '1°'
'l^'^'*"''^''

the bare gray bonier faledhi*' Z I "'T v °."'^

came a derisive yell
"nt from behind it

woIldl'lXUu'n-dsT
"""-"'^''•" "» ^^-- "I

-:;^nd;rratr;i^h"\Sn^:;r- ''•-

pale amethyst of^tirsIy-lS^s^-Ltfy^'
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" The last charge," and emptied it into an arm which
for one incautious moment had waved above the
rocks.

" It is the end, then," said Patricia.
" Yes, it is the end. We have beaten them back

for the moment, but presently they will find that aU
we could do we have done, and then— "

She left her post beside the gap in the front, and
came and knelt beside him, and he took her in his
arms.

" It is not Death before us, but Life," she said in a
low voice.

" It is God and Love, naught else," he answered.
« But the river between will be bitter for you to cross,
sweetheart."

" We cross it together," she said, "and so— " She
raised her head that he might see her radiant smile,
and their lips met.

"Hark! " she said directly with her hand on his
" What is that sound ?

"

He shook his head. « The wind has risen, and the
forest rustles and sighs. There is nothing more."

" It is far ofiF," she answered, « but it is like the din
of oars. Ah!" ^

Over against them, framed in the narrow opening
between the rocks, his lithe, half-nude figure dark
agamst the crimson west, and with a smile upon his
evil lips and in his evil eyes, stood Luiz Sebastian.
In the dead silence that succeeded he looked with
a smiling countenance from the musket, now useless
and thrown aside, to his enemy, wounded and unarmed
save for a knife, and to the woman in that enemy's
arms

;
then, without turning, he said a few words in

an Indian tongue. From the dusky mass behind him
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raX^r^^l? "' -«^ «™PB. followed

Still holding Patricia in onp arm T j,

again with a .vfrish^e 'T? "" f'™- ^^ »P«te

" You have had an™' deT 1
1!" V\ ""* "l«-

aat foot aust pain Ton 'Butl ^1'""' °* «•">

'

less/iSfpa^S^ '•^'^ °' '^•" ™-J I-d.
latto with a ,ndd!r ' '^ '?'^s!ng upon the m„.
both ^^^ti^ZZCT'""^ """ »-' «=-
rooks, onfnpin the?»^ f "'""""S l-twoon the

ea^y masked strentth „/^"°T """«• "'* «»
had the streng^Tdetat T""''

I""' ^'"'»'
ieavilytotheLnnd andJ' ^t ""'»«''. «>™wn
sary's knee saw tT. ? "^ f*" ""*« ^^ "^ adver.

wo^dhavtCnXTo.lnlis'^'^' i"^-^
woman's cry rans- ™.f 7T .

''^°' '«" *>«»t a

l.eaKi,tnraedswPar-^ ""' "»• I«»''lo»»

fte roiks, l^j^rju "r. f^^?*
'™"' fte shelter of

was strnggW Am!"""
"' "^"^^ ™a whom she

the IndiaTwh^ hal heldt T]""" ^^^^ ^' "i*
them was thesreat h T^ "^. ^"''' ^'''- behind
front wan :t\TLtt^7i^^^ ^ri '^
arm around her and ^r«,„ u

"®'®j^se. He put his

they stood agai^nls trtrent'edlS '^ ""*"

savages with uplifted knife.
' advancing

So determined was hia o^ •* j
they p«.ved his poweUro:;tai:''s:LrLt^
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he should be taken one at least of their number would
aste that knife that the Kicahecrians paused, swaying
to and fro, yelling, working themselves into a fury
that should send them on like maddened brutes, blindand deaf to all things but their lust for blood

Patrick
' "" '*'"''*^ ""^ footsteps over the leaves," said

J'^^t'"'''.^
'"'*^'' ^" *^"™' °^ *^« deer pass," an-swered Landless. " Oh, my life ! are you eonteit ? "

bhe answered with a low, clear laugh. "I hold
happiness fast," she said. "It eannot escape us

oflyte"""^'" '' '"'• "The last kiss, heart

«.J^'''i'?J ""'J'
'""'^ *^'^' ">'"« ^^*^ ^ '^^^ in them

met, and then he put her gently behind him, andturned to again face Luiz Sebastian.

r»- ^*t^T T' ^""'^ "P^'' *^« yellow face, he had
raised his hand to strike at the yellow breast spotted

f\. IV^^T? '*r'°'
'^^"'^'^ "P ^^^ arm, and sent

the knife tinkling down upon the rocks. With a yell
of triumph the savage snatched up the weapon, and
brandished it, showing it to his fellows, who, s^ing
their work accomplished, and the two whom they had
tracked so far actually in their hands, made the forestring with their exultant shouts. A few closed inaround the devoted pair, directing at them fiendish
cries and no less fiendish laughter, and menacing themwith knife and tomahawk, but the majority streameddown the steep and into the forest at its base
" They go to gather wood," said the still smiling

Luiz Sebastian. " By and by we are to have a bon-
fare, benor Landless has often carried wood, I think
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-unless she gJelZ/Z " "™""' ''"" »» '""h
of God

! „„w alt ^:\tT '," r* ^'"'' Mo'l-er

carry the wood fo' ht r " "''" '""' ">"''*• « "-uot

with;"S«:™''"fi:t '•''''«' "™»' »*' -" '™
-e his venom," he said Jl'^l f "?, ">' '"

not anger me." ^' ^"^" ^ ^^"ng can-

nulatto through the h^r tT
''•°^' '"' ™' «'«

rage and astonishnre^t slu ...^^rl-'"' 'f
"^"^ »'

ground without a groan 1° f '" *"" '" «»
hvo. and then lay sUlI Wer ™ " """"»' °-
ftom the forest below rose a Io,„l , •

shouts and eries, followed l,v , n
"""f™™ of

Al the sound the half ,W ^ ™"'y »' musketry.

Aey reached the bottoTbv
1

'
'^'''

',"
""^ "'" '"''o™

'ion of the resoning pal ^ t" """r'
™'''' "^ ^ ?»-

light glades, low hfllsSfJ"''."
'''"' ""'"^ "» '>"

»onnd of a'n,inia„rbtt :To"l''''''^-r^'"
*«

muskets, the dear shouts of tt, •.
''""* '"'^^ »'

of the savages. But b^l*' "'*»> ™'' "'c "hoop,
fainter, fuler betl^d Hav ° T^ '•"""^

»'^». and there were no war L" kfTir T '"" "'"
village in the Bine Mounhil S-

''""™ 'o the

blood, they were ^I^T^^l^^ *<11e- »,

On the hiU.topSi.Char.es shot ropier into ita
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if'!

fl

scabbard, and strode over to Patricia, standing white

'^Thlnk Godr
^^' ''''^'

"
^ ^^' '"' *''"''" ^' '^^^'

She raade no motion to meet his extended hands
but stood looking past him at Landless. Her face'
was hke marble, her eyes one dumb question. Land-
less met their gaze, and in his own she read despair,
renunciation, strong resolve- and a long farewell
"You are come in time. Sir Charles Carew," he

said. A little more, and we should have been be-
yond your reach. You will find the lady safe and
well, though shaken, as you see, by this last alarm,
bhe wiU speak for me, I trust, will tell you that I
have used her with all respect, that I have done for
her all that I could do. . . . Madam, all danger is
past. Will you not collect yourself and speak to your
kinsman and savior?

"

r j

He spoke with a certain calm stateliness of voice
and manner, as of one who has passed beyond all
emotion, whether of hope or fear, and in his eyes
which he kept fixed upon her there was a command.

bpeak to me, my cousin; tell me that I am wel-
come, said Sir Charles, flinging himself upon his knee
beiore her.

With a strong shudder she looked away from the
still, white, and sternly composed face opposite to the
darkening river and the evening star shining calmly
down upon a waste world.
At length she spoke. « I was all but beyond this

world, cousin, so pardon me if I seem to come back
to It somewhat tardily. You have my thanks, of
course- my dear thanks- for saving my life- my
life which IS so precious to me."

iShe gave him her hand with a strange smile, and
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he pressed his lips upon it. « Your father is belowdearest cousm Shall we descend to meet h L' As'to this -gentleman," turning with a smile that waslike a frown to Landless, " I regret that circumstancescombme to prevent our rewarding him as the guardian(a trusty one, I am sure) of so precious a jewel shodSbe rewarded. But Colonel Verney will do-I wiido-all that is possible. In the mean time I observe

Lfu I ™ "^ ^^^^*' ^^« ^« b«lo^> and is the

detre^ti:?- ^" ''' ''^^ ^^"^^^^^ ^
He bowed low and ceremoniously to Landless who

Jand to Pa ricia. For one moment she looked atLandless wxth wide, dark eyes, then, her spiri obedient to his spirit, she turned and went from him w th-out one word or backward look.
The color had quite faded from the west and th«stars were thickening when Lan,1Io«V •

thaf fT,^ ^
^ I^andless became consc ousthat the overseer was standing beside him. « You arethe hardest one to hold that ever I saw »

said tWworthy grimly, and yet with a certain appVeci"

at lit Y ^ ;" ' *""''
: '^"^ ^ ^^^'y ^« '^« got youat last You ve gone and put yourself in bilboes."

Landless smiled. "This time you mav keen m«I shall not interfere. But tell me how yofcorhe'eYou were sent back to the Plantations."
"Ay," said the other, "and there was the devil copay, I can teU you, when I had to report you mis W oSir Wilham But Major Carrington stood mySd

about tll^'^ f ' tongue-drubbing. Well Xrabout three weeks or so, during which time the dogs

I t
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and the searchers brought back most all of the run-away niggers, and Mistress Lettice had hysterics everyday back comes the Colonel and Sir Charles with ten
of the twenty men who had rowed them up the Pa-
munkey. The rest had fallen in a brush with the Mo-
nacans They had n't come up with the Ricahecrians,
had „ seen hair nor hide of them, had but one report
from the Indian villages along the river, and that was
that no Ricahecrians had passed that way. So after
a while they were forced to believe that they were
upon a false scent, and back they comes post haste to
the Plantations to get more men, and go up the Rap-
pahannock. Well, they went up the Rappahannock^
and found nothing to their purpose, so back they came

^T ^V7 ^^'^ '^^""^^ ^"^1 the country above the^alis This time they found the Settlements, which
had been before like an overturned hive, pretty quiet,
the ringleaders of your precious plot having all been
strung up, and the rest made as mild as sheep with
branding and whipping and doubling of times. So
the tobacco being in and the plantation quiet, things
were left to Haines, and I came along with the Colo-
nel. Major Carrington, too, who they say is in the
Governors black books, though Lord knows he was
active enough m stamping out this insurrection, asked
to be allowed to join in the search for his old friend's
daughter, and so he 's down in the woods yonder. An<i
Mr. Cary is there, and Mr. Peyton (Mistress Bettv
Carrington made him come) and Mr. Jaclyn Carter.
±eg8! half the young gentry in the. colony pressed their
services on the Colonel. It got to be the fashion to
volunteer to run their heads into the wolf's mouth for
Mistress Patricia. But Sir Charles choked most of
them off. 'Gentlemen,' he says, says he, 'despite

i
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the saying that there cannot be too much of a goodtlnng, I beg to remind you that the disastrous fortfls
. Jf

;h««e who first struggled with the forest and Z
fact tW :,*'" ""'^^'^ P^^'-^^^^- -« '-^""buted to 1 e

it ushun :f
""

1

'"' *'""'' ^"^*^""^"- WJ--fo-iet us shun the rock upon which they split '- "

.1..,^!9^'T^
""^ ""^ ^'"^^^" conspirators were put todeath? interrupted Landless.

^

"All the principal ones -them that Trail denouneed as leaders. The rest we pardoned afTe 1ing them a lesson they won't soon forget. We let

^!Jrit"t^''"r 1''
*'^ redemptioncfs and slave-all but those devds who got away that nijrht at

Srfn l"^'^"' ^'t
^'""^ ^* their head, 2l'f:

pirate Well they got to the boats, and one lot gotoff safe to the ship which hoisted the black flSand sailed away to the Indies, and is sailing the^'

theth"V? """^' *^ *^'^ ^'^y^ I reckon. Buttbe other boat was over full, and the steersman wasdrunken and she capsized before she got to the mid

ttt Jt f"'' .^'"^^ -ere drowned, and thosethat got ashore we hung next morning. But Trailwas m the first boat."
" ^"

"
When do you- do we - start down the river ? "

until thrnvf\ V ^*'«*^« Colonel's orders thatuntil then you stay here among the rocks and notshow yourself to the men below. He '11 see youbefore we start. I„ the mean time I'll keep Zcompany." And the overseer took out his pipe andtobacco pouch, filled the former, lighted it, and lean

SLcf ''""' ^'^ "^''^" ^^ ^'"^^-^ -«Td
Landless too sat in silence, with his head thrown

i
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back against the rock and his face uplifted to thegrowing splendor of tlie skies. Tiu, night wind blow2 -ournfully around the bare hill L the brot"crag, struck upon his brow with a hint of winter in18 touch With it came the tide of forest srnds -the sough of the leaves, the dull creaking of bra„^against branch, the wash of the water i! tLlee^the whirr of wings, the cries of night birds -alUheWand stealthy notes of the earth chant which hadbecome to hmi as old and tenderly familiar ol li
uUabies of his childhood. Below^LT th f^ o?the hdl,a square of dark and stately pines was irradiated by a great fire which burnt redly, casting flTckering shadows far across the smooth b^n earth, and

and jest, oaths and scraps of song floated up to thelonei ,,, ,^ ,,„ »
jj^ heede'dVemnot -he was above that world- and no sound caZfrom that other and smaller fire blazing at some dTstance from the first -and the tree trunks bXeen
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The overseer knocked the ashes from his pipeand stuek .t in his belt. "The master," he ITdcurtly getting to his feet as three cloaked tares

f^eTnl V ::''' '^^""^ " *«^«^' «-- "P the hiu!

Advn .' '^' "''*""^ ^*°"«« beneath the cragsAdvancing to meet them, he took the torch from IWulus's hand and fired a mass of dead and leafletsSdepending from the cliff. I„ the brightS wh ch

trfr'f\f"^ *'^ -ky chamber Ldrrilhtgthe face of the crags into the semblance of a cataracf

olfrVsLrcf^ '' ''' ^"'-^- .a.edatrr
Colonel Vernoy was the first to speak «T amsorry to see that you are wounded," heSgravely
I thank you, sir,- it is nothing."

^ ^
The Colonel walked the length of the plateau twicethen came back to his prisoner's side. "My daulhte;has told me all," he said somewhat huskily. "Tlutyou and the Susquehannock sought for her'^nd found

that afttTe rf '" '" '^^^^^^ --« *^- -etthat after the Indian was slain ycu guided and nmtec ed her through the forest; that you have in'Iuthings bor^e yourself towards her faitlifully and rev

^iLZrr'^ '' ^°^^' thoughrofde^dMy daughter is very dear to me - dearer than lifeI am not ungrateful. I thank you very heartily."
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Mistress Patricia Verney is dear to me also," said
feir Charles, coming forward to stand beside his kins-
man. " I too thank the man who restores her to her
friends— to her lover."

"And I would to God," said the third figure, ad-
vancing, "that we couid save the brave man towhom so much is owed. If I were Governor of Vir-
ginia— "

"You could do naught, Carrington," broke in the
Colonel impatiently. " The man is convict— outside
the pale! A convict, and the head of an Oliverian
plot! Scarce the King himself could pardon him!
And if he did, how long d' ye think the walls of the
gaol at Jamestown would keep him from the rabble— and the nearest tree? No, no, William Berkeley
does but his duty. And yet— and yet— "

He began to pace the rocks again, frowning heavily,
and pulhng at the curls of his periwig. "You are a
brave man," he said at last, stopping before Landless
and speaking with energy, " and from my soul I wish
1 could save you. I would gladly overlook all that is
over and done with, would gladly free you, aid you.
help you, so far as might be, to retrieve your past—
but I cannot. My hands are tied ; it is impossible—
you must see for yourself that it is impossible."

"
-^«nf can see that so clearly as myself, Colonel

Verney Landless said steadily. " I thank you for
the will none the less."

"To take you back with me," the other continued,
beginning to stride up and down again, " is to take
you back, bound, to certain death. And there is but
one alternative- to leave you here in the wilderness,
lour presence here is known only to those upon whose
discretion I can depend. They would hold their
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tongues, and none need ever be the wiser. But the
bettlements will be barred to you forever, and hun-
dreds of leagues stretch between this spot and the
Dutch or the New Englanders. Moreover, your de-
scription hath been sent to the authorities of each
colony. And you are wounded, and winter is at hand.
It may be but a choice of deaths! I would to God
there were some other way- but there is none ! You
must choose."

In the dead silence that ensued the Colonel moved
back to the side of the Surveyor-General, and the two
stood, thoughtfully regardant of the prisoner. The
light from the partially consumed vines beginning
to wane the overseer motioned to Regulus to collect
and apply his torch to a quantity of the fagots with
which the ground was strewn. The negro obeyed, and
stood behmd the light flame and curling smoke which
he had evoked, like the genie of an Arabian tale.
biv Charles, left standing in the centre of the rocky
chamber, hesitated a moment, then walked with his
usual languid grace over to where Landless leaned
against a boulder, his eyes, shaded by his hand, fixed
upon the ground.

" Whichever you choose— Scylla or Charybdis- »
said bir Charles in his most dulcet tones, "this is
probably the last time you and 1 will ever speak to-
gether. There have been passages between us in the
past, which, in the light of after event, I cannot but
regret. You have just rendered me an inestimable
service. I have learnt, too, that you saved my life
the night of the storming of the Manor House. I
beg to apologize to you, sir, for any offense I may
have given you by word or deed." And he held out
his hand with his most courtly smile.
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"It becomes a dying man to be in charity with the

rtwithV'T;"
'^'^ '^^"^^^'^«' --wh^at coldlybut with a smile too, « and so I do that which I never

Sir Charles looked at him curiously. " You makea good enemy," he said lightly. " Had hZT
predestined that we were & ha'te eacW I Tco iSfind It in my heart to desire you for a friend V
remain in the forest, I dare swear/"

^""

r
"5^^'" ^°7«red Landless, with his eyes upon thehght in the glade below. « I choose the'^asiTf" te'

'

a «.. 1 'T ' ^" concerned," said the other witha peculiar intonation.

fac«T'*^I^^.^''''^
^* ^'"^ ^^^^"^3^' ^"* the courtierface and the inscrutable- smile told nothing. "The

rdle!rste";Sf'

^'-^ ''-- ^^—V' sa^^

Dragging himself up by the rock behind him heturned to the two elder men. " I have decided Coll

pwTou!^:'^^^^'^^^-^^'"^-^^^«*^y»>ere;an^

fhrrT 'Y^ ^T ^" ^^^^ ^^ °^" Je^^e your saidthe Colonel eagerly and with some emotion. "Am-munition m plenty, food, blankets, an axe-it^s

^o: ;iltl,^r
'^' ^^' ^--' ^"* I ^o that little

"Again I thank you," said Landless wearily,
bir Charles caught the inflection. "You stand inneed o rest," he said courteously, "and tHs ma"ter settled, our farther intrusion upon yoi s as utnecessary as it must be unwelcome. Had we not besdescend, gentlemen ?

" ^^

"Ay," said the Colonel. "We have done all we
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amongst you/kLl ift^ I,
" "" '"'P^ *<" y-

rhat we m„,t needs kavt you „ rHf" '>'' ,°'

ing, it is death, and death aC- \,^T'"'^y »l«ak-

:;l have tho^^ht ..t^JfiX'""
"'"'- ""-*"

to savrrouTetT! ' ^^ "'^' ^""^ »=-'» -y--

^4aa;tL? rdTn"^"^^- --'^»

"I believe it," Landless said simply.

rtmde out of the cirele of rocks.
'"""»'•

befn^^eC i; 'I^d" .ttlt't^ " ^^ »-
when aU is s,id, ™ Ire b LtgSon 7;^""
bear each other no ill will."

S"""""'- -I trust we

"I bear none," said Landless.

Genr^r " P''^'' "-^ "» ""y ""> Surveyor.

««w anrt:"i5r;r r^ "ir"'- "^ '^'''
'- *

. gallant gentlen^n."Id h'eIW^' """ '^'
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In the glade below, the movement, the laughter and
the song sank gradually into silence as the gentlemen
adventurers, the rangers, Indian guides, and servants
composing the rescuing party threw themselves down,
one by one, beside the blazing fires for a short rest
before moonriso and the long pull down the river.
Among the crags, high above the twinkling watch,

fires and the wash of the dark river, there was the
stillness of the stars, of the white frost and the bare
cliffs. In the northern heavens played a soft light
and now and then a star shot. The man who marked
Its trail across the studded slcies thought of himself as
of one as far withdrawn as it from the world of lower
lights in the forest at his feet. Already he felt a
prescience of the loneliness of the morrow, and the
morrow, and the morrow, of the slow drift of the days
in the waning forest, the hopeless nights, the terror of
that great solitude— and felt, too, a feverish desire to
hasten that approach, to embrace that which was to be
henceforth bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh
He wished for the drsh of oars in the dark stream
below and for the rise of the moon which was to shine
coldly down upon him, companionless, immured in
that vast fortress from which he might never hope to
escape.

The sound of cautious footsteps among the rocks
brought his sick and wandering fancy back to the
present. Raising himself upon his elbow and peering
intently into the darkness, he made out two figures,
one tall and largo, the other much slighter, advancing
towards him. 1 esently the larger figure stopped
short, and, seating itself upon a flat rock at the brink
of the hill, turned its face towards the fires in the
woods below. The other came on lightly and hur.
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>»a,.Me.
.. My heart i, deadl h ,i" u" T '"'^

wish my body were so too!" ^ '^""""^ "^

HaS:'Xh w"'.!"J"'"
^"^ -™-' I- face and

-
1

feel as though I could ween
'"

tl, ,"T
~ "°"'

upon his face hit i„ .
'^'

. ™ '"''' ''«•• ^ars

"Do yon renltVthe bW ^ff°;r. °"'"' "»"'"•

all numbed with cold ? '> ,t sTm "It/f'" <'''^'

and free and light of heart hitl; I, I '' '*"" ^"^
flutter when I toolc ^ irmv h >

,"°' "'"^"S"' '»

it-and c„„,d J. 'Vriit'eS'lh': "T
"God comfort you," he «d brokenly.

P'aee-"a dTou Ue
*'*'

l-"""* - We this

for you-t'ZeyXl '

AU
'

"'^f *^^r "»

Bweetheart." ^ ""^'^ ^^^ *« ^o so too,

She looked at him wiWlv « T u i

«he said, pressinc. her cll'edl. I "^^ ''° '"'"''"

"1 have not told tlm T ^ "^"^^^^^
'^bem. I have obeyed what I read
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ill

1;)^^

ButwasitweU? Oh, my dear, let me
m your eyes,

speak I

"

*
«.?" ^? ^'' ^^°^' ^'"""^ ^'' ^"^'^'^ and laid themagainst his own. "No," he said with a smile '^
love you too well for that."

'

.J '*'°'.?'
'""''.f

^''^'' *^^ "^«^ ^an^e the crying of

arose m the long dry grass and the leafless vinesand a cold breeze lifted the hair from their foreheSThe whisper grew into a murmur, prolonged Tddeep, a sound as of a distant cataract, or of fhe dashof surf upon a far away shore- the voice of the wfnd

of whitTf f IT- "" ^*^^ «^^*' '^-^-S a streamof white fire to fade out of the dark blue sky. Fromthe fores came again the cry of the wolvesf In th^camp below there seemed some stir, and the figuresea ed on the rock turned its head towards themLd
lifted a warning hand.

{orlnuT"' f'" f^ ^"^^^^^^- " I' ^a« "badness

h.Z^\ ^
^T' ^T^^*^

"'^'^"^"^ «°"°d «^« wrung thehands he released and raised her face to his Hekissed her upon the brow, the eyes and the mouth
Good-by, my life, my love, my heart," he saidWe were happy for an hour. Good-by!"
" I wiU be brave," she answered. « I wiU live mvhfe out. I WiU pray to God. And, Godfrej^ I w'ube ever true to you. I shall never see you a^^n

SLi'T ""T ^r '^ y°" "^"^^' ^«^«^ ^^o^ tiu m;latest day whether you are of this world still, orwhether you have waited for me a long time ud the™beyond those lights. If it-if deathl^shJuM^1soon, wait for me~ beyond-in perfect trust, my
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"ear, for I will come to you_ I „:„
as I am, Godfrey." '" ™'»« '» yon
He bowed hia face „p„„ h^r land,.

for:?;rh:;f:t!i'i:f' ^"'^™»- -o-be.
anger iu „,„ heart Tl,.

'" '™> '""' P"de and
hated yo„/i;r,j^ r. L\ „f*rf*

-' "-''

'

me ^ood-by."
^ °^ *^^ *^a<^ now. Kiss

" i too will be strong," he sairl *' T -n
pleasure of the Lord Un ,1 R' ""' ^ '"'""^^ *^^

bride!" ^"^'^ ^'^ good time, my

>^A:iZ tte' h:,'^''",
''- » "'» --. then

with a lifted face and 1.. i ,
^^ ''' '""»«. then

turned, and i^^ nt ^I'tTb T'' '^'"' ^''^

the circle of rocks rJ' ,\ l^ekwrd look, left

•lave c„n.e np toher and"? ' t "'"""^ '«' ^" *»
fall behind_ another r T "'' ""'"'"' *° i™ tow sunk beio:"'ttr::fie''hm

'""'' '-'' «^--

wash of the river inl reed /Tfi ^''"'' «»
b-uch g„.ting a,ainsfbrS tte M 'fT^ °'

acorn, the loud sishins of TlT' • ^ °' '^'f and
owl, the panther, and the wo f "V""' *f

""'^^ "' ">e
pf the heavens ^nA^^Mlr^PtrT^"'^
in the east; a silver ov^<i- v^ .1

^^ ^^"Igence

.iant wave, uponTh: Ta* "tii*' atT ^"? 1
"

-»t,ng slowly and calmly upw":.!1^tj^t
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PRISONERS OF HOPE

aTd1„t'S'°°'i''' T"'
"^ "o" -<> '«e overuone wan, _ shining down upon a sadder eartl.

-nt swiftly down to Jot" 4 1^^^^
'"' *"^°^"^'

Pling path.
^' ^''*' s^^'mmenng, rip.

In the last and smallest of the threp hnof
rose from his seat in the stern and lh^^.

^ ™^°
the line of moon-whitened 01^^,1

\^'' '^"' "P°"
pwd hat with a e^rto^f; ::: ;:^^ ^';
spoke to a cloaked and hooded figueli^tn. .n .silent, between him and a burlier form T.

'"'^

^aUedwas..ed..a;i:;t1.tr:Ct'.fa:

do^ a'nS'Swa°r/,°V''
'"™' ''°"'' "--'' --

and'moretiT;' r Fo:r:hlt '"r
''"""^

among the folded hills and tL? ""^""^ '"^^

length they died awayw*: *"" ^'"^ ™^'' I"-' »'
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